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ABSTRACT 

In the opening chapter of this dissertation, 

some solutions are offered for the problems arising 

from the confused and contradictory traditions 

relating to Job in talmudic-midrashic literature. 

In successive chapters, the aggadic exegesis 

of the Book of Job is analysed and evaluated in detail, 

in order to demonstrate that it was profoundly 

influenced by traditional views relating to the book's 

authorship and historical setting. 

The early tradition that Moses himself was 

the author of the Book of Job suggested that it 

shared a special relationship with the Pentateuch, 

which is presupposed by the Rabbis' consistent use 

of material from well-defined sections of the book 

in their expositions and homilies on many aspects 

of the creation of the world, the corruption of the 

Generation of the Flood and their ultimate annihilation, 

and the mythical monsters, to which only a passing 

allusion is made in the Genesis account of the 

creation, 

The aggadic interpretation of the book was 

influenced further by a tradition of high antiquity, 

that Job was actually a contemporary of the bondage 
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and the exodus. Consequently, numerous utterances by 

Job and his companions were treated as allusions to 

events and personalities involved in Israel's early 

history as a nation. 

In the final chapter, the aggadic content of 

the Targum to Job is re-examined in order to show its 

conformity with the rabbinic interpretation of the 

book, and the antiquity of certain traditions preserved 

in the extant text of the Targum, which may shed some 

light on the question of the relationship between the 

existing Targum and the ancient text current in the 

First Century CE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

From an analysis of the abundant material 

preserved in our sources relating to the aggadic 

exegesis of the Book of Job, it is clear that 

certain themes were consistently associated with 

this book in rabbinic thought, principally, the 

Creation of the World, the Generation of the Flood, 

Israel at the Exodus and in the Wilderness, 

However, this need not be limited exclusively to 

the Book of Job. The early Jewish exegetes, as is 

well-known, constantly endeavoured to demonstrate 

to their listeners the uniformity in ideals between 

the three major divisions of the Bible. The 

manifold homilies preserved in our sources bear 

adequate testimony to their efforts to relate 

verses from every book of the Hagiographa to the 

main themes of the weekly pentateuchal lection. 

Consequently at the outset of this study, it is 

necessary to establish the particular place 

occupied by the Book of Job in rabbinic thought. 

Does the exegesis of the Book of Job merely reflect 

a wider tendency in the aggadic interpretation of 

the Bible, or was the book allotted a special role 

in relationship to the Pentateuch? We see from 
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our sources that traditions reflecting a special 

association between certain topics and the Book of 

Job were already formulated in early times. R. Judah 

the Patriarch ascribed to Job the special task of 

revealing the history of the-Generation of the 

Flood, for which only the briefest details are 

recorded in the Pentateuch, A further statement in 

the name of the Amora R. Jo1. anan b. Nappaha, extends 

this tradition to include also Job's three 

companions, Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar. According 

to R. Johanan, these three personalities are actually 

referred to in the expression own 'W (Gen. 6: 4), 

"men of retown", who recorded in detail the deeds 

of the Antediluvians. The remaining character of 

the book, Elihu, an enigmatic personality in the 

Aggadah, is also the subject of certain traditions. 

He is credited with the knowledge of mysteries 

relating to the mythical monsters, Behemoth and 

Leviathan, to which only a fleeting reference is 

made in the Genesis account of the creation. 

Elihu's name is further associated with the "miracle" 

of rain-fall to which he alludes in his frequent use 

of the expression 'ix. 5 

These traditions, however, are limited 

only to specific subjects, involving particular 
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sections of the Book of Job, as we shall show 

subsequently. More substantial evidence has been 

preserved in our sources to show that the Book of 

Job as a whole shared a unique relationship with 

the Pentateuch. According to a tannaitic source 

found in both the Palestinian and the Babylonian 

Talmudim, Moses himself committed to writing not 

only the Pentateuch, but also the Book of Job: 
6 

1i' xi oy'73 nw-imi vi ! )o 3nß nwn. We would suggest 

further that this tradition, found also in early 

Christian sources, may account for the phenomenon 

regarding the fragment of the Book of Job from the 

Qumran caves. Like certain fragments of the 

Pentateuch found at Qumran, the fragment of Job 

is written in the archaic Canaanite script. It is 

conceivable that the Dead Sea Covenanters were 

familiar with the above notion, and therefore, 

reserved for the Book of Job the same script as 

for the Pentateuch itself. 9 x 

It is difficult to determine precisely 

the basis for this tradition. It may have been 

inspired initially by the closing chapters of the 

book, where God Himself speaks, revealing details 

of His work at the creation of the world. Possibly 

these Divine utterances may have been regarded as 
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an excerpt of the revelation at Sinai, where details 

of the creation-drama were imparted to Israel. 
' 

Although the notion that the Book of Job actually 

formed part of the revelation at Sinai is not 

expressly stated in existing sources, it may be 

presupposed in a piyyut for Shebhu'oth from the 

Genizah attributed to Qallir. The poet refers to 

the "six" volumes of the Written Law given by God 

to Moses, referring, presumably, to the Pentateuch 

plus the Book of Job: - 
I 

5y " ýtýýi 

. "]1 ], TQl DIýý-, I a 1IDW271 /'^]' 3'y xl-na, an» n1w 

However, in view of the more tangible 

evidence preserved in our sources, we would 

suggest that the tradition regarding the Mosaic 

authorship of the Book of Job reflects a more 

fundamental notion of high antiquity, that Job was 

actually a contemporary of those events surrounding 

Israel's emergence as a nation. Consequently, Moses, 

who recorded Israel's early experiences, including 

the incident of Balaam, also set in writing the 

details relating to Job and his friends, which 

took place in his own life-time. Of the numerous 

datings suggested for Job in our sources, the 

oldest and most fully developed tradition is that 
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which assigns Job to the pentateuchal period of 

Israel's history. Already in the second century 

BCE, Aristeas refers to the tradition that Job is 

identical with Jobab, king of Edom, "the fifth from 

Abraham", which, as Frankl observed, would place Job 

in the same generation as Amram, Moses' father. 

This tradition forms-the basis of the Job-legend 

in the pre-Christian Testament of Job, a work of 

great importance as a background for rabbinic 

Aggadah, which may have its origin early in the 

12. 
second pre-Christian century, Early tannaitic 

sources elaborate on this tradition still further. 

In the earliest chronological work of post-biblical 

times, Seder '01a. m, Job's life-span is presented 

as coincidental with the two hundred and ten 
13 

years of Israel's sojourn in Egypt. According to 

the second generation Tanna R. Ishmael, Job 

actually occupied a position of importance in the 

royal house-hold of Pharaoh, a notion which gained 

wide currency in talmudic times. Amoraic sources 

develop this notion further, ascribing to Job an 

important role in the exodus itself. His suffering 

at the hands of Satan, according to R. Hanina b. 

lama, was God's means of diverting the attention 

of the Accuser, while Israel secured their passage 
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Is- across the Red Sea in safety. 

We would suggest that it is possible to 

discern in the above-mentioned sources, the two 

main factors which had the widest repercussions on 

the aggadic exegesis of the Book of Job, the Mosaic 

authorship of the book, and the closely-related 

notion that the exodus-period itself was actually 

the "Sitz im Leben" of the drama which the book 

unfolds. As we shall show in the following pages, 

in view of its Mosaic authorship, the Book of Job 

was clearly regarded as a special supplement to 

the Torah, and was employed extensively by the 

Rabbis to provide information for lacunae in the 

pentateuchal text, details relating to the 

creation of the world, and to the conduct and 

ultimate destruction of the Generation of the 

Flood. Moreover, as the drama of Job was enacted 

against the backcloth of events surrounding 

Israel's early experience as a nation, the speeches 

and dialogues of the principal characters of the 

book were naturally regarded as a special source 

for allusions to those events, elaborating upon 

incidents and personalities in the pentateuchal 

account, We will endevour to show further that 

there was not only a purpose in the exegesis of 
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the book, but also a discernible pattern. Certain 

subjects were associated with specific chapters or 

sections of the book. Both Tannaim and Amoraim 

drew consistently from the same selection of 

chapters or verses in connection with a given 

theme. Very frequently the early preacher has 

quoted his proof-text without indicating to his 

audience the appropriateness of the verse to his 

subject. This strongly suggests that the 

association between specific sections of the Book 

of Job and certain themes was well-known and 

widely acknowledged already in early times. Clearly 

the aggadic interpretation of certain sections of 

the book required little clarification. The large 

store of mythological material for which the book 

is noted, naturally commended itself to the Rabbis, 

and figures prominently in their discourses and 

discussions on cosmogonic and mythological themes 

and topics. In two of the chapters which follow, 

"The Work of Creation", and "The Mythical Monsters: 

Behemoth, Leviathan and Ziz", we will deal in 

detail with the numerous theories and notions 

which were associated by both Tannaim and Amoraim, 

with verses from this rich store of biblical 

traditions. It will also be necessary to give some 
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consideration to an important question which 

emerges from an analysis of the material, the age 

of certain rabbinic traditions and their 

relationship to the biblical legends with which 

they have been associated. It is clear that among 

the numerous myths and traditions which the Rabbis 

inherited, there are mythological elements of high 

antiquity, which have their origins ultimately in 

the very sources presupposed by the biblical text 

itself. Modern research has shown that biblical 

myths are, in a number of cases, only part of a 
tb 

broader heritage of the ancient near-east, On 

admission into the biblical text, these traditions 

were adapted and purged of their grosser 

polytheistic elements, in keeping with the 

dominant monotheism of the Old Testament. However, 

to what extent did the early Jewish scholars 

reverse this process through their allegorical 

interpretation of biblical myths? Clearly, the 

1Qr 

rabbinic traditions themselves are much-adapted. 

.ý 
Ir, 

The sea-deity, Rahab, appears only as the a' ýw nut 'K 

"the Prince of the Sea". 
V7 

The lesser gods who do battle , 

with the Leviathan, are merely angels in rabbinic', - 7T, 
l8 

legend. Nonetheless, it is possible to discern ýý- 

within the rabbinic adaptation of the biblical 

I- 
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traditions, a recognisable reconstruction of the 

older, pre-biblical myth. 

As a supplement to our main study on "The 

Work of Creation", we have included a note on the 

specialised use made of the Book of Job in 

connection with the subject of rabbinic embryology. 

From the abundant material preserved in our sources, 

both tannaitic and amoraic, it is clear that the 

Book of Job occupied a place of great prominence 

in the embryological studies of the Rabbis. A 

considerable number of notions, quasi-medical, 

theological, legendary, and perhaps semi-mystical, 

have been associated almost exclusively in talmudic- 

midrashic literature with verses from the Book of 

Job. In some measure this fact is self-explanatory, 

as certain passages contained in the Book of 'Job 

reflect notions relating to the formation and 

birth of a child which were probably current 

already in biblical times, principally Job 10: 10-12: 

ý 3m' 35n -IV 31 -11 y 

; o1nv 11111 91 ' Zny n'W "I on i o»n .'3W1I1 117 Y: l 1 

'n». As can be seen from the material cited below, 

such verses were employed by the Rabbis as a basis, 

or receptacle for their own notions and theories 

regarding the formation of the embryo. There are, 
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however, a number of verses which figure prominently 

in our sources on this subject, which have been 

taken from contexts bearing no relationship to 

conception and child-birth. We shall ende our to 
A 

show subsequently that the selection and 

amplification of these verses reveal certain 

fundamental aspects of rabbinic thought relating 

to the miraculous nature of ��ii ni'x' 

Turning to the remaining major theme with 

which we shall deal in the following pages, we may 

observe that the association between the Book of Job 

and the Generation of the Flood is a significant one. 

The tradition in the name of R. Judah the Patriarch 

cited earlier, is adequately supported by numerous 

expositions in both tannaitic and amoraic sources, 

of verses drawn particularly from Job's speeches 

in chapters 21 and 24, Moreover, we shall show that 

a number of the traditions and notions which the 

Rabbis have associated with proof-texts from Job, 

reflect some of the earliest developments of the 

flood-legend which we find in older non-rabbinic 

sources. However, it is of particular significance 

for our study to note that the special role allotted 

to the Generation of the Flood in rabbinic thought 

is largely reflected in the aggadic exposition of 
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verses and passages from the Book of Job. As can 
be seen already in earliest apocryphal sources, 

the elaboration of the terse biblical account of 

the Antediluvians followed a definite tendency 

which reached its fullest developed form in 

rabbinic sources. The tendency in the Aggadah to 

idealise biblical personalities, transforming them 

into prototypes for saintly qualities, is well- 

known. Undoubtedly, the classical example for this 

aggadic tendency is the personality of Abraham, 19 

although we shall show subsequently, that in early 

times the personality of Job was likewise 

transformed into a prototype for certain virtues. 

With the Generation of the Flood, however, we see 

this tendency working with the opposite effect. 

The Antediluvians were clearly regarded and 

employed as archetypes for evil, the prototypes 

for all the vices and iniquities abhorrent to the 

Rabbis. Numerous verses from the Book of Job were 

introduced into graphic descriptions of the crimes 

of the Generation of the Flood, their revolt 

against God, their violence, their gross immorality, 

and the devastating punishment which they incurred. 

In a number of cases it will be possible to show 

that these crimes of the Antediluvians were not 
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simply the product of the rabbinic imagination, 

but may reflect actual social and religious evils 

which the Rabbis witnessed about them. 

In conclusion, it will be necessary to 

give some consideration to the relationship between 

the Targum to Job and the exegesis of the book in 

rabbinic Aggadah. Although the Targum to Job has 
zo 

been the subject of two detailed studies, so far 

no scholar has examined this Targum in the light of 

a full and detailed analysis of the aggadic 
Z. 

exegesis of the Book of Job. We shall endeavour to 

show that the aggadic material contained in the 

Targum, which, as Bacher suggests, may only be a 

remnant of its former contents, does conform with 

the underlying principles mentioned above, which 

have exerted the greatest influence on the 

allegorical interpretation of the Book of Job 

generally, its Mosaic authorship, and the notion 

that the exodus-period is the "Sitz im Leben" of 

the book. However, two major themes are conspicuous 

by their almost total absence in the Targum, the 

Creation of the World, and the Generation of the 

Flood. We will endeavour to offer some solution 

for the problems arising from these two omissions. 

Moreover, as a result of our wider studies of the 
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Book of Job in the Aggadah, we will be able to show 
that the Targum has preserved a number of very old 

elements, in some cases echoing traditions found 

only in early non-rabbinic sources. It is possible, 

therefore, that we may be able to shed a little 

light on the relationship between the existing 

Targum to Job and the mysterious text concealed 

on the Temple-mount by Gamliel the Elder, about 

which there has been so much speculation. 

However, before proceeding to a detailed 

examination of the abundant material at our 

disposal, it is necessary to give some 

consideration to what may be the most puzzling 

problem which emerges from the treatment of the 

Book of Job in rabbinic Aggadah, the fate of Job 

himself. There appears to be no consistency in the 

rabbinic attitude towards any aspect of the 

personality of Job. He is placed in every conceivable 

period of biblical history, one scholar actually 

denying his very existence. In one generation of 

teachers he is elevated to the supreme status of 

an » xn 1: 21y , while later in the talmudic period 

he is denigrated as a blasphemer! On the one hand, 

Job is equated with Abraham, while on the'other 

hand, his qualities are shown to be totally inferior 
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to those of the patriarch. Our first task, therefore, 

must be an attempt to bring some order to this maze 

of conflicting opinions and traditions. `k[e will 

begin by assessing the earliest traditions relating 

to Job preserved in our sources, In pre-Christian 

times a clearly defined picture of Job existed, 

elements of which survived among the Rabbis. We 

will endeavour to trace the development and 

modification of this early picture of Job during 

the talmudic period, against the wider background 

of ideological and religious developments. 
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Notes 

1. The existence of these dominant themes was not 

appreciated by Isaak Wiernikowski in his analysis 

of the aggadic exegesis of the Book of Job (cf "Das 

Buch Hiob nach der Affasung der rabbinischen Literatur 

in den ersten fünf nachchristlichen Jahrhunderten". 

Breslau 1902). This scholar based his analysis on 

a series of general headings which appear to be 

pre-selected rather than derived from the material 

itself ("Exegesis", "Biblical Narratives", "The 

Study of the Law", "Religious Philosophy"). 

Consequently, Wiernikowski did not do justice to 

the abundant material at his disposal. Moreover, 

his classification of the sources into tannaitic 

and amoraic statements, while of some value for 

assessing the antiquity of certain traditions and 

exegetical trends, seriously inhibited a more 

extensive study of the developments within the 

aggadic interpretation of the book. 

2, Cf GR 26: 7 (ed. T-A, p. 255): xý iýlx : inix 131 

I'll , 'ian, -11-I 711Vy7. ) 1 3ý m'10'ß 20l; oýiyý : 21'x Ka 

(The reading wi q'7 , or wviDý, is supported by MSS 

Oxford, Stuttgart and Munich. MSS London, Paris and 

Vatican read o°i 9' , or of 19ý. See also Tanh. B. I, 
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p. 54: 1.1 fWyn 7 , U11 D 13 ? 1: 173,1 '11-1 , myn X?: in -ilf: ' 
......... ... ai"x ßm`19 ýIlno-l -11Z Gwyn 9 im-Jnn3 X' ýýýýý 

3. Cf GR loc. cit.: lux n' fia, 1f nnn� : Tani, is x 
ýID3x ? an1wyn Wi'n uni 4 9i na) Own IV3N niyn 

. 'nny» 1ý1YI 'nIwn i"0: i 1 37), DM 70''ßx ,' own 

This reading is supported by almost all NSS of Genesis 

Rabbah, and is undoubtedly the correct one. However, 

MSS London, Paris, Vatican and also Stuttgart read 

of 19 for w1' D. That R. Jo}ianan' s statement 

represents merely a development of the older 

tradition formulated by Judah the Patriarch, is by 

no means certain. From the material quoted below, 

we see that R. Meir applied verses from the speeches 

of Eliphaz to the subject of the flood without 

indicating the appropriateness of his proof-texts 

to his subject matter (see pp. 327 and 330) which 

suggests that some association between -11 -T 1-1Vyn 

ýi ann and sections of Job other than the speeches of 

its hero, was acknowledged already in tannaitic 

times. It is possible, therefore, that R. Jo}anan's 

view reflects an independent and more comprehensive 

tradition regarding the exegesis of the Book of Job 

with reference to the flood, which was current in 

the talmudic period. 

4. Cf Gen. 1: 21, which was widely accepted as an 
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allusion to the mythical beasts, cf Targum Ps. 

Jonathan ad loc.; also GR 7: 4 (ed. T-A, p. 52). 

On Elihu's special role in connection with these 

beasts, see below, p. 274ff. 

5. Cf GR 26: 7 (ed. T-A, p. 255) :�'xs 7' zn 'I iox 
1` -, 1' iI D' nQ1, n-1 -1 1' 1vyn 1 3ý D10'7 x'7º: In : 

. D' n ü7 ý fl 1' '1' 1 2e7 ý J' x1 fl' '7 xý "17 3T7 fl 11h ýý :71n 1' 

On the interpretation of iix as ion , for which the 

Targum to Job is notably our primary source, see 

below, p. 30-, jff. Although the two statements in the 

above passage are clearly related, they may not 

refer to the same store of aggadic traditions. It 

is conceivable that Dinw. 1 n-'-, imyn, the 

"mystery" or "miracle" of rain-fall, which, in 

rabbinic traditions, was equated with the entire 

work of creation (see below, p. 390.7 and note 49 

ad loc. ) was a branch of early mystical lore like 

n-tvY-t: 2 nwyn and -, 13»7; r, vyn, which was associated 

with the enigmatic personality of Elihu who was 

credited with other secret knowledge (see below, 

p. 275 ). 

6. Cf BB15a; PT Sol, v, 20d. 

7, Cf Ginzberg, "The Legends of the Jews", p. 3$2, 

note 3. 
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8. Cf, however, Driver, "The Judaean Scrolls", 

P. 414, where he suggests that this script may have 

been used for Job as it was regarded as proper to 

the patriarchal period, which is the historical 

setting suggested by the book. 

9. Cf Cant. R. to 1: 4, iiiin Inn ' Jx'3n, which 

has been taken midrashically as "The King (at Sinai) 

admitted me to His secrets" (see below, p. 275): 

"(13 `Z `ni-t) in'n nx 0: )5 n. 1-i� 3-n: ) #-inX `I]-Ia `n 
...... 051y ýIm ln"13 n 'nn xI1W il'Wx-1a -10o Dx DZß 

See also R. Yannai's statement ad loc.. 

10. Cf M. Zulay, ' Ynwi Melilah V, 

(1955) p. 70; also N. Wieder, "The Judean Scrolls 

and Karaism", p. 232, note 1. It is possible that 

Qallir has merely elaborated upon the early notion 

of the Mosaic authorship of Job. However, as is 

often the case, his comment may be based on 

aggadic material no longer extant. 

U. Cf Eusebius, "Praeparatio Evangelical' ix, 25, 

ed. Gifford I, p. 540f (see also Freudenthal, 

"Hellenistische Studien", p. 136ff); also Frankl, 

MGWJ 1872, P. 313. This tradition probably gained 

wide currency outside Palestine as it was 

incorporated into the Colophon to the LXX on Job. 
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12. A full appreciation of this source, as well 

as those cited in the preceding note, is given 
below, p. 42ff. 

13. Of chapter 3, (ed. Ratner, p. 13-14); also 
Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yotai, p. 34; PT Sotah v, 

20c; GR 57: 4 (ed. T-A, p. 615) ; also BB 15a: 

1njx1w ja''x ýV i'1113ID 77-)'PO D'3v '"I 13U7 I-l"11TV3 
n) niw D'y3-ixi nxD nxz '-inx : 21'N 'n'i� T -393W -1h13 P-I! D 

"(10 DID) 073mný : i'x? 17cý: ) nx in 9o1' i� 173xi l"(16 
. nn l'ym21 3 1'x 111 3 D''1X7)ý 'nix nxs733 

Seder '01am is particularly important in this context 

as it accounts for the figure 210 in connection with 

Job 42 : 10, `w0 3i' xý i®x ýo nx in io i' i, which was 

understood as referring not only to Job's possessions, 

but also to the number of years he had attained at 

the time of his trial. Hence, Job was seventy when 

his suffering came upon him, and was blessed with a 

further one hundred and forty years of life. This 

kind of computation may be very early, as it occurs 

already in the Testament of Job, although this 

source bases its computation upon the total of 

Job's remaining years recorded in the LXX to 42: 16. 

Thus Job's age at the time of his suffering is 

given as eighty-five, and his remaining years as 

one hundred and seventy (the LXX*itself, however, 

agrees with Seder 'Olam in affixing Job's age at 
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his trial as seventy). It is this significant detail 

that marks the difference between older sources and 

the amoraic tradition which transfers Job's trial 

from a point early in the bondage to the setting 

of the exodus itself (see next note). 

14. Cf PT Sotah loc. cit.; also Targum Ps. 

Jonathan to Ex. 9: 20: 'ý1"un1 n, n 'y-» ' iiyn 31'. ß 
On W'Xh - '] ] 'i1: 3 1 '"6-1 1a-1 fl X`1'11, ZImm 1ýV2 X'''7 D 

*"yin 101 o'? ýX n' iv' . See further, Sotah lla, the 

statement of R. Simai that Job, along with Jethro 

and Balsam, was a member of Pharaoh's council at 

the time of the oppression. 

15. Cf Ex. R. 21: 7: ' , -in jala xx i' ayn fl' mm 1Y11'? ßt)73 
win 1 03 ? 1V1y nn 'pa 1'fW nyll , 7NYa nlllnný aK7 Ka 

, 1el ]1 DX 1 ay3V `iy 1# 7aW; Z7ln7) : 'Inº: ,1 
ý1 1 "I OD I '? 1'Tý 

my D' -1.1 n; 3 ýK `1 ü7' 1K x' Wi1 yW aI :). U' s» v3 KI :) '1 nx1 

lwny -Ty , y`W31 : 16apol 130`7 ION , 7DIN j'1npý jxZ nfl ý Xno 

1my nD ? D'1 nK Dns 7 y11? 1n: t1 D'y D'131y 15K l'fl 

WI MM la 31 nni - ny-Io 'xyl' n 11111V 3119 1? ion ? n` apn 

'13yn `1 131 rlK m1ä1 , º'` 1ý1 D'j7 K'1'7 -1 W' 1 nn 

Dy poyf7 Kl1W Zy. : 1` a, 71 17)K , "I1' a 13.1 U 
O' x . 

11f1ylD 

031"m nK "XK 7` f K1 , D' Z'11' 1 DO o' X11 y1 , l; -, w' a1' K 

'D'1yl TflKI 'ritri9'1 'n'n l1W, al'X 17)Nä7 K1n1 

`3W 
, 11oný lny1 'n1K nntvy1 v"in j"(12 , T`n) '1xDxD'l 

1y 59 1? p It 3, '. 1o'� 3 'nD1 , ºº(DV) n-1Dn'7 1ý1 '3 T3'p' 1 

D'yW 1K1W' 1KX' K1TD ''7D1 IDW1 1'a ' 2107) p 
(Il DAD) 

'930-1.9 D'yw-I 1yln vin 1-713 'nix , tß, 1 jn1 71`11 

3l'K 'n"100 Xin S Wn1 17K 1`ap1 ny0] nn1Ka . "(D i) 

31lnW) lyo', ý K'1w' l 3a 5K iai� ? nlwy1 1`i' 1 123 ,7 =5 
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0 (15 i`. . We have emended the text in lines 8-9. 

on the basis of R. Ishmael's statement in the 

preceding note; printed editions do not contain 

Ex. 9: 20. 

16. Cf particularly T. H. Gaster's study relating to 

this subject, "Thespis" (revised edition, New York 

1966) to which we will refer frequently below. 

17. See below, p. 194. 

18. See below, p. 288f. 

19. For the relevant material in both rabbinic and 

non-rabbinic sources, cf S. Sandmel, "Philo's Place 

in Judaism", HUCA XXVI, 1955, pp. 151-216. 

20. Cf Bacher, "Das Targum zu Hiob", MGWJ 1871, 

pp. 208-223; also P. Churgin, "Targum Ketuvim", 

New York 1945, pp. 67-116. 
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CHAPTER ONE: THE PERSONALITY OF JOB 

I. The Nature of the Problem 

The marked deterioration in the attitude 

of the Rabbis towards the personality of Job during 

the talmudic period presents a problem which has not 

been adequately defined or formulated. From a study 

of the relevant rabbinic sources in conjunction 

with older, pre-rabbinic writings, it is clear that 

the varying opinions expressed in talmudic-midrashic 

literature concerning Job, represent a gradual, but 

distinct departure from the earliest recorded 

traditions relating to him. The Testament of Job, 

which may have been compiled two centuries prior 

to the earliest datable allusion to Job in rabbinic 

sources, contains a fully developed and well-defined 

picture of its hero, unequalled by any descriptions 

of Job preserved in rabbinic literature. Job is 

portrayed as a saintly paragon of virtue of the 

Abrahamic type, long before Abraham himself emerges 

as such in rabbinic AggadahI Evidently, some 

knowledge of this early picture of Job survived 

into rabbinic times, and is reflected particularly 

in older tannaitic sources. However, already in 

tannaitic times, there is evidence of an attempt 
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to qualify the older imaf, e of Job, his vi"tues are 

acknowledged, but presented as inferior to those of 
the patriarch, Abraham. In amoraic times, this 

tendency was clearly intensified, the older notion 

of Job's piety and endurance was not simply qualified, 

but completely negated. In amoraic sources, the 

saintly and virtuous Job of biblical, and pre- 

rabbinic literature, emerges as a rebellious and 

unstable figure, in no way comparable with Abraham. 

From this brief out-line of the sources, 

we may observe that the problem of Job in rabbinic 

traditions is essentially a two-fold one. Firstly, 

what occasioned the radical change in attitude 

towards Job, particularly among the later rabbinic 

teachers? Secondly, what significance is to be 

attached to the involvement of the personality of 

Abraham in the varying attitudes towards Job 

recorded in both rabbinic and non-rabbinic 

literature? Before proceeding to offer some 

solution for this problem, it is necessary to 

re-examine our earliest sources in order to define 

in more precise terms, the place occupied by Job in 

pre-rabbinic thought, as this may provide us with a 

, 
useful background for our subsequent deliberations. 
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II. Job in Pre-Rabbinic Aggadah 

Our primary source for the early legend of 

Job in its most complete form, is undoubtedly the 

Testament of Job I Since the end of the last century, 

the Testament has attracted little attention 
3 

While 

modern scholarly opinion has tended to support 

Kohler's contention that the Testament is pre- 

Christian in origin, 75 BCE being the date suggested 

as the terminus ad quem for its compilation 
4 

no 

further observations have been made regarding the 

nature and character of this early work. Kohler 
r has edequately demons 
`rated 

the value of the 

Testament as an early background for a number of 

traditions recorded in rabbinic sources. However, 

his classification of the Testament simply as a 

pre-rabbinic Midrash, has partially obscured its 

significance. From a fresh analysis of its contents 

in the light of more recent scholarship, it can be 

shown that the Testament was written in conformity 

with a basic literary scheme found in other early 

writings, and contains a number of the main 

literary features found in early Jewish and 

Christian martyria. ' 

Like the true martyr, Job, having 

witnessed the truth of God, is forewarned of his 
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trial by suffering should he challenge the power of 
Satan by destroying the Seducer's idol. His impending 

struggle with Satan is likened to a wrestling 

contest between an athlete. and a powerful adversary, 
This choice of terminology is particularly 

significant, as in Jewish, Christian and pagan 

martyr-literature, "Athlete" is the epithet for the 

martyr! We may note further that in patristic 

literature, Job is actually called the Athlete of 

the Church before the advent of Christ, 

Despite the possibilities of great 

suffering, Job refuses to withdraw from the 

impending contest, declaring, "I shall from love of 

God endure until death all that will come upon 
ºo 

me ... ". Job's terrible afflictions, the equivalent 

of the martyr's tortures, and his remarkable 

powers of endurance, are greatly amplified in the 
li 

Testament. Far from diminishing his great 

suffering, Job sustains it with his own hand until 
11 

God should decree otherwise. Satan, who fills the 

role of Job's torturer, is obliged to admire his 

victim's invincible spirit, and concedes victory to 
+3 

his mortal opponent. Moreover, in keeping with the 

image of the martyr, Job, at the climax of his 

suffering, receives the power of prophetic vision. 
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As to the publicity of Job's trial, we 

would suggest that this is achieved in the 

Testament by the transformation of Job's three 

friends into monarchs, who come to witness their 

comrade's suffering accompanied by their retinues 

of soldiersýýAfter Job's restoration, these three 

friends are informed that he has gained salvation 

for them, while Elihu, the mortal representative of 
!7 Satan, 

6is 
condemned to death and eternal damnation. 

Job himself, the reader is assured, will gain the 

immortality promised him at the outset of his trial. is 

The above analysis of the Testament is by 

no means exhaustive,. One further, important aspect 

of the imagery employed in this early work, the 

portrayal of Job as a prototype missionary, is 

discussed in an additional note below, 191n 

conjunction with similar traditions relating to 

other biblical personalities. However, the basic 

elements outlined above, which form the framework 

of the Job-narrative in the Testament, are 

sufficient to indicate the nature and the purpose 

of this work as a whole. It is essentially an 

early example of Jewish martyr-literature, in 

which Job, the biblical example for patience amid 

suffering, is transformed into a prototype for 
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those who are exposed to danger on account of their 

faith, and may be obliged to endure unto death for 

love of God. We will now endeavour to show how 

this tradition survived into talmudic times, 

leaving its impress upon both Jewish and Christian 

traditions. 

III. Job in Early Rabbinic Ideology 

The problem of the varying attitudes 

towards Job in earliest rabbinic sources is 

possibly more complex than any other aspect of the 

portrayal of this personality in talmudic-midrashic 

literature. The paucity of the available material 

allows only for a fragmentary picture of Job in 

early rabbinic thought. Moreover, the terminology 

employed in these sources is obscure, particularly 

the expressions nanx and fºý1', which figure so 

prominently in the comments of the early teachers 

relating to Job. Despite the literature devoted to 

an analysis and definition of these terms in early 

sources, their precise implications in every 

context are by no means certain, as will be seen 

subsequently. Nonetheless, from a re-examination 

of all the available material, some fresh 

observations can be made regarding Job's place in 
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the conflicting ideologies of the earliest rabbinic 

scholars. 

Our primary source for the conflicting 

attitudes towards Job among the earlier Tannaim, is 

Mishnah Sotah 5: 5. This Mishnah records a revision 

of a notion which, presumably, was the officially 

accepted one among the scholars at Yabneh at the 

close of the first century CE. We are informed 

that throughout his life, Rabban Johanan b. Zaccai, 

who had dominated the early ' years of the Yabneh 

School, ascribed Job's religious merits to the 

motive of nxi' , as is clearly stated in Job 1: 1. 

However, on the day of Rabban Gamliel's deposition 

from the office of patriarch, R. Joshua b.. Hyrkanos 

asserted that Job's conduct had been motivated by 

I»x :- 

"On that same day, R. Joshua 

b. Hyrkanos declared: Job 

served God out of love! as it 

is said, 'Though He slay me, 

yet will I trust in Him (Job 

13: 15): '. However, this verse 

alone is inconclusive (on 

account of the k'thibh/ý're, 

0: i'). Did Job mean, 'I 

6-1 W"I1 01'1: 2 13 

*D'1 11 7' ym»' 

95ii a1';: 'lay tip' 

Inn ` 3W , na'xn 

. "ýfl' x 1? V 3'o7 

ýi aID ýýýrý 7r-cyi 

1X , -1! 0Y7. ) '3K 1'J 

IIDýP ? TI 0NT. ) '3'9 

Xý yi ýK 1yn 1nf' 
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do place my hope in Him 

(viz. i', ) '? Or 'I do not 

place my hope in Him (viz. 

K' )'? Therefore, he says 

elsewhere (27: 5) 'Till I 

die, I will not put away 

mine integrity from me! ', -zi 

which proves that he acted 

out of love. 

"R. Joshua b. Hananiah said: 

Would that the dust might be 

removed from your eyes, Rabban 

Jolianan b. Zaccai, for through- 

out your life, you maintained 

Job had served God only out 

of fear, as it is said, 'and 

that man was whole-hearted 

and upright, and one that 

D1 

. MVy 71: 27,11,, ýn '10ý0 

'n: J1 11' 6 '7 17 

f 1' 3' yn 13y 10.1' 
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feared God and shunned evil (ibid., 1: 1)'. And 

now has not Joshua, your pupil's pupil, deduced 

that he acted from love? i". 

Although the contents of this Mishnah have. 
22 

been discussed by scholars for more than a century, 

the nature and purpose of R. Joshua's re-assessment 

of Job's religious motives have not been fully 
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23 
understood. Büchler alone noted that R. Joshua's 

statement presupposes an interpretation of love for 

God which occurs in the statements of other teachers 

of his period. As is well-known, R. Akiba 

interpreted the injunction in Deut. 6: 5, in nr; Danxi 

.......... jv pa x, as 1wD n: z 5U13 i5' ! x, 
"even though He take away thy soul! ". Ben Azzai 

rendered this same verse as, v! o3 'ix'o ly, "until 
zs 

the squeezing out of the soul. ". Similarly, R. Meir, 

Akiba's pupil, who witnessed the excesses of the 

Hadrianic persecutions, saw the fulfilment of this 

command in the action of Isaac, "who bound himself 

upon the altar ready to be slain". 
b z 

As Büchler observed further, this 

uncompromising interpretation which was placed 

upon the notion of love for God, was by no means 

an academic one, but "determined the self-sacrifice 

of many prominent martyrs and their followers during 
). 7 

the Hadrianic persecutions". We may elaborate 

further on Büchler's observations regarding the 

ideological developments which are an important 

feature of this turbulent period of Jewish history. 

The interpretation of love for God in terms of 

martyrdom represents only the culmination of the 

extremist views which 
ere 

generated by the 
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intolerable conditions of that time. For the 

politically and religiously oppressed population of 

Palestine, this world became a place of deep gloom, 

to be rejected in favour of preparations for the 
as bliss of the afterlife. The suffering caused by 

continued persecutions, was not merely rationalised 

by the teachers of this period, but was transformed 

into a prerequisite for entry into the world to 
2q 

come. Affliction became the purifying agent of the 

pious, cleansing them of their few transgressions, 
30 

thus ensuring their place in the hereafter. As 

such, afflictions were to be welcomed as a mark of 

Divine favour, bestowed by God in love, and therefore, 
31 

to be received in a similar spirit of love and joy. 

Conditioned by such notions, the pious might even 

long for martyrdom as the ultimate consummation 

of their love for God. Thus Akiba himself rejoiced 

at his terrible death, which he regarded as the 

fulfilment of a command which he had waited so 

long to perform, to love God even at the cost of 

his life* 
39- 

There is some evidence in our sources to 

suggest that these extremist tendencies which are 

characteristic of rabbinic thought during the 

Hadrianic persecutions, had their origins in an 
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earlier period of suffering following the 

destruction of the Second Temple, and did not 
disappear entirely during the intervening years 

separating these two catastrophic events 
3In 

this 

context, R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos' statement on the day 

of Gamliel's deposition, with its implied definition 

of love for God, is of some additional significance, 

as it indicates the re-emergence of the martyr- 

ideal among the scholars at Yabneh three to four 

decades prior to the Hadrianic persecutions. 

Moreover, R. Joshua's statement is to be regarded 

as our earliest datable source for the martyr 

interpretation of love for God in rabbinic 

literature. However, we have yet to account for 

R. Joshua's association of the martyr-ideal 

specifically with the personality of Job. We can 

assume initially that this was part of a wider 

tendency. The exponents of the martyr-ideal, as 

in earlier ages, sought to support their beliefs 

by means of biblical examples, reviving old 

traditions, and even developing new prototypes 
31, 

for martyrdom. As we have shown above, the 

tradition of Job as a martyr-figure was established 

already in pre-Christian times, and was evidently 

known to R. Joshua, whose words virtually echo 
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Job's own declaration in the Testament: "I shall 

from love of God endure unto death all that shall 
35' 

come upon me! ". We would suggest, therefore, that 

in declaring Job to have served God out of love, it 

was R. Joshua's intention to re-establish this 

personality as an example of the martyr-ideal for 

his contemporaries, among whom the spirit of 

martyrdom was re-awakening. That Job was actually 

accepted as such, particularly in the circle of 

Akiba, is indicated in several sources. Akiba 

himself cites Job in connection with Deut. 6: 5, as 

an example for the grateful acceptance of any 

measure of treatment which God may mete out to a 

Echoing R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos' view, R. Meir, man. 
36 

Akiba's pupil, and his contemporary, R. Nathan, 

both declared Job to have served God out of love, 

R. Meir, contrary to the general tendency in 

rabbinic literature, actually equates Job with 
37 

Abraham. As both these scholars shared Akiba's 
38 

interpretation of n»x in terms of martyrdom, we 

can assume that their evaluation of Job as an 

f 7) 'ai y, like that of R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos, 

presupposes the tradition of Job as a prototype 

for the martyr ideal. 

By way of contrast, it is interesting to 
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note the attitude towards Job of a teacher who was 

staunchly opposed to the extremist tendencies of 
39 Akiba and his associates, R. Ishmael. Like Rabban 

Johanan b. Zaccai, R. Ishmael persisted in stressing 
the scriptural evaluation of Job's character as a 

D'aýY x'' (Job 1: 1) identifying him with the God- 

fearing servant of Pharaoh, mentioned in Exodus 

9: 20. The dependence of Job's esteem in rabbinic 

circles upon the martyr-ideal, may be indicated 

further by the decline in attitude towards him at 

the close of the tannaitic period, when martyrdom 

had ceased to be a practical issue. Reverting, 

possibly, to the earlier view which had prevailed 

in rabbinic circles prior to Gamliel's deposition, 

Job is portrayed merely as a pious heathen, who, 

according to R. Hiyya, received his deserts and was 

dismissed from the world. R. Hiyya's contemporary, 

R. Simai, presumably with the intention of 

qualifying Job's image as a pious martyr suffering 

for his faith, implies that his afflictions were a 

Divine punishment for his lack of moral courage 

when, as a member of Pharaoh's council, he failed 

to oppose the wicked plan to exterminate the 
ý2 

Israelite children. In the light of these sources, 

we can assume that Job's brief period of favour in 

rabbinic circles merely as-an ideological expediency, 
> 1 

,..,,. -I,. 
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resulting from the unhappy conditions prevailing 

in second century Palestine, which permitted the 

revival of an ancient tradition. With the gradual 

disappearance of these conditions, the early 

picture of Job receded once more into obscurity. 

This revival of the ancient tradition of 

Job as a pious martyr-figure in the tannaitic 

period constitutes less of a problem than the 

disappearance or modification of this tradition 

in rabbinic circles. Why was the early image of 

Job as a paragon of virtue of the highest type 

modified already in the first century CE. A 

century before the beginning of the Christian Era, 

the author of the Testament of Job portrays his 

hero in terms comparable with those employed in 

later rabbinic literature to describe the 
3 

patriarch Abraham. His religious fervour is 

explicitly ascribed in the Testament to his love 

for God. However, Rabban Jo1anan b. Zaccai insisted 

throughout the long years of his activity, that 

Job's conduct had been inspired by nxi', and not 

ý» x, This view was shared also by the author of 

the Baraitha of the seven types of Pharisees, who 

presents Job as the scriptural prototype for the 

" ýKý um! ). and, therefore, inferior to Abraham, 
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the prototype for the highest ideal, the' nn ID ii. "ý' 

This same attitude is reflected further in Abhoth 

d'Rabbi Nathan, where the respective virtues of Job 

and Abraham are contrasted. Not only is Job's 

hospitality minimised in this source, but, in 

complete contradiction to the Testament of job, 

which clearly alludes to-his efforts as a 
ti6 

philanthropic missionary, Job is criticised for 

his failure to employ his hospitality to win 

In 

T 

converts to the true faith, as did Abraham! Although 

no explicit allusion is contained in this source 

to Abraham's superiority over Job as an ýý ýý n "7: 21. v, 
it may be presupposed, as missionary activity was 

regarded in tannaitic times as an expression of 

love for God, as illustrated specifically by 

Abraham 
: 7It 

is interesting to note further that 

Job's inferiority to Abraham "the friend of God 

(_ ` a, i x? ) ", is stressed also in an apocryphal 

source, the Testament of Abraham, which may have 

been written during Rabban Johanan b. Zaccai's 

lifetimeý 
QThe 

author of this work asserts that none 

can aspire to Abraham's unique position, not even 

Job. 

An attempt to solve the problem presented 

by the obvious change in attitude towards Job 
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reflected in the above sources, was made by. Kohler, 

whose theory has been developed in more recent 
SID 

years by R. Sander. The portrayal of Job as we find 

it in the Testament, Kohler argues, was a product 

of the Hellenistic era, which, with its broad- 

minded and cosmopolitan tendencies, allowed for 

the glorification of non-Israelite figures such as 

Adam, Noah, Enoch and Malchizedek. Subsequent 

persecutions at the hands of pagans, however, 

produced a negative attitude towards the pre- 

Abrahamic patriarchs from Maccabaean times onwards. 

Thus, Rabban Johanan b. Zaccai, living under the 

strictures of Roman oppression, declared that the 

pagan Job served God out of fear, not love. By 

denigrating Job in favour of Abraham, Kohler 

suggests, that the Rabbis sought to protect the 

Hebrew patriarch from the possible rivalry of a 

heathen saint. 

Two observations may be made regarding 

this theory. Firstly, it does not constitute a full 

solution to the problem of the decline in attitude 

towards Job generally in talmudic-midrashic 

literature, as Kohler intended. We will endeavour 
ýý 

to show subsequently that the increasing antagonism 

towards Job in the amoraic period was due to 
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external pressures of which Kohler had no knowledge. 

Secondly, his theory is based upon the widely- 

accepted assumption that fl fl and Iz: 1' simply denote 

two degrees of piety, the former being superior to 

the latter. In view of Finkelstein's observations 

on the subject of love and fear for God, this 

Si 
assumption can no longer stand unchallenged. 71ý-11N 

and ii', according to Finkelstein, were not 

simply contrasting virtues, but represent 

conflicting ideals which divided the two wings of 

Pharisaic Judaism, the Hillelites and the Shammaites. 

While the former upheld iinx as the highest 

principle in the service of God, the latter, in 

keeping with their general sociological and 

theological outlook, regarded nýi', awe, or 

reverence, as the basis of the relationship between 

the mortal servant and his Divine Master. The 

implications of Finkelstein's theory for our 

Mishnah above, are of some interest. Rabban Johanan 

b. Zaccai, a leading Hillelite teacher, in 

declaring Job to have served God out of fear, 

presumably regarded him as a scriptural prototype 

for the ideology of his opponents. This view is 
G 

echoed in the ancient Baraitha mentioned above, 

which, in Finkelstein's opinion, has been modified 

to conform with Hillelite teaching, where Job 
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actually appears as -the ý ºý ý' tý ýýý, viz. the 

Shammaite, However, is there any evidence in our 

sources to suggest that Job was a popular figure in 

Shammaite circles, and might, therefore, have been 

identified with their ideology by their Hillelite 

opponents? Such evidence is not entirely licking, 

if we accept Finkelstein's view that the earlier 

sections of Abhoth d'Rabbi Nathan are based upon an 

original Shaxniinaite document, which has been more 
53 

faithfully preserved in Version A. For this source 

is unique in talmudic-midrashic literature for the 

consistent manner in which it portrays Job in a 

favourable light, lauding his austere piety 
and 

his 
5S 

excellent moral qualities. The Vatican Manuscript 

of this recension is even more remarkable, as it 

preserves a lengthy homily on Job which clearly 

presupposes the picture of this personality as 

found in the Testament of Job. One parallel between 

this homily and the Testament of Job which is 

particularly noteworthy, 'is the allusion to Job's 
511 

activity as a philanthropic missionary, which is 

emphatically denied in the main text of Version A. 

as we observed above. It is conceivable, therefore, 

that Job was admired in Shaxnmaite circles, where 

the ancient traditions relating to him were more 

carefully preserved. However, with the re-emergence 
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of the martyr-ideal in the second century, and its 

identification with the Hillelite concept of love 

for God, Job was reclaimed by the teachers at Yabneh, 

for whom the partisan attitudes of the preceding 

generations were no longer a determining factor. 

In keeping with this theory, it may be 

possible to offer an alternative explanation to that 

advanced by Kohler for the tendency in early sources 

to contrast the qualities of Job with those of 

Abraham. It is conceivable that the Hillelites, 

while identifying Job with the teachings and 

principles of their opponents, claimed the patriarch 

Abraham as. the representative of their ideology, as 

is suggested by the Baraitha of the seven Pharisaic 
5ý 

types. Consequently, those sources which assert 

Abraham's excellence over Job may emanate from 

Hillelite circles where these two personalities 

were employed to express in figurative terms, the 

superiority of Hillelite over Shammaite ideals. 

IV. Job in Amoraic Sources 

The early image of Job as a saintly and 

pious figure did not disappear entirely in amoraic 

times. Some knowledge of the old tradition regarding 
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Job's beneficence and generosity evidently survived, 
59 

R. Jo4anan b. Nappaa in particular, held Job in 

the highest esteem, declaring that the Bible had 

credited him with 

of the patriarch, 
XI DD U"11" 

xn' 1T'1 on WIN,, 

. "yin 101 O'7 

even greater qualities than those 

Abraham: 101: 3n ý11 :7 pn1' `n lox 
s11 1t' ý -Dil'132 :2` 3v "M07) 'if l' 31' X3 

x' 1-1D : 11' 2t31 . "nru D' ý7ýIº: ý: 7' 'D'n i-r' 

("R. Joanan said: That which is 

said of Job in the Bible is greater than that which 

is said of Abraham! For in the case of Abraham it is 

written, 'For now I know that you are a God-fearing 

man (Gen. 22: 12)', while in the case of Job it is 

written, 'A whole-hearted and upright man, one who 

fears God and shuns evil (Job 1: 8)'. ". ). 

However, R. Jo}ianan's lofty appraisal of 

Job in this passage is completely contrary to the 

general tendency in amoraic sources. From a number 

of statements by later teachers, it is clear that 

the attitude towards Job in the post-tannaitic 

period underwent a radical change. This is 

reflected particularly in comments relating to the 

respective qualities of Job and Abraham. In amoraic 

sources, Job is no longer a secondary figure, pious 

and God-fearing, but totally inferior to the 

patriarch, any similarity between the two 

personalities being persistently denied. Moreover, 
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the particular target selected by later teachers 

for their criticism of Job, is the virtue for which 

he was so highly esteemed in early times, his 

endurance in the face of trial and suffering. The 

early picture of Job as a martyr-figure, willingly 

accepting his fate, is entirely obscured, and Job 

appears as an unstable figure, rebelling against 

God when put to the test. According to R. Hanina 

b. Pappa, this rebelliousness of spirit caused Job 

to forfeit the great dignity of being accounted 

among the patriarchs: 1"' x n1' xýy1 xat 711: ) 
n1 ib nV' ný 071-In n1' n Inx n. In Kn,? Ký 11 oyn wao 

91)n Hi &P 1ý'x : KD9 la K3' 3n li x . K2 fl'7 nna1IDn1 

vp7 x1 anX' '7' ivri: ix ' j't' 10' Dn3 1'W: )y n''1? UW DWG 

i7' aX71 s7D3 fl Lym '"11' K' a' Kýj O'171 Y 1' i1 `j] j" aY' 

III OT '7 `'i TUT '7 'Z: ly 31'7 'N 1771! 1739 7'7yn ýW D'U71"IP ' 3'y'2 

1y, ih' 'rfy, n , 01 D'a'K K1' , VJ'1 Dn ID'Kr 13 IIJ' 0''71'3 
Cln"D] 

1. In K11P K'T1 DT11 '101y DK 9 D'11O"1 1'? 'K ý1a n1K 

xý nl : Kn 1, y ('nen»ID) Gn"] 
ov> >' »y' nw '3x ('n'on ) 

'nn 171X1 Dy3A '7'nnn D'110" 1n1K 1y'ý1ý1 71'D KAIK 7,1IDy 

nmmnn 31,7M Kn :, ` Man 1ý nnK non ." 1o7KxnK1 ' ny'T' 7n' 

. 9y7'? 'D'03; 0 nx ("Had Job suppressed his anger.. 

when afflictions came upon him, and had not 

protested against Divine Justice, he would have 

achieved a great and praiseworthy rank; R. Hanina 

b. Pappa said: Had he not protested, then just as we 

now say in the 'Amidhah, 'The God of Abraham, the God 

of Isaac and the God of Jacob; so we would have added 



'the God of Job'. For God took counsel with the 

Holy Ones above saying, 'My servant Job possesses 

four great attributes, he is "a whole-hearted and 

upright man, one who fears God and shuns evil (Job 

1: 1)". Let all these afflictions come upon him, if 

he withstands them and does not complain, I will 

confer my name upon him, as I have done with the. 

patriarchs! '. But Job did not do so. Once the 

afflictions came upon him, he began to kick and 

say, 10 that I knew where I might find Him, that I 

might come even unto His seat, etc... (ibid. 23: 2)'. 

Immediately God said too him, '0 Job, you have 

frustrated the counsel which I took above! "'. ) 
. 
61 

According to R. Vanina b. Pappa, the 

superiority of the patriarchs over Job was their 

ability to withstand the afflictions of God, for 

which they merited the distinction of bearing God's 
69. 

name. In the following statement in the name of 

R. Berechiah, Abraham in particular is presented as 

the superior of Job, because of his surpassing 

forbeärance. In answer to Job's question, "Why am I 

not like Abraham? ", R. Berechiah put into the mouth 

of Eliphaz the following answer: n1 vn xi nu nn: r -113.0 
" NOn jvýx 1301 no)nu ? an UnIaND 1'my0 'oi .....? 1' Infix 

7r o33 nnxi , 01 Inn n131103 Imy3 no 3n3 anl3x iii 

""?......... nxýn ýý'x 13-t 103,0 `iri 
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("Do you think that He compares you to him?; ....... 
Are your deeds like Abraham's? 'If He tests you in 

a single thing, you will be weary! ', Abraham was 

tested on ten occasions, and stood firm in all of 

them! You have been tested but once, 'He has tested 

63 
you in a single thing, yet you are weary! ''. ). 

A further comment on Job's rashness of 

character as compared with the balanced conduct of 

Abraham, is made by the Amora R. Levi. Both these 

personalities voiced their thoughts concerning God's 

justice, and thereby displayed the difference in 

their respective characters: lnxw 131n rr1 n :' 1'ý 'I ION 
D113X 5]K 11D ny53 31'N KýN '31'x 1,, 3XQI 1311 x1n Dnlux 

KIM YWfl an 'Ding 73 'y rr'n nnr: � ION 31'x . 75'va ny'3 

.......... ýý yv, oy p 'P IX lDon q: t71 � 17 n; I1aK 2N. ' ; r?: )n 

("R. Levi said: Job and Abraham made a similar 

statement, but Job spoke rashly, while Abraham spoke 

with deliberation. Job said, 'It is all one, there- 

fore I say He destroys the innocent and the wicked 

(Job 9: 22)'. While Abraham said, 'Will you destroy 

the righteous with the wicked (Gen. 18: 24)? 1.11). 
6 

While Kohler may be correct in associating 

this marked change in attitude towards Job in 

rabbinic circles with a similar decline in the 

position of the pre-Abrahamic patriarchs, his 
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assumption that this tendency arose purely from 

nationalistic considerations is untenable. More 

recent scholarship has shown that the unfavourable 

attitude towards these early biblical figures in 

talmudic-midrashic sources is to be associated with 

their prominence in early Christian teachings. It 

is possible, therefore, that Job's decline in 

rabbinic circles may also be due to Christian 

interest in him. As Christianity in its early phase 

was a martyr faith, it is understandable that the 

image of Job as a suffering saint may have held some 

special appeal for the early teachers of the Church, 

as it did for R. Joshua b. Hyrkanos and his 

contemporaries. Thus in the New Testament itself, 

Job's patient suffering is offered to the faithful 
66 

as an example which they should emulate. The early 

Church Father, Clement of Alexandria, stresses 

Job's extraordinary self control, and the excellence 
6'7 

of his faith amid the complete reversal of his fate., 

it is interesting to note that within the same era 

when Rabban Johanan b. Zaccai relegated Job to a 

secondary position in the scale of Jewish ideals, 

on the basis of Job 1: 1, Clement of Alexandria 

deduced from this same verse that Job's conduct 

proved him to be the example of the true "Gnostic", 
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viz. the highest Christian type. Tertullian, Cyprian 

and Methodius all extol the patience of Job. 

in particular, whose words bear some resemblance to 
ID 

those of Akiba, informs his followers that it is the 

fate of the Christian to suffer more in this world, 

therefore, they should follow the example of Job's 

patience in suffering without murmuring. 

An important aspect of the Christian 

attitude towards Job is to be seen in the writings 

of two later Church Fathers who were actually 

domiciled in Palestine during the amoraic period. 

According to Jerome, Job is not merely the example 

for the suffering saint, but a prototype for Jesus 

himself, "the Athlete of the Church before the 
71 

advent- of Christ". This notion is developed further 

by Hesydius, presbyter of Jerusalem, who, once 

again, regarded Job as a prototype for Jesus, and 

expounds the whole Book of Job in his commentary 

as an allegory, foreshadowing Christ and the Church. ýý2- 

These sources are sufficient to indicate 

that the early Church attached some considerable 

importance to Job as an example for righteous 

conduct in suffering, and we may conclude, therefore, 

that this induced the rabbinic scholars to deny Job's 

qualities as a pious suffering saint, and to portray 
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him as a rebellious figure, vehemently resisting 

Divine visitation. 

Christian sources, however, shed no light 

on the problem presented by the involvement of 

Abraham in Job's denigration in rabbinic sources. 

Although rabbinic literature contains further 

examples of biblical characters who figured in 

Jewish-Christian polemics, being contrasted with the 
-1 3 

patriarch, it is to be noted that several of the 

above passages are as much in defence of Abraham as 

they are a criticism of Job. R. Hanina b. Pappa's 

graphic account of Job's failure to qualify for the 

dignity and the status of a patriarch, suggests 

that this idea may have been advocated in some 

circles. Similarly, R. Levi's insistence that Job's 

words are not to be compared with those of the 

patriarch, may have been an attempt to counteract 

such a suggestion which may have been current in 

his day. R. Levi betrays his concern for the 

prestige of Abraham, in his unusual interpretation 

of Satan's motives in inciting God against Job: 

"For when Satan saw that God was inclined towards 

Job, he said, 'Heaven forbid that He should forget 

Abraham's love for Him! '. ". 

Marmorstein has already observed that 
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God's choice of Abraham was subjected to criticism 

in Gnostic circles, which provoked a marked 

response from rabbinic scholars. No external 

evidence has been preserved to show that Job, a 

pious victim of the Demiurge's malice, was seriously 

proposed by Gnostics as a possible rival to Abraham. 

Nor can it be established that the Book of Job, 

with its suggested criticism of the God-head, was 

of particular interest to Gnostic thinkers. However, 

in the event of such evidence ultimately coming to 

light, this possibility should remain open. 

However, Christian interest in Job may 

help us to elucidate a further problem presented by 

talmudic-midrashic sources, the complex question of 

the dating of Job. He is ascribed to almost every 

period of biblical history by the Rabbis, but on 

closer examination, these widely differing views 

do reveal a definite pattern. Among the earlier 

teachers, when Job was esteemed as a martyr-figure, 

he is regarded either as a contemporary of the 
-76 

Egyptian bondage, and presumably a convert, or as 

an Israelite, living in the post-Mosaic period of 
17 

Israelite history. However, from the end of the 

tannaitic period onwards, the tendency is to place 

Job in the patriarchal period, as a heathen who. was 
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neither circumcised nor converted. We may presume 

that this change of attitude regarding job's 

historical setting was influenced by his growing 

prominence in Christian circles, which probably 

induced flesh Lakish to adopt the extreme view that 
1'? Job did not exist at all. On the other hand, Resh 

Lakish's contemporary and colleague, R. Johanan 

b. Nappaa, who still adhered to the favourable 

attitude of the earlier teachers towards Job, 

follows their tendency, insisting that Job was a 

Jew, and one of the founders of the Second Jewish 

Commonwealth, so 
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Notes 

1. From the extensive material quoted particularly 

by Sandmel (cf "Philo's Place in Judaism", HUCA XXVI, 

1955, pp. 151-216) it is clear that the elaboration 

of the biblical story of Abraham began early in the 

pre-Christian era. However, it is equally clear from 

these sources that the development of the Abraham 

legend reached its climax in talmudic times when 

the patriarch emerged as the prototype for all the 

virtues admired by the Rabbis. 

2. The text upon which this study is based is that 

published by K. Kohler with a translation and ä 

detailed introduction, in "Semitic Studies in 

Memory of Alexander Kohut" Berlin 1897, pp. 264- 

338, See also M. R. James' edition of the Testament 

published on the basis of the Paris Manuscript, 

with an introduction, in "Apocrypha Anecdotal', 

Cambridge 1897, pp. 104-137. A critical edition of 

the Testament prepared by S. I. Brock, was published 

in 1967 (Leiden, E. J. Brill = Pseudepigrapha Veteris 

Testamenti graece, ed. A. M. Denis et M. de Jonge, 2) 

and is cited below in parenthesis. 

3. Op. cit., p. 265. 
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4. Cf Torrey, "The Apocalyptic Literature", Yale 

1945, pp. 140-145; also Pfeiffer, "History of New 

Testament Times", London 1949, p. 701f. Both these 

scholars argue in favour of an Aramaic original 

for the Testament, predating the Septuagint to 

Job. An important factor in the dating of the 

Testament is the Aristeas Fragment, quoted after 

Alexander Polyhistor by Eusebius (see above, p. 36, 

note 11), which contains several traditions 

recorded in the Testament. It is possible to assume 

that both Aristeas and the author of the Testament 

drew their material from a common stock of 

traditions relating to Job, which were current in 

Hellenistic-Jewish circles. However, in view of 

our observations above, that the Testament is an 

early example of Jewish martyr-literature, it is 

conceivable that it has its origins during the 

wave of martyrdom at the time of the Syrian 

persecutions, and as such, may have been the source 

for Aristeas' information. 

5. For a detailed analysis of the literary schemes 

of Jewish, Christian and pagan martyria, of H. A. 

Fischel, "Martyr and Prophet", JQR (NS) XXXVII 

(1946-7), pp. 265-280, and 363-386, particularly 

pp. 383-4, where Fischel lists twenty-four literary 
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features of Jewish and Christian martyria with 

Hellenistic parallels; in subsequent notes, these 

are cited according to Fischel's numbering, along 

with the relevant passages from the Testament. For 

more recent observations on pagan martyriologies, 

see Herbert A. Musurillo, "The Acts of the Pagan 

Martyrs", Oxford 1954 (also "Acta Alexa. ndrinorum de 

mortibus Alexandriae nobilum", Lipsiae 1961, by the 

same author); and briefly, R. Loewe, "A Jewish 

Counterpart to the Acts of the Alexandrines", JJS 

XII (1961), p. 107. 

6. Cf 1: 9ff, also vv. 19-21 (ed. Brock, 2: 2; 4: 3f, 

pp. 20 and 21; 1. The martyr receives foreknowledge 

of his death; see also Fischel op. cit.,. p. 369). 

7. Cf 1: 22, also 6: 28-9 (ed. Brock, 4: 5, and 

27: 3f, pp. 21 and 38). 

8. Cf Fischel op. cit., p. 267; Charles, "Apocrypha 

and Pseudepigrapha" II, pp. 658 and 660. 

9. See above, p. 64, and note 71 ad be.. 

10. Cf 1: 27 (see ed. Brock, 5: 1, p. 22; 2. Refusal to 

flee). 

11. Cf 5: 4-9 (ed. Brock, 20: 5f, p. 32f; 14. The 

tortures; 15. The martyr's strength of soul). 
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12. This graphic description of Job returning the 

worms to his own flesh - which occurs also in 

rabbinic sources (cf ARN ed. Schechter, p. 164) - was 

known also to Tertullian (cf "Of Patience" 14, ed. 

Migne I, p. 1270-71). A further description of Job's 

self-imposed afflictions, taken presumably from 

older sources, is recorded by Hai Gaon in his. 

commentary to Migwa'oth ix (cf Wertheimer, "Battei 

Midrashot", 2nd ed. II, p. 173) : , ""i 'ý 7' 11 "1 D '1 17 uß� 
D7 , xD, II31 �I. D 1? , n'flU ' n D, 1y ýtt7 1J, 1. nJ. : a, 'x 17 

?m pin IN , 7D1 1 n1 17. D nine D'121 1a 7f13 , 1ý1 11ýy; 11 

-I E717 x 1-1 1 37 :zW- ATV, ' 3N 'p ax 
.'i 

OW"M 11 -1: 1 7n ID O 
'l iD D' ]1::. I 1 X71 1 " UW K. 3. ' 10;. 111 w -. 1) ' 't ý7 

.l 
'7 y' Zl "1 7 T1 

. (122 'y ,n 1-» u ('"I have sewn sackcloth upon my 

skin (Job 16: 15)'. Job said, 'Normally, someone who 

has a wound which has healed a little and has grown 

a skin, dresses it with soft things, like vine-wool, 

or combed flax with soothing ointment. But I 'have 

sewn sackcloth - which is not soft, but harsh - upon 

my skin! "'. ). 

13. Cf 6: 26-30 (ed. Brock, 27: 2-5, p. 38f; 17. The 

admiration of the executioner, or prosecutor. ). 

14, Cf 5: 10 (ed. Brock, 21: 2, p. 33; 18. The vision 

of the martyr. ). The Testament is somewhat obscure 

at this point, and Kohler suggests that Job's vision 

is that of his children being carried into heaven by 
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angels (see 9: 13, where'Job sees them crowned like 

martyrs standing near the throne of God; on this 

imagery, which also occurs in Jewish and Christian 

sources, see Fischel op. cit., p. 382). ', -ire may note 

further that, in keeping with Fischel°s basic 

contention regarding the association between 

prophecy and martyrdom in this kind of literature, 

Job's prophetic powers are amplified in the 

Testament. He is credited with the prophetic 

experiences of other biblical personalities. Like 

Samuel, he is summoned by a voice in the night, 

which speaks to him from a flame as in the case of 

Moses (1: 11, and 16, ed. Brock, 3: 1, and 4; 1, pp. 20 

and 21. Some parallel between the personalities of 

Moses and Samuel is suggested in biblical sources, 

cf Psalms 99: 6. I DU ' x11 ýK1W11-73MDa7lfxi MIDDY 

Moreover, he has visions of the ultimate destruction 

in the eschatalogical period (7: 36-39, ed. Brock, 

33: 4f, p. 43f). 

15. Cf 7: lff (ed. Brock, 28: 2f, p. 39; 3. The 

publicity of the trial; see also Fischel's comments 

op. cit., pp. 366 and 370). The tradition that Job's 

three friends were monarchs like himself, is found 

only in Hellenistic sources (viz. the Aristeas 

Fragment, and the Colophon to the LXX on Job), and 
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is without parallel in either rabbinic or biblical 

sources. It is possible that this tradition has its 

origins in the Testament itself, where, in the 

context of the martyr-legend of Job, the 

presentation of his three friends as kings has some 

significance, transforming his trial. into a great 

public event. Moreover, in view of the notion 

expressed by Jerome that the "Athlete" Job was a 

prototype for Jesus (above, p. 64), it is interesting. 

to note the parallel between the visit of Job's three 

royal friends and the three kings of the orient who 

come to pay homage to the infant Jesus. 

16. Cf 10: 9-12 (ed. Brock, 42: 4-8, pp. 51-2), and 

see also the Targum to Job 2: 11 (cited below, p. 399, 

note 24), which adds that Job's three friends were 

saved from the place reserved for them in Gehinnom 

through their visit to him. 

17. Of 10: 14ff (ed. Brock, 43: 5ff, p. 52). 
. 

The 

damnation of Elihu is one of the most unusual 

features of the Testament, having no basis in the 

biblical Book of Job, and is virtually without 

parallel in rabbinic sources (see, however, R. 

Akiba' s identification of Elihu with Balaam, PT Sotah 

v, 20d). In all probability, the death of Elihu, who. 

is characterised in the Testament as the mortal 
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representative of Satan, Job's accuser and torturer, 

is the counterpart of the death of the tyrant in. 

other martyr stories. Presumably, as Satan himself 

cannot die, the author of the Testament has 

substituted the death and damnation of Elihu as the 

climax of Job's trial. Unfortunately, he does not 

elaborate upon Elihu's persecution of Job, but merely 

refers to a record of his speeches (10: 7, ed. Brock, 

41: 5, p. 51), indicating that the author himself 

drew the material for his work from even earlier 

sources. 

184, Cf 12: 19, also 1: 26 (ed. Brock, pp. 59 and 22; 

21. The pronouncement of immortality). 

19. P. 100ff 

20. Cf particularly R. Sander, "Furcht und Liebe im 

Palaestinensischen Judentum", Stuttgart 1935; also 

A. Büchler, "Studies in Sin and Atonement", London 

1928, p. 119ff. See further the interesting 

observations of J. Amir on Philo's usage. of these 

two terms, "Philo's Homilies in Love and Fear and 

their relationship to Palestinian Midrashim", Zion 

XXX (1965), pp. 47-60. 

21. Cf Midrash Tannaim, ed. Hoffmann p. 73-4. See 

also the alternative proof-texts offered by 
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R. Joshua b. Hananiah's contemporary, Beil 'aturi, 

and by R. Akiba's pupil, R. Nathan, Tosephta Sotah 

6: 1 (ed. Zuckermandel, p. 303); PT Sotah v, 20c; on 

R. Nathan, see further note 26, p. 77 below. 

22. Cf S. Holdheim, I'Ma' amar Ha-Ishuth", Berlin 

1861, p. 98, where he endeavours to explain Rabban 

Jolianan's view in terms of an anti-Sadducean polemic. 

However, see Buehler's critical remarks on this 

theory, op. cit., p. 134ff. In Büchler's own opinion, 

the views recorded in this source may reflect a 

dispute between the Schools of Hillel and Shammai, 

while the former upheld the view that Job served God 

out of love, the latter adhered to the "stricter" 

opinion that Job's motives were conditioned by fear, 

Although Büchler may be substantially correct in 

associating the conflicting opinions in Mishnah 

with an ideological dispute between the Hillelite 

and Shammaite factions - as we shall endeavour to 

prove - his interpretation of their conflicting 

attitudes in relationship to the terms r2rx and 

ýKýý, must be revised in the light of more recent 

scholarship. See further the unsatisfactory attempt 

of J. Neusner to interpret the contents of this 

Mishnah ("The Life of Rabban Johanan b. Zac. cai", 

Leiden 1962, pp. 96-7). 
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23. Op. Cit., p. 150-1. 

24. Cf the Baraitha in Berakhoth 61b. In Sifre Deut. 

32, p. 73a, this statement occurs anonymously, while 

in Tosephta Berakhoth vii, ed. Zuckermandel, p. 15, 

it is recorded in the name of R. Meir. However, see 

further Finkelstein, Sifre ad loc. p. 55. 

25. Of Sifre loc. cit., also Tosephta Berakhoth be. 

cit.; and see further, Bacher, "Die Agada der 

Tannaiten" I. p. 418, note 2. 

26. Ibid., na7nn '3. x 'y 1nyy njym jny': ) , For 

further examples of the interpretation of fl C in 

terms of martyrdom by teachers of this generation, 

cf Mechilta Beshallah, Shirta iii, ed. Friedmann, 

p. 37a, where R. Akiba applies Cant 1: 3 to the 

martyrs of his era: i'n: imi i'nlx3L -i: nx :iix: 2, py 6-1 

7,01; 1w Dfiyn niMix 'nncý , o? iyn ninix 3D n` :a 17 n ýv 

- "(9 , -. 1 n` nw) i 3nyawn Jw -n-in -jii-i nn,, nx 

17-)x3W , 1' 'Y77. lnn 3 onx 7: )l 1'ýy nýi y? O' nn t3nx 7: )U7 

. nin -ry 11: 1nx - "ýýýnx fl17 37 7: ) ýyjj 

Similarly, R. Joshua b. Jonathan saw in Cant. 1: 4, 

an allusion to the superlative love of Tinius Rufus' 

victims ('Aggadath Shir ha-Shirim to 1: 4, ed. Schech. 

p. 351) : -JOIN 1'1 71131' 73 YVI-, 1' "1 
, 

ºº'j1: m D'1WDn 

7n ID1x 1: 171M 1]'11 : yw'171 01D11 013-110 7.1-171T 'l. ) y 

D, IIDKýý > Finally, R. Nathan saw in his 

martyred contemporaries the example for the "lovers" 
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of God as implied in Ex. 20: 6: 'X11iý ý, t : 1n ;: 7, ßz `1 
17K1VD' T1K3 01 aTZI' DiI ID t7: 'i1T2 1t7K "' ili '11ý1VJý1 

"(]`y n`0 ,1 TV-in a , 11i1'r ' 'J'07. ) ) D1Ynfl l7Y Dl? 3 -'1; 1131 

27. Op. cit., p. 151. 

28. Cf Shab. 33b, R. Shimon b. Yoai's reaction to 

the normality of the world to which he returned: 

nYm "nu 7'a0 1y1 n71 7 rn 7,7 n-Y 3 rß . Compare also his 

remarks in Berakh. 31a: i' D prow Knn'v UIN« Il ax 

7 D'iy3 See further R. Meir's characterisation of 

this world as a place of night (Koh. R. to 7: 18): 

Compare 

also Mechilta ibid., p. 33b; Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. 

Yohai, p. 70. See further the declaration of R. 

Nehorai (Mishnah Kiddushin 4: 14), that the study of 

the Torah is the only valid occupation to be 

undertaken in this world: ' _' ci ni 3nih ý: ) nx ' ix n' 3n 

1'P' , 71 NIY3n -»wn ýD i rr D -r xm m ii n Ný x 133 n x, T nýn 

. Kan Uý 1 y' nn"{7 

29. Cf Sifre Deut. 32, p. 73b: : -unix ' xn i' 72 U76-1 

n17. ) ixm ýx1co' ' 771ß n` 3p ', I 7. D1 113117 m'? WW D'll0" D'a'3n 

a'-110» --1' »y xlx fxnv'? ini3Z13 x71 and D'11Yii7) nliyn 

K» ollyn ...... x: 2n 07lyn1 TIM n-_ln , nn 1 x1 

ninnin D»n "I'lr1 , -iix nnlnl nlxn nz 7: ), j , nZz3 ? 7"In 
? 36niy' D-rxn nx 9'37 I11 1n7': r 0"(23 ti Iývn) -101D 

. (73 '' paw 1'1r' xn5'7n D. nnwn) D''1,0" i17 '!; 31x 'ln 

30. Cf Sifre loc. cit.: ulnio" D'a'rn snni 'ranz `n 

Dý'110'''1ID i1y).... D'Y17ý D'11o" ID D''Y )7 n13: 211771W DID 
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s 9ý1ý Dý1ýorý ,7. ) n11.11fl 1D13: 21 ; 17) 1; i1' n'Y"17 

IIDýJ 1y 1 'ýný IDýx'? 1W ý» y '1yß 11y 1nß' ýý 7ý1 

(, ow xný r vnIDn 

Also GR 33: 1 , ed. T-A, p. 299: 1') mun ? º; 'ý-1n-- I na -tyn 

... "(7 1'y `7ýý) `n yýmin nnnýi n-z: ý ý2ý nenn 
by ? 'IrT7 , n: 1-1 Dinn IY Deny a-r17 -cn 1ý.: 1 1 73 1X 

7`n' y3 ivyw D'y, U-puyn uly''n i71ý 131 1 n'ý7''i 1 

y'Dmn , as fi0 aio Ism DTJ1 7n'ý1 ni? v nn'? y'mmfý 
'013 7 ̀niy3 �J7 ni»7 DI Nn- -inm Z3, -15 7 n1 3 0,7 yu -Iý n iýv 

Compare also R. Akiba's statement in Tanh. Buber I, 

p. 34: X311 D'fy'? f' nvly SInYm i-1 -Inx 
.17 71 13ý1 y: l 1' i3DWn 137=p 13 NU "' ]W3 

31. Cf Sifre Deut., loc. cit.: : ýýýºý ýýýv' ýý ºt`, 

's" 73n nx Jxmi n' ni' `n a nx' nvx nx,, 1nix xin '1n 
01110" lnlx vin ? 3 xß! nz"I'ID 73ý DIA in ' 11(12 

`a ''? w ) 

. (cm xný' nn nnwn ) 

Also Tanhuma (0V) Ki Thezei, 2: Halo a-w7nný n-%; I-p-ix 

I' 'y 7' KI 7"11 o»nu7 T D7 '2 zit I i"I a m1 'TPý 

. xin Ma IDi1p» o1Yn nx Z"omen ý'1iornm 

We can discern in R. Eliezer b. Jacob's statement the 

influence of his master, Akiba, who declared that God 

is to be blessed for whatever measure of treatment He 

metes out to a man, as is exemplified by Job (Sifre 

loc. cit. ): Kný'w mrs , 26 'y D' Kan ID)17 nnvn) xa'py 
ýp 11-1VD3 ýDaw -1; 3x1 D: z : -1n1x (7'ýnn nia1' , cV 

-coin KIPIV sl"ni 'ol"rn ý: )a Mr X -1raini 
6- #i� '173I X 31"K 731 ..... I113 y-Ii Dfl 1-cna 7,1a al iofl n123a 

non ýy - "(21 'x ', m) 1-�i3o `'m ow -l-m-P n»» `--]i 7112 

ý'Znn 'j`flyh Wc 1nU9 iin . nl3y'11D1 nin ýy n` lp X10-61 
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'1 rT ? n' nn ;Z 
_717) 

1 . "(9 `i nm) 117) 1 M` 12 ýý: ß-I3 ? Innir1: I Z ý4 T 

yin 71x1 Dýa'ý.: n 11x» '? '3 : 110n , ix ý-ii' a3n nnx 
, 6111D3 D''ilyý 1'1 ýJ 1ýl>n -11-T 'tm]It . "(10 at') ? p3 ºýý 

13"n3n xýni anno Sys ni a nj 3y-n y 
711 3y-II E) ] nx1 1a10: 2 "lly: ) XI iw ?)D 711 1 ? n` 117 

"""""" ? 1-11 3y")103 "M x] 1' C 1'm ß'131 U: 1 ; iv 3 XI', 10 'n : )V 

11x71 ý3P3 ß)D7 09 ''1 T1 n1': 13-, j nnx 11TD 7'2 17Wv x171 

. "? ýaa3 ý.? yin nxi ýýýýxn 

Moreover, Akiba continues, a man should rejoice more 

at the advent of afflictions, because of their 

atoning power: f: 110#1 Zn uni' 7'1"11011: 2 fl7 O "T" '-, I' 1)yi 
na 3l i'T'PAID fly 15 ýn731 T' i'n' ýo 71: 1103 DIN IýlXV 

. i? ? nn3 7'-iio" ? iý 1m)3 

See also Akiba's comment on the difference between 

Israel's reaction to suffering and that of the 

nations of the world (Mechilta Jethro 10, p. 72b): 

....... Dn' 1ýh nib 7't IaD0 D1 (V 71. 't7-1) D1'? y -, 19: 1 1aI i? 1WD 

..... t»v71ýx nh 7'ý5pn D71 .... 7177'5y nx: a 1-113y-1IDnm: 31 
X' : 2XQ7D1 ' i1Xi11 13D s131 0j'7 nK 13: )"'7Y UN ODN 53M 

. 1K'T11 1311 D'71D'ý DD'ýy 

Similarly, Akiba's pupil, Judah b, 'Ila'i, describes 

the praises of the righteous and their thankfulness 

for the afflictions sent upon them in this world 

(Lev. R. 32: 1): .... 1'ry 7;. Iron Olxxil c'p'-rxnv 7ym3 
X13-. 1v 7' '11 o"' i '7 y i1 ̀ 3 X71 ýI 1 Y'ý 111 n : 2W 7' 3111 1 13WD 1 11 lx] 

7; t nn 1 y: i 7,1"» Y . In conclusion we may note the 

anonymous Baraitha which may have its origins in this 

same period, in which. the lovers of God are 

characterised by their ability to suffer their 

0 
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humiliation silently, and to rejoice amid their 

afflictions (Shah. 88b; Git. 36b) : 7'ay ;7Z : a-i 1311 
nUMNO 7'v, Y 1 7'Xýmn 7'xI 7sºD1n 7'yn10 7': 2ý 1y 13'x1 

vows nxNo ixiixi a -1731 x : a1 7*'ýy 17'-1 ia"a nnwi 

011(31 `, n' oDity) i ixli-ala 

32. Cf PT Berakh. ix, 14b; Berakh. 61b; PT Sotah v, 

20c. 

33, We already find a number of the extreme notions 

in the expressed by Akiba and his contemporaries 11 

statements of first generation Tannaim who witnessed 

the first struggle with Rome in 66CE. Like R. Nehorai 

(above, note 28), Nehuniah b. ha-Kana saw in the 

a study of the Law an escape from wordly cares and 

responsibilities (cf Abhoth 3: 5). Nahum of Gimzo 

was clearly the, forerunner of his pupil Akiba in 

stressing the virtue of suffering and afflictions 

(PT Shekal. v, 49b; also Ta'an. 21a): n'10 "o 

`inlx 1x11 139V 'ý IN O' N , 1a'pY `I (17n3, W" N oinf ) 

nx nn : '`x . 7l In1x x11 '3; t 7' <W '? IN O`Y . 7: ) 

........... ? 79-110"a UYsn DX nnl : 'ý` :i ? -P 3 (1 )ý5pn 

Similarly, R. Eleazar b. R. Zadok, who witnessed the 

final destruction of Jerusalem, characterised 

suffering as the means by which the righteous inherit 

the world to come (cf Kid. 40b; also ARN Vers. A. 

xxxix, p. 119, and compare notes 29-30 above). A 

particularly striking parallel for the statements of 
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Akiba and his contemporaries is to be found in the 

Apocalypse of Baruch (52: 5-7) : 

"As for the righteous, what will they do now? 

Rejoice ye in the suffering which ye now 

suffer .... . Make ready your souls for that 

which is reserved for you, for the reward 

which is laid up for you .......... ". 

There is also evidence in pre-Christian sources 

to suggest that such notions were developed at an 

even earlier period, and could, conceivably, have 

their origins during the first period of Jewish 

martyrdom at the time of the Maccabees. Job's 

declaration quoted above from the Testament (p. 43), 

clearly foreshadows the ideal of Akiba and his 

associates. We may note in addition several passages 

from the Psalms of Solomon which once again bear a 

striking resemblance to the utterances of the 

- teachers at Yabneh nearly two centuries later. 

According to the psalmist, those who love God are 

characterised by their ability to abide His 

chastening (14: 1). When smitten by God, the righteous 

man must continually demonstrate his pleasure before 

the Lord (3: 4; compare above, p. 80, nauxn 7'IDiy 

7-P-110»3 7'n7 Wi ). "Blessed is the man - the psalmist 

// 

declares - whom the Lord remembereth with 
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reproving ... that he may be cleansed from his sin 

(10: 1-2, and compare above, note 30, p. 77 ) ". 

34, E. g. Isaac, the three friends of Daniel; on the 

development of new, martyr-figures, see Fischel's 

observations op. cit., p. 273f; see also E. Urbach 

on the emergence of Abraham as a martyr-figure, in 

"Ascesis and Suffering in Talmudic and i'iidrashic 

Sources", Baer Jubilee Volume, Jerusalem 1960, p. 59. 

As Urbach observes, Abraham's trial in the fiery 

furnace is unknown in both rabbinic and non-rabbinic 

sources predating the Bar Kokhba period, which 

suggests that this aspect of the Abraham-figure was 

developed during the period of the Hadrianic 

persecutions. 

35.1: 27. 

36. See above, note 31; also Additional Note II, 

below p. 113f. 

37. Cf Sotah 31a: Nil In, ai'xa o'pýc xi' in.: z 

m; t, laxa 1inx1 D'aýrr Nil 77i g(12 : 1` `-: 1) Dii-ia; za o'sa'il: 

t i, c: <1ný) nn2 i' N2 -i' ;2Xn n' p5x NI 't 9x i12t1: ýn 

. 
(. "($ Xsa SID') ''a11X D1-i y`17 , 

'n i ? 7'7ID ; 1ID1u 

We may note further that R. Meir's statement 

has a wider significance as it constitutes one of 

the earliest allusions in rabbinic sources to a I 
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concept which was to be accepted by subsequent 
Jewish tradition, that the ideal attitude in the 

service of God is a combination of both and 

This concept, reflected in Jewish liturgy (see 

for example, Singer's P. B., new ed., p. 41: IT" 11 

Inv nxl' ýi nanxý 13 : 23ý ; also p. 77: i 32ý i am" i 

inxili inantt ), is found for the first time in 

rabbinic sources, in the statements of teachers of 

the post-Bar Cochba period. Thus R. Nathan, R. Meir's 

contemporary, ' declared (PT Sotah v, 20c) : 3M'73 71 IDy 
11 xi 3nix DNW y-c 913VV -o7n: z: i 139T n2nNO MIDy q nXI' n nvyi 

. oyan x, ' 7' XW y1 oyaý , fKl 0XV , x, ' Z , IDy , 1W J� X 

R. Nathan's statement, however, like that of R. Meir, 

is somewhat obscure. A more explicit definition of 

the nature of this combination between ; 7x,. ý and 

lo i' in the service of God, was advanced by R. Judah 

b. Tema. "Love and fear heaven - he declares -. 

trembling and rejoicing in the 

the Mi zwo th !( -tin , D' DW n 7; 3 

nixwi ': )i wID, ; ARN Vers. A. li 

Derekh 'Erez Zutta 1: 1). We se 

the trembling induced by ; rxi, 

performance of all 

Kill D' DWn ri all K' 1 fl 

p. 133; see also 

e, therefore, that 

was conceived as 

having a restraining effect upon the excessive joy 

stimulated by ýaýK ,a notion which occurs also in 

later sources. In TBA 3, ed. Friedmann p. 13, David 

is depicted as declaring, "My fear permeates my 
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joy, and my joy permeates my fear, my love pervading 

over all! ( IDNIV jlnl 'nnnwl 'snow In:, 

"Zý» ýy "'D 271 ui ). Similarly, in connection with 

Mishnah Berakhoth 5: 1. Jinn, Ox 71101. V 7I N 

WXi 13iD, the Aurora R. 'Ada 'o. Mathna expounds Psalm 

2: 11, wi' a `n nx ii3y, as ný,. i D1 ? na 

n y, inn ow (cf Berakh. 30b; PT Berakh. v, 8d; also 

Yoma 4b), 

Although this notion occurs only in late 

tannaitic, and amoraic sources, it may be of high 

antiquity. The restraining effect of fear upon 

excessive gladness is suggested already in the pre- 

Christian Testament of Judah (16: 2, "If ye drink 

wine in gladness be ye modest in the fear of the 

Lord"). Of particular significance, however, is a 

lengthy homily by Philo on the subject of love and 

fear, which has been based, presumably, on 

contemporary Palestinian Aggadah (cf "Quis Haeres 

Sit", vi 19ff, and Amir op. cit. p. 55ff). Philo 

expounds the view that the ideal relationship with 

God, as exemplified by Abraham and Moses, is based 

upon a bold intimacy (= love), which is qualified 

by an awesome sense of restraint. It is possible 

that an echo of Philo's homily is preserved in our 

sources, in the curious statement recorded 

anonymously in Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yohai (p. 31), 
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that God's fear rests in greater measure upon those 

who enjoy a greater intimacy with Him: »y1&; -> >n 

13 ' pin-in 7 n; ýi' O"21-IR-ii (for further parallels for 

Philo's homily in rabbinic literature, see below, 

p. 128ff and notes 49, and 53-5). 

38. See above, p. 48, and note 26 ad loc.. 

39. R. Ishmael clearly expresses his oposition to the 

martyr ideal in his exposition of Lev. 18: 5, vni, , 
13,1: 2 ni n' w rte i- "Dtv (Sifra 'A)iarei, p. 86a; also 

San. 74a and AZ 27b; see further the opposing 

interpretation of this verse, which gained wide 

currency, Sifra 85b, also both Targumim to Lev. ad 

loc. ). Similarly, R. Ishmael opposed the tendency 

among his contemporaries to negate this world in 

favour of the next, by his exhortation to encourage 

the people to engage in worldly activities: ona x13f 

y, x 111 m12n (Baraitha in Berakhoth 35b on Deut. 

11: 14; also PT Pe'ah i, 15c: 17 - "Druz n- 3i� 

ID 130I N). 

40, See above, p. 38, note 14. 

41. Cf. PT Sotah be. cit.; also GR 57: 4 (ed. T-A, 

p. 618) ; see further BB 15b: n : n-n n 

. 'n51y7 ý'W DI V)DW i' 'nn31 p'tx Tnx ' 1ý '7. )71 ya 

42. Cf Sotah lla :l'n nwýw tv xn voIIN x3x 13 xrn i' I 
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a1'K '1'113 Ty'ü7 Dyý1" . 1"11'1 21':: 1 D 77. a ,r» rinn - 

: IZD' ID 1' 3: 2 '3 13 1: )7 M1 . 2w 1 1Ii' 1I o-, -, 171 º' 3 ý7 iiCJý 

............. l' 71 II : )ZDý a 

43. See above, p. 40, and note 1 ad loc.. 

44. Cf PT Sojah loc. cit.; also PT Berakhoth ix, 14b: 

1111X 871101 ý1' Yý 1tt1' 7V1D ......... 711 n'fl1E) fly: lw 

. 13'11,1: 2xn 711n6IY IDi-10 xýx 7"1n7) i 7'. z ný1ýrn 
77. )K] 1: 131 IIX nxynl n ? KIayD 7171 , : 21 n y"1 1X' 1W i ni1.1: 2Ic 

45. Cf Vers. A vii, p. 33-4; also Vers. B xiv, ibid.: 
. 933 D"1y 1'r7' 1 (... 'in1x 0'''w,, ' VI X 73n1,72 9011) 

D"ly 1'1'w xýK ton In 111 't a'J Y' '1 : (5 `'x i11: 1K) 111 *1 

D"3y 161W 11'TD IAl'D -pn: 1 7'n1TV 1 7'tiJDICCU 1173 n'IDn 

1W. jD3WD1 31'K ýW 14-1'3 'jln2 7'111®1 7'j7D1xW fln 7 'n'ID73 

. 31'x W ln'Z Jlnn ? x] lnri 7'Y7. ) :� fl ' im 1DiZ: X 73 TI? 

n13 11D X11fl 1''7y K3W71 :a 1'K '7W 1n': 2ý ? 111#1 1111X 7X 1 

5'PDX7J 'n"1 . C5 , Daly ß'z1 11121 : 1' : 1771 '3M' '173 XU 

131n' 50x R51 't135 'nm ýD1Kln S 3V ? D'Xnx TI 7)1 D'3y'1 

63W D'nliy W'a? n 'n"n x5i 9""(16 x'5 31'LO ? nenn 

: m1' 0 n` pan 5'-, 1 n` myx . »' (20 Dm) ? D7nn? 'Iva7 7;. n1� 

ZVi' ring ! t3. j-jaX 5w 11 y'ID '2M5 ny;. n Xý 7"7y 

ý1]xý7 1D'1ZID nx , j'? D'o3D1 7'n'11x1 In'a IIna 11611v1 

1n'3Kf1 111 ý1: )O 1D'11W ru , t3'1011 DD 1n'7DXM D' Dn nt? 

I11 n tD t! 1D1 `T ý? 7 il t$ ii Vy %i ý7 D i1 ý1 tt '7 ] tt -7" 11'P IIJ i1 T" ýI V) 3 

70' 3Dn 7'n'11x 92973'I17D1 Dý137 1t1n1 X31' AO Y p7: ) 

n9 11'x' DK1 7' nn DD '71: )X'7 I D-11 7' xW : 1; Z , 1I1" :1 I1 n3 

V XT IX1 Ova 11ýI' Dx1 "1W 11D: I'? 1 : ]'1`t 7' xII] 11Y 0-pun 

1331 'i»y 09 `fly Xý1 . 7" 11äW1 7'" n1I1Wý 1D'1`1 

ý21 1nQ7n1 ýDKn tic n' 111 13,7n-1-111 'y D''? vu Z' 11D 

rnn3 i' n'my3 ID'ºmý , D'nW1 1-1x1 srnmi ý: )x oz: )11 x3n 
. .......... ni-i 
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See further note 56 below, 

46. Cf chapter iii (ed. Brock, chap. 9f, p. 24ff), 

particularly verses 35-6 (14: 2-3, p. 28): "And i took 

the cithara, and the widows responded after their 

meals. And with the musical instrument I reminded 

them of God that they should give praise to the Lord. ". 

47. Cf Sifre Deut. 32, p. 73a: ".... 1917 'ßx `n nx nan: rin 
1D31 nx1� ` )W 7' 3yß , 1' Lx p1-1 1x :3 nI'127 '70 ýy 1ý: 1 -, 19 

y 'x: a 'n o'o3nnn ox n'ni , "(5 i'' `-ii) f-tnýi ivy wx 
1n1n'ý1: )' 737x 9 "aInW1 1: 1 o'1 71'1 `inN win' nlx'l a5 

'tnýD xýx ? 117"ln: l 1my "Iva vD]", 'l i1K1,, "101ý 110'n nnl 

.13': w1 +D]3 11 nn 7 o' 3 701 D'1"173 1 1' ax Da1ax 

48. The actual expression employed in the Testament 

is "Abraham Thy friend" = jarnirt am (ef Viech. Shir, 

x, p. 44a; also Sifre Numbers 42, p. 12b top; and 

compare Is. 41: 8). In Ginzberg's opinion, the 

expression Gann was largely replaced in post-biblical 

Hebrew by the term , 1'Z' (cf "The Legends of the 

Jews" V, p. 207-8, note4). We should note however, 

that the expression "lover of God" continued to be 

used in connection with Abraham as well as the term 

"friend", as can be seen from Jubilees 17: 18, and 

the writings of Philo (cf Sandmel op. cit., p. 165, 

note 130). Moreover, in view of the special 

significance attached to Abraham in early rabbinic 

sources as an n»Xn `t; aiY , or -n»x wins , it is 
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highly probable that the epithet 2fl1 did persist in 

connection with this personality (see further Büchler 

op. cit., P. 127-8, note 2; and compare the 

fragmentary Targum to Gen. 18: 17, D7111J Z77 '3 ýD 7 
(' 311 X D; viax =) 'P D n1 D1-12Zi7; ;r 39 '0 :ý n1 

49. Of the longer recension, chapter xv, end (trans. 

G. H. Box, London 1927, p. 26-7; on the dating of 

this work, see Box op, cit., p. xxviiif; also Kohler, 

"The Pre-Talmudic Aggadah", JQR (OS) VII, pp. 581- 

606; and Ginzberg, "Testament of Abraham", JE I, 

PP. 93-6): "And the archangel (= Michael) said: 

.... for from the beginning he is Thy friend, and 

all things pleasing in Thy sight he has done, 

neither is there any man like unto him upon the 
I 

earth, no, not even Job the marvelAeous man. "'. It 

is worthy of note that the Testament of Abraham, 
C 

which may be our earliest source for the tendency 

to assert Abraham's supremacy over Job, is also our 

earliest record for the tradition of Abraham's 

philanthropic activities (see below, p. 105), which 

are employed to demonstrate Abraham's superiority 

over Job in the homily cited from ARN (above, note 

45). It is possible, therefore, that these sources 

are contemporary, emanating from the same circle. 

It is interesting to note, therefore, by way of 
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contrast, the declaration of Satan in the lonrrt zy 

homily preserved in the Vatican MS of ARN, discussed 

above (p. 57), which still preserves the tradition 

of Job as the philanthropic missionary, as we find 

him in the Testament of Job (see notes 46 and 56). 

"I have wandered throughout the entire world - Satan 

declares - and I have found no man more beloved 

before you than Job alone! ": -Pioz2 -i,, oxi Too 1'-. i 
oýK ýnKxn C71 io 0lI y, ýo: l 'PDUW Dýiy ýW 1313-1 : 71`3an 

`ý "'y n1Tyn ftnKi ,, aýý ýiýfix X'lc I' )J? 

Satan's dialogue with God in this source is clearly 

an amplification of the biblical text in Job l: 6ff. 

We can assume that this biblical testimony to Job's 

spiritual pre-eminence presented no small difficulty 

to those who sought to promote Abraham's superiority 

over Job. It is possible, therefore, that the 

following unusual exposition of these verses, in 

which Satan, Abraham's traditional enemy, emerges 

as the defender of his unequalled virtues, represents 

an attempt on the part of Abraham's protagonists to 

defend his supremacy against God's expressed favour 

for Job (cf BB 15b, and compare R. Levi's comment on 

this passage cited below, note 74) :i:: s' i U11,11 17111" 
1; 1 -tnx'i Dnin3 Town o. 1 xa'i `7 ýy a17BMý uvnýxn 133 

TIX3 OWD Inx' i `71 n K 7OWn 7y i ? x3D 7':. rß 7 oun ýx 
xl? l il? D'T1y1 lDa 'now y`U3 1 , 1' aml 1ng ) "na 1ýmnnnl 
; t»xl T, x3 1lnzm DIP" iý nlnxsv nlax 1-[my: ) 7 nfi: l V naxn 
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flyw ' on o\1 17 a) -. I? 3,1:: 
s goo fpm ni:: n `-73 n3PT 67 -iv ný: 11: 117 D1 7D :: sn º: 'ýý 

-in,, t Although preserved only 
_in 

a Babylonian source, this exposition of Job 1: 6-7 may 
be very early as it reflects pre-rabbinic rrý, adah. 
Our unknown teacher evidently regarded the death of 
Sarah, and Abraham's unquestioning acceptance of 

the difficulty involved in procuring a burial place 

in a land promised to him, as the supreme 

affirmation of his faith. While this notion is 

contrary to the general tendency in rabbinic Aggadah 

where the 'Akedhah is depicted as Abraham's greatest 

trial, it is fully in accord with the view 

expressed in the second century BCE, by the author 

of Jubilees, whose words form a striking parallel 

with our passage above (19: 9): "And he said not a 

single word regarding the rumour in the land how 

that God had said that He would give it to him, and 

he begged a place to bury his dead; for he was found 

faithful and was recorded on the heavenly tables as 

the friend of God (= D' aýx 37Iix ? )". See further 

Jub. 17: 18, where, following an account of seven of 

the traditional ten trials experienced by Abraham, 

the author continues, "and in everything wherein He 

tried him, he was found faithful and a lover of the 

Lord"; compare also the Baraitha of the seven' 

Pharisaic types cited above, note 44, where Abraham 
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as the ni wi-» , exemplifies faithfulness of heart 

through the suppression of his passions. 

50. See above, note 20. 

51. See "Introduction to the Treatises Abot and 

Abot of R. Nathan", p. 32ff. 

52. Ibid.. 

1 
53. Op. cit., pp. 21-3. 

54. Cf chap. ix, p. 42: , "ni zynnnn 70 ux"stn ýxi� 

'IN s17'1 oil 5na 1mmDn a. Tx 12T i a' in'm nn' n ? is' D 
111nno X1031 . 1fl7 ? NOVI Dl'n ni zyniD '5y Nan º; 7 W '5 

""(25 `a) 13'nx'1 'nrtnD ins� 31'xa 7D in:; , air 'ni 

55. Cf chap. ii, pp. 12-13: 211K nwy aua 1n7x 

Yin 101 D' p( Kill '1 W' l an WINO 17Ux1i Inn ?11 131T 

1'1+My5 x+37. )n 13`17. ) 173xy nY 31': Z p'rl-i w 77357 'n 
(8 t x) 

? n'ln: 3 'Y T 313Dx nn1 ' I' 77 +n"1 1-1 '11n -IDIx x 11 +"11 

1ý'PDX ý Mno1 x'71 lnyy 5y : 21'x '1'nnnw `ins n, "(1 x`'7) 

loxv 17 -8151n3 Dr: 11; 31 ? 11` 1ý7 D''1: 11 : X511 . f'71n3: 1 

ty i1' c 1' nn1 �131, p71 ��'r1' ,1. ', iz y`7 13 7' 

+ 3D0 1 ? iia 31 rit nn: t 5y T" Knc, 013 no1 x' 1 Thxy 

'3T n? r1" 11 L1 15' ! fl 5: )1103 X51 17) 1' y 11' 1: 1' 7fl 1 17J 

Inx wax x3+ -1nn51 ni +n '35 Knox xnV s 1' X 173 
-T' N fl 72 5: )X1 o '3(W X37)31 1] KW'' 1. 

We may note further that this recension records a 

notion which is not found either in Version B. or in 

any other early source, that Job was one of the 

biblical personalities who was born circumcised 
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(see below, note 78, for the opposing view that Job 

was neither circumcised nor a convert). 

56. Ed. Schechter, p. 164. 

57.7 n'º ynT 17) 7) ?: 2 1n U1? ' nn n' n nn 
11 1W 173 7, y -17. ) '101 DK :i "17 "IT", 10 1-1 QU' N� 1 7a 3y 

aw, , n'nnt) '-t (7nß) CiýJ 1my1 n' . 111 y I100 
0"00"0"0. D' nV Dwý , 'Ih1D1 61111w1 O1 990 103 

58. We may note in this context, that the names of 

Job and Abraham appear only in the redacted form of 

this Baraitha. In Sotah 22b, where - according to 

Finkelstein - the more original version of this 

Baraitha is preserved, no biblical personalities are. 

mentioned. This strongly suggests that the redactors 

of this Baraitha were responsible, not only for the 

re-arranging of the order of the Pharisees in the 

text so as to present the n mx mien as the highest 

type, but also for the introduction of the biblical 

prototypes to represent the respective ideals of 

n : in x and 7wiv. For further observations on this 

Baraitha, see levy "Wörterbuchs', sub IDi-iD, p. 
. 
142f. 

59. Cf BB 15b, the statement of R. Abba b. Shemuel, 

also the comment of R. Shemuel b. Isaac (and compare 

GR 39: 11, ed. T-A, p. 376, for a similar notion 

regarding the blessing which resulted from the 

generous conduct of Abraham); also GR 30: 8, ed. T-A, 
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Po 275, the statement of R. Levi's colleagues. 

60, Cf BB 15b; see also R. Johanan's comment in this 

same source regarding Job and the of ter-life : º. n 
&73ni, `1 Inh ? "(14 `. r X) n7'-1' ýy 

i ti b vnmºi) x 71 Uff- ii 7'yn n':: ý oil`3'-1 in'ywl v T7,7 
. (4 , 7`' . Apart from this one comment, no further 

reference is made to Job's share in the after-life 

in rabbinic sources. On the contrary, R. Hiyya 

asserted that Job received his deserts in this world, 

after which God dismissed him, see above, note 41. 

It is difficult to ascertain why a. Johanan, 

contrary to the general tendency in the amoraic period 

to denigrate Job in favour Of Abraham, still 

maintained a favourable image of this personality. 

It is noteworthy, however, that R. Johanan expresses 

views on the subject of martyrdom which accord with 

the opinions of the earlier Tannaim, among whom Job 

was held in high esteem (cf San. 74a-b). 

61. Cf PR 47, p. 189b-190a. The continuation of this 

passage is significant for the growing antagonism 

towards Job in the amoraic period. God is presented 

as informing Job that he can claim no greatness over 

Adam, the patriarchs, Moses or Aaron, all of whom 

withstood the testing of God, while Job had protested 

against his fate . 

I 
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62. Cf San. 107a, where in answer to I)avTid's question 
"Why do they not say 'the God of David' , just as they 

say, 'the God of Abraham, of Isaac and o Jacob' ? ", 

God replies: "ý 11 'y o3-) n aý nx i ''ý ioi-7 r. ; n3' :; cf 

also GR 94: 5, ed. T-A, p. 1177: 173d 'cfl»a r' 3? 71 7' ;; 

"Zýýioý '5J 1, y Xx 'n 'NiflDn fl'1s ?y 

63. Cf Tanh. B. I, p. 166. 

64. Tanh. (0V) wa-Yera', 5. 

65. Opo cit., p. 270-1. 

66. James 5: 10-11. 

67. Cf Miscel. IV, chap. v, 19 (Stahlin Vol. IV, 

p. 22f). 

68. Cf ibid. VII, chap. xii, 80 (Stahlin Vol. V, 

p. 84); also II, chap. xx, 103 (Stahlin Vol. III, 

`: 
.. 

69. Cf Tertullian, "Of Patience", chap. 14 (Migne I, 

1270-1); Cyprian "On Mortality", 10 (Migne IV, 558); 

"Of Patience", 18 (Migne ibid., 633-4); Methodius, 

Catena on Job, chap. xxvi. 

70. Both Rabbi and Church Father stress Job's merit 

in blessing God for evil as well as good (see above, 

note 31). 
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71. Cf "Against John of Jerusalem" I, 50 (i- igne 
XXIII, 381-2); also Jerome's prologue to his 

commentary on Job (Migne ibid., 619). 

72. Cf Quaster, "Patrology" III, P. 491. 

73. Cf GR 30: 10, ed. T-A, p. 276-7; Lekach on Gen. 

5: 24. 

74. Cf BB 16a: Ina n "n y, M1031 n`3 a, ß : r' 7 n1 'p. ' 
.... D11LK1 n'ýnInn-2 n '? 'V317-) Di? vi on . s17) , ýýýN 

The reading n'ninnn'is substantiated by manuscript 

evidence and parallel passages, cf Dikdukei Sopherim 

ad be,. 

75. Cf HUCA VI, 1929, p. 155f. 

76. See above, p. 37p note 13 for the relevant 

sources; also the statement of R. Ishmael that Job 

was the one God-fearing servant in Pharaoh's retinue 

(above, p. 38, note 14); similarly R. Akiba's 

identification of Elihu with Balaam, suggests that 

he shared this view on Job's dating (cf PT Sotah v, 

20d). Moreover, as Frankl has observed (MGWJ 1872, 

p. 313), this historical setting for Job coincides 

with that suggested in Hellenistic sources (viz. the 

Aristeas Fragment, the Colophon to the LXX on Job, 

and the Testament of Job), where Job as the Edomite 

king, Jobab, "the fifth from Abraham", is clearly 
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a contemporary of Amram, Noses' father. However, 

this correspondence between the scholars of Yabneh 

and Hellenistic sources, particularly the Testament 

of Job, on the question of Job's dating, may be more 
than mere coincidence, as it was among this 

generation of scholars, that the tradition. -of Job 

as a pious martyr-figure, as developed in the 

Testament, made its reappearance. As to Job's 

conversion, an important feature of the Testament 

(see below, p. 103 ), this is not explicitly mentioned 

by any of the early Tannaim. Nonetheless it is implied 

in R. Ishmael's statement above, that Job was God- 

fearing. Similarly, R. Akiba's statement referring 

to Job's fulfilment of D'1o D'1 n1, suggests 

that he regarded Job as a convert, as similar 

terminology is employed in connection with the 

conversion of Abraham and Jethro (see below, p. 110, 

note 19). 

77. The opinions of three third generation Tannaim 

are preserved in our sources. R. Nathan, who regarded 

Job as an n3nxn 131y (above, p. 75 , note 21), 

assigns him to the days of Solomon. R. Joshua b. 'Korha 

on the other hand, assigns Job to the earlier period 

of the Judges, while R. Eleazar b. Shaxnmu'a suggests 

the Persian period as Job's historical setting 
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(Cf GR 57: 4, and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

loc., p. 617. This source also records the view from 

Seder '0lam, that Job was a contemporary of_ the 

bondage, in the name of a further member of this 

generation of scholars, R. Jose b. Halaph-iia, who is 

traditionally regarded as the authority for this 

early chronological work). It is possible that this 

departure from the dating for Job accepted by the 

earlier authorities, among the generation of scholars 

following the Bar Kokhba Uprising, may already be due 

to Christian influence. There is some evidence to 

show that Job was involved in Jewish-Christian 

polemics already in the tannaitic period. In AI RN 

Vers. B. ii, p. 12, Job is included in a list of, 

personalities who were regarded as having been born 

circumcised, Adam, Seth, Noah, Shem, Malchizedek, etc.. 

This list assumes some special significance in the. 

light of a statement by Jerome (Epistola 73,2, 

kigne XXII, 677) who records the view of a number 

of the Church Fathers on the performance of the 

sacrificial rite by those who predated circumcision, 

the priesthood of Aaron, and the Levitical code, 

namely, Abel, Noah, Enoch, Malchizedek and Job, who 

was not a Levite, but a descendant of Esau. It is 

conceivable, therefore, that the teachers cited 

above, transposed Job from his original pre-Sinaitic 

setting into the post-Mosaic period of Israel's 
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history, with the intention of presentin r; ýnim as a 

faithful Israelite. 

78. Cf GR loc. cit. , and the parallels cited by 

Theodor ad loc.. Bar Kappara, reported by Resh Lakish, 

assigns Job to the days of Abraham. R. Abba b. Kahana, 

on the other hand, regards him as a contemporary of 

Jacob, while R. Levi places him in the ; veneration of 

Jacob's sons. See further, GR 80: 4 (ed. T-A, p. 954), 

which records the early tradition of Job's marriage 

with Dinah (see below), which is described in this 

source as a punishment upon Jacob for not giving her 

to his brother Esau, consequently, she married one 

who was neither circumcised nor a proselyte! Although 

the patriarchal period is suggested mainly in 

amoraic sources as the historical setting for Job, 

this tradition is very mich older. The Testament of 

Abraham, written presumably in the first century CE 

(see above, note 49), presupposes that Job was a 

contemporary of Abraham. This view is reflected 

further in the opinion expressed by Akiba's 

contemporary, Ele'azar b. 'Azariah, that Elihu is 

none other than Isaac (cf PT Sotah v, 20d). This 

dating for Job may be presupposed further by the 

order of personalities cited to illustrate the 

principle of aýý 'o in ARN Vers. B, chap. iff, p. 4ff, 

where Job follows Adam, but precedes Noses (see, 
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however, Vers. A. ibid., where Job follo i, is i ose s) 
This order is identical with that of 1, h? biblicE,. l 

personalities cited by Johanan b. ZaccaiIs pupils in 

the first century, in order to comfort him in his 

mourning for his son (Adam, Job, Aaron, David; c'L ARN 

Vers. A. xiv, p. 58-9). Some significance must also 

be attached to the confused statement at the opening 

of the Testament of Job (1: 5), where the author 

describes Job (= Jobab) a descendant of Esau, as being 

also the brother of Nahor, and the husband of Dinah! 

This confused genealogy need not be an unintentional 

error, but an ill-conceived attempt to combine two 

quite distinct traditions which were current in the 

author's day (see, however, ed. Brock 1: 6, p. 19). 

We may note in conclusion C. A. Gordon's observation 

that the Rabbis, in assigning Job to the heroic age 

of the patriarchs, have correctly located him in the 

epic period (cf "Hebrew Origins in the Light of 

Recent Discovery", "Biblical and other Studies". 

Cambridge Mass. 1963, p. 7. ). 

79. Of GR op, cit.; also BB 15a. 

80. Cf GR and BB be. cit.. R. Johanan may have based 

his opinion upon the view of R. Ele'azar b. Shammu'a 

(above, note 77) that Job lived in the Persian period. 
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Additional Note I: Convert-i, iissionary Ty-o°s 
411- 

The existence of the Jewish Apostle in 
i 

early times has long been acknowledged. Iven before 

Christianity made its appearance, preachers of the 

Jewish faith were active in the Hellenistic world, 

whose activities may have been supported by an 

extensive propaganda-literature aimed at attracting 

the gentile to the principles and beliefs of Judaism. 

Particularly well-known is the traditional picture of 

Abraham as the great missionary figure, travelling to 

and fro in the world, teaching the knowledge of the 

true God. However, little attention has been given 

to the type of missionary Abraham was intended to 

represent, or to the existence of other missionary 

figures in early sources. The Testament of Job 

depicts its hero as a missionary who, like Abraham, 

employed his philanthropy to attract new adherents 

to the worship of the true God. Similarly, rabbinic 

tradition records that Jethro undertook the 

conversion of his fellow countrymen after his 

departure from the Israelite camp. An interesting 

feature common to all three of these missionary 

figures, is that they themselves are depicted as 

converts. In this study, therefore, we propose to 

compare a number of traditions regarding Job 
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recorded in the Testament with similar -I. aditions 

relating to Abraham and Jethro, in order to show that 

each one of these personalities emer_es in our sources 

as an idealised type for a special class of early 

Jewish propagandist, the convert-missionary. Among 

the early apostles of Judaism it is conceivable that 

there were converts whose enthusiasm for their newly 

acquired faith inspired them to spread its teachings. 

among their former associates. In general terms, this 

is the picture which emerges from the material quoted 

below. The convert is presented as a distinguished 

personality, who is moved to discard his old faith 

and seek knowledge of the truth. His departure from 

his former mode of worship results in personal 

danger. Nonetheless, he remains firm in his resolve 

regardless of the consequences, receiving a new name 

in keeping with his new personality, and proceeds to 

spread the knowledge of his faith among men. In its 

fullest form, this imagery is preserved in the 

Testament of Job. Although its author has evidently 

borrowed certain elements from the context of the 

Abraham legend, one or two important traditions which 

were subsequently associated with Abraham in rabbinic 

sources, occur for the first time in the Testament 

in association with Job. 
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The Great Nobility of the Convert 

There is a marked tendency in rabbinic 

sources, which has its parallel in Hellenistic 

literature, to claim converts, whether real or 

imaginary, from among royal, or otherwise 

distinguished personalities. 
4We 

may presume that this 

was for propaganda purposes, demonstrating the 

nobility of the Jewish faith through the character 

of those whom it attracted. This tendency is probably 

reflected in the tradition preserved only in non- 

rabbinic sources, that Job is none other than the 
5- 

Edomite king Jobab. Similarly, Abraham figures in 
6 

early traditions as a monarch. Niclaus of Damascus, 

quoted by Josephus, desribes the patriarch as king of 
7A 

his native city. The tradition of Abraham's kingship 

was known also to Philo, although he deals with the 
8 

subject in spiritualising terms. The kingship of 
ýý�ý eýaýa "Jý 

,. ý'ý º1ý.; ý, 
iG: ý ýi ? lýýöl 

Jethro is referred to by a further Hellenistic 

writer, Ezekiel, who describes him not only as priest 

of Midian, but also as its monarch, ruler and judge. 9 

Some knowledge of this tradition is preserved in 

Palestinian Jewish sources as can be seen from the 

comments of Josephus, and the early Tanna, Ele t azar 
Gx! ýýý' 

to 
ý,;. 

IJ 
X47 

of Modi' in. 
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The Search for the Truth 

The accounts of Abraham's alienation from 

idolatry, and his subsequent quest gor the tru-h, are 

of great antiquity, dating back at 'eat to the 
Iº 

second century BCE. However, from the Testament of 

Job we see that this tradition was incorporated into 

the Job-legend already in pre-Christian times. Like 

Abraham, Job ponders upon the ability of an idol in 

his vicinity to create all that he surveys, and 

ultimately resolves to destroy it in the name of the 

true God. There is some evidence in our sources for 

a similar tradition relating to Jethro, who, even 

before the advent of Moses, harboured doubts 

concerning the idols which he served, and consequently 

withdrew from his priestly office. 
13 

The Convert Suffers for his New Faith 

We may regard the Testament of Job as the 

earliest source for this imagery of the convert 

suffering for his newly acquired faith. The biblical 

Book of Job offers no reason for Satan's determined 

opposition to Job. In the Testament, however, the 

biblical plot is dramatised considerably. As we 

noted above, Job intentionally arouses the ire of 

Satan, who becomes his personal adversary, inflicting 
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intolerable suffering upon his helpless foe. `_' giere 

is evidence in rabbinic sources for a similar 

dramatisation of the story of Jethro. No reason is 

suggested in the biblical account for the apparent 

hostility of the shepherds 1o the family of Jethro 

their priest (Ex. 2: 18). According to an unknotim 

Aggadist, however, Jethro's withdrawal from the 

service of idolatry incurred the displeasure of the 

Midianites, who completely ostracised their former 
is 

leader and his family. Abraham's trial in the fiery 

furnace of Nimrod is well known. This tradition, 

however, was developed in talmudic times, as no 

allusion is made in older non-rabbinic sources to 
Ib 

Abraham's trial by fire. Although the Book of Judith 

records an interesting tradition resembling the 

account of Jethro's excommunication, that the 

ancestors of the Jewish people were driven forth 

from their home-land because of their refusal to 
17 

worship the gods of their fathers. 

The Convert Receives a New Name 

This tradition, taken directly from biblical 

sources, is well known in connection with Abraham and 

Jethro. A similarity is observed between the renaming 

of these two personalities already in tannaitic 
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sources, their new names, Uf1: 1º: and symbol- 

ising their conversion. It is probably in thi same 

context that we should view a tradition entirely 

unknown in early rabbinic sources, but which may 

have gained wide currency in the Hellenistic- 

Jewish world. No foundation or explanation has yet 

been found for the tradition known to Aristeas, to 

the author of the Testament of Job, and to the 

writer of the Colophon to the Septuagint on Job, 

that Job originally bore the name of Jobab. Against 

the background of Job as a convert to the true faith, 

this change of name can be satisfactorily explained. 

Missionary Activity 

The missionary activity of both Abraham and 

Jethro were widely current traditions in talmudic 
20 

times. Abraham in particular is portrayed as the 

great philanthropist who employs his hospitality to 

win fresh converts to his faith. It is to be noted, 

however, that the Abraham-legend is not the earliest 

context in which this Aggadah is found. The 

Testament of Abraham, probably written in the 
. First 

Christian century, commences with a description of 

Abraham's hospitality, like. that found in rabbinic 

sources, but-omits any reference to his proselytising 
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activities. Our earliest picture of the philanthropic 
'z z 

missionary is preserved in the Testament o. ' Job. In 

view of the antiquity of this source, we can assume 

that the original prototype for the missionary was 

Job and not Abraham. However, as a result of the 

tendency in rabbinic circles to present the 

patriarch as the supreme example for all saintly 

virtues and practices, it is Abraham who emerges 

as the proselytising philanthropist, while the 

tradition of Job's missionary activity all but 

disappeared from rabbinic Aggadah. -23 
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Notes 

1. Cf Graetz, "Geschichte der Juden" I, note 21; 

Krauss, "Die Jüdischen Apostel", JQR (OS) 1 VII2 

P, 370ff; A. von IIarnack, "Die Mission und 

Ausbreitung des Christentums', Leipsig 1902, pp. 

237-240. 

2. Cf H. Ludin-Jansen, "Existait-il a l' epoque 

hellenistique des predicateurs itinerents juifs". 

revue d'histoire et de"philosophie religeuses, XVIII, 

pp. 242-254. 

3. Cf U. Rapaport, "Jewish Religious Propaganda and 

Proselytism in the Period of the Second Commonwealth 

(in Hebrew) Doctoral Thesis, Hebrew University 

Jerusalem, 1966. 

4. Cf Baraitha in Sanhedrin 96b, 1 rhich enumerates 

Naaman, Nebuzeradan, the descendants of Sisera, of 

Senacharib and of Haman, as converts; see also Pirkei 

Rabbenu ha-Kadhosh (ed. Grünhit) p. 83, for a similar 

tradition regarding Bithiah, Hiram and Ptolemy. Other 

royal converts claimed are the ruling family of 

Adiabene (cf GR 46: 10, and Theodor's notes ad be., 

p. 467), the empress Valeria (Gerim 2: 4; Nechilta Bo 

15, ed. Friedmann p. 18a), the emperor Nero (Git. 56a). 

Although the validity of all the above claims is 
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questionable, the interest of, the upper classes of 

Roman society need not be doubted (see i1. Stern's 

observations in "Sympathy for Judaism in Roman 

Senatorial Circles in the Period of the Early , z: pire", 

Zion XXIX, 1964, pp. 155-167). There is evidence of 

this same tendency in Hellenistic sources, as can be 

seen from the Letter of Aristeas, where prominent 

pagan personalities are cited for their sympathetic 

attitude towards Jewish Law. As Rapaport observes (op., 

cit., p. 116ff), such attempts to demonstrate pagan 

esteem for Jewish traditions held no significance for 

Jewish readers, but was intended for the gentile as 

an example to be emulated. 

5. See the Testament of Job, the Aristeas Fragment, 

and the Colophon to the LXX on Job. 

6. Cf GR 43: 5, ed. T-A, p. 419 for parallels. 

7. Cf Antiquities II, vii 2. 

8. Cf De Nobilitate, 5. 
v 

9. Cf Eusebius, Praep. Evang. ix, 28, ed. Gifford I. 

p. 549. 
.f 

10, Of Antiquities II, xi 2; Mechilta Jethro 1, p. 57b: 

'T1 `T '3 31 v' 3W 7' 37 1'. 7 1ID : '1n1: t ' y'i17. ) 11 yß1% '1 

"«1'1 0 '31ý 
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11. Cf Jubilees 11: 16ff ; Josephus, : '. tiqui ties I, 

vii, 1-2; Philo, De Abrahamo 15; also GR 38: 13, and. 

the parallels cited by Theodor ad loc., p. 361f. 

12. Cf 1: 9ff (ed. Brock, 2: 2, p. 20). 

13. Cf Ex. R. 1: 32, also Tanh. (0V) Shemoth, 11: 

?X ITZ n' 01 3n 7D31 D' X 1D niiay :t in 7`x, 77 xýni 
Il13y? '17 iD 11nß : 11'n1D'1 1'17):: 'b SIX 113 92 D1D I1712y 

I11myý ýý1 1 1'ßy 31 Wnn 12 W 71 -11 11 'M D'DD1 

iy : Dfý -17. ) X1 1-1' y'z: ý : ß-1p1 Winn : C2 zrýID ny na1IDi1 

. -Inn -ml n t3ný 1-ina ' 3x 717 71Dy7. ) ,UDDX T»on ' 11 71 1'mny 
11`i' 31 ling 71111 D` 1Dy '727'ZDW1 ' ') X 1', i1 `iny 

. 11XX n. I 1 y'1+ K"71 f1DX? 73 15 1Q7y'r X51 D`iIN' 15 j7p17' NOW 

'3171 -1D'D'7 . 11,317 X'1 13X2C 1IN 1ý 1y'1'? D' 7111 77. ) UP31 

3 973 913ý 'IR 7. ) 1'1m `T7? 7 , "11'1J1111 il IX, 2111tß 1'73131 

111D x 11 _t , ýºD1W13'1 D'y11fl 1: tD'1t, . D'1-m 'i n! o 

1m1.11 11 1'T' 3W 'j`m ? X'? Y? 1' i11 3D D' W"I. 1n D' 71 1,11 173 

9 
(UV nlnm , '4ID1 13 .1 i-nw7) 4 1;. 1 1'73133 

(See also Mechilta Jethro, loc. cit., p. 59a; Mechilta 

d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 131). 

14. See above, p. 43. 

15. See above, note 13. 

16. Cf GR 38: 13, and the numerous parallels cited by 

Theodor ad loc., p. 364; see also the late Midrash, 

Ma'aseh'Abhraham (Jellineck, Beth-Hammidrasch I. 

pp. 25-34), which developes this Aggadah into a martyr 

drama resembling the Testament of Job, with Satan 
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playing a prominent role. On the comparatively late 

development of this Aggadah in rabbinic circles, see 

above, p. 82, note 34. 

17. Cf 5: 5ff. 

18. Cf Gen. 17: 5, on Abraham's change of name, also 

32: 29, on Jacob's change of name. It is worthy of note 

that in rabbinic sources, the term "Athlete" is also 

used to describe Jacob in his struggle with his 

supernatural foe, viz. the guardian angel of Esau, 

cf GR 77: 3, ed. T-A, p. 912-3). 

19. Of Mechilta loc. cit., p. 57a: tin xý nývnnn 
1wyw71 '11311111 1n' 'IX T W73 , ß' 1n6 3II7 y , 31'ß M' x1t? T' x11 ý7 

01, ]x] 93173 -sIn x 7: )1 rInX nlx 1" 1D'0177 D' nD D'wyn 
D' myl3 IWyvn1 D1 Xý xlnix 7' x'11 p I'm Xý M ýI nnnw 

...... . D71-13 X x'77 31 nnY DIN 11! 10"0171 t3'1: 210 

Early aggadic comments on the names of Jethro provide 

us with two further parallels with the personality of 

Abraham. As is well-known, "friend of God" is widely 

employed as the epithet for Abraham in both rabbinic 

and non-rabbinic literature (see above, p. 87, note 

48). In Mechilta loc, cit., Jethro's names Ian and 

'nn yi are taken as an indication that he enjoyed this 

same especial rank: - "nan� ' 1pný y1: ) , j-7nm - "ýxly-t, ß 

Dýp ný -12n D Hwy iw (see also the statement of R. Shimon 

b. Menasiah in Sifre Numbers 78, ed. Friedmann, p. 20a). 
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Similarly the epithet y i.. i arms -67311,7 (Geigo , 4-: 19) 

is applied midrashically to Abraham in connection 

with his missionary activity (cf GR 43: 7, ed. T-A. 

p. 421). According to R. Jose (Sifre loc. cit. ), 

Jethro's name Keni also indicates that he had 

"acquired both heaven and earth" ( ; n'f i1 nW min ' Z' p 

T' 1 n' nv fl Zpm ? -, s, va K- pz; although this reading is 

not supported by all the parallels cited ad loc., it. 

is substantiated by MSS London and Vatican, iiidrash 

Hakhamim, Yalkut and Yalkut Makiri to Prov. 27: 8, 

see ed. Horovitz ad loc., p. 72). 

20. On Abraham, see all the Aramaic versions to Gen. 

12: 5, also GR 39: 14, and the numerous parallels cited 

by Theodor ad be., p. 378-9. On Jethro, see Targum 

Ps. Jonathan to Ex. 18: 27; Mechilta Jethro 2, p. 60a; 

Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 134; see further 

Bacher, "Die Agada der Tannaiten" I, p. 210. See also 

Loewe's suggestion that the portrayal of Abraham (and 

possibly Jethro? ) as an early Jewish evangelist, may 

have been a rejoinder to Christian claims of 

evangelical initiative (cf "Apologetic Totifs in the 

Targum to the Song of Songs", in "Biblical iiotifs : 

Origins and Transformations", ed. A. Altmann, 

Cambridge Mas., 1966, p. 179, note 91). 

21. Cf Longer Recension, chap. 1 (Box, p. 1). 
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22. Of chap. iii (ed. Brock, chap. 21 ±) the 

whole of which is devoted to a description of job's 

abundant wealth and his extraordinary generosity, 

which is unequalled either in length or detail by 

any existing account of Abraham, see particularly 

verses 35-6, cited above, p. 87 , note 46. 

23. Cf ARN ed. Schechter, p. 164, cited above, p. 

note 57, 
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Additional Note II: R. Akiba°s Attitude towards Job 

In conclusion to our studies on Job in 

general, it is necessary to give some consideration 

to a specific problem, the contradictory views 

expressed by a. Akiba regarding Job. Although the 

relevant material, as with all our early sources, is 

sparse, it is sufficient to indicate that Akiba, 

presumably the spiritual leader of the martyr 

movement of his day, regarded Job favourably. In Sifre 

Deut. 32, p. 73b (cited above, note 31, p. 78), 

R. Akiba elevates Job as the example for the desirable 

reaction to suffering, blessing God for whatever He 

meted out to him, both good and evil. Further light 

is shed on Akiba's attitude towards Job by his 

errant colleague, Elisha b. Abuya, who reports that 

Akiba interpreted Job 42: 12,3119 f' 1n`ß nllý '1l] ` fl i 

In'WK17 to infer that God rewarded Job for the 

meritorious deeds which he possessed in his former 

years (PT Hag. ii, 77b) : nizn n»za - tt Inlmttinn 

In"W rin 1-1' 13 ý"alm a" : 2ln D'wynn . In Mechilta Beshallah 

6, p. 33a, we find Akiba apparently defending Job's 

words in 23: 13, IDY' i nnix 1 O31 13 'W' vni ýrm xini 

against Pappos who wished to adhere to the literal, 

and, therefore, the blasphemous implications of this 

verse. 
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However, in complete contrast to these 

sources, R. Akiba, in his parable of the four princes 

(cf Semahoth 8; also Midrash Psalms to 26: 2, ed. 41 
Buber, p. 215f), characterises Job as the son who 

immediately rebelled against the king when beaten. 

Although this passage appears anonymously in ilidrash 

Psalms, the manuscript evidence cited by Buber ad 

loc., adequately supports the reading \: a -V py `"I TI '7 

"".. ` -in Y. We can only assume that this parable 

represents an earlier attitude of Akiba, before he 

was inspired by Nahum of Gimzo to regard suffering 

as a positive virtue (see above, p. 80, note 33), 

while the other sources cited above, reflect his 

revised attitude to Job, the prototype martyr, at a 

time when he had become the champion of the martyr 

cause. 
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CHAPTER TWO: ISRAEL AT THE LXCDU3 ASS 

Having indicated above the relationship 

between the drama of Job and Israelis early history 

as a nation, in this chapter we will examine the 

extent to which the Rabbis have employed the 

utterances of the principal characters of the Book of 

Job in their homilies on the exodus and Israel's 

experiences in the wilderness. Although these themes 

clearly occupied the most prominent place in the 

aggadic exegesis of the book as reflected not only in 

talmudic-midrashic literature, but also in the Targum 

to Job, our sources have not preserved any explicitly 

formulated traditions, comparable with those 

relating to the Generation of the Flood, naming Job 

and his associates as "expositors" of the events of 

the exodus and the wilderness. However, the 

expressions employed in several sources to introduce 
35 

proof-texts from Job, 1m1D73 : 11"19y al' x 17ZX, V"I"I on 

»' xv iv »Y, suggest the existence of such a 

tradition. Of particular importance in this context 

is the isolated notion to be discussed subsequently 

under its own heading, associating the expression 

iiK in the speeches of Elihu with the giving of the 
b 

Law. Once again our sources may have preserved only 

a remnant of more extensive traditions which assigned 
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certain themes to the speeches of each For 

it will be shown in the following pages that the 

selection of verses from Job was by no ; lead., random. 

Certain speeches of four of the character in the 

book were evidently regarded as a commentary, either 

of a contemporary or prophetic nature, of events and 

incidents in Israel's early history. iýjorcover, in one 

or two cases, a chapter has evidently been associated 

with a specific theme. 

I. The Speeches of Job 

Although we will endeavour to show that 

several of Job's speeches may have been associated in 

rabbinic thought with themes relating to the exodus 

and the wilderness, one chapter in particular is of 

special significance as it illustrates our observation 

above regarding the interpretation of several passages 

with reference to specific themes. Already in 

tannaitic times the interpretation of chapter 28 in 

connection with the personality of Moses, was quite 

extensive. Two Tannaim found an allusion in verses 

12-14, and 21-23, to an incident relating to Moses' 

death. Moses' efforts to avoid death is a theme which 

occurs widely in our sources, and to which we shall 
7 

have occasion to refer again subsequently. His final 

acceptance of his fate was not without reservations. 
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Although he was doomed to die, he requested God that 

his soul might escape the clutches of the Angel of 

Death. In the following passage, two sightly 

differing descriptions are given of the angel's 

vain quest for Moses' soul: 
9 

7131 : n' as m 'D 1tO "10:: 

on 1Del 1&07] '1': 2 ' 31DDn '! K nn'D 'DIY n17 N. 11 fs'Oý ly71 

n' 'n1 171: <1111 4,17 3111 1: 1 ý DWn ' 3Mä11 J"n 91 1' '2X. 

71y 7.1 11112 190: 5 n9"IUDI , 1' nY 7`1719 nzz- -MV DVS 12V17) 
: 11 1TD11. I'7 ný º1 ̀ 1? n 1731 ym-. 111192 . 1'» 1 fl 71 rr11 1 11 3 

1Kxn K''1 D171y`i ý7Z '17't71 1? T1 . 7ü77] ý7J 1s17W3 N' '-6711 'j'1 

ýK-tm'l nK nýy, 1127 01'23 K ? 1ID7. ) Ill 91 : Y`x D'71 ýXX iýn 
" : D1,1nr 111 y3.11 D11 ' xx i. 1' il' : ýý! Elul Dl lln 

xý : 21W ' 3'v '1; 11) 1-1111 ý: 21 ? L7 D1'n :YX ? 1Z1n Dn'x'1 

033'ID 7` 371 ' 3D'1 73 t7)1 i731y K1761 Nlo'. ýZ. ,1 11 1 :: 1 3' x'1 

13 KOT :n' "ID Ný 91 W' T "I '? 1ý 157, T, 

5x9 15 1511 . "Drnn YiK i Kxnn 951n : 15 71- 7)ºý ? 7X: ) n®n5w 
"17 1'7nx ? 7KD 1ID73? W IIDD3 º: nw : D11? (15) "17 ON '33y 

. s117 , nx n1W1 ': )K? n ''Z 15 1'1 . "'n 71735Y31� 
1ýx - nº7'1noi D'7. )W', 1 n1y1)1� 11ON ? 7ND olUD 5üi 117 3 NOT 

x7)W tý! `K D1º]n1 5$9 1? 15'il 
97'DDlyn 

1ti173W 111 fl 
. 
'Dx'7D 

. 'fx1il 'Z K'7 *10K D161nIt `3ßt1 1 ct! : i`X ? 7ND 71II77)5D 1tDD3 

: 1' 11119 ? fW7) D1' Y1 : 17. )X1 71`7a: tl 51: IT1 'N 15 1'7f1 

11'179 i 1-113K 1117. ), 71`139 '3W 13'x"1 x' 1111iC 13y13ui 1 yl]T. D 

to 
, D1' `'i'3 5Xy; OVl' 41 1311177) W'11i 71'1 NIX ""; 1y13m 13ynV 

Dý ný niW l "D9511 

`7)1x1 1W7'7ID 111D7) T'05Pn1 7'1'1; 31Y D'11: ) 

n-1 Val ' DrI'7z '3, t 1'; i ." (2 7'3 `yw') Dn1: 2: )V7) 'y 11113' 

''n . D"TK ' is '7xx 15 415 1, nh ? mmM nn' ý; 1 : 7715 "173h 

Z'an UlpýXw 15 1179 ? WD Un'x1 : 711'7 "17O:: Dltz ' 3: 2 5.1 x 
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Two further verses from this chapter have 

been interpreted with reference to i,. o: ýes, reflecting 

a notion which occurs in varying forms in our sources, 

particularly in connection with Job 37: 5, God's 

miraculous manipulation of His voice. In a lengthy 

homily recorded in both editions of the Tanhuma , Job 

28: 25-6, have been employed in a description of God's 

special means of communication with Noses. A: lthough, 

when addressing the prophet in the tent of assembly, 

God spoke in the thunderous voice of Sinai, which 

was so channelled, that Moses alone could hear. it: 

Sol ýiPM -101x xin Zum ? n: 11n non n-1111 7i-; D 
14 "(5-4 , o` `nn) D" 71Y n: 1-v `n 'ip -t r `n dip n 

nx yrýW' 1 inx 1 '? -cyin fin.: ýx Mvn x: 2: 21t, -77)1'X X111 7'21 

7w): 2 yn, m nýnm ýi "(89 7 `nrýJ) : -1'7 7) 

n"VIDN 

yýnýn ýýa1 nrt 
flirr, DIN yln, W i7'71 Kin - 

"7lp1 nK y7 W'' ýý 1l]7'? Z1»'7 ,l 

? 7'yn1m inn nn'7 1 17) 7'n nial ýi, VI2 -Inxra ' Yl . 11' 1 

15 pan -17.1 v 

7x: )5 ynmz Yý i, nvn7 y' ;., pm "Ty -11: 1-in tr: s' I ; Im av 7` as n 

'1973 x. ti'm n1: 21 ý: )v - '1»17vn nine nivy5t, `3v 7x3 1 

517 z' in' 11-71,, -infix Kin 7» , ýPvn: a 5: )n n` apn 

` 3v , -t : 2ý 3 71m73 ýX ( xx ifm t7 ian 1731x7 III n ̀ ahn 15 11 wyv 

. ýnrcý xl y7. )W1 n'n 1'5x - ý, l p5x `n - i' i n&-o 5 It xna' ýýý 

Although a full discussion of Job 37: 5, 

referred to above, is out of place in this context, 

and must be included in our observations on the 
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speeches of Elihu, it is to be noted that the notion 

expressed in the above pasea e, has its origins in a 

tannaitic statement on the basis of this verse. l'ore- 

over, the teacher with whom this notion is associated, 

suggests that it may have some mystical or 

speculative connotations. Ben 'Azzai, referring to 

Num. 7: 89, quoted above, describes God's special 

means of communication with Moses in terms of a pipe 

or tube reaching into the ear of Noses, thereby 

excluding even the Ministering Angels from His 
15 

discourse with the prophet: 
7-0 n: D -. 1: 2 a-. 1 "Dn ß'i1 N xi' n'', I v :2 1n» 1'. i ,w 1'71 m n-ivi 

1,;, Xi 1 y37S:: 3 1'1 D'ß: i77. ) ; I1 1TO ýID 117X 1111' 7112'0 

11-1 11, n1. N10i 112ij 'P Dy1't, -i iX KIM 7: )1 , iniY 7'y6, w 

. ýý -i3. T, it, "'And He spoke unto him (Num. 7: 89)' - 

exclusively , and not to the Ministering Ari els who 

were present! The Scriptures indicate that the Voice 

issued forth from the mouth of God in the form of a 

pipe into the ear of Doses, so that the angels 

standing in between could not hear it, thus it is 

said, 'God showed them wonders with His voice (Job 
i6 

37: 5)'. Hence it is written, 'And He spoke unto him'. ". 

It is interesting to note that this same 

theme of God's discourse with Moses, associated in an 

earlier passage with 28: 25-6, is reflected also in 

the interpretation of verses 27-8 of this chapter. 

From our sources we see that these two verses were 
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linked in rabbinic thought with several notions 

relating to the revelation of the Torah. This is 

illustrated by the following passage dealing with 

God's preparations at the time of the revelation. 

Before addressing Himself to Noses, God set the 

example for the mortal teacher by first preparing His 

discourse. However, R. Aha and his colleagues 

differed on the number of preparations implied in 
I7 19 

verse 27: : T'17 x731 -Nn" ßa11 73: 11 *"71-100", six-' 7xn 
ýnID lýn1x n'n *W7) 7 17 1< n`3i1n -l'nTV -11a'-11 11 a'1 ý: ) 

n-19o'V l 7WV1 7K« ? D'? I , mm7. )' -17. ) 19 11'n D'nXl 13 1 U'nyD 
143 
.1 ma 17 IU Iix lnin: ýi I 'in 1'1'1ý7n Dý º 13' 1ý in 

"n3' ]nh 'Til 'ý77ý]O' 1ns 1'n "n K1 71n 'y '1 17. ) 719 311 

2O. 
&IV73 17 It DZOX ý -1n9 "1R D' nXI, -tn"n -lan D ý1 ' `in 

A further speech of Job which may have been 

associated specifically with notions and traditions 

relating to the exodus and the wilderness is 

contained in chapter 12. The general theme of the 

latter part of this chapter, God's ability to 

dispense with kings, princes and priests as He 

chooses, evidently suggested some association with 

the fate of Pharaoh and the Egyptians, as can be seen 

from expositions of several verses from this chapter, 

particularly verses 23-4: """"`1.11 o1a"' j D'1? N' ý. un 

... 61-11 T-1911 Dy'w- : 1ý 1'O7. In the following 

statement, these two verses are adduced in answer to 

the question regarding the necessity of the ten 
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plagues, when the first alone 

.".... Y-1 Mil 0y 'wx-1 a'ý ( "But 

la- 

would have suffice( d: ', Di 
`1CU' 'r1 i fl' m 7'1 x 

1 C? ti' I WD 7. ) 17 D"j ? 

was God not able to 

deliver Israel from the power of the J? gyptian. s 

through the first plague? However, the ten plagues 

were intended to fulfil that which is said (Job 28: 23), 

'He acts mightily towards the nations and so destroys 

them: ', and it is written, 'He taketh away the hearts 

of the chiefs of the people of the land (ibid., 24)'. ". 

The interpretation of these two verses above 

presents some difficulty. Our rendering presupposes 

that rtv;. vn was taken as an internal hiph'il, "He acts 

mightily", viz. through the plagues, in order-to 

impress His power upon the Egyptians, a notion borne 

out by a further statement in the same context as the 

above passage. It is more difficult to determine from 

this brief statement, the precise interpretation which 

was placed upon verse 24, or how it was related to 

the theme of God's underlying motives in bringing 

the plagues upon the Egyptians. It is possible that 

this passage presupposes an Aggadah preserved in a 
23 

fragmentary Midrash from the Genizah. The Amora 

R. Isaac found in Job 12: 24, an allusion to the 

hardening of Pharaoh's heart. However, Pharaoh's 

confirmed obstinacy was not without a purpose. His 
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initial hard-heartedness was of his own doing, then 

God made his retreat impossible in order to display 

His wonderous power among the Egyptians: 

nnx , "ýn-t Ký inn. oy. n' i y-1xn Uy -1 :1? -1 ' o? ºo 
1: 2ý nx 1U717 MI ny1D ,%X mmD DIZ n` : pan nýw in: () c -u M 

OW) 1y-1D X17 nx `11 
ß'7n' � X71 31©º; iýý sil ý7ý `13 7 13' ý7 

º"(28`n DID) ia' n,, x ny, m 'iv ii' nx 11(12 o 
DW) nx7ý na 1a7 1w xýi ln'a ýK xx 1 (1y'1 ) 2iß 1 70' 1" 

Jý'97 Z: 'n jai "Tarn n»n nnx nýnnn : n`apn ýI&: , 11(23 `7 
"(1 `. 0 oID) iah nx .0 n-ra0; r 'z.; ': ) � `3m , 1: 2l ýy 1'010 'ix 

a' nxn Jan 0 :)DX 711', xý i 7,1' '31 71 U7 raý 1731 < 171 Dpi 
nyný ýý nx nmýx ' 1xi� -ýnitz ºtin p' '"(19 

`ý ýý) ý'ýný 
'11 7 ow) o'ix j''1x1 'DD'70 nx' 'T11St1ý n\ 

47`D' 'w ) 0-1 Y-1 a i''ý ywn n. I) inl yný 671 ý yiO 5 : )� 

It is to be noted that the application of 

these verses to the theme of the Egyptians' downfall, 

can be traced back to tannaitic sources, where they 

occur in connection with an Aggadah which gained wide 

currency in talmudic times. The punishment wrought by 

God upon the deities of Egypt as well as its 

population is the subject of a number of legends 

However, we find already in tannaitic sources; a 

notion exclusively associated with 12: 23-4, that one 

idol, Baal Zaphon, was spared by God for a special 

purpose, According to an early Aggadah, when Pharaoh 

beheld the Israelites apparently helpless upon the 

shores of the Red Sea, before the sanctuary of Baal 

Zaphon, he took it as an omen that this idol, which 
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" 

had survived the fate of the other deities, . eras 

supporting his original intention to destroy Israel 

by water, and began to pay homage to this god. In the 

following passage, however, it is revealed that the 

survival of Baal Zaphon was 
)L 7 

Egyptians to their fate: 

D11.0 x'ItiJnu 17 U K11 D1'17; 

merely a ruse to lure the 

Di a-l "m' :)n '1 "ii tlJ 1.9 ;ýýy 31 

, n"13n ATV 73' I11D 'º: lJ 
t3y ýWN-1 11? i' 073) ... Di: 2 K" 1 

A further notion relating to the exodus which has 

been associated with chapter 12, concerns the role of- 

the elders at the time of the redemption. The 

following passage is only one of the numerous 

panegyrics to be found in our sources praising the 
a9 

nobility and godliness of these early leaders. In all 

probability these passages are coloured by a strong 

feeling on the part of the Rabbis that they were the 

latter-day D'3p7, the counterpart of the men who 

played an important role in the welfare and affairs 

of Israel from the time of its inception as a nation. 

According to an unknown Aggadist, Job 12: 12, o"W"m113 

n3i an wy n't 1-vi anon is a record of the praise to be 

accorded to the elders because they were instrumental 
3c 

in securing Israel's faith in God: v 3p7 ýD5 nun X-1a>>n 
1onID1 cn'n1nDwn' ZxY an5 1n71 1DW nn'ýx 17'1") ý: '1W' 

o'n' Ilix1 nann D'v'ID' a, :" (21 
, 3`' I11? 21 snooty 

i1yTaý ON ? 7-117-P 'Ty 5x1W' 1'7xj-'ID 0' 3a711 1: 37 nm' 1-731an 

3? 7 11x DOOM 1, n 5`x 9 n3 o3 mmn (»v) ý. r ; i1: 2 pn nIv 
7"lnx1 nIDn "15' 1� 1 nwa xaw fl' n 9"(16 

4.1 aw) 5:: nm' 
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7DN"I "InIN1 (29 
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1VYy 7 ýY D' 17 T'7 y11 D' 3''11 14 : 217 -, 1 -1 D, X DW D 1) Dym 

?m 1'1: 2't T1K D' 37Ti1 1']ap rý 1ý -v "DD' ''2M7v DI11: 2 º: 
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The remaining passage to be considered with 

reference to chapter 12, although unconnected with any 

of the themes already discussed, is Further evidence 

of some association between this chapter and events 

from early Israelite history. The legend of the 

gentiles' refusal to accept the Torah before it was 

offered to Israel, is well-known, and occurs widely 
32" 

in our sources. According to a tradition found in 

older sources only in Genesis Rabbah 53: 9 (ed. 2-A, 

564f), those gentiles who had been granted dominion 

through suckling at the breasts of the matriarch Sarah, 

were deprived of this distinction through their 

alienation from God at Sinai: 7321 , 'n N lall 7321 
: -nx xn x 131 . o' nv x-i' nays ol nm Dmý x3® in ýn :' n6K 

71_' n'7w avý 93 . rin 'n 9x 
nnIK Din nýý' 3 , nnlnn nh 1ý3a xýl ' z' oa 7iýsy 1ý, 'ýýn® 

3H 
." (18 3`' 31' It ... nn! D n ' Din -110101, -1nX 3m 71ýmnW7 

One further speech of Job which may have been 
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associated with notions relating bo the exodus and 

the wilderness is contained in chapter 9. However, 

the evidence in our sources is not as extensive as 
35 that for the two chapters already discussed. 

Nonetheless, one or two interesting ideas, which may 

have their origins in early times, have been 

associated with verses from this chapter. . '; e 

referred above to the well-known legend of the, 

gentiles rejecting the Law before God of ereil. it to 

Israel. However, in a passage based on 9: 10, 

preserved in the fragmentary Midrash cited earlier'3b 

a very different picture is given of the gentile 

reaction to the exodus. According to an unknoUrn 

Aggadist, the nations of the world, on witnessing the 

miracle of the exodus, assembled in their legions to 

adjoin themselves to the faith of the true God: 371',, 
716B77 : f? (1 n") 'DU : `1;. 1 0'175R WY iL'7X 5D DX 

37 

, D''IXnn 5X'12' 1iiY'WO 11 '1,7n 7' ii *1y 1ý11`t n 1v, ß 

T'XDPiln 1' nl; 1 ý7' XD 051Y2 710I N 15 7')N : Dý l yn n 1131 X 1'inX 

. n2'DW11 703D rinn 71103: )31 7,111". 11)DI 

'2D? D'n y'1,73W y7w ? 9D1 y? D® 71y113ZD nl) , 
"lid' y73ýD'1Y, , X617 

11111 XJ1 D'77WD 1 D3 73 '7. '7) DfI 1`Sny D'l. )nl 1T21' '. 3: 2 

DD 1911 ? :)1 i''mn 1 D' nvn an -r-11' 1'' :) VO U7 :T1 YOU -1' 9 
n` x -(4 ,X `rrna D;. 1 , 24 ,n`y `nn ni1in) i" n11 Xa1 

n'1,7n1 D1'n 0111ln i71'a7. ) 131'7y 11D: ) 133Y ' y1310 : '01' 

dilly 17 D 1111' n' 1n g'O X . 'lr, 1i111 ºZD1 

, ff17. )73 Di1; 2 T'X 'D -MCIVD1 , D'7: 1 22 `iy 6". 7 D21y1m n17 

pan 7'X "T Y 1117in. 1 nWly� '17. )413 1: )? I T". JDII X: 21 Dn'sn 
. "1DOn 7'ti "Yy 1111: OD31 
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The second of the two A,, gadoth in this 

passage is well-known, and ic> clearly based on older 
30, 

sources. However the notion expressed in the first 

homily, that the exodus produced a wave of conversion 

in the gentile world, does not occur elselvihere in 

rabbinic literature. There are one or two allusions 

in older sources which surest that the miracle of 

Israel's deliverance attracted converts from among 

the Egyptians. In Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yol, ýai to 

ßc4,, Exodus 12: 38, the "mixed multitude" is defined as 

slaves and converts. Philo, no doubt drawing on the 

same tradition, characterises those, who accompanied 

Israel out of Egypt as the offspring of Egyptian- 

Hebrew unions, and those who loved the God of Israel 
Al 

and, therefore, followed His people. These sources, 

however, hardly compare with the graphic description 

recorded in the above passage of a world. - wide 

movement to join the ranks of the true believers. 

It is conceivable that this passage reflects the 

older concept of Israel as a proselytising or 

missionary people, who are presented as attracting 

vast numbers from the gentile world, already at the 

time of their inception as a nation. Although this 

notion cannot be supported by any further evidence 

from our sources, we may note the suggestion that 

the exodus itself was used for propaganda purposes 

in pre-rabbinic times 

f'v 
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A further A`; [; adi c theme oc curri -ný; in early 

sources, which is reflected in the of 

several verses from the Book of Job, is tine 

audaciousness of Moses' speech towards God. In a 

number of passages occurring widely -n our sources, 

Moses is portrayed as speaking to God in the boldest 
!3 

and most forthright terms. Already in tannaitic times, 

R. Akiba depicts God as having to protect His prophet 

from the Divine Attribute of Justice which sought to 

slay Moses for his overbearing words. In the following 

passage, Job's own daring assertions in 9: 22, on 

for which he is sharply criticised in 

our sources, are put into the mouth of i: oses. In his 

desperate attempts to avoid the inevitability of his 
Jb 

death, to which we referred earlier, Moses challenges 

the justice of God in treating him, a faithful 

servant, in the same manner as the ten spies !: 
41ý ýaºtn 

wun inx z" (2 `o nýnp) yw-tý , ; s'ix' ' nx nipo ý aý 'w ;D 

Kim ywil an� 113Dß 7'-nv ßa7 , n'n? 1yn 71-al : n` mpn ' z: )ý 
nx l DVnlIDID 1391 , TlxM n3' is 11 307 10"Y: )'#' D' ý. til7D . "1 77 

'1"; r nah awn ? and 1 ! nx nnam ,n zo a' ya-iý; 1: 2nna 1-1 1: 1 
nx3 ax nn1xfý 7'nl'Pm n' w , nnx xW'' m1'IU J''z ?; I I-i 

ilnlx 11' 91 11 11t]xl iYi1 '1n1x 1x'11 In . 1ºN: ý UN1 x''ll 

i191 71x "ID : "tnxi i11'3T71W yt= . i11nn nily: )l 71: 217y 7'x1 

zi'? 1 'ilI lV 7"I y3n 'a:; -173 x, 61111X .. m'ý N: 1 .051Va nsn,, 
-? 3D5 nnlx Dn'tsm 71"'M y01D1 DST] `Yfº: 7'XL7 ' 1x y: lul 

5"M oian x5 nnx 9x : n'5 -1nx1 �O3''7 7' anlwn x: 1 . 177» 

�33z'1 nx3 T' 15135 ' n, n: t1 .. 1 xý . 73K : 7' 3vlv11 

13 x ''la`th ax "119 -19 1 'W 11 , 117'1 7'11yß 7'6.1173i: 01-11x1 
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In this passage, Noses is presented as 

pleading his mm cause before God. Vlore frequent in 

our sources are the descriptions of Moses' bold pleas 

on behalf of Israel. One of these has again been 

associated with a verse from a speech of Job, 17 : 19, 

»Z aýi 7nx'l . As in the above passage, Job's 

words are attributed to Moses who, in his efforts to 
jIq 

assuage God's anger, commands Him, as it were, to 

remember His 'trade-markt, the characteristic virtue 

by which He is known to His creatures : 
'0 

a1 -a:: 7 nx' 1 

Dion YIV31 r : rin -tng n` San n'ýx-i 1o'Y: )nW nywJ : "7on1 

U-11-lax �771 x Avon n' pZwo ' : Dw , jn) zni Uz Dion 

n7 7 nn nnxn nx a? y' , ný onn n tos' , n'? '' nn DX Von 
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, 7s113y-j1 119 71U77) ; "10n 1''ß: x o7 ill > n1-t' onn n.: qQ1' 

D»nn x 711IX ' 1111y WD w'9111,, 

Dion rinx 90 "'11x3p nx ix3a1� nm3j' z nx on3o , "1017nl1 

irin 1171 3n1 nin-i 'ßj',, 1' nnr: ? 'n1 3nih 1n? ) jni 3nlx 
InXt nn 1-1 �n) `n no x3 ý-I;. ' nliy1 " X111 

yvo1 71Y XV11 -ion : 3,1 t' D., ý 7, K ', 

("Let the Righteous One hold fast tb His way (Job 

17: 9)x: When the spies provoked God, Loses said, 
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'Lord of the Universe, hold fast to Your %. iay ! Hold 

fast to your characteristic virtue! Because all the 

righteous ones have held fast to their characteristic 

virtues! Abraham held fast to the covenant of 

circumcision, Isaac to prayer, Jacob to -Truth, as it 

is said "You bestow truth upon Jacob (Micah 7: 20)", 

Joseph to piety, as it is said ''And He inclined 

unto him on account of his piety (Gen. 39: 2.1)11, 

Moses to humility as it is said "And the man !, loses 

was exceedingly humble (Num. 12: 3)", Aaron to peace, 

as it is said "My covenant was with him of life and 

peace (Mal. 2: 5)", Phineas to zealousness as it is 

said "in that he was zealous with My zealousness 

(Num. 25: 2)". Therefore, You also, hold fast to Your 

characteristic virtue; ' 'And what is My character- 

istic virtue? ' God asked , Moses replied, 'A 

merciful and gracious God! ', hence it is said, 'And 

now, let the power of the Lord be great as You have 

spoken saying: The Lord is slow to anger and plenteous 

in loving-kindness, forgiving iniquity and 

transgression (Num. 14: 17-18)'. "), 

While it is beyond the scope of this 

chapter to consider in detail all the ma serial 

relating to this theme, it is necessary to offer some 

explanation for this curious motif in rabbinic 
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sources. Against the general tendency o_L toning down 

offensive, or questionable stater,, ents in the 

Scriptures, the Rabbis have clearly amplified and 

exaggerated Moses' forthright utterances. It is 

possible that this unusual tendency reflects an early 

notion which occurs in a well-developed form already 

in the writings of Philo. Philo comments at length 
5-3 

upon the audacities of Noses' bold discourses, but 

observes that this is the prerogative of the friends 

of God, like Moses and Abraham who, on account of 

their unquestionable motives, may adopt a boldness of 

expression and a frankness of speech, as is customary 

between friends. It is highly probable that this 

notion did not originate with Philo, 'out has its roots l 

in Palestinian Aggadah, where, interestingly enough, 

the forthright utterances of Moses to God are 

actually compared to the intimate friend of. a king 

who may address himself to his sovereign in bold and 

even arrogant terms, so long as his remarks are heard 
5 

by none but the king : 3' Y7 ' 3W' `p1 7"a Dn 3n K7 t: ý 7 y' ,, 
, r'Dnl' 'nn3 1W: N T1 1'9 X171 717'1 rii: 12i'ail ; Zý? ýIýz12j' '3 

Dniý DflW' wai =KYrn -iwc3 1? rI7n -, imp '1D`T ri -inx K? v : )i 

1ný1 , 17n 1ý1`IJý Ký71 137]: z 73:: DID qX" . "(22 inD) 
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The Speeches of Iliphaz 

Although the material to be quoted under 

this heading is not as extensive as that relating to CD . 
the speeches of Job, nonetheless, it Is of special 

interest and importance. `'[Wile the allegorical 

interpretation of Eliphaz' utterances is limited 

almost entirely to his two speeches in chapters 5 and 

15, it illustrates well our statement above, that 

certain sections of the Book of Job were evidently 

regarded as a commentary, either of a contemporary or 

prophetic nature, on events relating to the exodus 

, and the wilderness. A considerable portion of chapter 

5 has been interpreted with reference to a whole 

range of subjects, commencing with the exodus and the 

downfall of the Egyptians, the war with the Amalekites, 

the giving of the Law, Balaam and the Midianites, Og 

and Sihon, the Canaanites -a veritable resume of 

all the events in Israel's early history up to the 

time of their arrival in the Holy Land. The source 

for this lengthy exposition is an unusual one, the 

Targum to Job. As we have observed below, this Targum, 
' 

at least in its present form, is not particularly 

rich in its aggadic content., consequently the 

numerous aggadic allusions to the above-mentioned 

themes which have been incorporated into its rendering 
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of chapter 5, are all the more remarkable. It is of 

further interest to note how the Targumist has 

portrayed Eliphaz as speaking of the events 

immediately surrounding the redemption in the past 

tense, while the hazards of the wilderness, Balaam, 

Og, Sihon, etc., are referred to as future everts. It 

is possible that the translator has merely followed 

the tenses of the verbs in the T/lasoretic Text, On the 

other hand, it is conceivable that he was influenced 

by the notion already discussed above, that Job's 

trial and his discussions with his friends actually 

took place while Israel was proceeding across the Red 

Sea towards Sinai. The Targumist, therefore, has 

taken the verses of the latter ýýt or the chapter 

as a prophetic utterance on the part of Eliphaz'; - 

12) He set at nought the plans 

of the Egyptians which they 

cleverly devised to do evil 

to Israel, but their hands 

did not perform the counsel 

of their wisdom. 

13) He ensnares the wise men 

of Pharaoh in their wisdom, 

and the counsel of his 

trickster-astrologers, He 

brings down upon them. 
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14) They meet vi-it-h. darf<. ness in 7l; ß ,; l nnla 

the day-time, and rrr_ ope at noon- ' 

day as in the right. 
59 

. X-1M" U: a 71 DU773 ; ýý 7' 

15) And He delivered His people 

from the slaughterinr; of their 

mouth, and from the hand of a 

powerful king, He delivered a 

poor -people .................. 

19) He will deliver you in six 

troubles, even in the seventh 

He will not allow evil near to 

you. 

20) In the famine of Egypt He 
60 

delivered you from death, and 

from the slaughter of the 

sword in the war with Amalek. 

21) From the damaging tongue of 

Balaam you will hide between 
61 

the clouds of glory, and you 

shall not fear the injury of 

the Midianites when it comes. 
11 

22) You will laugh at the 

destruction of Sihon and the 

famine of the wilderness, nor 

shall you be afraid of the 
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soldiers of Og, who is likened 

to a wild beast of the earth. 
6 

23) For your covenant will be 

with the tablets of stone which 

were given with great publicity 

in open country; moreover, the 

Canaanites, who are compared to 

wild beasts, have made peace 

with you. 

The above rendering of the Targum is 

9 any 

unusual in one further respect. In the entire corpus 

of talmudic-midrashic literature, we find no parallels 

either for the passage as a whole, or for the 

renderings of the individual verses. It is feasible, 

however, that the Targumist had before him a single 

source, rather than a number of Midrashim, upon which 

he based his exegesis. A passage of this type,. 

containing an exposition of a whole series of 

consecutive verses from Eliphaz' speech in chapter 15, 

has been preserved in our sources, relating to a 

' rt , rýx particular theme, the personality of Korah : 
ýJ.: 

21 

IIDYDM lux ink 1: 2w"' xý D1; 1: 1 111-l11D3 D-11y 7Ov') 
' an 1 D' xý . D? 3n T1 gin' Kl i'' fD1, ß' rrý i ºýy' : ýý 

Ig I tva 7ox' art .i 'D nila 11v'l nan'w v: r) n in1711-º vn 
95 1fD: )i '607)11 17fl' Z0: 1 . UV'1l7. )n n'7n : zlm ' myD J 

VNI gin lily ' . 1r133 , 1"7: ) 1102 7! 0;,: ) onn' 
in' 1: 1V" W113 Dl'lrl73 O71 Y 7: )T. 7"1,, , "-7nv 

sý eia 

. ýnn-41 

'iiiý L> D1-1: z 

12 " i' 'ill º: 11 OI :i Zý 

'sci?? TI i ': 17) 1D 

. 01 11 fl ?71 -) 4-10.7 

17. ) '? ýUXIX '1 :2 
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117) r'ila7ýID V7a'n 1nýi31'ýy 1171 7n 10 13':; too' lyý7 
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In the light of these two lengthy 

expositions, we may presume that the speeches of 

Eliphaz did occupy some special place in rabbinic 

thought relating to the events at the exodus and in 

the wilderness. This is reflected further in one or 

two expositions of verses from Eliphaz° speech in 

chapter 4. Once again, several proof-texts from this 

chapter have been applied notably to a single theme, 

the giving of the Law, without any indication of their 

appropriateness to this subject. This suggests that an 

association between chapter 4 and the events at Sinai 

was acknowledged in early times. Our first passage, 

which occurs anonymously in a tannaitic source, 
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expresses a curious notion based on verses 15-1', 

which does not occur elsewhere in rabbinic Aggadah. As 

a result of the experience of the revelation at Sinai, 

the hair of the Israelites stood on end: D' lwý I n371 ft 
D11yCD : tý7 1: ýý ý1'1y7ý D'D`ir D1>'1' : t'? D'1ýº: ; 17ý7º: : Z'7 

1nan] Li 1? n' ' 1D 'y n111 n` 3TV 1ý o -1 '1 -1 nyQ 
ý11ý71 1n77'T '1 Z' 1 . 13ý 1, X17; 1' Dý: 1 -1n . 

C' 173 "1yý7 
-7s' itynVg 

In our second source, which contains a 

homily on the relationship between the Decalogue and 

the ensuing legal code (Exodus 21f±'), , Job 
. 
4: 21 is. 

introduced to support the notion that the legal 

precepts contained in Sedher Mishpatim were instituted 

to ensure the obedience to the injunctions embodied 
-75 

in the Decalogue:,. 'ID'ýWn n1'a 'n' 1 D' 'D 1 nO Y1 

-t`nn 9 D'0Dv7. )n 13113 :2 -1y: 2 1 nn lnn 77 313 1j7 1' tt-iýj7Il nl'n: 2 
Vfl'ID ' a'7 ZDn . "1'T ' 77x3'7 D'IDn '3n 1I171 a1yý 1p -a m 

ý0ý ? I11p01'`ii75 D'11 'Z y 01''ä'1 ITIN1 7731 "In .Zp: 'Znp 17) 

'01; y Zny 11'11 Q]1Z *1 :) .1 3`17. ) 'V '7. ) 1'? f(''i7 X ýV 

. Zýna a'º7nn1 "And these are the judgements 

which you shall put before them (Ex. 21: 1)1: It is 

written, 'And it came to pass on the third day, when 

it was morning (ibid., 19: 16)', thus, in the morning 
-76 

the Law (viz. the principles of the Law) was'given, 

while in the evening the 'Judgements' (viz. the 

details relating to the implementation of the Law, 

punishments etc. ) were given, as it is said, 'They 
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will be punished through the inst-. uction given in 

the evening, for their infringement of the ja-,. r given 

in the morning! for without judgements `viz. a 

knowledge of the workings of justice), they would 

perish continually through the breakinL o the Law 
-77 

(Job 4: 20)'. It may be compared to two `-,, ho entered the 

arena for combat , the one a professional, the other 

an amateur. lilhat was the cause for the amateur being 

beaten? Because he had no one to train him! Thus God 

stood upon Sinai, dealing with the dispensation of 

justice, as it is said, 

(Deut. 32: 41). '", -79 

'My hand laid on justice 

We may note in conclusion that the above 

two homilies, like, the lengthier expositions quoted 

earlier, are once again without parallel in the 

entire corpus of talmudic-midrashic literature. We 

have, therefore, a collection of isolated expositions, 

relating to three of Eliphaz' speeches, all referring 

to the same series of events. Is it possible that they 

were all derived from the one aggadic source? In the 

absence of more concrete evidence, we can only 

conjecture that the above-quoted passages are excerpts, 

or the fragmentary remains of a more comprehensive 

midrashic commentary on Eliphaz° utterances, which 

was current in early times. 
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III. The S_peeches of 1, ý_i. pia 

The evidence for some association b(,, tween 

Elihu and the events of the exodus and the w lderness, 

is more explicit than for any other character in the 

Book of Job. For this enigmatic personality, v7l-io is 

the subject of several strange and unparalleled 

traditions in both rabbinic and non-rabbinic sou_rces, 
30 

is distinguished further by a tradition actually 

linking his name with an all important event in 

Israel's early history: - '31 

"R. Johanan said: Wherever 

the expression 1i. t occurs 

in the speeches of Elihu, 

it alludes to rain-fall. 

R. Hoshaiah Rabbah said: 

It alludes to the giving 

of the Law. ", 

3n1' 1t K 

7. ) iN 3V 

. t'nTZ I n-7 'y1': 2 nix 

: 17 -I'JW11 41 

Inns hex ýzý x 

. ; rý in 

As with other traditions relating to Elihu, 

the notion expressed by'R. Hoshaiah is an isolated one, 
1 

unsupported by any exegetical examples. Nonetheless, 

its implications for those expositions of Elihu's 

utterances which have been preserved in our sources, 

may be important. For R. Hoshaiah's statement is not 

simply a further example of the well-known homiletical 
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device equating with 7-MID 9 as is su ested by 

printed editions of Genesis Rabbah. 
ýIn 

taking -iii as 

an allusion to il" 11P Inn -a readin` suj)ported by all 

manuscripts - R. Hoshaiah has invested -i i ºt in the 

context of Elihu's speeches with an historical 

significance. No basis for this exegetical device can 

be found in talmudic-midrashic literature, consequently, 

we can only assume that R. HoshaiahTs comment 

presupposes an extensive interpretation of Elihu's 

speeches with reference to the exodus and the 

wilderness, in which context, ii - the aggadic 

epithet for the Torah - figured as an allusion to the 

events at Sinai. This assumption is not entirely 

without some support, as will be seen particularly 

from the exposition of verses from chapter 33. 

However, before proceeding to consider this material, 

there are several initial observations to be made 

regarding Elihu's speech in chapters 36-7, where the 

expression nnx actually occurs. It is possible that 

certain expressions and ideas in this speech suggested 

themselves to the early Aggadists as allusions to the 

events at Sinai, particularly the term f1J7 in 37: 2, 

Xy' IvDa 117 1 11J 17 7113 y1 nID 1 vnr, I . 
The connection 

between Tun , in both its nominal and verbal forms 

and the Torah, is the subject of a detailed and 
357 

exhaustive study. For our purposes we may note that 
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in this verse is actually interpreted in our 
g6 

sources as 7I nvi a7, J it is further pos -J : plc that 

the expression 'Ip in this verse identif ieü 
J' 

/ 

specifically with mi n7 nin as is the case with 

verse 5 of this chapter, 1ýipa»pD yl' . As we have 

observed above, already in tannaitic times this verse 

was regarded as an allusion to God's miraculous 

manipulation of His voice at Sinai. According to an 

unknown Aggadist, this same verse decribes the 

ventriloquist-like effect God produced with his voice 

on Sinai, projecting it to all four points of the 

compass, as well as to the heavens and to the earth: 
) 

nx n` apn 7113V: 5 ? "nyn' , inn 1'ý1ýý ýý Dy-lln 

n'º n? `tit ýo. oý x'ý o 'too ý Nlv*w ýJýJa :2n: r-t n'ýý 03 n-t ý nn 

y7IW x1m' . tiýiyn 5oa 1'7171 51j? 1 1317 n`3an 

ntt '? .7 Diý-T' D'Y1 iýný , Din-cn 7n nn9ýy Na Sian nx 

7ioýtni , 7i035 l T1 Z? an'r 1Dn3 a11T7.1 1 ;1 

, Xuyn' D717 Iorii n1773731 , rIn7n5 D'Xi 1, n, n-170ý Ionz 

iýn1 1D'Pr) nn 771 715 10 713 X1y7. ) n 77)1 3-1y7. ) ý0 1711 

, 1nx3W T-195 7' D' 7i'ni, T-1 X2 ton 31'117-, 1'7 7' 5 

1 xw' i' fl 9"(36 47 "-psi) -i o'1151p nx -1 y' nwn o' r3voº 7 oft 

." (12 n` o "PX) ? xsnli 7-ºx3 nrýonrii , 17? f7 D'17)LLr 

More substantial evidence has been preserved 

to suggest that the exposition of chapter 36 with 

reference to events at the exodus and in the 

wilderness, was more extensive. It is clear from our 

sources that verse 22'of this chapter in particular 
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was regarded. as an ob; ýerva Lion or comment by jýlihu on 
these events. The followý; in" exposition of t'rai verse 

is especially significant as it alludes to the giving 

of the Law, God's role on this occasion being 

contrasted with His prowess as a warrior \-ýhich He had 

demonstrated at the Red Sea: qj ýv ;1 1 
nvny ni' ný 71 'L z': ý X11 -avg ýýn . nýtý ýý sº ýný n` ýýn 
3'ät : 'cir 1113 IIJi- nl 1511711'21 'tný ni -Din ni'nfi nnnýn 

nine) nnnýn m'P: X "n� -V7. ); < i nDnýn 7101, V: ) a'12 ý10 11&'z 17: ) 9ý, '1 Tnn inzi :2n: 2 l n' n y. 'i in :) 3c, - nl:. 1 ' tt (3 i`n 

,1MIK 

Two further interpretations of this same verse 

are found in our sources, reflecting a single theme, 

God's treatment of Pharaoh and the Egyptians. '.,. 'e 

encountered above the notion that God purposely 

hardened the heart of Pharaoh in order to bring upon 

him a full measure of retribution. The theme of the 

following two passages on the other hand, reflects a 

different tradition. Ample opportunity was. granted to 

Pharaoh to repent and thereby avert the horror of the 

plagues. Presumably, this notion has an apologetic or 

polemical colouring, and is a reaction to the criticism 

current in Gnostic circles of God's conduct towards 

sinners. The Generation of the Flood, the Tower- 

builders, the Sodomites as well as the Egyptians were 

all regarded as victims of Divine injustice and 
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957 
maltreatment. In the f ollowin-); source, an anon; :;: ous 

teacher, in his exposition of verse 22, has employed 

the same homiletical device as in the passage quoted 

earlier, and which occurs frequentlý. y in s tate', 1ents of 

this nature, stressing the superiority of )ivine 

qualities by contrasting them with those of man: 
qlU 

y`tn n.. 73 'Ti ýn:; ; ln ` 1ý1 ný-º3y1 Y. ̀ 1111 y" n-1n1,, 
11Y3 "1 ß27 : )' O1 y' 'T' 31T:; 71 10 73 1 71 :D 7) 131N 

7111n 1111 '7) 1733,3 3'ßv' 17 TI 11 1`173 'o -T 1»"131 

1X" 31v ýy 1y-1 X'31'7 Up 3.0 Y1i1v n` 61 ºII73 'o ý 1yIV I'll 33 

hl, 'j 1,3 vl'Ta, l . 13 y'1, ' Xýv "Ty 1' y . 17. ) n1: IIl D 

: t11 Ti X"T112 31v'v 'I1 1)1 1Di) '73 7y y'1ýý '7än 

ýJ3 rn q, 113 ': ) 3K 1131 ..... 
`; 1 ' 3K ' y1i1 : 1cN'1 1 373 r 

...... 13p n TIK 7 Y1 ný v" 0 ..... 11 n' y'T-1 :: z3 I13 

("'And you shall say unto him: The Lord God of the 

Hebrews etc.... Thus says the Lord: By this you shall 

know that I am the Lord. Behold I will smite the 

waters of the Nile with the rod which is in my-hand, 

and they shall turn to blood (Ex. 7: 16-17)! '. Thus 'it 

is written, 'Behold God is supreme in His power (so 

that none can deliver from His hand), therefore, who 

like Him instructs (His creatures to repent and so 
q7 

avert their fate; Job 36: 22)? '. Normally when a human 

being wishes to inflict some harm upon his foe, he 

does so suddenly, before his foe realises it. Bat God 

gave due warning to Pharaoh with every plague, that 

he might thereby do repentance! Hence it is written, 

'By this you shall know that I am the Lord etc.... ', 
f 
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'Behold I will smite your bo der with frc« (.; ., 7: 27)', 

send forth and hasten in your cattle (ibid. 
, 9: 19)'. "). 

In this I)assaf; e, as in the exposition quoted 

earlier, we have suggested that ' aw'a has been taken 

as an internal high' il . By way of con urri. s t, we may 

note the interpretation of this expression by the 

later 'Aurora, R. Berechiah, who invests x';. Q'I with a 

transitive meaning. God strengthens those who are to 

perform His will, and instructs sinners in the ways of 
9S 

penitence: j"(13 o '7, )W) `iii-pa s ; inn º`1 -1; 0 

a 9 f1 1n 1711 O1n ina 1;. ný 17 '1 
'tnY '7119 

OCI 

1-1 nºz 
1DO '7. ) 1n 1312" 111V y? D'73#1 nD 0': 1, YD -- "lfD a 7 ;. IDýý 

sImna NXID 014-11 x 71 71a1TDA 111vy5 I'll 71-117. ) xiýv _ '117) 
1'ßi , 1"1i: 111my51 7nß 4- 74: 21 773 v1-1T 

1 3-11617? m -Ty ol : ); D 71 1115? TDn 'N 7V , Ta1vn 1 7' YW- 71 MY 1D? 
OW) 71 y-1 D 3D5 2s"nM1 -1a: 33 a: )TV77 a' DD 7 Dv 07 1: 21Q1 1 71 Wy7TD 
; t'IIn Illy-v) ' 3m'; ax'nri i o'Dvr5 fmna na 71113 

9 11"1 nx in a'11 7: ) W , 1a1v11 flW y'7 I '1D 1-7 Y1D? {I1 71 fl -117. ) 

nm) iii D'-Iay-. 7 `-. 1 1 -. I 

God's treatment of the Egyptians is reflected 

in the exposition of a further verse from this same 

chapter which has been preserved in a tannaitic source. 

According to an unknown Tanna, the expression -i7a'I in 

Exodus 14: 27, alludes to the youthful angels into whose 

hands the Egyptians were delivered for punishment, as 

is indicated in Job 36: 14: DW 3 iY33 Winn. It is 

interesting to note once again, that the anonymous 
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author of the following sta ; eine tt clearly y eG . red his 

proof-text from Job as an allusion to the lI`J; ý tuns, 

and offers no basis or its application -o his subject. 

This suggests that he already knew o so : -ie estab-fished 

association between this section of the Book of Job. 

and the events of the exodus, upon which he has elied 
ioo 

in his choice of proof -text: D-i on - "D'ý"? rý m `. i ; yz, li� 
16 NL nIII -InXIW ,D'1? Dt D'DXýD '1'31 D'1 7 D9:. ýl1 'I'1: 2 

"DtDDZ 1y13 1117 ]f111 1711 K1 9 
"(11 7`' `wo) na ri w. "17DK 

One further verse from chapter 36 forms. the 

basis of another homily relating to a wilderness-theme, 

Israel's encounter with the Midianites. Earlier in 

this study, we referred to the theme occurring widely 

in the Aggadah, Moses' unwillingness to accept his. 
ºoi 

death. In a tannaitic source quoted above, based on 

verses from chapter 28, Moses is presented as 

acquiescing to his fate, when he was. assured that his 

soul would not fall into the clutches of the. Angel of 

Death. The following passage reflects a different 

notion found in our sources relating to Moses' 

ultimate acquiescence, that as a result of witnessing 

the defeat and annihilation of the Midianites, Moses 
1o2 

was willing to surrender his life :ý xnn' 13i r' 3olj3 

x'ýt, loin , "i'3vy , P'nxn y*lý' On n`Q7 (2 x` 1,7 na) 

nlx*17 131-1W $In p'IXZ y1 7'1p77 7'x 
134117 D' s' Zn1 n?, 3? 3f1 C1 ? i11 K3iD 1WT3 ; I'; III] `fný7ý , 1' 3' yß 

"(il n`3 '1n) UPI Tin ': ) P'Zy nnW, 11, '713x3 '1'ýyl IDIDIV 
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f 7'in 11073 rr13 173 17 ý]sa ", 1 7-, 77D 57 TI nT'rt 

. nyý: l 717 - "(w, 7 `nnn) i ii u-Ta m r-i' i'nv j 

As we indicated above, there is more 

substantial evidence for some assoc . at . on in rabbinic 

thought between Elihu's speech in chapter 33, and the- 

events of the exodus and the wilderness. Series of 

verses from this chapter have been interpreted with 

reference to notable events recorded in the Pentateuch. 

In view of R. Hoshaiah's statement quoted earlier, 

linking Elihu's name specifically with the events at 

Sinai, it is noteworthy that one such series, verses 

22-24, has been taken as a comment by Elihu on the 

unfortunate aftermath of Till Inn, the making of 

the Golden Calf. On perpetrating this sacrilegious 
C--- 

act, the Children of Israel were condemned before 

God by the Angels of Destruction and would have been 

consigned to perdition had not Moses intervened on 

their behalf, reminding God of His covenant with the 
10: 3 

patriarchs: i 3D , a-in , "D9n7 in'n1 1w03 nnný s-i n7 n 

, Unix D'110? n 1'ni D'Dx7nn ixa , ýayn n. nVy. v iym: a ýxncn' 
)oil nDnn i &1 X71 '3 DD ' n-111 , n,, -1r. )x nwnw 91 ill 71 V0 7n I (X a 

nýDna 7' snn n. In nyID ini: za nvO -tny iin ." (10 `n' nai) 

aan ' iE)' D'0 n-1 ID7ani ýx1w' 'y nI D7 -10ý7. ) 7' 771 
' im nwr. ) xx lxýn 7' xi - "y, ýn 1xýn 1'7»Y W' Dxn 1W1 7 

D, 9nn1 rini , "(16 `: ) ' -7n: i) uv-mJn z Zxý 1xýn nom) 7n 
'n 'D'nýiyn 71a-1 :; i'Lifl `30? -IDX x09 ? 0n'z7y mpa 

n-t1n `raw) 10ya -jDx rannt 

Dýný1y7 Zýaý zýcvn 1ý ION xýx ? 7: ) 117) , 'p-ýýD 'ýýº: n nnv 
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o-1TI ' n' n? ný 7-1: 1 17 n, ý : )To roe n ýýn ýný 92 ; Z1' 

n :3 0nn 13111,: nº ýrýrý n 1'3: a `nu ) 

ü11: 24%7 771 
105 

Mtn) -ffa Un7 rºyamz 

it is -ýDossible to trace the exposition of tj 

one of this series of verses with reference to Israel's 

early history, back to tannaitic sources. he early 

Tanna, R. Tarphon, regarded Elihu's words in vase 24, 

not as an allusion to the Golden Calf, as in the 

above passage, but to God's presentation of the Manna 

to Israel. As in a previous quotation from the 

Mechilta, no basis is offered in the following-passage 

for the application of the proof-text to the incident 

in question, which suggests once again that some 

association between this section of. the Book of Job, 

and the events of the exodus and the wilderness, was 

acknowledged already in early times: ýL 
: ßr31 710,10 9"1 

17D31 1'1' 1,, ßp1 Ovo '71: )': 2: ) 1t79DD1tý1 '7y Xx 111 13*19 

ý0: ) T7 1 41"111,11 1Dy2 D'1100 1'711V 11'fll: 2ýv in'DD 

.'IUD' nE3n 11 nv 111? 1 il 7ZD -17. )X"1 133 17" 1 tj 11 t2J XIv' ? 

"R. Tarphon said: The Manna came down upon the (out- 
107 

stretched) palms (of God), God, as it were,, stretched 

forth His hands and took the prayers of our patriarchs 

who were reclining in the dust, and brought down the 

Manna like dew for Israel, as it is said, 'And He was 

gracious unto them (Israel), and said: Deliver them 

from descending into the pit (for want ofoöd), for I 
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have found -10: ) (vi the ýý$ 

A second series of. ve: _"es Lrc: n - hry ̂  :, r, ýe 

chapter are employed as the basis of a homil; 
)r _, ela. ting 

to a personality with whom 'l'lihu is actually identified 

in rabbinic sources, Balaam. According to an anonymous 

Aggadist, a sinner, like ßalaam, is not informed of 

the dreadful consequences of his evil w ,; rs. Once his 

fate has overtaken him, Satan reveals to him the cause 
log 

of his downfall : x(20 3` `-tn: a) Mý15 oy' a 54'; 
'i? y n17ýý slid D'tU]:: ýy 17ý `T1n ß! ]1i . iý7'ý 'ý 1' 7n D1l? n3Qt 1`217 

1B]ylý D`iý 1' Dr ? o1T1t1' D1 7 J1 D'TD 7ý . 17,1' ? ýi ..: fin 

I Ion 1-1 D' »n ? 't rio: ' -13,1? 3ro 1717. ) , 
'º i' -1 1.1 n 711... 1 

aiNU , yw; w 9InV] 'M: 15 7n 17`Ta(7 1fl 'ý71V 

,, "I' a y, nY , a,;. M,, m `zv s ,'2: 05 1j717. ) 7 um; l NUT15 15171 
D1YnD 1'in: I 1ýIloin -IMN. 3V , ly'"117)1 -17 In 17,2'7 9i 71-1 

ii`aan uv5yn In 911(22-3 `7 '5tz7n) 1isn yf -ry `i;, 1 
'13191 Jj '#I1 111: 10D XX" Vn , 1WD; I 11º: '12'791 1'771V] '7y D371? 

nlnnn IV03 '7y mp: '7 5' nni I la 91 nrD 'n a y-T*Pi lW MI 11x 

. "(10 . `: ) `Ina) a9ýo' nin -VUE)z 

The application of these verses from chapter 

33 to the personality of Balaam warrants some 

consideration, as it may not be based purely on a verbal 

association with Numbers 22: 20. Elihu's words in verse 

15, bear a striking resemblance to a similar statement 

by Eliphaz in 4: 12-13: T 73 W '. 1Tý 11 j? 111 i3.19 -i :iipý xi 

. D'tý3K ýy ýnZ-tn za ný'ý I1i37'7n7. ) D'myv: 2 "in. 
4, o. These 

two verses are found widely in our sources as he 

scriptural basis for a description of God's method of 
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communicating with pa,; art prophets. U> +c1ý. su{; nests 

that this description -a version of aicr:. is quoted 

below - is not merely of an academic n<ature, but has 

its counterpart in the daily realities o: ' r-_ý. le: stine in 

talmudic times, when the claim to prophecy and prophetic 

experience was made by pagans , Christians, and 

particularly Gnostics. Urbach suggests further that 

it was the intention of the Rabbis to portray B {laam 

as the biblical prototype for these latter-day 
tie 

claimants of the prophetic gift. We may no- e, however, 

that in some sources, Elihu's words in 33: 15, as well 

as those of Eliphaz quoted above, also occur as the 

basis for this homily. We would suggest, therefore, 

that 33: 15f, like 4: 12-13, was also regarded as a 

comment on pagan prophecy in general, and on the 

prototype, Balaam, in particular: Dyýa ýy nL,. 1. n05 
'x': 23 57vß ' 

Z3,1' -1 ''? xl� 17)l: t TD' 7 771 , Di17y 17'ID T ? 't77 
. 
D' UJI 

nn -t -11 71D3a s-z 1 J1'ß Znn_ D'DyW: 2 137 Yr. )m ' 37x nP 111 

17D3 nZ i' 7n 10 15n: 111 "17fl xinX 771 V3o 5y 
14 
, ". t3"V3cý 5y 711>1 -111 

fi 
4 

One further passage to be quoted in 

connection with chapter 33, contains a homily relating 

to Moses. According to an anonymous teacher, God 

tolerated Moses' refusal to obey His command concerning 

the mission to Egypt on three occasions. Only after 

this was Aaron summoned to share the distinction of 
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116 
bearing the Divine word: ;i:: a 
D' nyo m1ýv : 1"11.1 Oy l D' Dy 

1'5y yin iº:? nY , : 2Uin LZ 
1 iiýlýý ii©%)ý 7: 3 i . "' , ITD , r171 L" 

13'7 niý, 10 niz) v) ;, y-lo 5x 
nX1 '�(10 , DID) -173ºý ß`7i 11(1 `n 

'-In p"(13 JUT) new i '7", l 'Na 
I%SO c 1yWO Ký! X1T' ' 13 7nýi 77); t' l-' -1: 1`3.. izn .. '7U 

116 1ny '1'sIX `ýy -1IM-t1 'in' n3 T 1 (12 1 ouý) ? 7y-, Dý lynv' 

0"(13 , Dw).... 1in n 71 an ý<<: ̀ n n2-1-)1 1'-, I 

IV. The Speeches of Zophar 

Zophar's speeches are limited to two chapters, 

11 and 20, yet there is some evidence in our sources 

to suggest that the former of these was associated in 

rabbinic thought with a particular theme, the giving of 

the Law. We have seen above, that this motif was assoc- 

iated with the name of Elihu, and is also discernible 
Piz 

in the aggadic exegesis of a speech of Eliphaz. The 

passages cited below, suggest that Zophar's speech in 

chapter 11 was regarded as his contribution to the 

discussion among his companions on the auspicious 

event of the Giving of the Law. In all probability, the 

key-verse of this chapter, which may have provided the 

basis of an even more extensive exposition on the 

subject of rnin Inn than has actually been preserved 

in our sources, is verse 6, In nnDn ný ni Syr; ýý -ýa> > 
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In the folloýýiin ; ? ýasÜ_ ý; e, t: ýii Ire, ýe is 

expounded in connection with an unuÜua. l notion for 

which no parallels can be found in t, Jin-u. d. ic--L1idrashic 

literature. ',,, Then Moses ascended Mount Sinai for a 

second time to receive the tablets of stone, these 

were engraved not only with the written code, but also 

with the Oral law, a notion which cle, r-Iy. contradicts 

the well-known concept that the m'Y: a -m fl -i in was 

purposely preserved in this form, in order to be the 
1oß 

exclusive possession of Israel. We may note that 

reference is made in a tannaitic statement to the 

first tablets containing the whole of the written Law, 

inscribed between the letters of the Decalogue : inxi i, 

nin1ýyAD I' 1.11 1n 16 nn :" (1 14 ý `ow) `I LI Jý MoD ; ivn ýx `n 

...... " 131Yn niý a I1 nm. " y-T1 n'ý winý 10 95 0: ) ": ) 7r. ): 3 n 

: n` apn iý -inxi n ini5n '11 3U7 ýy -1ycXD (nun) 5,1 nn, 

n-nwy . tax (Una) inn º; 5o DI : lux. -In Lill ni5s Hymn 
V -1; 3 flDýIil 13712 9 1'm 1ý! 71113'Z: 9 L7")Wl 7n1 : 21 ,1 2' 1 

nn n5nnv 11 : 10 n; 1XT .: 11 xI 
1ý20. "131y1. ) 11ýJý7 'j"1 '. 1 W'7 'ý il" -17. )i 3 II7 

"'And the Lord said to Moses: Hew for yourself etc. 

(Ex. 34: 1)'. Thus it is written, nio15yn J 11"p 1 

nnýn (lit. '131Y7 711»a '1i ', IV" ': ) y-n 3'v1n? O'v5E): ) ': ) 

'And that He would show thee the secrets of wisdom, 

that it is manifold in effectual working! Know, 

therefore that God exacteth of thee less than thine 

iniquity deserveth. ')................... 
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I oses1 began to be troubled by the break:: Lnn of the 

tablets, but God said to hire: Do not be troubled about 
the first tablets, since they contained only the Ten 

Commandments: On the second tablets which I am going 

to give you, there will be laws, iýjidrach and Au,; adoth! 

Thus it is written, 'And He imparted to you the secrets 
Iii 

of the Torah, for the Torah is two-fold' , moreover, 

you are given the glad tidings that I have forgiven 

your sin, as it is said, 'And know that Gxod has 

forgiven you your iniquity: '. ". I D'a_ 

Verse 5 of this same chapter has been employed 

as the scriptural basis for one of the solutions found 

in our sources, for the problem presented by God's 

choice of location for the Divine Revelation, the 
I P-3 

barren and arid wilderness. According to an unknown 

teacher, the wilderness, in its geographic 

extensiveness, was intended to symbolise the character 

of the Law which, in Zophar's words is without bounds: J2L 

3 AM n' zoni 

. "ý-cn yýxn 7ni-Ix� 1n : IT , 910 07ý 7 iz -, I -Iin ýýý-c 

One further verse from chapter 11, has been 

used as the basis for a homily containing, both well- 

known, and unusual aggadic elements relating to the 

events at Sinai and their association with Israel's 

deliverance from Egypt. Clause B of verse 11, tt-1 -7 1 
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Iz lan", ztý i 7';; has been trdcon a,; Zopprar lc 
_CoLmulation 

of the well-known principple, instrumental in the 

redemption from Egypt, 7 yva eý º: , Dýr ,ýý: ý, ̀ ý7 ý ý' :: 

. 1: 2 -in iy g1 im . Had God judged Israel at tute exodus 

in the light of the events at Sinai, . rhicn. Re could 

foresee, then their deliverance would not have -taken 

place. Although 
9 

He was a, vare of Israel's ulti-ij,, ate 

faithlessness, Cod declares, He had, nonetheless, heard 

their cry and delivered them. The pass, -:. i. r; e is. of further 

interest as it preserves an unusual explanation for 

Israel's misdemeanour in worshipping the Golden Calf. 

When God descended in His Divine Throne-Chariot drawn 

by the four beasts described by Ezekiel, the Israelites 
iah 

unhitched the calf and set it up as a deity: 'n 1; 3x' ig 
'no Y11 2t11 ' Dn i` iiil z"(7 `. `; Do) ' my ' 3y i1tC ' fl' Y1 TI 1 

I271y D' 1731 XIV 311wyp D'P r'B Dy1 M6 apn y`t' ..... "YIV 

i`mm , I11my5 7'-c'nytn r nn i -1 , D'-L-73: 2 ' -ITO' 1'miD 
"' 11 X, n x`1 It iZ Ll9, '17 N3X: ' Il' Kin X 1X'1 'T "17. ) ir' 1 41 

'n ID nxl'l '3itl . inx º-"xi mrii TIf7: t fW73 : T1`D7; 1 15 `inix 

' 3x1 , 'n'11T1 7'ý? ýaT31 ' 3' Dý7 7'YD 711K . XI 1 nn.; pI"x-l 

r'n 17 - 't'3i . i1tt ' 
"iJ11Mtt 1M7 , 'n- 1TI 7'5: 1pT3 7 71Y nX17 

l ]KIDD . 't (9 D`ý7 DID) 1 71 DY1 Ti Y' ti' "t g`I T2 Ilw yn 
12ci 

7TW , 't? W '51n\"10t V)1' '3: `ý , TIlln1 11 D1 n'ýl '3D' 

D 5Y 'ix , l: 'i11Y D'D'yooI D7n 'tnx D'um nn 'D 0'331: 3.9D 

7"3y-, 7 'PD5 Y5R , I11TDy5 7'i'f3T O"W. Vnn 'Dz? D3i '3': ý 7D 
130 

...........: no6-1 "1 
A 
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Notes 

1. See above, p. 22f. 

2. See above, p. 33_f, notes 2 and 3. 

3. See above, p. 145. 

4. See above, p. 134. 

5. This phrase is of particular interest as it occurs 

in tannaitic sources. Two early Tannaim, R. Joshua b. 

Hananiah and R. Eleazar b. Hisma, regarded L;: o 17: 8 as 

a tiiw1, a symbolic, or allegorical verse, representing 

a secondary meaning which has been expounded by Job in 

8: 11: 
. "(8 7"P Inv) D'`f'D"Ia ýxiTD' ay Dný'1 p7 ny xa'1n 

01W-1 -7 T, xlann D' ), 711ýi xnon 73 -17 Y'' `-11 7W11' `, 

nx x bW' nxa xý: 2 xnl nn� iv , a1' x'V1 n-ii on1 
inx Yý47'iln ? i7ý'º'D z0a t7'T. tinm xlýl. 1ýJ iWD': L 'D1 ' 

ýf? D'n '17D 

'iQ7D' c: ' D1 n D, n' ý1D nx"lWý 'JWD' x IX `jD ? 13"7. ) "7: 2 1n: 0 

, KJITn Dn'ýy Na jný n-l1n T-: 2,7n 1m-10m 'D? 1 . n-l1n ºzý 1 
0413.1 KA' 1p nnxz 1: 3? , nn' 4yn ýyl xann ýy xý. x3 xs 1®n T' xv 

Cf Mechilta Beshallah, 'Amalek 1, p. 53a; Hechilta d'R. 

Shimon b. Yo)iai, p. 118; Tanh. 0V, Beshallah 25; also 

Yalkut Beshallah 262. For the above interpretation 

of a iW 3, see Lauterbach, "The Ancient Jewish 

Allegorists in the Talmud and Midrash-, JQR (NS) I, 

p. 300. Moreover, from the material quoted by 

Lauterbach (pp. 310 and 312), we see that the above 

Midrash presupposes two interpretations of the ýý-1-1 
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of, niW, : a) n' -' `; 'r1 (viz. a slackening of 

the hands from the observance of the Torah, an 

interpretation which R. Jos iua himself accepted, see 

Bekhoroth 5b) ; b) Wo = 111 n, a well-knovm aggadic 

device which, if Lauterbach is correct regard__ýC the 

high antiquity of the fl 1Ji 'W1.1, mT have 

originated with this early school of alle orists. It is 

further possible that the two expressions Nnia and 

lnx suggested some association between Job 8: 11 and 

the early period of Israel's history, in which context 

both these terms occur (cf Gen. 41: 18 and Ex. 3: 3). 

6. See above, p. 138. 

7. See above, p. 127. 

8. Cf Mid. Tan., pp. 224-5, and the parallels cited 

by Hoffmann ad loc.. 

9, Presumably this equation of 9iy with the 'nxýn 

ným. t may be based on Is. 6: 29 9D) Y' D' fQýi e 

10. In ARN Vers. B, xxv, p. 52, this statement is 

ascribed to R. Shimon b. Jose, R. Shemuel b. Jose's 

contemporary. 

11, In the longer recension of this Aggadah in ARN 

p. 156-7, this verse is presented as the funeral 

eulogy uttered by the Ministering Angels over Noses' 
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bier. It is interesting to rote that In the Sephardi 

rite this same verse i. S used as a scripti. zrai 

introduction to the memorial prayer when recitr.. d for 

a sage (cf Siddur Gaster, p. 205). It i possible trat 

this custom is based upon the above leR; nnd. 

12. See above, p. 140. 

13. Ed. Buber III, p. 2; Old Version, wa-Yi]: a i. 

14. This quotation from Psalm 29 in connection with 

the events at Sinai, presupposes the exposition of this 

Psalm with reference to 1i n 711n already in tannaitic 

sources, cf Mechilta Jethro, 'Amalek 1, and ba-Hodhesh 

1, pp. 57a and 62a (see also Yalkut on Psalms, 710). 

15. Cf Num. R. 14: 22; also Sifre Zutta to Num. 7: 89 

(ed. Horov. P. 254). 

16. On the restriction of God's voice to Moses alone, 

cf also Num. R. 14: 21; Sifre Num. 58, p. 15b; Mechilta 

beginning; Sifra to 1: 1, p. 3b; see also note 90 below. 

17, Cf GR 24: 5, and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

loc., p. 234. 

18. Lit. "Then did He see it and declare it'; He 

established it, yea, and searched it out. And unto man 

He said it". The object presupposed in these verses, 

and with which chapter 28: 12ff deals, is- rte: n which 
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in accordance with the well-known . g; -adic device, has 

been identified with nii A (see also the t ollo), wring 

note). 

19. Presumably, the Midrash has equated D1= m+ K 

= ýýn , on the basis of Num. 12: 3, -7: ßn 13Y ivm 

The reading nvn nt is supported by manuscript evidence 
(cf ed. T-A, ad loc., p. 234), and was known to Masnut, 

whose version of this aggadah contains a lengthy 

addition, which, judging by its style and language, 

probably formed part of Masnut's midrashic A/orlage 

(cf Mayan Gannim, ed. Buber, p. 90). However, in the 

other sources mentioned above, Drx has apparently 

been interpreted as referring to Israel, presumably on 

the basis of Ezek. 34: 31, n"crr , 'n'yin 7» ', rtx 7 nYi 

Urfix (see below). We may note further that an alternative 

interpretation of the expression n"79 is given in 

Genesis Rabbah loc. cit., in the name of the Amora 

R. Judah b. R. Simon. Once again the verses 27-8 are 

associated with the subject of the Law. However, 

R. Judah has taken aThc as 019 0 'not to Adam: '. 

Despite His original intentions to bestow the Law upon 

Adam, when God saw his inability to observe six 

commandments, He decided to give the Law containing 

six hundred and thirteen injunctions to Adam's 

descendants (cf ed. T-A, loc. cit., and particularly 
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the exposition of verses 27--(ý, - eserý, r ýcý. in. thy: iý15 

commentary quoted by Theodor in his note to line 6) 

It may be of some significance that R. _I udah b. 

R. Simon has assumed that these verses re er to the 

creation period, and not to the time of the eýLodus. 

This is reflected also in a statement of R. Tanhuma 

in Ex. R. 40: 1, quoted in gull below. R. Tanhurna has 

associated verses 27-8 with the notion that the 

creation of the world was dependent upon the Torah, 

and its acceptance by Israel (cf also Shab. 98a). 

According to R. Tanhuma, iºýi 7K 'then He saws, refers 

to God at the time of the creation, when He foresaw 

Israel's acceptance of the Torah, and consequently 

proceeded with the creation of the world : mowi n ;i7: zn 

7z'» n1inn nK 71ý3pn ' Xlv'W ; -urn ri` san Moy a"º, 'ian m. ). 1 

1n1 I"... 1-190'1 ol9-1 7 -1n: Z2 V , 0' 1> ! N"i: 1 9ý 70 'ý11ý7t: II1 

-173 9 3W A'iW' Yý :tD?. Y T'' ' "D-TK17 1,, ?1 'rni i' Al: ) 

3' 03 i110 0'l i7 :Y tý . "0I N" n' j711. ) ý ;:; '. 'I tZ 7 n: 1 ,1 

mlýx, ta 3xin n1»y: 2 , -Ta70 57,1, X2 _ t"siz" n-nn 

. It is possible that both R. Judah b. 

R. Simon and R. Tanhuma based their association of Job 

28: 27-8 with the creation period, primarily upon the 

phrase IKE Tx , which may have been taken as a verbal 

link with Gen. 1, where the verb mxi occurs frequently. 

We would suggest, however, that these two teachers' 

expositions of, verses 27-8 may reflect an aggadic trend 

in the exegesis of chapter 28, different from that 
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which we find in the sources quoted above relating to 

Moses. The parallel between verses 12-28 of this 

chapter and Proverbs 8, could hardly have escaped the 

notice of early Ag adists. The common theme of these 

two biblical passages, Wisdom and its origins, may 

have provided the basis for similar espositions in 

rabbinic circles. Just as Proverbs 8 was regarded as 

a description of the cosmic role of in = flUI, at the 

time of the creation, so Job 28: 12ff may have been 

subjected to a similar exposition, of which the 

statements of the above two Amoraim are only a remnant. 

One further passage which we may note in this 

context, while presupposing the fuller exposition of 

Job 28: 27 which we find in other sources, does contain 

an interesting feature of its own (cf Tanli. 0V, Yithro 

15) : ýM' T1? niyn 7ni i XI; » -s)' :i U71-rj: I 13-ND ZoW ... 
`If: t (nn: n : K` Z) 2: )1» 1' 3hß 1' I n- Inn I, n1''1: 211 

... "'1,1) 11'1 71ho' 1 1X1 7Kn 1 :1 3' 1lß 171W'7 11n1 9 711 

The operative expression in this passage which calls 

for elucidation, is anin. To translate this expression 

literally, "The Torah is revealed before Him like a 

star", is hardly satisfactory. Nor would the 

translation of the passage be improved; if we were to 

adopt the alternative reading, ann. We would suggest, 

therefore, that in this context, »in is to be equated 

with HERMES = HERMENEUS TOU NOMOU (= minn vni-t) = 

"Law-Interpreter", hence, "All the Torah is revealed 
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before Him, as before a master-expositor of the Lawr' 

(cf N. Wieder, "The 'Law-Interpreter' of the Sect of 

the Dead Sea Scrolls: The Second Moses", JJS IV, 1953, 

p. 165ff). 

20. In Exodus Rabbah, as well as both versions of the 

Tan1uma cited above, Job 28: 28 is also applied to 

Miriam, who, for her fear of God at the time of Pharaoh's 

wicked decree, was rewarded with Bezalel, who was 

filled with the spirit of nn: )n . 

21. The Targum to this chapter already introduces an 

allusion to the fate of Pharaoh (of Tar ; um B to verse 

6) : 
XTlnO] '%11ýy 

22. Cf Ex. R. 15: 10. It is possible that an allusion 

to the plagues was found in verse 25, . tai - wn iwmn' 

nix, suggesting Ex. 10: 21, -awn vn' i. 

23. Published by Mann under the title of a "New 

Midrash on the Torah", in "The Bible as Read and 

Preached in the Old Synagogue", Cincinnati 1940, Hebrew 

Section, pp. 216-7. 

24, This being the proemial verse with which the 

Midrash to this Sedher opens. 

25. Cf Targum Ps. Jon, to Ex. 12: 12; Ex. R. 15: 15; 
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Suk. 29b; Tanh. B. V, p. 32. 

26. Cf Mechilta Beshalla) i i, 2, B. 2T)-2%. a; also Leka 

to Ex. 10: 10. 

27. Cf Mechilta Bo, Pi. sha 13, p. 13b; al o : 3eshallah 

i, p. 26a; Mechilta d' Z. Shimon b. Yohai pp. 2< and 48; 

Ex. R. loc. cit. ; also Targum Ps, Jon, to -: -,, x. 14: 2 

(see also Rashi ad loc. ). 

28. It is possible that the allusion to Baal Zaphon 

in chapter 12, was found, once again, in verse 25, 

jvn ivu7n v, jwn being closely associated in the Aggadah 

with 7' %x, "the north" (cf Num. R. 2: 10 and 3: 12): 

D 1yß xy11 -fim1n Own , 7»N. 

29. Cf Ex. R. 3: 8; and parallels cited ad loc; also 

Num. R. 15: 17; Tani. B. II, p. 16; ibid., III, p. 58; 

Old Vers. Shemoth 29; Shemini 11; be-Ha'alothekha 13. 

30-o Cf Ex. R. 16: 1o 

31. It is most probable that the Midrash has 

interpreted the continuation of Ex. 12: 21, as- a two- 

fold injunction, Dný mail was addressed to the elders 

that they themselves should accept Moses' words, joID23 

implying that they should "draw" the rest of Israel in 

their wake. According to Einhorn (ad loc. ), Job 12: 11 

is presupposed by this Aggadah: 7roan 79? 0 77x týýý 

15 Dyn-P ý: )K Ins , "Because their ears tested and 
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accepted i, ioses' words , they caused ic r ). el 

to taste ý( = the paschal 1_a. rnb, on tl e as i_s of Ex. 

12: 8, -ivaºi n! iý: ) .: I) . 1t, 

32. For the many sources in which this ý'ý ; ad. a 1 occurs, 

cf Ginzberg, "Legends of the Jews" VI, pp. 50--1, note 

181. 

33. For parallels, see Theodor loc. cit.. 

34. Although this verse is not found -in printed 

editions, it appears in LrSS London, Paris, Munich, 

Vatican, Stuttgart, Oxford 1 and 2. 

35. Apart from the expositions of verses 10 and 23, 

included above, our sources have preserved an 

interpretation of only one further verse from this 

chapter, verse 4, D'ear' 1 i' ýY n: ) y' ni U? Din.; 

According to an unknown teacher, this verse signified 

God's invincible power over those who oppose Him, 

culminating in the defeat of Pharaoh (cf Tanh. B. II, 

p. 53-4, and the parallels cited by Buber ad. loc.; 

Sepher we-Hizhir, 19a; see also Ex. R. 18: 4): 1 t, 
nD T'N, -O aal nDnn n`m7 il t(17 `nv) `i- my-im neu] 

ID. V,, `3U 
, 71`]'1 n7 - "]]'? DDnoý �'D'1 ; 'ý: nnpn 'n 

liiPD3 1ý'JD1 '11'T 9D'13] 7DUU71 V%L3D 1L7l7n3 ý1: 11)', j 'tl"T 

? 1D1O 1'fl 1ZD p l'1133 1L717n3 01io 'W39 tD51y; 1 5: ): l Dy'D71 

? '1 "nn 17: ý ny1D . "(24 D", Di-7c) '? y 1'D `11� 
9x1 'tt(1 DW) 'ray n. t nýmn 1ý n n`]ann 9"(2 'n 'nu) 
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ýt 
(15 nb' ' DID 11 fl ?1 rl j71 D' ')U 

p1 c7jii 1 f7 

". . 11 '17:; 3 1J? Tn II º'lý 1'ý7) 1 1: a t 

The additional quotation, Job 12: 13, tira:; _r. arlcs some 

comment. Although not found in all manus, ' ripts, Buber 

regards this as the correct readin ® It is coif «icult 

to understand, however, why this additional verse was 

required. That Job 9: 4 refers to God is obvious Lr om 

context. We would suggest, therefore, that 
. 
12: 13 was 

quoted in order to support the implication that God's 

might in His treatment of His creatures is also a 

display of 1nnn. This could not be deduced from chapter 

9, which continues with a description of God as the 

ruler of the creation, while chapter 12,13ff is a 

description of God's ability to overcome the mightiest 

of mortals and to thwart their plans. 

36. Mann, op. cit., p. 237. 

37. As Mann suggests, the association of this verse 

with Sedher Yithro is probably based on the expression 

nwiy which echoes Ex. 18: 1, D'aý "'my 1vx, also Is. 

33: 13, invvy i w ain, iynw, the corresponding 

Haftarah for this Sedher, We would suggest further 

that the association of verse 9 with the events at 

Sinai, may reflect the wider notion that Job and his 

companions were contemporaries of the exodus, and, 

therefore, witnessed the revelation at Sinai above, 

pp, 22f ). For the context in which this verse occurs, 
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is a description of Job's experience of -Divine (see 

particularly verse 11). From the ma teiý-ial giJ. o-bed above, 

we see that similar descriptions in the speeches of 

Eliphaz and Elihu were taken as an allusion to the 

Divine revelation at Sinai (see p. 136 on 4: 13-16; also 

p. 139f on 37: 1f). It is highly probable, therefore, 

that Job's comments on this subject 1! Jere also taken as 

an allusion to the same event. The association of Job 

5: 9 with the exodus is reflected -Further in the daily 

liturgy, cf Siddur Singer (new ed. ) pe 120. 

38. The association between Jethro's conversion and 

the Manna is reflected in the exposition of a further 

utterance of Job, 31: 32 (cf Ex. R. 27: 5) : T'ý' : ýý ýiný� 
'j111 TDll? n 1ý 1'1i 1QJ 11I1' n7 I r'ni1Dx n'lx: 'i1?; ` .... 'ir1 

p D1', 5y 1D7ý' 1 III 'YT31.3 D' 17-11® 1: ' 1 tt InN. 3w PR äN1; 7 

The Midrash here presupposes that God is 

the speaker in 31: 32, and. not Job, see further Ex. R. 

19: 4, where Job apparently imputes these words to Cod: 

"Im 6X 11 11-1: 1 U71 1j TI N? -I ON 

1713D ,"nnO .r 1-71'1: 1'7 

39. Cf Mechilta Yithro, 'Amalek 1, pp. 56b-57a; 

Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yo1ai, p. 127, and the 

parallels cited ad loc.. 

40, See further Ex. R. 18: 10, which refers to the 

worthy among the Egyptians participating in the first 

Paschal feast and the exodus. 
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41, Of t1Vita i, osis"' i, 27. 

42. The exodus being the theme of .a play by tie 

Hellenistic-Jewish tragedian, Ezekiel. As Rapaport 

observes, this work was probably written for non-Jewish 

audiences, and was intended, therefore, to disseminate 

knowledge of the power and superiority o_ the Jewish 

God (cf "Jewish Relic ; iou. s Propaganda and Proselytism in 

the period of the Second Commonwealth", Jerusalem 1966, 

p. 108). 

43. 

44. 

45. 

p. 

Cf sources quoted in note 48 below. 

Cf Ex. R. 5: 22 (on Ex. 5: 22-3). 

Cf R. Levi 's comment on this verse, cited above,. 

62. 

46. This theme forms the basis of accounts and legends 

in rabbinic sources, which have been collected by 

Ginzberg, "Legends of the Jews'$ III, p. 419ff, and 

notes 876ff, Vol. VI, p. 147ff. 

47. Cf Tanh. B. V, pp. 8-9; ibid., p. 7; Yalkut to 

wa-'Eth1iannan, 811. 

48. Cf Ex. R. loc. cit.; Tanh. B II, p. 21; Tanh. (OV) 

wa-'Era', 6; Berakh. 32a; TBA 4, p. 17. 

49. Moses' ability to command God is expressly 
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mentioned in our sources in connection ,, ii uh Job 22: 28, 

1 -11 17 D, I7' I1 ON '17.1111 . According to R. L, vi-, just as 

God commanded Moses, so ý, ioses could command God (Ex. R. 

i` n 21: 2) : ý1 -10 'Ný -17 1i (15 -s`' `YOJ) '' : i: n iJ 
1'7 -1ý , my -1: 1Tn1 Ä7D7? -. 1 1: 0 -'ii: 1 DWD ', -1'&. 

Ilan 1' D' 1ý1 .: X01' 11: 1 ? ýv ,1'311 '3 Dý '7 i a' a 11 n -1lvD 

0"(6 1`ý7 `173: 2 n i(ýyD X11: ' 31 in1 .... 
`I ix '' ]its 

73 1 T1vn? '""11 17 n`ý, nv Dvý i 
ý' 11 "' DZ IC *&I 73x`11 '7 "1` 3U ,1 ?) UD 11`ý X71'7 

7ow) n1rr1-1n 'c' 4; 1 _; 1pD' '73,; `i vn 

13 'iru 9"T i1 71 yI0 11X n:: -1v: ) Uýiv ', I '#I 7173D 1 ; -I . "(15-16 
?x º7yNn &In '&I WD 5X `., `17) ä: ' 1 3T P 1yN 6ý 2,5x"1v' 

ýýnv ýýn ýv ýýn1r: ý ývn : yv1n' -' x ? -ýyn n T1 I ºýn'ý ýý` x 
? ayls nnx 1n ; i' ' 15 -1nx , "? n1 7305 a1Y,? 7ý71 0170. V 15 

"121 11* 059 PYXD iron W D5 D5 74142P761 '1 n ;, % 1: 3 . º1 Wy x3X1 -11 7 . 'L 

50. This Aggadah is quoted in Yalkut Job 907, apparently 

from the lost Yelammedenu. 

51. The Midrash here may presuppose the early Aggadah 

recorded in GR 87: 10, and the parallels cited by 

Theodor ad loc., p. 1075, regarding Joseph's pious 

determination in resisting the overtures of Potiphar's 

wife even in prison. 

52. Cf "Quis Haeres sit" VI, lgff. 

53. Quoting several examples of Moses' forthright 

speech in the Bible, including two verses which are 

the subject of similar comment in rabbinic f adah, 

Ex. 5: 22 (see above, note 44), and Num. 11: 22, cited in 
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the Tanhuma passage above (p. 130) as _: ý. --; -ticularly 

harsh statement of Noses. 

54, Unfortunately, rabbinic sources are not , -, o explicit 

as Philo in drawing parallels between The bold 

utterances of Abraham and Moses. It is interesting to 

note, however, that just as Hoses is depicted as 

speaking boldly to God on the subject of His 1113nix, 

His "characteristic virtue", so Abraham is portrayed as 

warning God that his destruction of the Sodomites might 

convince His creatures that His n1z7. ) 1 ;% is cruelty: 

However, God's words in Job 11.11 11-73 n'inY 

are taken as a declaration granting Abraham the right 

to speak to Him as no other creature might (cf Tani. B 

I, p. 91; and compare the parallel passage in GR 49: 10, 

ed. T-A, p. 512, where, in connection with the same 

proof-text, this privilege is extended also to Joshua, 

David and Moses). One further passage of note (Num. R, 

15: 14, end), which echoes Philo's homily, asserts that 

Abraham and Moses both merited kingship because they 

demonstrated their reverence for God. 

55. Cf Tanh. B. IV, p. 121; 0V, Hu1 a-h 10; Num. R. 

19: 10. On the possibility of some association between 

Palestinian Aggadah and Philo's concept of love and 

fear,, and their relationship to the Divine names, see 

J.. Amir, "Philo's Homilies on Love and Fear, and their 
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relationship to Palestilný_ian Zion X<,: X. (i965) 
, 

pp. 47-60. Amir, however, has not noted the p .l`_! els 

in rabbinic sources cited above, for some of the 

elements in Philo's writings. 

56. Cý p. 378 , below. 

57. Our sources do preserve an exposition of this verse 

relating to quite a different theme from that i: "c--, flected 

in the Targum. According to an unknown adi t, verse 

13, refers to the predicament of hoses, when challenged 

by the people to bring forth water from a rock other 

than that indicated by God (cf Tan. h. B IV, p. 120; OV 

Hukkath 9; Num. I. 1.9: 9, also Einhorn ad loc. ). 
0 00 

58*' Compare the midrashic interpretation of Ex. 18: 11, 

W, I`ýy 1Z7 -iv'; Targ. Onk. and Ps. Jon., ad loc.; Sot ah 

lla; also Mechilta Yithro, 'Amalek 1, p. 59a; Ex. R. 

22: 1; Mechilta dTR. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 66; on the 

magicians, see also Ex. R. 1: 18. 

59. It was probably this verse in T)articular which 

suggested a relationship between this passage and the 

Egyptians (see also note 22 above). 

60. The precise allusion here is doubtful. It may be 

simply a reference to the dearth of food created by the 

plagues. 
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61. Once again, the all U_s on here j. s obscure. The 

notion that the clouds 1)rrro i; ected and ca-gyred for Israel 

on various occasions, occurs widely in o'; _, " soy _fces 
(cf the statement of R. Jose, above p. 125; also the 

numerous sources collected by Ginzben{r, see "Ieý; ends of 

the Jews", index, sub "Clouds, Israel p__otec tcd and 

cared for by the, ", p. 89). However, we carp. find no 

parallel for the notion expressed above, that The 

clouds protected Israel also on the occasion of 

Bal aam's attempt to curse them. 

62. The Targurlist is once again reg erring to aggadic 

material of which we can find no trace in existing 

sources. 

63, For the great publicity surrounding. the giving of 

the Law, cf Mechilta Yithro, ba-I-Iodhesh 1, p. 62a; see 

also Linzberg op. cit., Vol. VI, P. 32, note 185. On 

the giving of the Law in the wilderness, see also 

above, p. 151. 

64, It is interesting to note that Tjasnut (cf Mayan 

Gannim on Job ad loc., ed. Buber p. 21) knew of further 

allegorical expositions of verses 22ff of this chapter, 

for which no parallels can be found. Quotin from an 

unidentified aggadic source, Masnut presents the 

opposing views of R. Joshua b. Levi and R. Shemuel b. 
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NaIzman, the former applying these vicer: ýe e to U- co ö, tine 

latter to David's troubles with Saul, Roeg and. Ahitophel. 

It is highly likely that a similar eý; o . itiorý. _celating 

to the exodus and the wilderness, also e i, -, l�ed and was 

known to the Aramaic translator of Job. It L. s even 

possible that a fra! meat of this exposition has been 

preserved in older sources (cf PK p. 70b, ed. Mandel. 

p. 139f, and the parallels cited ad loc. ), which 

record a number of interpretations o verse 5, one of 

which does accord with the chronological order -: ollowed 

by the Targum. As we noted above, the earlier verses of 

chapter 5, have been related specifically to the exodus. 

in the following passage, verse 5 has been associated 

with Moses and Aaron, and their triumph over Pharaoh: 

- 7-l, 7º'L1 -iIV; 3 737 -U-10 ; 7Z - "1ý'ý'1ýel 

ýýýný xýx ýýýý Ký1 1" ; z? - "lnn1' o' 3n ýxl1e 
'ý ,x 7y :n nn :T7'x `-#1 -1nX. ,n '173N3II7 , D' 31 3n1131 

1 DO ? ni ' 73 - 13 TI D' DX 9x©1 1 y®' 1 iJX iü)' ' 33 L1K 

. zink o' nnlý: nn ýi 1-Irun ; lcDn ? 1y"I: ) ýW 

"'Whose harvest' - referring to Pharaoh - 'the hungry 

consumes' - referring to Moses and Aaron; D'2 ýYi 

inne' meaning, without weapons or shields they will 

seize it , but through prayers and supplications, as 

it is said, 'And the Lord said to 1-loses: Why do you 

cry out (= pray) unto Me? speak to the Children of 

Israel and let them journey forward (, x. 14-: 15)1; 

D p' n D' n. 7 n xv i Who trampled upon the wealth o 
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Pharaoh? 1-"roses, Aaron and ý_all their 

In all probability, the P idrash hac tcA.? ren the 

continuation of Job 5: 5, as "The unarmed ones %, rill take 

it, and their associates will trample upon their 

(= the Egyptians') wealth. ', taking X93 ý ßv: 1 as 

D' 330 _: , associating; 093,3 o with - 3i ,a shield, 

as is explicitly stated in Esther. g: gg where Psalms 

91: 4, lno Zx is adduced as the proof--text. More- 

over, &Ixw has been equated with giw (the interchange 

between media -' and media -x occurrin betl,, leen Hebrew 

and Aramaic, compare ci lp = axijp ). Finally, D9 has 

been associated with nns "to heep", hence "to Gather 

together", "to summon", and in the p u' al , Tin:: "a 

follower". On the allusion to hoses' pray ing in Ex. 

14: 15, cf Targ. Onk. and both Palestinian Tar; ýumim, 

also Rashi ad loc.. See also the further interpretation 

of Job 5: 5, included in the sources cited above, with 

ru: i. "erence to Moses' defeat of Og and Sihon. 

65. Cf Num. R. 18: 15. The association of this passage 

with Korah, probably arises from verse 34, Mýn.: VN I 

-niv 'ý-six which has been taken as an historical pointer 

to Num. 16: 11 and 27. 

66. Viz. KATHOLIKOS, "financial. officer", "controller" 

(compare Ex. R. 37: 1). Apart from an allusion in 

PT San. x, p. 27d, to Pharaoh's treasures having been 
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revealed to : torah, the t,, aditiolz pre. erve in t: ýi 

source has no parallels in older sours::; (; ee, however, 

the material cited by Ginzberg op. cit., Vol. VI, p. 99, 

note 560, which refers to Korah's great wealth, a 

tradition which, presumably, gained wide currency in 

talmudic times (cf Targum Ps. Jon. uo )um . 16-: 19). We 

may note further that this tradition locating Korah 

within the retinue of Pharaoh, coincides exactly with 

the historical setting suggested for Job, who is also. 

portrayed as a member of PharaohTs týlýrým (see above, 

p. 38, note 14). Consequently, Eliphaz' speech `,. ras 

evidently regarded as a contemporary account o± Koran's 

activities and fate. 

67. It is probable that 'na3, ' in this verse has been 

taken as np z' n(a 3' )9 viz. "she who suckled his 

children", "his wife", the use of Cal for high ° il 

being a feature of Palestinian Hebrew. 

68. Viz. "She extinguished it" (see Einhorn ad loc. ), 

taking n: 'º: ) as the Neo-Hebrew equivalent of the 

biblical form, 1rn311 

69. On Samuel as a descendant of Borah, of ý, ara o R. 

ibid., 8; Tanl1. B. IV, p. 89; 0V, Korah 5. 

70, This emendation of the text is based upon Luria 

ad loc. ; printed editions read: ýx Ni n n, i ni 3 ' nxn biz 
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®Il 
ýiiý 

º\ 11ý®ý 
7 7 iýý 

71. 1[e have rendered this phrase (bel ow, v, note, 73) as, 
"The column of smoke from his incense be in ain, 

and his grave will be filled before its time ! ". This 

rendering is based upon the assumpt_-on t -hat the I'iidrash 

has equated i-i7 rin in verse 31 with the denominative 

verb Inn , "to rise up in a straight column", referring 

particularly to the smoke of incense (cf Tosephta Yoc, Ia 
2: 6, ed Zucker. p. 184, and the sources cited by 

Jastrow, sub inn, p. 1678). As such this rendering 

presupposes the Aggadah that Korah persisted in offering 

the incense, despite Moses' warning of the fatal 

consequences of his action, because Korah deceived 

himself that his life would not be forfeited in view of 

his illustrious progeny. (cf Ex. R. 18: 8, also the 

parallel cited above from the Tanhüma, which clearly 

underlies the interpretation-of verses 30ff in our 

source above). 

72. Presumably, the Midrash has equated ni o3 with 

hence ''a wife", on the basis of Gen. 2: 23. A 

little clearer is the imagery of nit 3 "a blossom", as 

children, compare niD metaphorically used as "a young 

man", as in 773111D 'n"IU (cf Iidd. 1: 8). 

73. "Job said ............ ni-Tn: )z a-p-ly 7: c 9i: 'He dwelt 

in secret cities (Job 15: 28)', this refers to Korah, 
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who was the fiscal officer to the household oL 'Pharaoh, 

and the keys of his treasuries \r ere in Korah' s 

possession. But God said to him: 71hhiat bene. ri t ,, rill. you 

derive from your office? You will not continue to ; fold 

sway over these treasures, as it is said, 'He dwelt in 

houses which he would not continue -o inhabit, but 

which were destined for the exiles (ibld. )8 - for whom 

were they intended? for those who were to be 'exiled'. 

namely, for Israel who were 'exiled' from Egypt! As for 

Korah, i', ' n Dia zx7 I -vvy-p ti's (ibid., 29) , He shall 

not be rich nor shall his substance continue! ', even 

after his death, his wealth was not to survive (as he 

had no heirs). Dýjyý jvn '3n 1io' hý (ibid. 30), 'He 

will never depart from the darkness ýof the underworldj ', 

n: aným town in'ii' (ibid. ), 'His wife extinguishes the 

flame of Gehinnom '. Our Rabbis said: When Korah's 

wife descended into Gehinnom, she extinguished it with 

the flame of her body !ilnniia `ß i 0' 1 (ibid. ), 'And 

he departs with his breath in his mouth (viz, unable 

to utter a word)', in order that he might not say, 

'Samuel is in future to be my descendant, and on his 

account I should be spared! t. Nonetheless, 'He will 

depart with his breath in his mouth'. . ýýýý 7n: C7 ýn 

ttýZDn 173 1' x52 1 11111nn n' nn IV ' ntyn3 (ibid. 31-32). 

On that occasion, God cried out to the two hundred and 

fifty men who had cast : heir lot in with Korah, 'Do not 
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believe him: He errs `in thinking that his illustrious 

descendant can save hint from his ýi 11 _ýý ýrýent) . Do not 

believe him for he errs of ter vanity! she coluý::, 1 of 

smoke from his incense will be in vain, and his 

grave will be filled before its time (on account of his 

presumption! ', even before his time to die has -arrived, 

he kills himself. ". 

74. Cf ARN Vers. B. xxxviii, p. 101. We have emended 

the text extensively, particularly on the basis of the 

Sifre to Deut. 32: 17 (318, p. 136b; see also Rashi to 

Deut. ad loc. ). The allusion to the raisin :7 the hair 

is clearly contained in the continuation of verse 15, 

which is omitted in the printed text, but which we 

have added above. 

75. Cf Ex. R. 30: 11. 

76. Compare, however, Jastrow's rendering of this 

phrase (sub nDW? p. 857): "In the morning the Law (viz. 

religious principles) was given, and in the evening the 

civil law". This rendering is hardly satisfactory as, no 

support can be found in our sources for the notion that 

the civil legislation was instituted merely to ensure 

the performance of the religious injunctions. 

77. The allusion to the Torah in this passage, 

presupposes the preceding verse in Job: n ii- ' 
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nrýýn In rendering n' m as 

assumed that the iiidrash here presupposes an 

exposition of 4: 20 which occurs in a tannaitic source 

quoted below (p. 330). Commenting on this verse, R. 

Meir observes: ", I ý . ti ,, 96 "Tn*, I , ý' 1 :: 'ý' X 11 7. ) tj 91 
I 

an' 3mß D -twn -6wx D'' umv7. )-, j . However, R. Meir' s 

exposition of both verses 20 and 21 of this chapter was 

made with reference to the Generation of the Flood. 

78, Which is the rendering offered by Jastrow (p. 747; 

sub MK ad loc., following the 'Arukh, 

translates unpin as "work" ( xop i» being a stand upon 

which, presumably, the workman operate), hence, "It may 

be compared to two men who embark upon a job, a skilled 

and an unskilled labourer". 

? 9. Possibly this verse was taken as an allusion to 

the giving of the Law on the basis of the continuation 

o' w! Y3wz which is reminiscent of 

Ex. 20: 8. As to the notion expressed in this passage 

that the legislative code contained in Sedher Nishpatim 

was given in the afternoon of the same day as the 

giving of the Law, this may have been derived simply 

from the notion that this code is the supplement of the 

Decalogue (cf Mechilta Mishpajim 1,74b; Ex. R. loc. 

cit., 3), and, therefore, the natural corollary of the 

Ten Commandments intime as well as content. 
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80. C_r' below, 1). 284-f 9 ýý. 11_; o ßt1.20 . bc, voo. 

81. Cf GR 26: 7 (ed. T--A, po 255). 

82. However, we find tine expression ii in 37: 21, 

-11, 'i 1X'-l ý: ý interpreted as an allusion to tllrý Torah (cf 

R. Joseph's interpretation of this verse In 'ýa'an 7b; 

also Targum B to Job ad loc. ), Although no allusion is 

made in this passage to the historical event of the 

giving of the Law, as is suggested by 

83. Which adds the proof-text from Proverbs, 6: 23 

'lax s-Illm -oll3n i". This verse is found in none of 

the manuscripts of Genesis Rabbah cited by Theodor ad 

loc.. In all probability, it was introduced erroneously 

into the text as an elucidation of R. Hoshaiah's 

statement (cf Theodor ad loc. ). 

84. Cf 36: 30 and 32; 37: 3,, 11,15 and 21. 

85. Cf N. Wieder, "The Judaean Scrolls and Karaism", 

East-West Library, 1962, p. 215ff. 

86. Cf GR 49: 2 and 64: 4 (ed. T-A, pp. 501 and 704): 

-rný 

87. See also the lengthy homily quoted 'rom the Tanhuma 

above (p. 118), where the expression 112 in Psalms 

29: 5, Num. 7: 89 and Job 28: 26, has been identified wit 
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"1i11 1 7 no ý 117 v., rich , >, ý. ý ;, tee > -,. ý uendenc, y in ýýýe 

for which other examples may be _i'ou.. ý_d, to eýlý; ýýte the 

voice of God (viz. '-, Iýlpi:, or;, as in ou, _ e, _ 
9 

15ip) specifically with the miraculous voice empioyed 

at the time of the revelation (cf Ex. 19: 19, ul pýNn i 

ý 1PZ 113yß . 

88. Cf p. 119 above. 

89. Cf Ex. R. 5: 9; also Tanh. B. II, p. 13; 0-1 Shemoth 

25. On the notion that God's voice was heard from all 

four points of the compass, cf Sifre Deut. Y4 (p. 

135a) and 343. (p. 142b). 

90. Like Ben 'Azzai quoted above, the unknovm author 

of this statement has equated Dyi' (lit. He 

thundereth") with 00: i' ("He shows them"), interchanging 

y with a. This same interpretation is presupposed in 

the following passage relating to the summoning of 

Aaron as well as Moses, at the beginning of their 

mission. God's voice went forth on a dual transmission, 

reaching both Moses in Nidian, and Aaron in Egypt, 

although it was heard, by no other creature (cf Tanh. B. 

II, p. 14; OV Shemoth, 26; also Ex. R. 5: 9 end): oyn. 9� 

flywa ? n1X'D2 I7lp: 2 n` 17f nWy 'nn'X ' "DIN: D1 3» 

6-1' n x-IVv 11 ,, 1 ýixaý inin"ýU: a 7mn nIýw'2 #I` T27 a: 2v 

n -s i -1n :t IV 13;: '17 ; t7. ) V 71 y10 '3 DD n-1: 1 U Z<"nn 1" D :2 

11ýy 70;. z i 71" ý '"(15 `a `rin) 111 30n M®O 
'7K `1 "17. ) 91 1� `3W, D''1X? 3? 17 7 11'W 1ý -1n:: 1 ý13 :2 113 ý1 
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' ýýý ýiý-tý ýýý1 ý"ý19 `~º ti)n 
13 3ý »v n_1 1 U73 y; »1 7- -9-r ý >z1 1º1 1 

1 ýý yinº: am ýtný , ývn ip ýý ü ý: ni 

("', God showed them wonders with His voices : 'Jhe-nn did 

God perform wonders with His voice? At the time when He 

wanted to send T'ioses on His embassacJ3 to redeam Israel, 

while he (Moses) was in Midian, afraid, as he had fled 

from before Pharaoh lest he slay him, as it is said, 

'And Noses fled from before Pharaoh etc. 2: 15)'* 

When the Divine word was revealed to him in i, iidian, and 

he was told that he should return to Egypt - as it is 

said, 'And the Lord said to Moses in P idian : C'-o, 

return to Egypt! (ibid., 4: 19)' - at that time the 

Divine word was divided into two voices, assuming a 

double character (viz. DIPROSOPOS, lit. 'double-faced'), 

so that hoses heard in Tviidian, ' Go return to 

while Aaron heard in Egypt, 'Go, meet Noses in the 

wilderness! '. However, any one between the two did not 

hear a thing! This is the significance of 'God showed 

them wonders with His voice'. "). 

gl. Cf Ex. R. 28: 5. 

92, The inclusion of Job 26: 12 - which deals with 

God's victory over the Sea (viz. Rahab, see below, 

p. 195f) - in a context referring to the drowning of the 

Egyptians, is unusual, unless we assume that this is a 
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transformation of a wider my tholo f cal tendency, 

whereby God's victory over the EFýýypti. ans at the iced Sea 
k_j 

was equated with, and superseded the old rr, notion of 
God's victorious battle a, rainst the Se:. ocularly 

S. E. Löwenstamm, The Tradition of the Exodus and its 

Development", Jerusalem 1965, p. 108f f) . 

93. Lit. "Behold God doeth loftily in His power etc. ", 

It is possible that the "idrash has equated the biblical 

3t2'º (hiph'il) with the later expression z; -W' 
(viz. 

pi'el), "to overpower", thus "God overpowers in His 

strength"; cf Tem. 16a, ni iwý ni`n' 'z2' . ti: 'ý i ..... . 
In connection with this Aggadah, compare the maxim (AZ 

17b) : KZro : ýý x-1 m0 'Y9 x-imo "ý :; oý«, 0'x. 

94. See above, p. 122. 

95. Cf Marmorstein, "The Background to the Aggadah", 

HUCA VI, 1929, p. 159. 

96. Cf Ex. R. 9: 9; also Tangy. B. II, p. 33. 

97. This interpretation of clause B is expressly stated 

in Tanhuma loc. cit. (see also Bashi on job ad loc. ): 

ý 'rin 7: 2 iwn 1ny'w 13 'yw-i 71 -1inv -° PP711 on 17110 

98. Cf Ex. R. 12: 1; also PK 24, p. 158b (ed. ? landet. 

p. 354). 

99. Cf Targum to Job ad loc., ... , 'pn ::, gyp 'n1.11mým ., n , 
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R. Berechiah appears to have f vouroc)_ this i: r. _ter , 1^etation 

of and resorts to i-, elsewhere (c_ PK 9, P. 77b, 

ed. Mandel. P. 1.56, on Is. 41: 24; see also Bu1oer's 

comment ad loc. ). 

100. Of Mechilta Beshallah ii, 6, P. 33a; also 

Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 67. See also the 

opposing view that God rejected the help of the angels, 

and did battle with the Egyptians alone, TJF 21,104a; 

ARN Vers. A xxvii, p. 83; Num. R. 8: 3. On the suffering 

of the Egyptians at the time of their death, see also 

Mechilta Beshallalt, Shirthä 6, p. 40a; Mechilta, d'R. 

Shimon b. Yohai, p. 87, where on the basis of Job 41: 23 

( -17ZD O'w' n' n'n 1'oa n'n-19 the souls of the 

Egyptians are described as being trapped within their 

bodies, as though within "skin bottles securely tied, 

neither admitting nor-releasing air: ". 

101. Cf p. 116, and note 46 above. 

102. Cf Tanh. B. IV, p. 159; 0V, TUTa ath 4; Turn. R. 

22: 5. The above Aggadah presupposes a longer account 

preserved in the Yalkut to Na loth, 785, from the lost 

Yelammedhenu, where Moses is depicted as ultimately 

accepting his fate, so long as he might the subjugation 

of the Midianites before his death (see. also Sire ioum. 

157, p. 59a; according to this source, INIosesI death was 
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held over only for uhe duration o J_' the . rar ý: ä_tcl the 

T, iidianites. NN; onethele,:;, he accepted t111s '-)FD---LV, -,, l-, ion 

with joy. 

103. Cf PR 10, p. 38b. 

104. The Midrash here alludes to e, notion which occurs 

widely in our sources, the e :: pity of the an Te ls either 

towards Noses, or towards Israel at the tiro : of the 

giving of the Law, cf ledharim 32a; ;ß 10, p. 37b; Sifra 

(Baraitha of R. Ishmael) p. 3a en. d ; Tanh. B. V, p. 51; 

Mid. Psalms on 7: 6, ed. Buber p. 65-66; ý, x. IZ. 44: 3; 

PRE 46. It is of especial interest for our study that 

this notion was associated in particular with a verse 

from Job, 26: 9,13 iY i'ýY Zm, o x on ' 3! ) 7nxn , cf Ex. R. 

42: 4, also 41: 7; Tanh. B. II, p. 113; see also ßuber's 

comments ad loc.; Shab. 88b; Sulu. 5a. As the material 

referred to here requires a more detailed study, which 

is beyond the context of this note. Nonet ieless, we may 

note a possibility suggested already by Altmann (cf "The 

Rabbinic Adam Legends", JQR XXXV, 1944-45, p. 371), 

that there is some association between the oj3position 

of the angels to Moses, and a similar tradition relating 

to Adam. 

105. We may note further, that Elihufs words in 34: 24, 

Diiflll D-p'Ii1X "7ny"l1 1afl x'1 D'7' 27 y-l' are also 
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associated in our sources with ý ýe unioýrtuný, tc incident 

of the Golden Calf, the heroic death oI' the original 

group of seventy elders on account of their opposition 

to the making of this idol (cl" Tanh. 13a IV, p. 58; and 

the parallels cited by Bube-, - ad loc.. See also the 

opposing notion that these elders per sl-h. ed on account 

of their own conduct, Tanh. B. IV p. 60-61, and . 
the 

parallels cited ad loc. ). 

106. Cf Mechilta Beshallah iv, 3, 
p. 

49a; also Nechilta 

d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 110. 

107. This rendering is based on Jastrow, who gives the 

singular of n' oo1x as o'= on . Consequently, we may 

presume that R. Tarphon based his Aggadah upon the 

expression oDon7) in Ex. 16: 14, which he has rendered 

as wo noinn, "covered by a palm". Low, however, 

suggests that D' oD il is a corruption for 10 "DI-? 0 -1 x, 

"a threshold", which occurs in Sifre Num. 89, p. 246 

(cf "Lexikalische Mizellen", "Festschrift zum 
' Siebsigsten Geburrstage David Hoffmans", Berlin 1914, 

pp. 119-20). Although there is some external evidence 

for Löw's emendation (MSS of Midrash ha-Gadhol quoted by 

Epstein in Mechilta d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, loc. cit., 

read o'oyo = it cannot be accepted without 

serious reservation. Firstly, this expression does not 

concur with Ex. 16: 14, of which R. Tarphon's remarks 
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are intended to be an e: r. e;.; etical corr, r^ent (ý 
. though v; 

do find the expression. o-, onn equated with º1e' fl "a. 

valise", or "b `, 1ý - c.. ' I. Jose b. t, -i a. nina' r sýcateýnent 

in Yoma 75b, and compare the readin; -r in iS ýý. n . ch, C. Lso 

Rashi on Exodus loc. cit. -- we c .n -fin no r: -iid., -aaashic 

basis for associating with u von» }pI oreover, 

the reading n' oDix has some m anuscrr_ript sup )ort which 

cannot be disregarded. NNNSS Oxford and I'TunL_ch read 

DrooiK (which suggests merely a metathesis for u'ooix 

rather than a corruption n'p o' : z) , t, ". is -,, eaýa_in r is also 

preserved in a fragment of the Nechiita from the Genizah 

(cf Ginzberg, op. cit., Vol. VI, p. 17, note 101). 

108. Our suggestion that R. Tarphon identified i in 

Job 33: 24, with the patriarchs, is based on the 

exposition of this verse in the passage. cited from 

Pesikta Rabbati above (p. 145f) . It is conceivable that 

R. Tarphon found an allusion to the prayers of the 

patriarchs not only in the phrase ýnri D. -DV » »r i (as 

did his colleagues, R. Eleazar of Modi'in and R. Joshua, 

of Mechilta loc. cit. ), but also in the expression 

-Ilm: ): 3 ai, rendering Ex. 16: 14 as, "Behold there was 

upon the face of the wilderness, Manna covered by the 

hand (of God, oo sonn = raoonn), Dianna according to 

-toi, the merit of the patriarchs". 

109. Cf Tanh. B. IV, p. 137, and the parallel, ) cited 
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--1 ý. ; 4- 

by Buber ad loc. 

#I 

110. Cf GR 52: 5, and the fla ýaZý_els cited by Theodor 

ad loc., p. 544; also Tangy. B. I, P. 177. 

ill. Cf "ay?. I DID-I: ) ? yI aýIyý I-I In -obý '? : ý" 31 ýy '2'rTI III IW-'1, 

Tarbitz XXV, 1955-56, p. 2781. 

112. Cf Num. R. 20: 12; also Tanh. B. IV, p. 137,. also 

OV Balak 8, on the basis of which the above text has 

been emended. 

113. So Tanh. B,, loc. cit.. 

114. See Tanh. 0V, loc. cit.; see also ß`W11 ' ni 1n on 

Num. R. ad loc.. 

115. Cf Ex. R. 7: 2, where only 33; 29 is cited, however, 

the preceding verse is clearly presupposed by our unknown 

Aggadist. On Job 33: 29, see further Yoma 86b; also 

Tosephta Yoma v (vi, ed. Zucker. p. 191). 

116. On God's dividing the glory of the Divine spirit 

between Moses and Aaron, see note 90 above, on Job 

37: 5. 

117. Cf p. 135f above, on Eliphazt speech in chapter 

4. 

118. By which the true Israel could be distinguished 
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from false claimants, cf Ex. R. 4.7: 1, a,, -id the p<_,. allels 

cited ad loc. ; also Tan-L. B. I- p. 88 a---O- 

parallels cited ad loc.; PT Pe'ah ii, 17a; Num. R. 

14: 10. 

119, Cf the statement of Ilananiah, the ne-ohe'\. r of R. 

Joshua (PT Shekal. vi, 49d) : ºiýii ýý1-; 'ýý T'ý 

ýýta, vzný nýxýnnn ýýna-7 ý; iý 'ýv 19 1'äýi: Ni r', ýi p'i 

14 `n m` SID) . In the parallel passage in Hum. R. 13 : 16, 

the reading is, n', ji'w-J c-': ilr: ) i'-mu 

See further Cant. R. to 5: 14; also Philo, "De 

Decalogo", 29, for the view that the Decalo ; ue contains 

the kernel of the entire Torah. 

120. Cf Ex. R. 46: 1. 

121. On the equation of m'vin with the Torah, cf 

PRE 3 (on Prov. 8: 14): "ii 1� m nvv mllna... , on the 

expression '. 'i in the proof-text from Job, see below, 

p. 305 , note 3. 

122. Which presupposes that the Midrash has taken 

nw' i as xID'i. Alternatively, this expression may have 

been associated with nw. "to forget" (c-[ Deuv-. 32: 18, 

mit 1-1"' ýx ), hence, "He has made you forget your 

iniquity". 

123, Cf Num. R. 19: 26; Tanh. B. IV, pp. 7 and 128; 0V, 

Hukkath, 21; 'Erubh. 54a; also the sources cited'in. the 
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next note. See also Ginzbe ýoc;, on. ci-t-. Vol. V:: 
_=, p. J2, 

note 185. 

124. Cf PK 12, P. 107a (ed. 'N'-andel. n. 219) ; ;: Hew 

Midrash on the Torah, Mann op. cit., p. 244. 

125, Cf also PT RH i, 57a, where the well-known maxim 

is related to Job 8: 6. 

126. Cf Ex. R. 3: 2; also Tanh. OV Sl emoth 20. 

127, Evidently the I, Iiidrash has taken '== as a construct 

of D'nn . It is also possible thp. t the expression 

has been taken as a direct allusion to idolatry on the 

basis of Hos. 12: 12, 

1n: 27 a1º111T , also Jonah 2: 9, tzýID 'din n'1n 7 7i. 

128. On God's foreseeing the making of the -olden Calf, 

see Ex. R. 42: 5,43: 8; Deut. R. 3: 9. 

129. Viz. QUADRIGA. The expression TE'TT1RANOULI, a hybrid 

word, is not recorded in Greek dictionaries, cj: Jastrow 
17 i3 

p. 528, also Levy, Worterbuch II, Nachtrage, p. 209. 

130. See further Ex. R. 43: 8, also 30: 7; according to 

Einhorn ad loc., we have an allusion to the above Aggadah 

in these sources. Some consideration must also be given 

to the account for the origin of the Golden Calf given 
r' 

in Midrash Shir ha-Shirim i (ed. Grünhut p. 1 a-b), which 

Suggest some association with the Ive1rkabha-h, 
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However, our source remains unique, 
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CHAPTER THREE : THE WORK OF CREATION 

I. Introductory Comments 

Unlike f 120n III flt 7 which, as v, -- observed 

above, was associated with the Book of Job already in 

tannaitic times, no tradition has been preserved in our 

sources linking ý7vý'-)a 11 with this book. Ho; -: ever, 

in the following pages, we will endeavour to show that. 

the cosmogonic and mythological elements contained in 

the Book of Job, which early rabbinic tradition assigns 

to the author of the Pentateuch himself, were quite 

naturally regarded by the Rabbis already at an early 

period as a supplement to the opening chapters of 

Genesis, 

Before proceeding to consider the relevant 

material, it is possible to make one or two 

observations regarding the prohibit-ion imposed upon 

the public exposition of n'ui cii iiyn in Mishnah 

Hagigah 2: 1. Presumably, this prohibition was intended 

to curb mystical speculation on the subject of the 

' creation, which figures prominently in Gnostic and 

later Kabbalistic thought, but has left so few traces in 

early aggadic literature. It is to be n oted, however, 

that there was some difference of opinion in talmudic 

times regarding the prohibited and permissible areas of 
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c osmogon cu Qudie s. From the abundant rrma. e_:, iai -p2eserved 

in our sources dealing with the technical. as-rieots of 

the work of creation, the methods and materials 

employed by the Creator, it is clear that such topics 

were not regarded as falling within the limitations 

imposed by the Mishnah. The semi-Tanna, Bar YapPara, 

who inveighs in the strongest terms against those who 

dishonour God through their expositions on the subject 

of ntý>n draws a clear distinction be wtireen the 

pre-creation period and the six days of the creation. 

Only the former period is forbidden to human inquiry, 

Bar Kappara asserts, but not the latter. In complete 

opposition to this view, the Aurora, R. Hama b. Hanina 

deduced from Job 20: 4, that human inquiry may begin 

only with the appearance of man upon the earth, thus 

excluding any exposition of the details and events of 

the first five days of the creation: - 

11 `1y '37 Tºy`7' 31; %º7i , which 

means, 'The Torah knows what 

was before the creation of 

the world'; but you have no 

business to inquire save, 

ixt ýv 0Zx D'W 13, 'from 

the time when man was placed 

upon the earth! "'. 
S 

"i; 1 " 3T] n 11,1-1 : %- 7T 

ýly'tl' 7 )1i1ý 

ýTZ 1 i-I'm "I a5 D -1117 

. is'71 ' Dý ' Dý7 1y 

vvl-lý poy Jý 

MIX 0 'ü7 '3 Iýn Xý;: 

. 'I. y, aý; r ýy 
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It is highly probable that R. 
ýI 
Haziia was awa e 

of the danger presented by Gnostic cosmo on .c ca) 
speculation, the effects o which, ýe may have 

witnessed even in Jewish circles' Con. equen tlyt he 

sought to deter his listeners from any kind of inquiry, 

thereby averting its potential danger. Howwev2r, the 

challenge presented by Gnostic assertions rega-ding the 

defects of the. physical world and of its creator, could 

not remain unanswered. Regardless, therefore, of the 

potential danger in cosmogonic studies, or of the 

original implications of Mishnah Hagigah 2: 1, public 

instruction in creation themes became aýý e: fective 

means of counter-propaganda, demonstrating the 

perfection of the Creator and the. created, His power and 

purpose over the forces and elements of nature. In the 

passages discussed below, which form only a small part 

of the extensive material relating to rabbinic 

cosmogony preserved in our sources, we will endeavour 

to show how these notions emerge as a consistent theme. 

II. The Primordial Light 

Aggadic sources have preserved a number of 

traditions relating to the extraordinary qualities of 

the Primordial Light, its. functions and its ultimate 

concealment, several of which have their origins in 

high antiquity. In the following passage, a number of 
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these aggadic elements are introduced in conneti, ion with 

verses from the Book of Job. PreÜupposiaa the well-known 

tradition of the concealment of the Primordial Light, an 

unknown Aggadist, on the basis of job 37: 3, describes 

how the light functioned once more on the eve of the 

first Sabbath. Taking up the theme of the light's 

concealment in connection with Job 38: 15, R. Judah b. 

Pazzi comments also on the remarkable powers of 

perception which the Primordial Light allowed (cf GR 

11: 2, ed. T-A, p. 88) : n-u 'ý'ý2 nr, nn r1 ij? vtJ 711D 
,o 

nnn� inn , 7' o»pn ýDn 1 ý' nnn , nunun n, i' n1 fi? ' nnn 
'I 

"Yn nlos: ) ýy 1n1uIII - ? Mn ' 3o7 - "In T' U"OTM :3 
D`TX 7 IT!, ýI D1'2 n' 217 1-1 :i -I at -i is71 n' D 7`6 1 1' 11 

. 
apn 1lDZ1Di7LT] ý1'D , 1D10 iyl DiyT 91 on is 0'ao 1 i7D1 

7'7»1177) 7n'W>nW Ml ? Oil -111 'W 1 ý1: 2nn X1-1 '73t 

3V ? MTS. V 7"3nI , K3' -r'ny' n' ? 'U? ºn''il n , 7311 173y 
'_ . "anlN D'yo-7» 73Z'1, 

Altmann, who found certain difficulties in 

the second statement in this passage, regards the 

legends relating to the Primordial Light in talmudic- 

midrashic sources, as being taken from the context of 

the Adam legends, which were in turn influenced by 

Gnostic thought. While the parallels between the 

Primordial Light and the Primordial Man in our sources 
<<-I 

cannot be disputed, Altmann, in failing to consider 

non-rabbinic literature, did not observe that there 

were notions relating to the Primordial LL-h t current 

in pre-Christian times, quite independent of the Adam 
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legends, which may have formed the basis of both rabbinic 

and Gnostic traditions. 

Firstly, the exceptional qualities oz -e 
Primordial Light. This notion eras kno,, r. already to Philo, 

who declares than just as the sun is to he do- kness, 

and day to night, so the Primordial Light surpasses any 

ordinary light. Moreover, for Philo, it was the light of 

reason, allowing a man extraordinary mental, rather than 

physical powers of perception, as suggested in rabbinic 
15 

sources. Moreover, it may be possible to trace these 

notions back to an even earlier period. The Wisdom of 

Solomon, written a century before the beginning of the 

Christian era, associates the Everlasting Light with 

Wisdom, employing once again the imagery of* its 

superiority over the physical luminaries. 16 

As to the functioning of the Primordial Light 

on the eve of the first Sabbath, to which our passage 

refers, we may note that this tradition also has its 

origins in high antiquity representing a fusion of two 

ideas, the Primordial Light and the Primordial Sabbath, 

which is found already in the second century BCE. Thus 

the Alexandrian Jewish writer, Aristobulus declared that 

the Sabbath day might "naturally be called the first 

birth of light, whereby all things are beheld". 11 

One further passage to be noted in this 
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context reflects a theme to which re: 'e: r 
frequently in this chapter, God au ýo_ -;; r and power 

over His creations. The need to stress Divi. e control 

over both light and darkness was understafLa-biy of 

special importance, as is indicated already in he Bible 

and in the daily liturgy. y gy o In the ollo`ain ro based ily 

on Job 38: 12, light and darkness are likened to two 

prefects or commanders, each assigned -, o hs respective 

post by Divine command: )3u7 lw-1~i n -1' x 
Wo m, 1'-T 1 D1t9 7'7 5 73 71Vwo 71 1n 1'' Daly 

tý' ýlic7 1n:: 1 7 1' D' ý 22 in ci ]1,7 D-1Dn' vi '' ?  47 1 1U 

D1ý7 V x. 3:. ý 1n1:: X77 , 77 Dy 17 1"113 -, 1' WI 'iM ,; 1 a 

111Y1 71Q1ºý1'7 1i'7) ºY'1r7. 'iDl' L11i? ü7 ' 16: rß `17 1:: -, 171 r' D1': 1 

11ýD 15 111 ii IW51 rr17)1ffl . ýý1' D1' , 13155 

131 15 77)1 -- "D1' -1 1 D :: ºý '117 '1 '1 1 ll 11 ºý i1 ' 

xri' 715'ßf, 17) _" 1? 7ý Xt1? I? 1_ re 7Dl nn x 1' 

D11i1ý :2 1171 767 `: a 7-. 1TD dý1it 2rl1' i '; 7) 1t1n 

111Yl11 ?: 11 X "1T11ý7n '1 T7 Ilj7i'1 ? º: fl0sib' % "1,17 1' 1X 

?: ilrlil 10 1 X77 :ý 11 ;1 77h 

III. The Primordial Waters 

The conduct of the Primordial Waters at the 

time of the creation is a subject of special interest 

for our study of the aggadic interpretation of the Book 

of Job. Although written under the dominant influence of 

Israelite monotheism, the Book of Job is noted for its 

numerous allusions to ancient mythological traditions 

which have been greatly illuminated by the extensive 

remains of early Canaanite mythology preserved in the 
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Ugaritic texts of Ras Sha... ý a. In the follow: Jiii pages, 

and in a subsequent chapter, we will endeavour to show 
that the mythological heritage of the '. ý. cien Near-East 

is important as a background not only for the 1, tytholog- 
ical elements in the Bible, but also for certain 

traditions preserved in the rabbinic exegesis of the 

relevant scriptural passages. 

As in the Accadian creation epic, the Ugaritic 

texts relate how the divine hero (Baal), in order to 

establish his dominion, is obliged to contend with the 

challenge presented by the genius of the sea (Yam), whom 

he ultimately subdues. 
Because 

of its obvious poly- 

theistic implications, biblical sources preserve only a 

number of passing allusions to this confl! ct-legend, as 

in Job 26: 12, inn ynn Inz1 ßn21 c' ;iy;. º in : )s . Rabbinic 
, -4 .. r -ee, sue. 0 A, -%A t. - 4 

sources, on the other hand, have preserved the ancient '' 

myth in its more original form. In conjunction with the 

above verse from Job, the early Amora, Rav, has 

virtually reconstructed the early conflict-legend. God, 

the creator, seeks to establish the cosmic order. 

Before He can accomplish this task, however, He is 

obliged to dispose of the unco-operative genius of the 

sea -( ýw -im), who refused to accommodate the 

primordial waters so that the work of creation might 

proceed: nlx-): I? 1` x{7-61 vp: 2D nyva$31 Ing M 71n, 1"i ln.: 1 

n1W n 5: ) Y7: 2) j'0 nno� o' ýU 1W'? Ii? 1n.: , 0'51y7j ;; x 
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an-I yný ir, ýý: an_zi 

3, 1' 2D7 

Ginzberg already recognised the parallel 

between Rav's Aggadah and the Babylonian c cation epic, 

and suggested that the Babylonian Talmud is the source 
Z7 for this Aggadah in Palestinian i, 'iid ashim. Ginzberg, 

however, was unaware of the Ugaritic version of the 

primordial conflict which, together with the biblical 

allusions to this early legend, clearly indicate that 

the conflict with the sea formed part of the mytholog- 

ical heritage of Palestine, centuries before Rav. 

Moreover, on closer examination, it can be shown that 

Palestinian sources have preserved a fuller version of 

the ancient myth than that recorded in the Babylonian 

Talmud. The Accadian creation epic relates how Marduk, 

having vanquished Tiamat, tramples on her carcass, from 

which he creates the primeval seas, which are barred 
28 

and guarded to keep them in check. Scattered allusions 

to these cosmogonic events are preserved in biblical 

writings, notably Job 9: 8, which describes God as the 

sole creator of the heavens, who tramples upon the body 

of Yam, 
and 38: 8ff, which records the conception, birth 

and ultimate incarceration of the primordial sea. From 

Palestinian Midrashim it is clear that the early myth 

presupposed by the biblical text, was known _. ong the 
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rabbinic scholars. This is evident in the following 

passage where the early myth is reproduced in connection 

with the relevant scriptural verses. God slays e 

unco-operative genius of the sea, trag pies upon the 
30 

primordial waters, securing them behind bars and doors: 

D MAD : D' '7w Wý 1 -ION 1ný 1 

-117. )Y U7 »-c Y : 1" 3Dý1 1ý4: . II 'ý7,. -i n7' L1D 3731 

nn yin 1n: 3 1� -173 cIw 1.1 . 11 1ZI YD , nl: )ap nnöº . ''Ui 
7 it71D ? 1ý ýý7º`i ýiIDy il? ý ......... 

` 1ý1 '93º1 6 Ymn º s11 1siýl 

131ý DII71 
3, 

"13 ' n73 y 1*11-11 3u 60,1-1 7ý7 f71 7D`ýý1 

1y *Iaux1 ... 
) D' D'il'l-7a 'o-7lei 17 D'; ýý11 n"1a 1n 

'i11: x1f a D: )I 7'lm miiun sD'31ý7ý1 n""1 :3 D"Wý: 1 '7n 

`7 1') D'" z, 1-a.: L 71n '16- 7 , vom; ý 

. 11(DW a1'Y) 9'01D kß! 1 ýýýyl ; 10 iy ý1Jý1ýy ý"il l f"(22 

By way of contrast with the preceding material, 

we may note one further passage reflecting a di'lferent 

cycle of legends, ascribing to the primordial waters a 

favourable rather than a rebellious role, which may 

represent a reaction against the early mythological 
3. 

picture, as Ginzberg suggests. According to an unknown 

Aggadist, it was the waters which actually inspired God 

to undertake the work of creation, as is suggested by 

Job 23: 13: 33 
lnyi mz m` app 7nz Dial oin acv Tn: 1W 51pnl 

9171 'ID,, '17 34J Df l y1 1( 9'1s IM in. t1 Dý l ym 

-Tnx3 ßt1 71 ,, 7131X1 .1' ru i) '773 y' 1 1-11'& :: 1 11 9 11" I '1l] ti 

. "TFJ1' 1 7h11 t. 1II7J11 13 . a'w' 1 101 

,r 
4! 
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Iv. The Creation of the \, \"o., ld 

A number of traditions and notL_ons relating 
to the creation of the world have been associated with 
verses from the Book of Job in talmudic-midrashhic 

literature. Two verses in particular were employed by 

both Tannaim and Amoraim as the scriptural basis for 

cosmogonic theories, 37: 6. n®. 1i 1.1 º; iI-;. 0 .. ') ;. ýtý 

17Y Dunn nii -»n , and 38: 38,0'' :aI 'i ; 7%1oß 10y A{pxa 

ip ai v. The two early Tannaim, R. Elie zer b. Hyrkanos 

and R. Joshua b. Hananiah, in their discussion regarding 

the initial stages of the world's construction, based 

their opposing notions on these two verses: -17y biz `-t 

O' L111 p. Iiný IDy IRX. 2� '17)1 , xýýz i i1 " y; ýrýýýn aý iy :ii 
ID» -I7 2W ,13 

7'11 1 'fin n'? 1y : 171 yv1f7-I "I 
. 'I1a3-7' 

"`1.11 -107) OW-11 T-1-: Yip IrN"I ýýný (o"R. Eliezer said: The 

world was created from its centre outwards, as it is 

said, 'When the dust was laid as a central foundation, 
35- 

and the clods cleaved together. '. R. Joshua said: The 

world was created from its' sides inwards, as it is said, 

'For He said to the snow: Be thou earth: '. ". ). L- 

Although their comments in this passage deal 

specifically with the manner in which the world was 

created, we may infer from their respective proof-texts 

that R. Eliezer regarded dust as the primordial element, 

while R. Joshua considered snow to be the basic 

component in the earth's formation. Howev3r, no 
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statement by either of these scholars on this subject 
has been preserved. In later sources, hcý: ver, it is in 

connection with these two notions regarding 'she 

primordial element of the world9 that Job 37: 6 and 38: 38 

are found. The notion that the world was created from 

snow, an extension of the early i y;; hological 
. view that 

water was the primordial element, 
was 

regarded by the 

Amora R. Judah b. R. Simon as a piece of information 

purposely concealed by God at the time of the creation, 

only to be revealed in Job 37: 6: Dýi y ý© 11-1"12 D? nfr 
3ý 

- "yi ri 11K1 .... D'a'? C X13 D`TDX1Dte '' 1: 10,71 : ýes17'ýJ '1 

all -T-IN nn' : ),, 
9 

0i7 
/ ? U-7"P! 0 i ý' in 

,n 
'E) `Xc 1 

The alternative notion that the basic element 

of the world was primordial dust, was associated with 

Job 38: 38 already in tannaitic times. Being unable to 
40 

answer the query of Abnimos of Gadera regarding the 

creation of the world, the scholars directed him to 

Abba Joseph the builder, who propounded the following 

view: nvyal Oinn ýy P171 `tann Non nn. ln loy Mla? n X03 

Inx3v , nlyali n'in imyz 1DyL I'vnv 0'3n7 DI-ji i 9T1x 

. ", p' D' aan i aN in -i oy ni2::: a, ('God took dust from 

beneath the Throne of Glory, sprinkled it upon the face 

of the waters, and the earth was formed, the small 

gravel among the dust forming the mountains and the 

hills, as it is said, 'When the dust was poured out to 
tia 

form a mass, and the gravel cleaved to it. '". ). 
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A further notion regarding -h: ini t _a1 act of 

creation is to be found in a further to inai , ic source, 

once again in association with a ve: L se l om the Book of 
43 

Job. As Feuchtwang has noted in connection ,,: i vh the 7: i;; 

K'nur, the foundation stone in popular legend, from which 

the world was formed, that there is a wider complex of 

ideas to which this Aggadah belongs, regarding , primordial 

stones sunk into the deep, acting as a dam against the 

waters which threaten to engulf the world. This notion 

underlies the following Aggadah in the name of Isaac 

Nappaha who, on the basis of Job 38: 6, describes the 

foundation of the world as the result of a stone cast by 

God into the waters of the deep: 13 no n' ai` ap ö, ; n-i' 12rß 
7ýýI X11' 'lý 1X 1y2Z)n n i; ß iil. ) z7; 7'¢ 1? 3äý3U 'D'? l)iý 1%1TJ 

b 
. "? nn 3D 

The final passage to be quoted in this section 

reflects the theme of God's power over His creations, 

and His ability to impose limitations upon them. The 

interpretation of ' -tw as 's:, 1 
417 

well known and occurs frequently in our sources. Less 

common, however, is the notion that God rebuked His 

world when it attempted to exceed its limitations. In the 

following passage, Rav found an allusion to this notion 

in Job 26: 11: `iý ,, 2' n1r. ) ; r' i Dý i in il: i M' : 217 r :; -luv M ym: L 
'ýn , ýi'yýo 'nmo -c'nyal I TC1ý 1i"1 ß mi -I, Pf iý '1 y.. m 1Y - 

0f11T11ya7 lru n'1 1DDi i' D'7 7 '`n yea '7 lW 

("When God created His world, it extended Further and s? '`. 
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further, like two unwound clues. o2 thread.. uný God 

rebuked it and brough iJý to a halt, as it i- 3 said, E , ýie 

pillars of the heavens were loosed, bu , au Ii s °ebui: c , 
they stood still. "" .). 

It is possible that this notion r<<ay have some 

further significance. That the , heavens and the ýsa th are 

subject to the will of God, and not independent creative 

entities, was stressed by R. Akiba in his exposition of 

Genesis 1: 1. According to Marmorstein, this indicates 

that R. Akiba was familiar with the theories of the 

early Greek philosophical schools, 
wrhere 

the heavens and 

earth figure as deities active in the work of creation. 

It may not be necessary, however, to seek the object of 

R. Akiba's remarks in early Greek thought More recent 

evidence indicates the existence of heretical, or 

philosophical schools in Jewish Palestine itself, among 

whom such notions may have been current, and whose 

teachings may have provoked a reaction within rabbinic 

circles.: 
3 

V. The Heavens and the Firmament 

The two passages to be considered in this 

section reflect a compromise effected by the Babylonian 

scholar, Rav, to solve a problem arising from the early 

verses of Genesis relating to the creation oý' the heavens. 
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From Genesis 1 : 1, we may ýý , oýý : at = ,e heavens were 

created on the wirst day, a view up_lel d by t :e School o 
54 

Shammai. However, identiyica- ion ofi mag e;: ýt wi -h 

the heavens in verse 8q suggests that cho heavens were 

created on the second day, which was the opinion adopted 

by the School of Hillel, 
In 

order to eli-minate : is 

difficulty, Rav suggested that the process of the. 

heavens' formation extended over two days. On the second 

day, God formed the firmament by hardening or congealing 
S6 

the still moist heavens created on the first day ( : 2-1 
Y-7 77 ' iý' tt , 1UJ1? '# 3V: 21 1T -1,1 D1'ß 

D' 
l)L»; i x' 71 D' T7ý *17) 

5 'Iy, a, j7 717' 

As to the means by which this process of 

hardening or congealing was achieved, R. IIanina, Raves 

contemporary, suggested that the surface of the firmament 

was glazed by a celestial fire, a notion for which R. 

Johanan b. Nappaha found a basis in Job 26: l3: -17. ); ß 

s 7zniý `ý . yýj-1 a. 1-7oný1 711 yYOl20 M%11 711:;: ä' zXa' zn 
1Y ýýý ýº'ý'1ýID 

D'%ýýL% ý1ý11ý41 
fý? 71Dýt? 1'r11ý i'i1t11: ý ýE) -17 

("R. Hanina said: A fume issued 

forth from above and dried up the surface of the 

firmament. R. Johanan, when he would come upon the verse, 
6o 

'With His breath He smoothed the heavens', he would say: 

R. Hanina has taught me well! ". ). 

Expounding a further verse from this same 

chapter, R. Johanan's pupil, R. Isaac, introduces the 
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notion of God's authority over His creations, imposing 

His will upon them by means of 1, Divi e Rebuke". 

R. Isaac compares the solidifying of -h heaven3 to the 

congealing of milk through the addition of rennet. After 

their creation on the first day, the heavens trembled 

like liquid, until God's rebuke congealed them* pnx' `I 

, nlypa 7un1 n'nz a' n? awn . n'n Zjyj Ulm xv - a'? W : nnx 
'1'1 il u71':: n, 1 073 s, n :: n E)' 011 il'? 'T -III k: ýW 'T Y 

-p-Tinyst '1M . -tniyi XMIP tin -1'n ion 7v nn:: no'u 1: 31ný 
D' DUT1 1 ºT]y IO W-7 Dila 711' 3 11V1y;. n I IM11" I1D 1' I]' ntD7 

a'1 DX-n X '; ºY . "y' 7'i ' n' -'3 127I D I' a- D' 7ý -1l. )«' 1 

("R. Isaac said: a -? rev stands for 

ovn : ̀v - viz. 'carry water! '. It may be compared to milk 
6. 

in a bowl, before a drop of rennet is put into it, it 

quivers. As soon as a drop of rennet is put into it, it 

solidifies and stands still. Similarly, 'The pillars of 

the heavens were quivering, but at*His rebuke they stood 
63 

still. '. Thus, once the rennet was put into them, the 

heavens stood fast. Hence it is written, 'And God said - 
6,51 

on the second day - Let there be a firmament! (Gen. 1: 6)'. 

This accords with the view expressed by Rav etc. ... "). 

VI. The Creation and the Fall of Man 

A number of traditions relating to the First 

Man have been associated with verses from the Book of 

Job. Several passages quoted below reflect once again 

the theme of God's supremacy over His creations and His 
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power to impose limi rations upon he tý, ý, ý ic l9 in 

connection with the Adam-Figure, assures a special 

significance. The considerable -p2ominence a 1o , . ed to 

Adam in Gnostic thought, w ic. 1-i may have per -neated into 
66 

Jewish heretical circles, provoked a strong response from 

the Rabbis who, while preserving traditions relating to 

the splendour of Adam as the creation of God's own hands, 

dwell consistently upon the theme of '. damis loss of his 

immortal and superhuman attributes as result of his 

sin. 

Before proceeding to present the relevant 

material, some consideration is to be given to a specific 

passage which reflects philosophical notions which may 

have been current in Palestine long before the emergence 

of heretical movements in the talmudic period. In 

connection with Job 7: 9, an anonymous teacher asserts 

that God created the First Man without any reference to 

a celestial prototype, a view which suggests some 

opposition to Platonic theories. Although this homily is 

preserved only in Recanatils commentary to the Penta- 

teuch, its style and language suggest that it has been 
G-7 

taken from an earlier midrashic source : a 1' :, 
' 17 01wj7tt 1 tiJ "1I>º: ' 1 )" '3jý D"1 i 1ý' D--: 9 rt 

tit' 1ay `1 ri 

1K, D1 11? W 7' 317' '3X 11it ? 11]1; 1 "1'"li 7173 t1 2, ý tlu 1� 

Y' 7' : lýlv 71Tt7Y'1ý1 t3"Tx 'n n'13 '3º: 1 . "l: ilülyý 

D; -7? l 7'}31 ý; i 1'7 1fl 1 1t1 AMID D'fl'r. ) l 11711 m0D ! in ji 

«? ' i ýý ("God said to Job: ':;. s a c. -Loud is 
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consumed and vanishes, so he Ghat goo s dov n to, -, 1e g--; -ave 
6S 

shall come up no more'. Ia man were -ýo go ;o an artist 

and say, 'Make me an image of JI a-L hc- !', what would -:: e 

artist say? 'Show me a likeness of 

cannot make I. Yet I created the First i-iaa, ithou t 

any likeness, how much more so will I be able to 

refashion the dead of whom the likeness of every one is 

before Me?; f'. ). 

Job 25: 2, 

occurs widely in our sources in connect-'Lon with the 
b 

notion of cosmic peace. This verse occurs in the following 

homily where the creation of Adam is presented as a 

compromise between the celestial and terrestrial elements 

in order to preserve the peace of the universe. This 

notion has an interesting parallel in the Gnostic concept 

of the creation of Primeval Man to preserve the peace of 

the worlds of light. However, the suggestion that the 

First Man is a combination of both heavenly and earthly 

elements, may be a refutation of a further Gnostic idea 

that Adam was created without the taint of the admixture 
7of 

the lower world. 
j"All that we behold derives either 

from the heavens or from the earth! ", declares R. Shimon 

b, IIalaphta, who continues to demonstrate the balance 

achieved during the six days olf the creation between the 

products of the celestial and terrestrial regions, until 

God came to the creation of man: ifi:: xji'z: 
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nrT il' 1ý ü' 1111n ; In 'J D' 11 r 3- ) 77 i' iD; J y D' 1 7ß 

W: Dy D' 11 inrin To 1 Aii.: :. 11; ' Z:; ü 1 'i D1ý1U 

.a lye nlýU7 7 ':; 1 iº nº; nýýa D' 'ýyºº by ý'LiI D' 11ýnsýn 
11:, 1isl 7 7n1 n' 11>M 73 1n1 w 

1L71y 7 `inD1 mnf, o ; T'? ?? 7: 2 71yrl 1 ' L; ̀ t ... .... D1ýiD 

"t' 1'rýlý0: 2 ulýu ("He said: If 1 create him from 

the celestial regions, then the celestial regions will 

out-number the terrestrial regions, and there s. ill be no 

peace in the universe! Yet, if I create him from the 

terrestrial regions, then the terrestrial regions will 

out-number the celestial regions. Therefore, I ý: ill 

create man from both celestial and terrestrial elements 

that there may be peace..... as Resh Lakish said, 

'Dominion and fear are with Him; He maketh peace in His 

-7 high places. r'. ). 5 

The association between Adam and celestial 

peace in connection with job 25: 2, can be traced back 

to tannaitic times. The Following passage reflects a 

tradition which occurs widely in our sources, the 
714 

opposition of the angels to the creation of man, a notion 

for which Altmann finds certain parallels in Gnostic 
76 

thought. Had God not protected Adam and brought peace 

among the celestial beings, they would have incinerated 
-7 b 

him: 16ap7 .: -1: 2m: ) `17. ) 57. ) :" i0 ''7 11v, 1' )fl1w o-171 11 n 

fwI y 17. ) Y -cfDI ýV nol 'I n:: 1n U2a "is 't -Irni 

nI n»n2 a. I ("'Behind and before You did guard me, '7and 

set Your hand over me (Psalms 139': 5)1: ý: is teaches that 
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when God created Adam, the ministering an els sought to. 
78 

burn him up! But God spread His hand over hi m, _-I otecting 

him, and brought peace among them, as it is said, ýýný 

my irE)i , which means, 'Gabriel and Iii c hac1 strove ýaýith 

Him' - yet, i' ni-Ina cl ýv ýcvi y, He -. D-, -, ace etc... ' ") 07 
C11 

Turning to the fall of Adam and the e ±'ects of 

his sin on his descendants, the following material 

represents only a few aspects of the traditions and 

notions contained in our sources. A full discussion on 

the place of Original Sin in Jewish -thought is beyond the 

scope of this study. We may note, however, that a 

scholarly analysis of the relevant material in biblical, 

apocryphal and rabbinic sources, has shown that this 

concept, which figures so prominently in Christian - 

particularly Pauline - theology, has its origins in very 
So 

early Jewish teachings. Two such early notions relating 

to Adam before and after his fall, have been preserved 

in the following homily based on Job 14: 20, ný° ýýn 

vinýIDni i-) 3m 73IDn Iiýn' 1. The pre-Christian "Wisdom of 

Solomon" expresses the idea that Adam was created to be 

immortal, death was brought into the world only through 

the intervention of the Serpent or Devil. An eves earlier 

source, Ben Sirah, speaks of the strength with which God 

had invested Adam. Both these notions have been combined 

in the following Aggadah. Adam was imbued with an eternal 

strength, but he forfeited the gift of immor-Uality 
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through following the w 
83 

--. il o --L" 
the Se , peil-- :nia 

il371 ; '1 1 ZD zý ý7 1iy ºt i i'1 i1 ýJ Ü 1' JD 1-1 17) 0 iJ fl '1 3,2 11 -D 7 i1 il 4a 
L7 71'ºý - rrý1ý7. i' 1 0ý 7 'ý p7i1'7 ._ ,r , i.? i7;; - ýiýl 1 D"t 

e: im 1 

."1ý nýVn 1 1' 3 E) (UR 
. Sim of o-pened wi h the 

following proemial verse: i' Jnw? -ýi - ;, ' vIý iýDýnn 
Sti 

innývni : i7oj7nni means that the stre i -uh which God bestowed 

upon Adam 
. originally, r:: 3ý, was to be i orever, 1I? 1' 1, 

but as soon as he forsook the will o. God and went after 

the will of the Serpent, 1nvni i' 3n ;m avo , You changed 

his countenance and sent him away: '') o 

The second clause of Job 14: 20t i' zor 3vn 

imnýIDirii , is found widely in our sources i association 

with a further tradition regarding the consequences of 

Adam's sin. We referred earlier, in connect. on with the 

Primordial Light, to the lustre or splendour of Adam's 

countenance. According to R. Ammi ; Adam lost his 

splendour immediately. The Rabbis., however, maintained 

that for the duration of the first Sabbath, Adam retained 
81 

his glory: 'T'r1r1 , fly 71n 1110i 1117 13»n ýUs , oars INr'Ini 
88. 

", ýir7;, 71 1' 3D a3 77 

tom. 
Another well-known tradition, occuring 

A 
frequently in our sources, which has been associated with 

a -verse from Job, is the notion that Adam was created as 
89 

, a Microcosmos, filling the entire world, until he sinned 

and was reduced in his proportions. It is possible that 

this Aggadah was actually incorporated into an early 
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go Targum to Job as can be seen from t .. e fol owing t sage : 

`n Dm2 7170 ` ºs 71 n1; 1 > aý; n 
1-a 171 Z) I "17 

11ý:: ' 1'º; ii (i yýý 7J ýý is 3 iii )] U7 ) 

D`t:: 1 T1n ý'il]l'> 1 1'ý7y 711ýi7] ý1'n; i. i "7-jD 7 fl'D ? D"tä; ä; :. 11 

.13 nin inNx nin, _ P, X22 `ý` : -1 )13 nn 7 n.. n' 71 

it Ia110 n'rin ra: z , which means, ', ren ho ýý his 

height may go up to the heavens' , y' ý. ' a; 27 1W11, ' and 

his head reach unto the clouds'. R. Jo sua o. R. Hanina 

and R. Judah b. R. Simon said in the name of R. Eleazar: 

God created Adam so that he filled the en ', ire universe. *** 

ftta.:, x nX3ý iýýýý (verse 7), 'but because he discarded a 

slight precept, he was bannished from the Garden of Eden! ' 

VIX l' i' xn -i , 'Those who have seen him say: \,,, [here is 

he? ', ". there is Adam? '. Once God had bannished him, He 

began to mourn for him saying, ? i7 IM Zr nMinDT r1 71-1, 

'Where is man who was like one of us? ff'. ) q3 

With regard to the effect of Adam's sin on his 

descendants, there is some divergency on this matter 

already in apocryphal sources, as Cohon has observed- It 

is generally agreed that death is part of Adam°s 

heritage to every man, however, to what extent is he 

responsible for the fate of each individual, and how far 

is this fate unavoidable? A particularly pessimistic 

outlook, approaching the Pauline view, was adopted by 

the author of IV Esdras. Adam's downfall is shared by his 
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descendants, and not even the Torah, despite its 

perfection, can redeem sinners. The morn acceptable view 

in terms of rabbinic thought, is expressed in II Baruchýd 
t 

Adam is responsible only for the death of his progeny, 

but the fate of each man rests in his oven hands. He alone 

prepares his own heaven or hell, the Torah being the 
97 

means by which evil may be conquered. In the following 

passage, this distinction between Adam's responsibility 

on the one hand, and the part played by each individual 

in deciding his own fate, is reflected in the 

interpretation of Job 37: 7: 9S ? 17 r. ) , '° D1 sº n' n "c ý n' u 
I1111'T 1 1D 1' 3: ) ? 7'3y11 D-7 K1 1-1 2Z x11 . 11-13 rll`ta1 º; -1 L' X' X 

DX: 2Ml nn y il Y'1 K D' 7w-1r11 13 P" -7N77 , D' fl? n 1'n'ß] Iy 

-nx , ýx'Z ý'nýý ,ý Dart 77) VIV (1'ý n-1 d; 7 .ýy , nrl'n. 

7Y' 'P ii'c'X? 1ný 17L' n' vyJ: ) 1, D1y '7 B1 111: 1`3 s1'2 D' 

y 70Y-1n7. ) 177 ' º0 V7 0 '7'ixn 'y K D'nz 7nti i3'yII11º1 

K . D+"iy 111'73 'nxDrt 32. VJ 'Py :2 111 n Nu7 17) 7. ) -tjWP3: 1 XýX 

,1ý .l3 'D'J 1y i7 77. ) 1 U'D' ýD `i NN 3W 71"D , fl V1yD j7 il 

Z1'7 . ýý717 : 1f1 , 'ºf'IDyV 11 Cly7) 31 Al l` kt , -, I a -. 7 1y 

D'TA '7D 'Y'in 3W 'Dnfn ßt111 2 "M1nnjº 1'I 17.3 1K : 11JMV 

. rºDliln' 

(" nl nn' wrx 'gym -vv a: What does this 

mean? When God created Adam, He paraded before him all 

the future generations up to the time when the dead will 

be revived, both the righteous and the wicked. He said to 

him, 'See upon whom you have brought death, the 

righteous! '. When Adam heard this, he began to feel sorry. 
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He said to God, 'Lord of the Universe, I did this in Your 

world?! I am not concerned about the wicked who are to 

die, but about the righteous that they should not grumble 

against. me, therefore, I appeal to You not to write 

concerning me that I brought death upon them! '. God said 

to him, 'This will I do, When the -time comes for a man 

to depart from this world, God will rev3al Himself to 

him and say, "Write down the deeds which you have wrought, 

for it is on account of them that you die! ". He will 

write them down, and having done this, I will say to 

him, "Seal it: ", and he will seal it, as it is said, 

"Every man will seal it with his own hand". 1n), 9 
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Notes 

1. See above, p. 20. 

2. See above, p. 21. 

3. One early tradition which we may nol; c in -v his 

context, although its implications are open to question, 

is preserved in a non-rabbinic source. Te pry-Christian 

Testament of Job attributes to its hero the knowledge of 

certain "mysteries" (ci 8: 19f, ed. Brock, 38: 1, p. 47), 

which may, as Kohler suggests (op. cit., p0 266), 

presuppose some very early association between the Book 

of Job and the subject of n'mr-; i rmnn 

4. Cf G. Scholem, "Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism",, 

p. 73f, where he cites two examples of speculative 

Aggadoth. 

5. Cf GR 1: 5, and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

loc., p. 2: "(7 7`ý '711-1) pn> p'-i.. i-Iai 
ý' 2II7; l ? 'jl; DD X "fl IXI1n ,1'i l' 1 :a 73 71 ilyiPc t`7' ýý`3 L1' iýýJ 7y' Tl 

' O` '10X'7 ... 11 1'IDri73 1tt1317) iD11 'Jays 'i7D1 '1 1'. l. ^Z;. iln ý 

. 
(Ulu 

9,11Z 1x'n mi ) ? KlInTIN -j)n» MOD I-IM: 71g: 11771 ýC1ýýý 

(. Cf GR 1: 10, and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

loc., p. 8f. In PT Hag. ii, 77c, Deut. 4: 32 is subjected 

to a similar exposition by R. Jonah in the name of. R. 

Aba. Einhorn, in his longer commentary to GR 1: 10, 
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endeavours to prove that this statement is identical in 

meaning with that of Bar iappara, and suggests that the 

text of the Yerushalmi be emended accordingly to read 

X1D? 13. However, see Theodor loc. cit.. We may note 

further that Bar Kappara's view was accepted by R. Judah 

b. Pazzi and R. Levi (see below note 8). 

7. Presumably, R. Hama has taken nv-' (lit. "knowest 

thou not etc. ... "), as a present participle fl Y"T '. For 

the equation of nK 7 with 1h 1 n, of AZ 2b: `c' 'a na 'on 

0"..... ` 1 . 1i -il -11 All 77 nrt71n -tnX 3m0 'al "11111 xý .rn: -t7 "K1 1 "11x7 

(see also Menah. 53b). 

8. Cf GR 8: 2 (ed. T-A, p. 37). In GR 9: 1 (p. 67f), R. 

Levi quotes a further statement of R. Hama b. Hanina 

' which indicates further his attitude towards the 

exposition of the opening chapters of Genesis: Yn" in 
4111 `1 : (31 `x `&'1-13 'ýt-txn Diu nZni) navy nrv:. ýo n D"7' 1i 
"(2 n' `v ) -ia -i -anon nx -i 13: ),,, nno L-ia n`-1 ova) 

txon , -ia fti ninon xin n'7px i 7xo -cyi -goon n"-, nnn ... 
iýIDn)W n`my -; i : a: ) - "(ow) non -11 17n o'o5n ºi: inn I 

-jaai "ji7ný...... avoýna. In PT Hagigah loc. cit., R. }Iama's 

statement quoted above from GR 8: 2, appears in the name of 

R. Levi. This reading is untenable, as can be seen from 

the Yerushalmi itself where this statement is juxtaposed 

to a further interpretation of Prov. 25: 2, which clearly 

indicates that R. Levi drew the same distinction as Bar 

Kappara between the forbidden and permissible areas of 

human inquiry: , a1 't yx1a ti W17-" -E i; "ITIO'll n' p, Y -ý i� 
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Dy1 ;: 1ý3Uý - It-1ý1 'l1pn U7ý `I1ýý1 ýt. 
R. Levi's 

attitude towards the exposition of the work of creation 

is indicated further by his statement reported by R. Jonah 

in GR 1: 10 (p. 8), and by his own expos.: Ltions on this 

subject, see, for example, GR 4: 7,5: 1,3 and 4,8: 7 (pp. 

31,32,34 and 61). We would suggest, therefore, that the 

text of the Yerushalmi be emended to read either, `i 1nº: 

91"3n '13 rtnn (as is suggested by Einhorn in his longer 

commentary to GR 1: 10). or possibly, 41 ova ?1ý`n nnx 

9313n 13 xnn (compare GR 9: 1). 

9. Cf "The Jung Codex and its Significance", trans. 

F. L. Cross, p. 62 (particularly the passage cited from 

"The Treatise on the Three Natures"). 

10. This is the reading of the early printed editions, 

also Yalkut Makiri. In the parallel passage in GR 12: 6 

(ed. T-A, p. 103), this reading is found also in MSS 

Oxford, Munich, and early printed editions. It is 

supported further by the parallel expression in GR ad 

loc.: mnIDn Iwnn ý' nnn (ed. T-A, pp. 89 and 103). As to 

the reading in MSS London and Paris, nilnD7 (see also 

PR 23, p. 118b), this cannot be rendered to give any 

satisfactory sense. 

il. Lit. "He sendeth it forth under the whole heavens". 

The expression InlW' has been associated midrashically 

with n1'ID . Printed editions continue with the second 
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clause of the verse, which, as the sense demands, has 

been omitted (cf Theodor loc. cit. ). 

12. Job 38: 15; lit. "But from the wicked their light is 

witholden". On the concealment of the Primordial Light 

for the righteous in the hereafter, see the anonymous 

Baraitha in GR 3: 6, and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

loc., p. 21. 

13. Cf "Gnostic Themes in Rabbinic Cosmology", in 

"Essays Presented to J. H. Hertz", p. 28ff. Altmann 

stresses the reading 7u ix , which, he claims, is 

found in a manuscript cited by Theodor, thereby creating 

a difficulty how Adam, created on the sixth day, could 

have been in possession of the Primordial Light created 

on the first! We may note initially that no such manu- 

script exists. As Theodor himself stresses (p. 88, note 

to line 4), this whole Aggadah is without manuscript 

support. Altmann has evidently mistaken Theodor's 

quotation from the early Venice editions, where this 

Aggadah is found in both 11: 2 and 12: 6, as manuscript 

evidence. As to the reading 7 imx11 c`TY , which occurs 

only in these early printed editions, it is supported 

only by PT Berakh. viii, 12b, while the reading Dr is 

supported by all the following sources: PR 23, p. 118a; 

Ex. R. 35: 1; Num. R. 13: 5; Ruth R. Petihta, 6; Hag. 12a 

(both the Baraitha in the name of R. Jacob, and the 

6 
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statement in the name of R. Eleazar b. Pc Bath) , also 

Yalkut Job 924. From these sources we may safely assume 

that the original reading was o"cºz. It is conceivable, 

however, that as the text in Genesis Rabbah makes 

frequent reference to 7i wx-» u-T x, this reading was 

erroneously introduced into the Aggadah quoted above. 

14. Both Adam's countenance and the Primordial Light are 

associated with the Sabbath; similarly, both could eclipse 

the light of the sun; cf GR loc. cit., also 3: 6, and the 

parallels cited by Theodor ad loc., p. 21f; also Lev. R.. 

20: 2, and Tanh. 0V, 'Aharei 2. 
0 

40 

15. See the sources cited by Y. Baer, 11 ti' nya ? %1V t, , 

Jerusalem 1955, p. 86. 

16. Cf chapter 7 end. 

17. Cf R. Wilson, "The Gnostic Problem", London 1958, 

p. 38, Aristobulus' notion represents a combination of 

two quite independent concepts, the pre-cosmic light and 

the pre-cosmic Sabbath, a notion which was known also to 

Philo (cf Moses ii, 33; also Jubilees 2: 30). 

18, Cf Is. 45: 7; Dan. 2: 22; also the daily benediction 

based on Isaiah's utterance: nw iv '1IDn X1121 1iY 1x i, 

ý» DN xlial D1 ? W. 

19. Cf GR 3: 6, and Theodor ad loc., p. 22-23, for 
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parallels. 

20. Cf Gen. 1: 4. See also the opposing view in GR loc. 

cit., that the expression t-r1'i infers that God set the 

light aside, either for Himself, or for the righteous in 

the hereafter. 

21. STRATEGOS, "commander", or "prefect". 

22. So MSS London and Oxford 1; printed editions read 
ny`I' 1, 

23, A detailed analysis of the mythological material 

contained in the Book of Job in the light of Ugaritic and 

other ancient mythology, has been incorporated into the 

commentaries of N. H. Tur-Sinai ("The Book of Job: A New 

Commentary", Jerusalem 1957), and particularly of M. H. 

Pope ('Job", the Anchor Bible, New York 1965)® 

23a. It is difficult to determine the means by which the 

ancient traditions relating both to the conflict with the 

sea, and to the slaying or subjugation of the dragon, 

discussed below (p. 287ff ), became known to the Rabbis. 

It is conceivable that elements and details of these 

ancient myths survived in an oral form as part of the 

folk-lore of Palestine, known to both its Jewish and 

pagan inhabitants. However, we cannot discount the 

possibility of a literary source for these traditions in 

rabbinic circles. Possibly the Rabbis were familiar with 
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variant texts of the relevant biblical books which 

preserved more detailed allusions to the ancient conflict 

myth than those which are found in the massoretic text. 

Alternatively, ancient mythological traditions may have 

been incorporated into lost aggadic compilations (see 

below, p. 276 ), which, by the very nature of their 

contents were not widely disseminated, and therefore, have 

not survived. 

24, Cf Gaster's translation of the relevant passages, 

"Thespis", p. 153ff. 

25. For further biblical allusions to the primordial 

conflict, see Gaster op. cit., p. 142ff. 

26. The notion that the Primordial u%raters were consigned 

to the genius of the sea may be reflected already in a 

tannaitic source. In a discussion with his colleague R. 

Eliezer b. Hyrkanos, on the problem of the accommodating 

of the waters of the creation, R. Joshua suggests that 

they were consigned to c' xonie7, "the Commander of the < 

Sea" (viz. xoo1-1 = DUX; cf 'GR 5: 3, and particularly the 

readings of MSS Vatican and Oxford 2, cited by Theodor ad 

loc., p. 34): Koovi' , n' Yooi1ý : -r n'ZZn 7a yvin' `-s 

nrt3n �(16 n` ý l'' x) O nnn , n' n uu' p z-iniN i'' 1-1 . n' 

. Kn''t 7"015? - "D" ": )33 'Ty . As to the view expressed here 

by R. Eliezer, in conjunction with an ancient Targum to 

Job 38: 16, this may presuppose a notion found. in later 
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sources, that the Primordial Waters we---e a. ccoý dated in 

the primeval ocean (see below, note 31). It is possible 

that this notion is an echo of the ancient myth where the 

defeated Yam is driven by 'Anat, female supporter of 

Baal, into the primordial sea (cf Gaster op. cit., p. 

175). We may note further that the proof-text from Job 

with which R. Eliezer has associated his view, actually 

echoes the Ugaritic epic. The obscure expression 133 

(= -jan, as in o' 'na?, Job 28: 11) has its parallel in 

Ugaritic texts ( nj-3 an ýN; see Tur-Sinai op. cit., p. 

181-2). 

A further interpretation of this same verse from 

Job with reference to the Primordial Waters is found in 

a source which Scholem classifies among the Hekhaloth 

Books, "The Visions of Ezekiel" (cf Battei Midrashoth, 

2nd ed., II, p. 128; also Scholem, "Jewish Gnosticism, 

Merkabah Mysticism and Talmudic Tradition", p. 5). Early 

in the tannaitic period, the Primordial Waters figure in 

Jewish cosmogonic speculation. One source (GR 2: 4, ed. 

T-A, p. 17, for parallels) relates how R. Joshua b. 

Vananiah found Ben Zoma meditating on n'mztiii ; ºvyn with 

reference to the division between the upper and the 

lower waters. In the following passage, we are informed 

that the arrangement of the waters in the Great Sea,. was 

one of the visions revealed to Ezekiel: i ý» :, ý nX x 
'sw irnal1 1 ? 11 n 013 7'W1 DIVNIa '70'0 ýxp in'r nlapn 

O«Dv v333 ly nx3nu ("R. Isaac said: God showed Ezekiel 
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the waters of the creation imprisoned in the Great Sea 

in rows, as it is said, 'Have you come unto v' -): i: a1 - 

the rows of the sea? '. "). R. Isaac's allusion to the 

imprisonment of the Primordial Waters in the Great Sea, 

may, once again, reflect the early tradition of the 

opposition of the Primordial Waters. A clearer echo of 

the ancient conflict-myth is found in the following 

passage, based on Job 38: 16, where the expression In3l 

is associated with rD3, thus alluding to the weeping of 

the waters at being smitten by God: lni :ý ýý 7vß 

n9 :1-M�-1 nxsm , 'n -Iy 7' Di a 7-, 1 v n --u i :: ti' (ow w' i-» 'VI-In 

. "o" '9033 `ty (of Ex. R. 15: 22; for a similar exposition 

of the expression ýýýn, in Job 28: 11, see GR 5: 4, ed. 

T-A, p. 34-5: Kart n' f i' ýyI 7n n' 311inrn 
. '"v TT il V1n 3 'Dan', -i 6 mm 

27. Cf "The Legends of the Jews" V. p. 26, note 73. 

28. See the material cited by Pope op. cit., pp. 69 and 

251. 

29 . D' ' nna ýy 1-11-r i; for the rendering of 7rý'ý as 

"body", cf Tur-Sinai op. cit., p. 157-8. 

30, Cf Num. R. 18: 22; also Tanh. B. IV, p. 97-8. 

31. All sources at this point read, YIN ' nni ýy 111-t 

(Amos 4: 3). However, the above emendation,. clearly 

required by the sense of the passage, is already suggested 

by Luria (Num. R. ad loc. ). Moreover, this emendation is 
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supported further by the'version of this Aggadah in GR 

5: 2 (ed. T-A, p. 33), where God's trampling upon the 

waters is based upon Job 9: 8: D' 77: 1 D' ;ý17n? 1 y1 
111111 03 Ill `t13 '1TDyý ýuJ ? K1n1ý. "in:: 171pr ýId; 

oY -17 1K flfl 1 

? 7f5 nuly N1-, l r7 97711'7) 15nri i-ß_: 3 , 7'5 17 i nIn31 
ýy n`: 1 P71 y"l 'I Iý -cnn n' 17: 2 710 7)1 7nI-, Al,: ö. " 1731 7"1"1 nn 

1IDýý1 D"n: 2 -11y' 73� 7`7373 1013 111X D": 1 717 01 11 'ý7:: 1ý 'n 

, "(15 at-; 3l': ß. " (8 5y )ý lal 

("All the world consisted of water upon water, and you 

say, 'Let the waters be gathered to one place (Gen. 1: 9)1: 

It may be compared to ten inflated skin bottles lying in 

a chamber, when the king requires the space they occupy, 

what does he do to them? He unties them, letting out the 

air in them, and piles them in a corner. Thus dod trod 

upon the Primordial Waters, and relegated them to the 

Primordial Ocean, as it is written, 'Behold, He compresses 

the waters so that they dry up', and it is written, 'and 

He trod upon the body of the sea. '". ). 

32. Loc* cit.. 

33, Midrash Alphabetoth 1, end (Battei Midrashoth, 2nd ed. 

II, p. 4 22). Although preserved in a late midrashic work, 

this Aggadah has a basis in early sources, cf GR 5: 1 and 

28: 2, ed. T-A, pp. 32 and 260, and the parallels cited ad 

loc.. The proof-text employed in this passage is of 

additional interest, as clause B of Job 23: 13, mnix ivDii 

WY',, implies that God's desire or will was the primal 

force in the creation. This notion was current in the 
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Middle Ages, as can be seen from Sa'adian's Arabic 

translation of the Bible (ed. Derenbourg, p. 5ff), where 

the Gaon translates the verb ire:. ' in t, ie Genesis 

account of the creation, as though it were 1yi'i (see 

also Ibn Ezra's commentary to. Gen. 1: 3; also iiaimonides, 

"Moreh Nebhukhim" I, 65). However, we can trace this 

concept back to a much earlier period. In Gnostic thought, 

BOULE, the hypostatized will of God, fashioned herself 

into a cosmos, imitating the archetypal Cosmos (cf Jonas, 

"The Gnostic Religions", Boston 1958, p. 149). 

34. Baraitha in Yoma 54b; cf also MHG to Gen. 1: 1 (ed. 

Marg., p. 12). 

35. Lit. "When the dust runneth together into a mass 

etc. ". Presumably, R. Eliezer has rendered ip in( /-P v) 

as though it were pi xn (from the cognate root a 

pillar or foundation (cf II Sam. 2: 8. yix'p, n "the 

pillars of the earth"). Similarly, nip has been associated 

with the same root, hence "to lay", or "to compress"; see 

Targum and Rashi on Job ad be.. 

36. Lit. "For He said to the snow: Fall thou upon the 

earth". It is not at all clear how R. Joshua was able to 

derive a support for his view from this verse. Rashi (ad 

loc. ) suggests that the allusion in the verse to four 

sources from which the primordial snow issued (-ion, owl., 

n» n7, ova ), implies that the creation began at the four 
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sides of the world, and not its middle. However, Luria 

(on PRE 3) argues that this verse was not cited to 

support the notion that the world was created from its 

sides, but merely to refute the argument of R. Eliezer. 

Just as snow when it falls, is not restricted to the one 

place, but falls over a wide area, so the creation of the 

world did not begin at one particular point. Although 

Luria's interpretation of the imagery of the snow is 

supported by R. Judah b. Pazzi's statement (see the next 

note) which he quotes, it is improbable that R. Joshua 

has cited his proof-text merely to refute his colleague's 

opinion, rather than to support his own view. 

37, Cf Hastings, "Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics" 

IV, p. 128, In PT Hag. ii, 77a, R. Judah (b. Simon) b. 

Pazzi actually traces the chain from water through snow 

to earth: ... iým i: cwyi izn ... ulna uln nýjyn n'7 ný'nna 

. "Y-IX x0 "ll ýrýºýý ýýýý "Du YIN i ;: wy 1 -17n (see also PRE 

op. cit.; Pesikta Hadh'tha, Eisenstein, vi-70-11 -tx 1 et, 

p. 487). 

38. Cf GR 1: 6 (and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

be., p. 4). This Aggadah, which appears in its most 

original form in R. Judah b. Simon's statement, has been 

combined in our sources with a number of elements from 

other legends. In Tanh. B. It p. 8, reference is made to 

a . 0v W vl , "a mass of snow", from which the world was 
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formed, which i. s reminiscent of H. Eliezer's theory of a 

central foundation from which the world was created (see 

above, p. 197). In PRE (loc. cit. ), the snow is 

described as being taken from beneath the Divine Throne, 

a notion borrowed from the context of the second Aggadah 

quoted above, where dust figures as the primordial 

element (in PRE, Job 38: 38,1731 ný -1: )y rsýý 19 is intro- 

duced as well as the more appropriate proof-text, 37: 6). 

In Midrash Konen (Jellineck, BHM II, p. 24; Eisenstein, 

op. cit., p. 254), both the notions of the creation of 

the world from a central mass of snow, and the Divine 

Throne, are combined with a further aggadic element, 

taken from an unrelated complex of legends, the formation 

of the world from a foundation stone cast by God into the 

primordial depths (see above, p. 199 ): ý oa 7 1vxi nl' 
ýwl yynx a Dion 'in ýy P171 ftTl an 1 NOD Dmno a'7k7 '1ID via 

7'' 3119) TIN x1 1 1' -Ow? 'Do 17317 �''1 :t 1Uy31 D717 

'D'IM W1pnn D 13 Dlan?  1n lN 11'1 1'iltl 71h np l . "(6 

. "(6 n ̀ ý DID) mnzo lax i ,' in 1: z� ioi: 3w oily n'"y 

(see also Kalir's piyyut for rain in the Ashkenazzi 

liturgy for the eighth day of Sukkoth: n;, o;, jily-i - 

n, tn nj. '5mn; also Sid. Sa'adiah, p. 348, line 4: ihn iio'm 

nvn "simpinn ;. ýmn; see also N. Wieder, JJS IV, p. 37). 

39. Daniel 2: 22. 

40. Viz. Oinamois the pagan philosopher, contemporary of 

R. Meir, cf Graetz, "Geschichte der Juden... ' (4th ed. ) 
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IV, pp. 175 and 434; Schürer (3rd ed. ) II, -p-p. A, -2 and 

126; see also Theodor's notes to GR 65: 20, p. 734. 

41. Cf Ex, R. 13: 1; also IMG to Gen. 1: 33, ed. -iarg. , 

p. 20-21, where the question is addressed initially to 

R. Meir, and not to the Rabbis as in Exodus Rabbah. 

42. Or, "When I (viz. God, the speaker in chapter 38) 

poured out the dust ... ", see Rashi ad loc.. 

43. Cf "Das Wasseropfer und die damit verbundenen 

Zeremonien" MGWJ LIV (1910), p. 713ff, and LV, p. 43ff; 

see also Altmann, "Gnostic Themes in Rabbinic Cosmology". 

op. cit., p. 20ff, for valuable material on the 

significance of the stone-imagery in Jewish, Christian 

and Gnostic thought. An allusion to the "smooth stones" 

from which darkness emanates, has been incorporated into 

the Targum to Job 28: 3, ninýxi 7: 1, x : 7ný1 7,13: 1h 

xnin +5iui limn P03 Znnni (see also Hag. 12a). 

44. Cf Ginzberg, "The Legends of the Jews" V, p. 14, 

note 39; also p. 16, note 40. 

45. Of Baraitha in Yoma 54b. The reading xnos ipnv' `n 

is supported by Yalkut Job 923; Mayan Gannim on Job ad 

loc., ed. Buber, p. 122, and is confirmed by the non- 

European source, Midrash ha-Gadol to Gen. 1: 1 (ed. Marg. 

p. 12). It is defended by Ginzberg (loc. cit., p. 14, 

note 39) against Rabbinowicz (who wishes to delete zcriz 
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cf Dikdukei Soph'rim to Yoma ad loc. ), on the basis of 

Tosephta 'Erubhin vii (ed. Zucker. p. 146) where a Tanna 

Isaac Nappaha is cited. However, the correct reading in 

this source is probably nnz7a, or ; gin 37a (cf Lieberman, , 

Tosephta Kipheshutah, Mo'ed p. 393). 

46. Lit. "Or who laid the cornerstone thereof? ". The 

Midrash has taken n-i' in its literal meaning, "to cast", 

of Ex. 15: 4 (where both the verbs M1' and. ii occur as 

in Job 38: 6). See also Targum to Job ad be., 7n i: = 

? gin" i7 72N Nam; also Rashi. This Aggadah is to be found 

with slight variations, in a fragment of a Midrash to the 

Torah published by Mann from the Genizah (cf "The Bible 

as read and preached etc. " I. Hebrew Section, p. 54: 

ý03W 137 fln'77 X0 y12MM 12'L Urn 's :: 1"'"ll Xý gym ll; li. i: 2 
ý yn 1ni3W 'fl fI1ny ID -i n1 'D'77.: s 17-171 7Dº: 1Dp 7 

0It 
Inn3D 

7:, x X1-1' tnINJl y3D1 º`1' 3'ih 7110 

47. Cf GR 5: 8, and Theodor ad be., p. 37, for parallels. 

48. The notion of n-iy;., which occurs also in connection 

with the creation of the heavens (see above, p. 202), and 

the subjugation of the primordial sea (cf Hag. 12a, the 

statement of Resh Lakish: n' i Din DIN n` 3ipn Y1aw nYU3 

lw '1 ji`: ip i 1: i -iy.;. m 'ty 151-1 'nun), is once again an echo of 

early mythological traditions, "rebuke" being a key-word 

in ancient mythological texts (see particularly Cassuto, 

"hx-1w'a r', "? yn n, 'w , in'n ,a'n'i .3 -n 17. float, p, 
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132 (29) ; see also Psalm 106: 9, and i; anurrý 1: 4i" 

49. Cf Jag. loc. cit.. Schobern ("Major Trends in Jewish 

Mysticism", p. 74) suggests that this whole passage 

preserves a trace of Jewish Gnostic specula ion. However, 

Scholem's rendering of 117I simply as "appeal", is 

unacceptable. In the light of the material cited in this 

chapter, and in view of the early mythological background 

for the notion of rebuke, it is clear that the expression 

si*iy;. in the context of rabbinic cosmogony, is to be taken 

in its most forceful sense. 

50, Lit. "The pillars of heaven tremble and they are 

astonished at His rebuke. ". Presumably, Rav has associated 

nEm with its cognate root ýýý, "to be loose", hence 

"out of control". Similarly, he has taken ýr)nn in its 

basic meaning of "to stand still", hence "to halt in 

amazement" (cf Gesenius, Dictionary, sub non). In this 

Babylonian source, the notion of niyi is actually 

associated with the idea of: 'I n"IDºi WXi ºl 13r. 9 11 ' 7Tfl 

"'1, D1iy?. However, in the Palestinian source, GR 12: 10 

(ed. T-A, p. 109), R. Judah b. Simon, on the basis of the 

expression 09"IX-1: 1 (Gen. 2: 4), suggested that the rebuke 

uttered by God was merely the ejaculation "Ha! ": '-i 1-i 

x-1a fly'. s' 3Xl ýny3 xý : Inx 117'o I' a 7i' `, DvM 

_ 13 NIXI: 1 1 my3 o-1 nun -»: ) 1 `n -1: 2- r; ýzz ink ly 1-iý: 1-1 ` X17 7 
1'iay: 2 &173V 1505 ýW? 71-1315 ''1 

. 111WIYAD 1x77 fl'1 1DD11' D'7. )W 1 '1126y1, p: ) , r'1Diä 15 'Joyl 

i 
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51. Cf GR 1: 14, and the parallels cited by Theodor ad 

be., p. 12. 

52. Cf "The Marmorstein Memorial Volume", p. 89. 

53. Cf. "The Jung Codex", p. 66-67. 

54, Cf GR 1: 15 (ed. T-A, p. 13, for parallels). 

55. Loc. cit.. 

56. Cf ibid., 4: 2 (ed. T-A, p. 26); also PT Berakh. i, 

2c, and Rashi on Gen. 1: 6. 

57, The reading D'oID is supported by MS Paris, and a 

gloss in MS London, while the main text reads o', IDyn, so 

MSS Vatican and Oxford 1,, also PT Berakh. be. cit.. ' 

58. This notion of the hardness. or firmness of the 

heavens is reflected in R. Hanina's exposition of Job 

37: 18,1 1 ., D, +anw toy y' j-tn (cf PT Berakh. loc. 'Cit.; also 

GR 12: 13, ed. T-A, p. 111; also a fragment of a Midrash on 

the Torah published by Mann, op. cit., p. 38): 

, OD] 7"IVY 7mv 17.177 "y'a"lil : "? X173 'K`1: D'77ä D'pnv IOY 

WD InI 'j 7W17I ml ,"D'p7n" 17)? `t 173 ýf1 
�T''-i: 1 73' KID t1 1: )" 

. D' j7X1 7. )7' 9-13 1yQlI 77yII7 ý D: 1 17. ) ' 2; 7Di, `1731 'M 7.221 

(" " "o'anw 17Y Y'iP-In (lit. 'Canst thou with Him 

spread out the sky, which is strong as a molten mirror? '): 

The expression Y'aln implies that the heavens are made 

like a beaten metal foil (taking the finite verb y' pin 

as a noun like 110o11 or 't'n)' You might think that 
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they are not firm, therefore, the verse describes them as 

t3-P p7n, 'strong'. You might think that they become slack, 

therefore, it says a: ti, o ':: ýý , at all times they appear 

as though they had just been cast. "). 

The conclusion of this passage is not satisfactory. 

The implication that the heavens might become slack is 

not countered by ... `iii Myvi n iw 'uni ," 1n Yon 

This imagery of the cast, or bright metal belongs to Resh 

Lakish's exposition of the verse which follows in the 

Yerushalmi. In the Genizah fragment cited above, the 

reading is 7'la-tn zn, which Mann emends to 7' p -j-i 3: ) (see 

Theodor's notes loc. cit., where this reading is 

presupposed in a manuscript commentary to Genesis Rabbah) 

thus, "at all times they appear as though enclosed in a 

case". However, this reading is equally unsatis. iactory, 

as it does not correspond with the concluding words of 

the proof-text, jx in' zt-1: of which it is intended to 

be an exposition. We would suggest, therefore, that 

p'n13viz. NARTHEX, is to be taken in the more literal 

sense of a tall, sturdy plant, suggesting a pillar, hence, 

"at all times the heavens appear as firm as a Narthex". 

We would suggest further, that the original reading of 

the Yerushalmi was fl' pi snn (for D° ay i n) "pillars" which 

was an explanatory gloss for the more obscure term 

ý+7'1'1] . 

59. Cf GR loc. cit.; see also Baraitha of the Thirty- 
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two Middoth, Middah 12. 

60. Lit. "By His breath the heavens are serene". Possibly 

R. Johanan has taken the expression in its more restricted 

meaning of smoothing, or tending to a new-born babe, hence 

the breath of God smoothed out the newly formed heavens. 

61. Cf GR 4: 7 (ed. T-A, p. 31). 

62, Lit. "descends into it". 

63, See above, note 50. The continuation of the verse 

1nrySn Innn' i, is not found in printed editions, or any 

of the manuscripts. However, as Luria (ad loc. ) notes, 

R. Isaac's parable of the rennet hinges upon the 

expression 7iy.;. in the second clause, which acted like 

rennet on the liquid heavens. For a further example of 

this imagery, in connection with the formation of the 

embryo, see GR 14: 5 (ed. T-A, p. 129) on Job 10: 10-11. 

64. The text here is emended on the basis of Luria; 

printed editions read: i onn nx Dia 7 n' 1 o' num i-sny. 

MS London omits the phrase 13 ' ? U771 1-7 7y. 

65. This emendation is suggested once again by Luria, 

printed editions read: ' 3W Di' -ia ' 7' 1 2-i y'', 1 'i. Although 

not supported by any manuscripts or early printed 

editions, this emendation makes good sense, the rebuke 

uttered by God to the heavens is represented by the words 
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Y' ai 'Ps-7-1 (cf also Einhorn ad loc. ). -, Ire 1: ý r note further 

that this same source preserves an alternative suggestion 

for the etymology of the expression D'nw in connection 

with Job 20: 27. u 'v nw may be read as D -)? ý, v , "evaluators", 

implying that the heavens assess the deeds of men: a'7W 
D''7 v177 ON 9D1ºZ'"1a 'lJ t3-, 7'X7370 0'7)W 1,1W '2'n 

. "ijiy o'nta 9ih', oxi 9"(6 7`: `tin) Irix 

66. On Adam as a pre-cosmic god among the Gnostics, cf 

Jonas, "The Gnostic Religions", p. 217; also Ginzberg, 

"The Legends of the Jews" V, p. 79, note 22, and p. 127, 

note 138, 

67, Cf Battei Midrashoth, 2nd ed. II, p. 170; on the 

imagery of the artist commissioned to create a likeness, 

see Mechilta Beshallah, Shir'tha 8 (ed. Friedmann, p. 

42a). 

68. It is noteworthy that this verse was invested with 

polemical significance in early times. According to 

Tante. OV Bereshith 5, the Sadducees employed this verse 

as the basis for their denial of the after-life. It is 

possible, therefore, that the above passage contains a 

retort to the Sadducean interpretation of this verse. 

69, Cf ARN Vers. B. xxiv, p. 48-49, and the parallels 

cited by Schechter ad loc.; also Pesikta p. 3a (and the 

parallels cited by Mandelbaum, p. 5). 

70. Cf Jonas be. cit.. 
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71. Ibid., P. 154. 

72. Of GR 12: 8 (ed. T-A, p. 106-7) ; the readi,, - g 7p ul n 

.: nD' n is found in MS Oxford 2, and is supported by Lev. 

R. 9: 9 (see also the MSS cited by Mar; uiies ad loc., p. 

193). However, in Tanh. B I, p. 11, this Aggadah appears 

in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish (in connection with 

Prov. 3: 19), which is substantiated by Yalkut Proverbs 

935, and by the extra-European source Midrash ha-Gadol 

to Lev. 7: 11 (ed. Rab. p. 142). 

73. Text emended on the basis of MS London; printed 

editions continue with Resh Lakish's exposition of this 

verse, which is out of context in this passage, and 

which is omitted in Lev. R., Tanh. B., and Midrash 

ha-Gadol. 

74. Cf GR 8: 5 (and Theodor ad loc. p. 60, for parallels); 

Tanh. B. IV, p. 110 (and the parallels cited by Buber ad 

loc. ); also Tosephta Sotah 6: 5 (ed. Zuck. P. 304). 

75. Cf "The Rabbinic Adam Legends", JQR XXXV, 1944-45, 

p. 371ff . 

76. Cf ARN Vers. B. viii, ed. Schechter p. 23 ', also 

Vers. A, i end, and the material cited by Schechter ad 

be. p. 8. 

77. So Midrash, taking 'º Zn-iu as ' 3n-ixz (lit. "-Thou 

hast beset me behind and before"). 
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78. MS Halberstam adds: -1'-) : 1U ý -, j !,?, Z -, 1J 1'7: ý? 7. ) 7 

. tt 01 1'7 WX 1' ý: tý n tt 

79. The tradition that the terms ýjnn and in-D in this 

verse refer to Gabriel and Michael gained wide currency 

(cf Targ. ad loc.; also the sources cited by Theodor in 

connection with GR 12: 8, p. 106). It is possible that the 

notion of the angels' attempt to incinerate Adam, pre- 

supposes the tradition that Gabriel is the angel of fire 

(Yoma 21b). 

80. Cf F. R. Tennant, "The Sources of the Doctrines of 

the Fall and Original Sin", Cambridge 1903; also the more 

recent analysis of these sources by S. S. Cohon, in HUCA 

XXI (1948), pp. 275-330; see further, G. F. Moore, 

"Judaism", pp. 474-496; K. Kohler, "Jewish Theology", 

New York 1928, chap. 35. 

81. Cf 2: 23-24. In the Wisdom of Solomon, as in I Enoch, 

the Devil has replaced the Serpent of the biblical 

account (see Cohon, op. cit., p. 287). 

82. Cf 17 : lff . 

83. Cf GR 16: 1 (ed. T-A, p. 142; also 21: 4, p. 200); 

also Yalkut Job 906, The late source Bereshith Rabbathi, 

records ten decrees made against Adam at the time'of his 

fall, the ninth being the shortening of his days, a 

-7 -IN p detail deduced from Job 14: 1., `tip' a-zxz i 93v�7) 
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7.11-1 Yawl t1' ý' %: p ýý7ý: . 

84. Lit. "Thou prevailest forever against him, and he 

passath; Thou changest his countenance and sendest him 

away". 

85. See above, p. 215 , note 14. 

86, Cf GR 11: 2 (ed. T-A, p. 88). The reading R. Ammi is 

supported by MSS Oxford 2, and Munich, also early printed 

editions and Yalkut; however, see Theodor's remarks ad 
loc. 

87. So MS London. Printed editions read ßu, 3 which is 

supported by MSS, however, in view of i nn, the active 

form of the verb is preferable to the passive. 

88. Cf also GR 12: 6 (ed. T-A, p. 103); PR 23, p. 118a; 

Tanh. B. I, p. 13 (0V, Bereshith 6). The notion that Adam 

retained the splendour of his countenance during the 

Sabbath, belongs to the tradition that God actually 

blessed the first Sabbath with the light of Adam's face 

(and not the Primordial Light, see GR and PR loc, cit. ). 

Einhorn, however, suggests that Adam's reprieve during 

the first Sabbath is related to the tradition that the 

Sabbath defended Adam from his impending punishment (cf 

PRE 19; Midrash Ps. 92, ed. Buber p. 404; PR 46, p. 187b; 

also Ginzberg, op. cit. Vol. V, p. 112, note 103). 

89, See, for example, GR 8: 1, and the numerous parallels 
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cited by Theodor ad be., p. 54-55. On she notion of the 

Microcosmos in the writings of Philo, see ieudenthal, 

"Hellenistische Studien" I. p. 70.; also \,! Ieinstein, 

"Zur Genesis der Agada", pp. 52 and 79. 

90, GR 21: 3 (ed. T-A, p. 199-200). 

91. The existing Targum on this verse reads: 17 o' 7ýX 

. 'nn' ; ýJZyý! 1'II7ý'11 ,1 'Dj717 º: 'Z ;1 

92. So MS London; in printed editions, it is not found; 

see also next note. 

93. Gen. 3: 22, "Behold man has become like one of us"; 

the Midrash, however, has taken 7ý as 77 (_ $, T ), 

see Theodor's comment ad be.. 

94. Op. cit., p. 288ff. 

95. Cf 7 : 116-131, and 9: 23-37; see also Cohori op. cit., 

p. 291ff. Cohon suggests that the particularly pessimistic 

outlook of this writer was influenced 'by the catastrophe 

of 70 CE. 

96. Cf 54: 15 and 19; 56: 6; also Tennant op. cit. p. 212. 

97, The notion that the Torah is the remedy for the evil 

inclination, has its counterpart in rabbinic sources, cf 

Kid. 30b, and particularly BB 16a, where, on the basis 

of 10: 7, Job challenges God as the uninhibited creator 

of both the permissible and the prohibited, of both 
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the good and the evil in the world: 1' uýP D : 'I '10: C 
DX-12 , y'v: 2- ,, i' 10ý ira;. .7' º' 70 1'i 0ý iYo? DnL; -11 LD? 

7.1 nx-1: 2 ,nltol»1' DIo-In -lion n1ý71'ZO I' 11 O 1D '1V 

: 1: )yn 'n , o'yml 1] 11 U*1IP I: n-: 1 , 02fn , na 71y 
Y_,. 1111 nxn' iE) in nnº: :: 111 

7' ý :2n n- Ini Y- :2, y- -, I -iN' n` :L 17 n Y-1: a "? ý 17 '3 Dý r1n'T 

98. Cf Tanh. B. I, p. 21. 

99. See also Tanh. B. IV9 p. 124; II Baruch 48: 42-46; 

The Book of Adam and Eve 10: 2 (where Eve is distressed 

at the thought of sinners cursing her for her failing to 

obey God's injunction); see further Romans 5: 12; Moore, 

op. cit., p. 476. 
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Additional Note I: In Defence of the Creation -l. nd the 

Creator 

The subject to which this note is devoted, has 

been anticipated in some measure by our observations on 

the work of the creation in general. We referred above 

to the apologetic undertones in many of the passages 

quoted, which stress God's supreme control over the 

elements and forces of the cosmos. Few, if any, of these 

passages were overtly polemical in character, and no 

particular school of heretical thought could be suggested 

as a possible target for the remarks which they contain. 

However, the statements to be considered in this note, 

leave little doubt regarding the particular tar{Jet. 

against which they were directed. A number of verses, 

particularly from the "creation-chapter" of the Book of 

Job, form the basis of polemical utterances clearly 

directed against some specific heretical notions which were 

current particularly in Gnostic circles in talmudic 
. 
times. 

On account of the cosmogonic material it 

contains, Job 38 figured prominently in cosmogonic 

theories both tannaitic and amoraic, as can be seen from 

the material quoted above. However, in none of the 

sources already discussed is any consideration given to 

the literary presentation of this chapter. While chapter 

38 was clearly regarded as. a Divine revelation of 
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information not included in the Genes. -! _s account of the 

creation, apparently no significance .. C- attached. to the 

context or setting for this information, the Divine 

challenge to mortal understanding. It is this particular 

aspect of chapter 38 which has been effectively exploited 

in the following passage by an unknown teacher, who has 

interpreted God's interrogation of Job as a condemnation 

of those who, amid their lack of knowlege, accuse God of 

not seeing and not knowing. While this passage is to be 

found only in a later source, its language, style and 

content, for which there are parallels in early sources, 

testify to its antiquity. It is interesting to note that, 

although this passage is directed against a common 

Gnostic claim, certain elements it contains seem to 

betray clear Gnostic influences: " 70 a"i' ": `n 7v' 1, 

.' 3II7ýj7 3n n'»nw ny' 3� : 1'7 - 3N , ;. 1 -17) º, ' 1 �yo, 

.' 913ti3W 1'7'7"&1 n1DWI 7n ' 3ND'O X1: 0-1 1 3'' : din 1'7' ON , 11'10x 

DVD 11x hD1? ' 3'1 1Ir, 1'x'? n -1 3.: X3 -11 7X� M` P1 ý` N 

'7W 1013.0 1y37 ' 3K ID 101.10 'Iy30 X111 7 1117 TI ý1.131n11B7 

11: 110 93 11 7,6. n: 1' 37; 7 .; 1'17 1- 7Y( ? 1n' DI) 1:. 0'11 

'2'7n 11"1 n: I 'xlvw "T'1111D : t. IV ' 3"171 1711 ? 1N1 `1 

13! 1 y1 n'N X-IRD 713y ''7 n-113 MDX XD VT-1«"IU'3 07"1 X10' 

Dýlyn nx 7j711`n '''7 -MY 'n ?r "rnly 71"INT27 0x70 Y-lý ,li. r 771 

D'Zlny11 , D''T1Dyr1 '? y ? n17 ,y y- n n11Z '737 : 1'7 '770:: ? MIX '33'1 

n0'ý3 ýy y"I: i nýln� nD. t3V ýy 0131z'. 7111 tt3'3IXj'l 'Y 
in 'W') DD'3'y D1'l73 litW� , 7'73X7) nnY 7': t D. cl . "(7 1`D) 

? D'-iwy on i1; 3 ýy D' 31nn nn , 'n'ZUy ' 3z ti 7'' 3yn To `i7>'7 , 
"(26 

IDnn la 7'9m 13"1 '? y ? 7'11'In D1 MM ýy nl'777311 13: 1ý1 10n; 1 

M-1131 D' -ln -131' 1 31 ' D� -12 1' 1'70 ri n, y'7:: D 111123-7 

D'�nl r- n ,n ýy y-r17 ', MX m7.173 'ßt(13 ` o16y) nil 

7n131 6NIVi3 'MIX xý71 ? -cny nnX nn ýy ID:: vý ý: ); i on ? a'n7)iy 
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NOW x' 1 7l; 1--' tL ?' Ea 'I72 n1-lß (r: ý7) `Til1 ý,; 1ý: 1n ý7 y 

1Dý]3D h1 ? J`U7a73 7Uly ý .: 117o--l ? 1:; 11 ßi7. ) 

-11 -7 
. "(4 1'ný7 D'11ýi: 1) 1ýiiJ`L? ý1L1' 1T111 

a ("'And the Lord answered Job niion 7n (Job He 

said to Job, 'Behold, I am above your head, since you 

were seeking Me, saying, "Even if He does not see fit to 

heal me from these plagues infesting my. body: ". God said 

to him, "'Gird up your loins like a cock (ibid., 3}", I 

am about to heal you! Just as the cock shakes out the 

dust from its body, so I will shake out the plagues from 

the body of Job, and heal him in an instant; '. Thus God 

said to Job, '"Gird up your loins like a cock, for I will 

demand of you, and you will declare unto Me ", I will 

question you like a pupil questions his teacher. "Where 

were you when I laid the foundations of the earth? 

(ibid., 4)". Perhaps you counselled Me'to create this 

world, or this earth upon which you stand? Who told Me 

that I should furnish the world for the children of 

men? '. He said to Job, 'Upon what does the earth stand?. 

upon the pillars, and the pillars upon the pedestals, 
4 

and the pedestals upon Belimah, as it is said, " He 

suspends the earth upon Belimah (ibid., 26: 7)". And if 

you do not believe Me, "Lift up your eyes on high (Is. 

40: 26)", learn from that which I have made! Upon what do 

the lower regions stand? Upon what are the sun, moon and 

stars suspended? The earth is suspended upon that which 
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has no substance, nor anything comparable u-�on the earth 

namely, n iß, 
5 

as it is said, ' For he tha-, forms the 

mountains and creates nil (Amos 4: 13)'. Do you seek to 

know upon what the earth and the mountains stand? 

Consider yourself! Upon what do you stand? Do you not 

now discuss upon what you stand by means of the breath 

which I have put into your mouth?! Were it to depart 

from you, would you be of any consequence? Woe to the 

wicked who claim that God does not know or see! By what 

means do you see, or perform your functions? Is it not 

by means of the soul which I have made and given you? 

Once it has departed from you, you are nothing in the 

world! "His breath departs and he returns to the earth 

(Ps. 146: 4). ººt. "). 

A further chapter from Job containing cosmogonic 

material which has been employed by the Rabbis as a basis 
6 

for their own notions and theories, is chapter 26. The 

concluding verse of this chapter, verse 14, ni;? mýx 7; t 

73 1tn' 'n ID113,1 MY11 1: 2 YOU3 -1: ß't YOU 71 .01 1n1'7 , 
forms 

the climax of a panegyric to God the Creator, and his 

cosmic role. For the Aurora, R. Huna, this verse 

represented a challenge to those who claim knowledge and 

comprehension of the cosmic order, presumably the Gnostic 

who, by this saving knowledge, hoped to liberate himself 

from the material prison created by the Demiurge? R. Huna, 

however, postulates that if one cannot comprehend the 
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mystery of the thunder, how can one presume to know the 

greater mystery of the universe itsel : ',,! e may note the 

possibility that R. Huna's choice of the pheiioinenon of 

thunder in his diatribe, may reflect influences other 

than the mere wording of Job 26: 14. In his description 

of the Orphitic Diagram quoted by Origen, Celsus states 

the following, "The Archon of the so-called Archontics 

is the accursed God of the Jews, who makes rain and 

thunder". Perhaps this Gnostic concept was known to R. 

Huna and prompted him to challenge his imaginary 

opponent to explain the mysterious implications of 

thunder, which is one of the least of God's miraculous 

doings: C) 
inxp -#Iýrt 7,711t y-Ix7.11 D'0, TI sei rnn n"ti� 

6-1 OX 011731X37' 'n l 111 U Dy'll 13 yDT] 1-11 YW© ßn1 1'11 

? 1: I YOU3 71NOU 71M , "1D YOU 1 ,: 11 17 71D1it . º'1D, `7 ii1YI' 

x 11T7 1YII72 171 Dy1; x31,1 11 x, "7 31 ýT1' 'D In-11: 11 Dy"11" 

7': cn 1'ýy `717. )yý 31,7'nD 1 

0'y11' Di rip'? D1 ' "7312n' 'D,, 

ýiD' i1Z1: I 'ct Dy"1 5T 1-rio 'y ON : Y31f1 i' ý: y 111'x; 71 17173'1 

15 'MV' DK 17 D1 110D fl l. y 5y D51y1 , 173 ýy 0717)Y5 

''173x» 11? '117J: ß , '1. D? 1y ?W 11'TO 5y 11D; 7'? "3'. Z 51D', D`T 

n1 ': )573 15D '1fX , "11ny5 51: ) ' 1II 'X 0 '1l X03 1573 

. "? in :ý1 "i 7 7' 51: )" º1: ý:; 'X1 TI 11"1: 1 Ui is ri 

"'These are the generations of heaven and earth when 

they were created (Gen. 2: 4)1: It is written, -'Iýzz 7-, ] 

?7]1 ail' 'n1 1111 : 2,1 0 y1 1 1.2 37? 3 -1: 2-7 YOU 7, I n1I x'11 nIY 117 

R. Huna said: Everything that you behold is but the out- 

skirts of God's ways, as it is said, 'Lo, these are but 
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the outskirts of His ways -i -a yon 1i xi y, ý ,ir, - 
therefore what disparagement can be rumoui"ed concerning 

i Hirn .7n1a, l, 17. ) iii i a;. u; -ii . R. Hurra said: Then the 

thunder goes forth in full force, no-, every creature can 

la, understand it, for it is not written 711--.; '17) (viz. 

'none can understand') , but 7zi ýäý' -7 z (viz. 'who can 

understand', implying that) certain receptive people can 

perceive its intimations and implications, R. Huna said 

If you are unable to understand the secret of thunder, 

how much less the order of' the universe?: Therefore, 

should any man say to you, 'I am able to understand the 

order of the universe! ' say to him, 'You are not able to 

understand the ways of a mortal king, are you then able 

to understand the ways of the supreme King of Kings! '"). 

The remaining passage to be quoted in this note 

is once again preserved only in later sources. Nonetheless 

in view of its contents and dramatic presentation, it 

warrants a place of importance in any study of anti- 

Gnostic polemics in rabbinic literature. In his 

passionate disavowal of any association between the 

Creator and the forces of corruption, both. moral and 

physical, our unknown teacher displays a detailed 

knowledge of notions which, in all probability, had their 

origins among the followers of Marcion, who propounded 

the notion of God as the "Coeditor Malorum", or "Malorum 

Factor". The homily hinges upon a verse which occurs 
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already in tannaitic times as the basis for anti- 
1iL) 

Marcionite utterances, Deut. 32: 4,. . 11iä1. 

to support his assertion that God is not tale author of 

evil, the anonymous author of this homily adduces Job 

34: 10-11: I 
ýZiDx ýa UDUO 1'aI-7 ýn in '3 D';.; 11x-. 1Q 

Z 

[I 
I ', ý I -. 1 -1 U7 IYI.. 

'tiý1 , ný 1ý1 1'7 7 D'ý11 11 . 1ýt )2J 1'? 11y Tl`t', 'ýn1 '11717M f1'nn 
YT-173 5175 71ý 15TII, -17DIXI y `ºº� 

I' YD i I; zX73' W' TI 'I ;1 15 D? tvl D'L; 7yß ' .ý yn ýcýi 

11117. ) '61Ox "IyY ' 1'5 1-11' "61'"12 5' 7' U7 Y -h'; 1 D' , )7 '5Y ' i: 
'lux /`, 1 1' Z. 11 1ý1Z%rll n%ýw1 5ý>. ' zýr niw1 5ý1º''; U% 

'I'5 7'1;: 2 MX 1.2DI n1-1'D X1 . 1n'51 ýI 5 1ý - U03 , 15 
D-1x ' 13 ?vD 3'3'y 7' x1 . a-1x a 'U1 b1' :) -1,7 ýID, -ý ßz51; -#1 s, p-» 

7'x1 ' 3ý 7' lý 1111 X51'1' D71' 0' '; fl L 111711 

il]'T Ill: tný'n D'II73º1 7'tcl ,5 . 1'D1Z 1110 5x *PUi: C 

11313 DIN 015D , r-i: 1117. ) '1ný1 NN 006.7,11'»-z 114-17. ) ; ýýX 

, D'1 ý :)1 :1 o' zn 1111-i' D1 :a D' 3 : )-. 1 ý 113 7) 7> : rý :r 7)' a 
13-Tx 

("'The Creator, His work is perfect; for all His ways are 

judgement; a God of faithfulness and without iniquity, 

just and right is He (Deut. 32: 4)'. God created every- 

thing in His world, save the principles of falsehood and 

iniquity! Thus it is said, 'The Creator, His work is 

perfect etc. ', and it is said, 'Far be it from God that 

He should make wickedness, and from the Almighty that He 

should make iniquity (Job 34: 10)', and it is said, 'For 

the work of a man will He requite unto him, and cause 

every man to find according to his ways (ibid., 11)'. 1 
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call upon heaven and earth to bear witness to ýie that no 

creature falls into the clutches of pain, but t -rough 

his eating and drinking and making merry with his family 

and all that he possesses, he departs to his eternal 

resting place! Nor are fruit and produce subject to 

rotting, save through the ways of the children of men. 

Nor do men's eyes become weak half-way through their 

lives, save on account of their own ways. Nor are men 

subject to decay through disease, save on account of their 

own ways. Nor do women become unclean through a menstrual 

flow save on account of their own deeds! ............. 

Take a lesson from mortal conduct! Does a man build a 

house save to put therein goodly produce, and to bring 

into it beautiful furniture and valuables, and to kindle 

a fire therein? So it is that the children of men are 
c, 

punished according to their ways .... in order to deliver 

them from the day which is to come! "). 

In addition to the above-quoted material, we 

may refer to a particular type of statement which may 

also be of a polemical nature. The phrase 7` ap n :, -cri Yý 

ti-i -iw win , occurs widely in our sources, sometimes 

prefixed with the exhortation nxi i xa, introducing a 

comment on the superiority or inscrutability of God's 
2i 

ways compared with those of men. A number of such 

statements, relating to a variety of subjects, are based 

on verses from the Book of Job, one group in particular, 
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relating to the miracle of conception and chdld-birth, 

will be considered under its own heading.;. Several of 

these statements relate to cosmogonic themes, the 
113 

miraculous creation and maintenance of the heavens, the 

miracle of rain-fall, a subject which has a special 

association with the Book of Job. Generally speaking, 

the widely occurring statements of this pattern and 

format reflect a transcendental tendency in the rabbinic 

concept of God. Although we cannot discount the 

possibility that in the hostile atmosphere which prevailed 

in Palestine during the second and third centuries of the 

Common Era, utterances of this type also served to remove 

the Jewish God beyond the pale of offensive heretical 

criticism. 
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Notes 

1. Wertheimer identifies this passage as a quotation 

from the lost : Li' :ý n-i-in which was known to the compiler 

of Yalkut Makiri (cf Battei Midrashoth, 2nd ed. II, p. 

155, also p. 184-5 for text and notes. ). 

2. The ensuing phrase ýn.. -ý ýy' ý' 1n, sug, i; ests that 

this verse was rendered as "And the Lord answered Job 

from among his hair", equating ii o with , -, Yo (cf GR 4: 4, 

and the parallels cited by Theodor ad loc. p. 28). 

3. Both the imagery of the cock, and its application 

to the healing of Job have their parallels in older 

sources. Cf GR 75: 1 (ed. T-A, p. 878, referring to Zach. 

11: 17 and Is. 52: 2) : nrýnx n'tyzn- «li 1.12-x; 1 ý. °ný : anx 1` 

xnaý' 7nß In PR 26, p. 132a (referring once again to Is. 

52: 2), this imagery is suggested in connection with Job 

who is the example for the raising of Israel from the 

dust: 11-1y3i-l"Il� '17. )iX X1,61 J' »yi 1,67OU : 710 ' n-Iy1 : 2i'xý ... 

Ia -lFyn . Moreover, if we accept Buber's emendation, " .. ' 7 

then we have an actual parallel for our passage in R. 

Judah's comment on Job 38: 3 (cf Mid. Ps. to Ps. 103: 5, 

p. 435, and note 40 ad loc. ) :nn ,1, mi'.,; s 1nß i-n' 

WnD31 7'110"1 7n 17. ) n -Iy3n : 11"X 

4. The original text reads simply fl7ýv, however, 

ýný ý, better known from later texts (cf Sepher Ye zirah, 
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beginning, fl ' 74 4"-1" Do; also Scholem, °ii, iajor Trends in 

Jewish Mysticism", p. 77), figures as a cosmodonic 

component already in older sources. See particularly Ex. 

R. 15: 22, an extensive and highly significant, passage, 

which has not been noted by Scholem in his comments on 

Jewish Gnostic speculations (op. cit., p. 73ff). It 

contains a large number of cosmogonic notions of a 

speculative nature, the generation of elements from three 

primordial components, water, air and fire; God's 

garment of light; the role of the Primordial v, vaters. 

According to an unknown Aggadist, this information was 

purposely concealed by Moses, only-to be revealed by 

David in his Psalms; (see alsoGTanh. OV Hayye Sarah, 3). 
0 40 

Wertheimer has noted an interesting parallel for 

our passage above, in Hag. 12b (a source noted for its 

early mystical traditions reflecting Gnostic influence; 

of Scholem, "Jewish Gnosticism, Merkabah Jysticism and 

Talmudic Tradition", p. 7; see also PT Hag. ii, 77a), 

where a further cosmic diagram introducing Job 9: 6, is 

recorded in the name of R. Jose. Presumably, both this 

passage and the anonymous statement from Yalkut Makiri 

quoted above, which deals with the order of the cosmos, 

reflect what may have been the general speculative 

tendency in early Jewish Gnostic circles on the subject 

of n'vxý "IIDYn (cf Scholem, "Major Trends... ", be. cit.; 

compare also the much lengthier and more detailed cosmic 
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description contained in Sedher labbah ,, i-Bh'reshith, 

Wertheimer, op. cit., I, p. 27ff) : 
1 -1 1ý 'Oil 

....... c7 7371 ýy n'117 7n1 , 1xýDn" fl' ; 7; f7 MID I 17n": ) TIN 

5. On n» as a cosmic element, see A. Jose's statement 

in the preceding note, also Ex. R. loc. cit.. 

6. See above. Pp. 194f 2 199 and 201. 

7. Cf R. M. Grant, "Gnosticism and early Christianity", 

(New York/London 1959) p. 10. 

8. Of Origen, "Contra Celsum" VI, 24-38 (translation- 

by R. M. Grant, "Gnostic Anthology", London 1961., p. 89). 

9. In older sources, this passage occurs only in GR 

12: 1 (T-A, p. 97-8); see, however, Yalkut Job 914-, Mayan 

Gannim on Job ad loc. (ed. Buber, p. 83). See also tiro 

ýinnýi ýýnon on Job ad loc. (Wertheimer, op. cit., 

p. 317, para. 137). 

10. This phrase is not found in printed editions, it is 

supported, however, by MSS London, Paris and Munich (see 

also Theodor on Genesis Rabbah ad loc., p. (9,7). As to 

the expression 71xnw this form is not found elsewhere 

in talmudic-midrashic sources. In all probability 7ýjnm; 

is to be associated with the biblical fl W (Ex. 32: 25), 

Ua. whisneringl', in a malicious sense, also the post- ITI 
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biblical n--anw ýv -ia-i "something disgra. celul" (c; 
-'L 

Lev. R. 

20: 10, although this reading occurs only in printed 

editions, and is not supported by any M3 evidence, of 

ed. Marg. ad loc., p. 468); similarly, the masculine 

form ynw "a blemish", or 'suspicion" (c Ibid. 71b; also 

Pes. 3b). See further, Rashi and Ibn Ezra on Job ad loc., 

also Albeck's Introduction to Genesis Rabbah I, p. 53, 

where he suggests that this phrase has its origins in an 

early Targum to Job. 

11. It is not clear how R. Huna rendered this clause. 

n»n, 7 i n1 -1on w-I*7 n (loc. cit. ) records the following 

comment for this verse: DiN 

It is 

possible that this interpretation of Job 26: 14 underlies 

the statement of R. Huna, who understood this clause as 

"Who can comprehend His miracle (? ) of thunder? ". 

12. So MSS London and Munich (see also Pseudo-Rashi ad 

loc. ), printed editions read, 71-i: an3. 

13. This use of T i' iir in this context is unusual, so 

. 
that its precise rendering is difficult to determine. In 

view of the accompanying expression 7iw -, "intimation".. 

the rendering "utterance", hence "noise", is inadequate. 

Jastrow (s. v. 7rß", p. 1482) refers the phrase to God, 

"the wise understand his intimation (through thunder) and 

his plans (? )". However, we would suggest that ýý'ji in 



this context is to be associated with f). fl in the rare 

meaning of "to deduce" (cf : FT Me;. i, 72b: fº l fl ný . fl 

ii . -io) , hence "ta deduction" or "i mplication". 

14. The more usual rendering of n y-i 'ai rt a as "the 

order of the thunder", is not satisfactory. Consequently, 

we would suggest that 11i o is an error for i -i no 

(= uy-i ýID vi-rn? see my comment below, p. 305f note 4, 

on the expression n sD, n 1110 =n zDln ' n°ºn) , hence "the 

secret (= "mystery") of thunder". This suggestion is 

substantiated by the reading preserved in Mayan Gannim 

(which Theodor discounts as an error), Z: Y-1 'TD 1 -110 

15. Cf TBA Zutta 3 (ed. Pried. p. 175-6), which we have 

emended on the basis of the text quoted in Yalkut Deut.. 

942. 

16. Cf Marmorstein, op. cit., p. 146-7, who has failed 

to note our source above. 

17. Elsewhere in our sources, we find these two verses 

in statements of a polemical colouring relating to a 
e 

subject more appropriate to1ý theme of Elihuts speech in 

chapter 34, the justice of God in the treatment of His 

creatures; of Mech. d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 66 

(referring to the punishment of the Egyptians; see also 

Marmorstein op. cit., p. 150); Tanh. B. III, p. 35-6; 

see further GR 87: 3 (ed. T-A, p. 1062), where verse 11 is 
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taken as a description of God's character. i ; tic virtue 

(= 
, on the polemical colourin o ;, his expression 

in connection with God's attributes, see Tanh. H. I, 

P" 91)" 

18. Cf Sifre on Deut. ad loc., 307 (p. 132b) : 

Mý' nn oi vi Ix x1 my (see also Tanh. B. III, p. 33 on 
I 

Jam . 
2: 2: 13 *) 

i7 
ý 

ýý J1 -7-) N7", i" 
y 

"I 1 ý% yf 1im7 
ºl 11 " 

19. In TBA Zutta, a new paragraph begins at this point, 

however, this is obviously a continuation of the 

preceding passage, elaborating on Job 34: 11. Moreover, 

the exclamation TIN' o,, rim '»y l iii i1yo , is clearly 

imitative of the opening verse of the Sedher (Deut. 32: 1. 

T1:: 1 yDVP 1 ...... i7' nu7"s, 13'7 : 171 ). 

20. The text at this point is obscure, and defies any 

satisfactory reconstruction. Friedmann's edition reads, 

T1 irr Ii rin 7n ix 7,73-1 , which may mean, "He punishes 

(reading iZ) them through the normal course of events 

(viz. natural occurrences to which all things axe subject, 

decay, old age etc. )". In all probability, the reading in 

printed editions of TBA represents an attempt to overcome 

the expression y, I-ri, difficult to interpret in this 

context, by introducing its usual counterpart, ""1217 

nein, thus: ýyi 0-1-iin --2-T 'v Hay nnm IIý, n 

TIN '111. It is further possible that the compiler of the 

Yalkut had difficulty with this phrase in his Vorlage, 
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as he simply omits it. 

21. Naturally, we include under this heading the 

numerous statements which are not prefaced with this 

formula, but simply elaborate upon the superiority of 

Divine actions over those of mortals. 

22. Cf Ex. R. 28: 5 on Job 36: 2 (God's contradictory 

roles of teacher and warrior, see above, p. 14.1); ibid., 

9: 9 on Job ibid. (above, p. 142); Menah. 99b on Job 

36: 16 (God attracts a man to the ways of life); Mechilta 

d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 93 on Job 25: 2 (God's fear rests 

upon those who are near to Him, above, p. 85); BB 25a 

on Job 38: 35 (the omnipresence of God proved by His 

emissaries' supernatural behaviour). One notion in 

particular occurs widely in our sources, usually in 

association with Job 9: 17 and 38: 1, refers to God's 

supernatural methods in healing, "A mortal inflicts an 

injury with a scalpel and heals with a plaster, but He 

who spoke and the world was, heals through the same 

instrument by which He inflicted the wound! (cf Midrash 

Tan. p. 176-7; Mechilta Beshallah ii, 5, p. 32a; also 

wa-Yassa', i, p. 45b; Mech, d'R. Shimon b. Yohai, p. 64- 

65; Tanh. OV Beshallah, 23). 

23, Cf GR 12: 13 (ed. T-A, p. 111); PT Berach. i, 2c-d; 

also the new text of a Midrash on the Torah published by 

Mann from the Genizah (cf "The Bible as Read and Preached 
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in the Old Synagogue °t I, Hebrew Section, P. 8j. lire 

following passage contains two views relating to the 

miraculous composition of the heavens, based upon the 

same verse, Job 37: 18, ?: 1? ) '`: ýý 0'j'27rI oll")i; U Iny Y117-1116 

In GR the two views are attributed to R. Isaac and Resh 

Lakish respectively. However, we have adopted the reading 

recorded in the other sources cited above, R. Johanan, 

as this teacher's discussions with Resh Lakish occur so 

widely in our sources: i: 73n1' `-1 vlp u'ii Zznl, 'n 
012 , i1yM'R '01 N1n ll1; '1tI] '`i' ýJy '7JJw: ý'ºý1d: T%117) Di1 '1C7 

t7x1 13iil J'1It fix: ) º'1 

051: 1 1010 0"11 '1Uri : -ii x"7'7 ei'-, . "D'17n D'jrJü7 1Dy 

y'' 7'1III YOM 0,1 , 71 7n -, 75Y7. ) '*NI - i11 M7 ') -P ý1 y' ý7 ] 3K 

. il'ý7`tTl I'7 j'1ý13 - ýtýj? 1T7 'º'. 1: ý t'pi 1 t7'ýTItJ 1T3y 

"R. Johanan and Resh Lakish held differing 

views. R. Johanan said: When a mortal spreads a tent, it 

will perforce (=ANANKE) slacken a little with. the passage 

of time, but with God (when He created the heavens) 'He 

spread them out like a tent for dwelling (Is. 40: 22, so 

PT and Genizah text)'. And should you suggest that they 

grow slack, then it is said, 'Can you stretch out with 

Him the heavens, o'p7n which are firm! '. Resh Lakish 

said: When a mortal casts a metal orb, it will perforce 

rust with the passage of time, but with God, With Him 

the skies are y'jin, strong like a polished mirror.. ', 

the expression Y'a1fl implies that they appear like 

burnished breast-plates (-THORACHIA, cf Theodor ad loc. ''. 

Although unusual, the expression join is adequately 
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supported by MSS evidence. Similarly, the tee: i , obi 

(=BOLOS) occurs in MSS Oxford 1 and 2, as well as the 

Genizah text ( Ito i ý' ý) ; the reading in prin ji, ed 

editions, PT and Yalkut, a'tn is clearly a corruption 

of the more unusual term (see Theodor ad loc. ). Jastrow's 

rendering of oýns as a lump of glass (or, perhaps, "a 

lense"; cf Dictionary, sub 0ý12, p. 146) is not 

satisfactory in this context, as it is not in keeping 

with the imagery of a rust-producing article. Consequently 

we must also reject his equation of i', pin with 

=ANTHRACHION, a kind of gem (op. cit., p. 558). As to 

the notion of the firmness of the heavens, see above, 

p. 201 , the statement of Rav; also p. 227, note 58, 

for a further interpretation of 37: 18 in the name of 

R. Hall-l1k-4 As to the theme common to the statements of 

both R. Johanan and Resh Lakish, the extraordinary 

quality of the fabric employed by the Creator, when 

compared with the artifacts of man, this notion may have 

been directed against the Narcionite concept of the 

world as a sorry product of an equally "sorry articifer" 

(cf Tertullian, "Against Marcion" Book I, xiii; also 

chapter xiv, where Tertullian implies that Marcion had 

some specific criticism of the skies, "You are an enemy 

to the skies, yet you are glad to catch its freshness in 

your houses! ": trans. Holmes, Ante-Nicene Library VII, 

p. 26). 
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24. Cf Ranh. 0V, Bere3hlith, 4 on Job 12: 15: `n ný: " 
I'cn y 

n73:: IV a"I. Oll i' , 1: ßv , 7f, '. '' n`ä, ýýi , nenn 
........ D': )1 1 i1' , n, -&, :)) II 1 2, ,, 1 B' o-m (( IHR. Berechiah 

said: Normally, when a man holding a spon,; e squeezes it, 

the water pours down, and when he releases it, it stops. 

But with God it is not so. When He compresses the water, 

it stops, as it is said, 'He compresses the waters and 

they dry up, ', and when He releases them the waters 

descend ..... "). Presumably, R. Berechiah has invested 

the Hebrew expression ixy ("to withhold") with the 

meaning with which it is found in Aramaic, "to squeezer; 

cf Jastrow, op, cit., sub uxy, p. 1103. 
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Additional i ote II: Rabbinic E abryolor-y 

From the abundant material preserved in our 

sources, both tannaitic and amoraic, it is clear that 

the Book of Job occupied a place of great prominence in 
I 

the embryological studies of the Rabbis. A considerable 

number of notions, quasi-medical, theological, legendary 

and, perhaps, semi-mystical, have been associated almost 

exclusively with verses from the Book of Job. In some 

measure, this fact is self-explanatory, as certain 

passages contained in the Book of Job reflect notions 

relating to the formation and birth of a child which 

were probably current already in biblical times, 

principally Job 10: 10-12: ,131'3: ) 's1.4-1 a'n: 3 x ,I 

' iom 13 "n .'3 »L711 a' 1'. 11 f17. ) : 3v31 '1V f 11 . 3ýý' ýý731 

vnin n-ir)ID ,n -ziaE) 1 --iny 11 'IDy. As can be seen from the 

material quoted below, such verses were employed by the 

Rabbis as a basis or receptical for their own notions 

and theories regarding the formation of the embryo. 

There are a number of verses, however, which figure 

prominently in our sources on this subject, which have 

been taken from contexts bearing no relationship to 

conception and child-birth. We will endeavour to show 

subsequently that the selection and application of these 

verses reveal certain fundamental aspects of rabbinic 

thought regarding the miraculous nature of -r1 ln nn' X' , 

the conception and the developement of the embryo. 
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We may observe initially that the available 

material exhibits certain distinct featl,. res, allowing 

for easy classification. The oldest sources, containing 

tannaitic statements, are purely anatomical in character, 

giving descriptive details regarding the make-up and 

development of the foetus, and are based on those verses 

which refer expressly to the formation of the embryo. 

In our earliest source, the School of Hillel employs 

the three verses quoted above, 10: 10-12, to substantiate 

their view, against the School of Shamnai, that the 

formation of the embryo in this world will be the model 

for its reconstruction in the hereafter. The semi-Tanna, 

R. IHiyya, employed these same verses as a scriptural 

basis for his detailed description of the embryo in the 

early stages of its development. In the discussions 

between Rabbi and Antoninus, recorded in Sanhedrin 91b, 

verse 12 appears again as a proof-text which Rabbi cites 

to support his friend's view regarding the moment of 
. 
44 

life's entry into the foetus Finally, the early Tanna, 

R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos, based his observation on the 

nature of a woman's womb on Job 3: 10, 

IT +3u3. Once again the context from which this verse is 

taken, relates - albeit in a negative manner - to 

conception and child-birth. 

The second group of statements, found mainly in 

amoraic sources, exhibit a marked development both in 
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rabbinic thought on the pub ject of ;>>.. : 11' ýý ,ý i_n 

the exposition of verse c ftorl the -Rc)o ,_ Job. The 

purely anatomical observations found i, older sources, 

are augmented by mythological elements relatin" to the 

origins of the embryo's soul, its experie: ices and 

conditions while within the womb of its mother. 

Similarly, the selection of verses from Job is extended 

to sections of the book which have no bearing on the 

subject of conception and child-birth. The most 

significant examples of this alle orical exer; esis, reflect 

a notion which is not explicitly formulated in any early 

rabbinic source, that the formation of t "'. e embryo in its 

mother's womb is a repetition in miniature of the 

creation of the world (see, however, ARN Vers. A. xxxi, 

ed. Schechter p. 91). This notion, which is derived from 
i -, 

the much older concept of man as a microcosmos, is 

developed particularly in one source, a treatise on the 

formation of the embryo, preserved in Tanhuma, Old 

Version, Pekudhei 3. This treatise ( "1ýi 7r ni's' ''zoiz) 

is presumably a later compilation containing much older 

material. The compiler asserts that, "when God created 

the world, He created it after the fashion of a human 

foetus ( ix-, a , in5ly nx nl apm x1Jtnn ). Having 

illustrated his statement by drawing a parallel between 

the foetal navel and the K1 rev 7 ax , he cites the following: 

-tY nix? Dii Wn 1'Y IY 

7iIDx-7,1 n"Ix 77. ) i's= rI10T3jI ý: )m y1fl ? 11(10 `D ai'; ) -Iron 



7 171 Aiýi 11L'li 

373 01D 13127" 'IT l, i: ý fi n 117 ý`1 iiil -1ý 3 

.: V , n; . it D> >- 1 3>) 01D 1 3zß.: 
"ýý111 ! {1" 

.,.. 
"2 11`: 1,7M 1711 V J{ 71%11 1? 

91ll717 
ýýal ýý nýýýr1 

"R Johanan said: Why 'He does ur eat is it written . , . 
things past finding out, yea, marvellous things without 

number .'? Know that all souls :, "rom Ad 9. m. i , nt ý. 
- 

the very 

end of the world, were all created during; the s-_x days 

of the creation, all were in Eden, all of them -rer_e at 

Sinai, as it is said, 'But with him that stands here 

with us this day before the Lord our God, and also him 

that is not here with us this day (Deut. 29: 4)'. As for 

the verse, 'He does great things past finding out etc. ', 

this refers to the formation of the embryo. ". 

There appears to be no allusion in ý. Johanan's 

statement to the notion that there is a parallel between 

the creation of the world and the formation of the embryo. 

However, this may be implied in R. Johanan's choice of 

proof-text, Job 9: 10, which is identified with nvyn 

nýIDttýý, and is cited to support the interpretation of a 
r 

further verse with reference to this subject, i We may 

assume, therefore, from R. Johanan's application of this 

verse to i in n1'x', that he regarded this miracle as 

comparable with that of n' wxia nvyn, 

This notion is reflected further in a 

statement by a contemporary of R. Johanan b. Nappaha, R. 

Simlai, who voices a tradition which is also 
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recorded in "-0 i According; to R. ; imlai, 

the infant within its mother's womb enjoys a. su., ýernatural 

light, which, like that created on the : 'irst do. y, enables 
10 

it to see from one end of the world to the other. R. 

Simlai's statement, which begins with an anatomical 

account of the embryo in the early ý to des of it S 

existence, is based upon three verses from the Book of 

Job, which have been taken once again from a context 

which in no way relates to child-birth, 29: 2-4: 
lit 

n W-11 
1'1' n31n1 ý1D1ý773Ci7 oý73Dý, ? 173.: 'y, D ; i7 1°i `1171 1 f731 e'ti1713tD 

'Ty 1'ýý7y `ý1 
, 1'1'11 7"1ºý 'rii 12 7 1'12's'i: 'I1W 1')iß '; 1W 'y 

111 ýC1 D1 410 1' 01 , 1' a1 J 3' ý 1n 31 ?3 IT': 1,1' 11 

13':: 1 , ni11W 1n'ýit1 71? 3n MII 1W1 1Y 17) ý,: W fl1) ?) '7D1 1 n1110 

0' 1yn 1'1:. 1 Y3'W 1'D1 , 1n.: Tl: I11fl' 7W 'y`I N'.; 17D 

11'Dx nl'ný D11om n, ºE)3 
D'lyn 9107. ) D'3T31 nD1; 31ý-1®º: 1 1y ly 7117`1 131 , 11mmt MYX1 

, PP tun Iý: C 1-11: 1 ''7y 1-13 1X111 r, 
` 3v ,1]10 -Ty1 

117 7'1f1 D15n ii: i111 7: ÄD 7W' D'iº: '1ºfi. T7 ýIýnn 

1311 '173r3W , D'n'n 7 4-11.; T3 '1111' s111U L' 1"1T D`i: ZU D'n' 

W" V D' 73' 1n? ' :C1, Pt '3 '17DW' 701 11 j7 `0'7a U717 ' rl 1' D "33n, 

. iri4'n'i' ltl: r '17 1'1.1 ? D' 3W D'iý a':: 1 D'i71' Dný 

113 Y' 1' 3'1' 1 1T3ZZ3T 1711ý1D ný1ýin DJD 1ý11: ý ? '17 ? ill 

Z1D3n '1731ti1 , nn'nl 1112) 117 W `ý1' '-1al T. )I1'7 *P 

10 to iP 

"R. Simlai lectured: To what may the embryo in its 

mother's womb be compared? To a folded pi. nax, . resting 

with its hands upon its two temples, its two elbows upon 

its two haunches, its two ankles upon its two buttocks, 

and its head is resting between its knees. Its mouth is 
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closed, and its navel open. It partakes of i is c its 

mother eats and drinks, but it does not excrete any 

waste-matter lest it kills its mother. Once it is 

born, the closed organs are opened, and the open 

organs are closed, were it not so, it could not survive 

for a single moment. ihile within the womb, a light 

burns over its head, by which it can survey from one 

end of the world to the other, as it is said, " . Then His 

lamp shined over my head, and by His licht Iw . lked 

through darkness (Job 29: 3)'. Nor should this surprise 

you, for a man can sleep here, yet dream about events 

in Spain! Moreover, a man was never better off than 

during that period of his life! thus it is said, 'Oh 
c 

that I were as in the months of old, as in the days 

when God watched over me (ibid., 2)'. Which days can be 

numbered in months and not years? Surely, the months of 

pregnancy. During that period, the embryo is taught the 

whole of the Torah, as it is said, 'And He taught me: 

Let your heart retain My words, keep My commandments 

and live (Prov. 4: 4). 1, and it is said, 'As when I was 

in my"winter-days" (viz, the period of moistness within 
rý. 

the wombwhen the secret of God was upon my habitat 

(Job ibid., 4)'..... ". 

We may note in conclusion, that the imagery 

employed in the Book of Job itself clearly implies that 
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the creation was, in one important aspect, a momentous 

cosmic birth. In chapter 38, a chapter noted for its 

cosmogonic material, and figuring prominently in the 

Rabbis' discussions on the creation, the emergence of 

the primordial ocean - the basic cosmic component - is 

vividly described in terms of the emertp; ence of the new- 

born child (verses on-113 17ß. 9., , n' n'; }'-7a jo*P1 
T1'12 n'WNi ' 7111 1'1 ; "I IU7:; 1 1 -0 1D '? x'171 1t71 1ý 3> "0 1Ct7: L 

. "1 15.171); n7v' po1 9' oisI :; 'i :; I a, i, -, I D -; Y -ID :i . D' fý-7 1 

It is noteworthy that these verses, clearly cosmogonic 

in character and context, are applied in our sources to 

the birth of a human child, which strongly suggests that 

child-birth was regarded as a repetition in miniature of 
fý the original cosmic event: '-7' ýy , "NN' Unin 1n7.1a; t 

ýD'ly1n 
, 1'DVf M7 , "1V71 1? 71y '). ) IT---It ßr1: Z. 1ý17310 

, D'mltn -, IyWf 1ýX i'ýi 1: 11V: i1: o 9x''? W) f7 1fl'1ii n 
1ý 2ý , ýý D' n , 11 tt , D' 31 7I\ 11 D' W1 fl ; Iu l1 t2J 'r il' L1 D' TIN1 n 
1I7K 0ID N71 x1211 MD '? y '17i In M 0"; 7 r 1V I1 V 

VI 7) K 1: 2 X ''l 
't .11;, AD i1'T1' 101 D' 31`1f:: ±1 D'VT n' 

71 7'ýýý X77 9 l1' :t 171 ' 7775iß© '0ý 2 
"17 X11 DX 1111': 21 , 1r11.. 7 :1 n1) ý: ) 11 M11'D ' 3'l. ) 

. "1 D7*, 11ý7' 1 y' -17 11 'D 71WN ft 2' 11 7'7 :"1 i1 N*777 

ztxv on-in i n? ;. i which implies that the foetus expands in 

the womb in order to emerge, iw,. aý 73y midi, this refers 

to the placenta, 'P In i''y navxi, this refers to the. 

nine months of pregnancy, n' la a' mK i, this refers to 

the first three months, D'fýii, this refers to the 

middle three months, 9 7oin 601 ijimn -ID ;> 17 M, which 

refers to the last three months; y pýý 7i:: ýs n'v ý ; tai 
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R. Aybu said: This phrase is to be tailcen as j-777;. 71xl: i 
17 

'Your dung is upon the object of your exaltation: '. For 

the child, when it emerges, is covered with dung and all 

manner of nauseous substances, yet everyone embraces it, 

especially if it is a boy! Hence it is written, 'If a 

woman conceives and bears a son (Lev. 12: 2)4.14. 

The remaining group of statements differs from 

the preceding material in format and presentation rather 

than in content. The passages already discussed were 

purely informative in character, containing notions and 

theories, both factual and legendary. However, in a 

number of sources, we find elements of these anatomical 

and mythical notions adduced for a specific purpose, to 

demonstrate the super-human qualities of the Creator as 

manifested in His miraculous treatment of the human 

embryo. We have already noted the statement of R. Hanina 

who, on the basis of Job 9: 10, stresses the superiority 

of Divine attributes over those of mortals, as is 

demonstrated in God's miraculous preservation of the child 

in its mother's womb, 
?A 

similar observation is made by 

the Aurora, R. Abba Kahana, on the basis of Job 10: 12. On 

the basis of this same verse, R. Eliezer b. Yedath 

praises God for protecting the embryo amid a heat so 

intense as to be fatal to an adult. R. Tahlipha of 

Caeserea saw in this same verse an allusion to the 

inexplicable fact that a woman's food and drink do nothing 
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Iq 
to dislodge her unborn child. Of particular si; _.: ificance 

are three statements or observations made by the Amora 

R. Levi, in connection with Job 36: 3, '0 n-;, ýýr I yZ 1 ZU7 fix 

p-j x7 I1: ß ' »Y»? 1. R. Aha, quoted by R. Shernuel b. Idi, 

makes an unusual comment on this verse: "If Elihu said 

this himself, then it is praiseworthy, but if it were 

inspired by God, then it merits the utmost praise'.??. 

R. Levi proceeds to * elaborate upon this exclamation in 

the following manner 
?°1 

-1 :1nN D1 -T 'a D7 n'? 1 y. n x; 11 33 
]17 ýv x-iu"? 5 1ý n*) 7jini c7 n: 2 n: ) ý V1 ('731X) [ 

y73hi 

n1"131 15 7''T'701 '#1 21777 1D ? M: 110 15 17'7117. ) , X'D77-17: 2 

P1n 1T73 il1TD D3 n- -1' Inn ii` 111 ,'i: Wn: i r' 31 3yý1 w 1]D 

7111'%' 'O2 171 n '17) 5'y `T XtJt, » ? 712V 717 7' ý" i, ý' L3 'I 11110'5W 

7'ýlor: ý rr' i vi n ný. n'ýlyn© ýn13ý : '-aný: ý -ºýý:: '1ý `, 
DW 1ý ý7' ý7º11 'in ý: ý , 1' ý1 y ýný(ýIý ý''1ý '75 ý'ti 1 3' K 9-13 

DV 1ý '1'YO1 1, ':: y733 "V IV iß'11 , 
-M`2171 j? 77: 21Lß 1ý. a'7nr 

'ln ? nMV 17 7'11 , 0'II7:: '1 ' 'y 1-13 1 71: 1, '17. ) 1 y: :2 1' V K1 i , 13 

7', 1oiý1 ' 71 n n"!:: Dý11yýtD ß'i133 : 'in1. ý -ilJ1ºt ', ' `'1 

, DIDn 12t' X 111 1, ' T1fl 1 'Tn a: rte , 1''7 y nn, ýýý x' 11 '7 ý 7' .ý1 

ID1IP1 : Na1 1nY '773 'r, QJ `017 I7 ? 71711o 1' 117' 7nn 11':: 

' 11 ? nom -17 7': x] UT? ) 11V. 2: 17,11 11' Aºº 1 : '11 11-13 

. 
EllCZ'n31n '`nn 71 117dý) ,P "c; 7 11,: '17 1 n'� 

"Normally, if a man were to deposit an ounce of silver in 

secret with his friend, and he were to return him a pound 

of gold publicly, would he not be doing him a good turn?! 

So it is with God. Mortals deposit with Him a drop of 
zr 

whiteness in secret, and God returns to them in public 
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complete, praiseworthy beings, is this not laudable! 

Thus, 'I will set my mind upon that which is too distant 

to comprehend, that I may ascribe righteousness to my 

Maker. '. 

"R. Levi gave a further exposition of this verse: 

Normally, when a man is incarcerated in a prison, nobody 

taking any notice of him, and someone comes and lights a 

lamp for him, is he not doing him a good turn?! So it is 

with God. While the foetus is lodged within its mother's 

womb, He lights a lamp for it, as Job has said, When 

His lamp shined over my head etc.... (Job 29: 3)', is 

this not laudable?: Thus, '... I may ascribe righteous- 

ness to my Maker'. 

"R. Levi gave a further exposition of this verse: 

Normally, when a man is incarcerated in a prison, nobody 

taking any notice of him, then someone comes and 

releases him, bringing him forth from there, is he not 

doing him a good turn?: Thus the embryo is lodged in its 

mother's womb, and God comes, releasing it and bringing 

it forth from there, is this not laudable?! Thus, '... I 

may ascribe righteousness to my Maker'. ". 

As we observed above, the content of these 

statements does not differ in essence from the material 

quoted earlier. It is clear, however, from the manner of 
C 

their presentation, that these staements were intended to 
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convey something more than information. We have sug -es te; . 
elsewhere that this tendency to stre s:; the superiority 

of Divine qualities and actions over those of mortals, 

may have assumed polemical significance as a result of 

heretical activity in Iýalestine: It is possible, 

therefore, that the subject of child-birth may have 

entered into polemical discussions during the amoraic 

period, from which all the above statements emanate. 

This is plausible particularly in view of the notions 

voiced in some Gnostic circles regarding marriage and 

procreation, which are condemned as institutions of the 

satanic Demiurge, by which the souls of men are seduced. 

It is highly probable, therefore, that the above-quoted 

statements lauding the marvels performed . 
by. the Creator 

in fashioning the embryo, were directed against Gnostic 

teachings. We may speculate further that the Gnostic 

attempt to discredit procreation as the work of the 

Demiurge, may have provoked within rabbinic circles 

the notion referred to above, that the formation of the 

embryo is a miracle equal to the work of creation itself. 
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'votes 

1. The aggadic aspects of rabbinic embryo lm=-y still 

require a detailed and critical analysis, particularly 

with reference to the origins o the notolls preserved 

in our sources. See, however, J. Preuss, "Biblisch- 

talmudische Medizin", Berlin 1911, pp. 448-451, 

particularly p. 449, where he cites parallels for rabbinic 

Aggadah in the writings of Aristotle, Galen etc.. See 

also Gaster's comments in Hastings, "Encyclopedia of 

Religion and Ethics", II, p. 654f; also the material 

collected by Ginzberg from both Jewish and non-Jewish 

sources, "Legends of the Jews" V, p. 75ff; see further 

the early attempts of M. Güdemann to find a background 

in Ancient Near-Eastern traditions for some of the 

material in rabbinic sources, "Mythenmischung in der 

11 Haggada, ein Beitrag zur Jüdischen Sagenschichte, wie 

zur Mythologie der Aegypter, Phöniker und Griechen".. MGWJ 

XXV (1876), p. 181ff. 

Although no explicitly formulated tradition 

associating the subject of embryology with the personality 

of Job is preserved in our sources, we may note the 

following passage which describes Job as meditating upon 

the miracle of child-birth (Tanh. B. III, p. 34; 0V, 

Tazri Ia 3) :D ZNM OYn1y n' D? n D' D. nVYD : 1'12 13'111: 1'1 

11'y 1103PO 1 7D3 ºn: t a1' 't 0: 17. ).:: l 711J X"1; 1 7 D`it. 1 -, j 77 

1ý'ýy 1D' 37 1 II1D3 7'XZ1 D'V1 bfl 'D Z) X'y;, D 37 1jý3 17 ?3 'iýýl 
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11TOM ) X17 ý yIj , D' n1 ; 1C7>, ý 3v ?n' 

'3 º`1:: 1) 1 ;: l ai-, nl 3l 

ýJy y--I.. D' 71 1ID: I f : )J X1 1' DDfl U i: 1' 7, il.: D`t 

X1 ü' `1 ::. ýIý j1 ; 17ý :liy yý:: ºt 

. 
"17 IN `iii: 9ZJVIX171 

(See also the statements of R. I4eir and R. Aybu ad loc., 

on the miraculous nature of the embryo), 

2. Cf Lev. R. 14: 9 (ed. I4arg. pp. 514-317) ; also GR 

14: 5 (ed. T-A, p. 129, for parallels) : Dui 1: ýn n' a 
ý? 1 171'11 v 177 D'7ly] Nan 7ý1j7D 1e1111-r 1] 2171 U' 1; 2 0-i.. 

1iy? 9j ::, 11 D1 D' 'T' X12 "101 .111JL, 1 -1 1yf rT nn 

-17. )11' ti 7]V7 , n102371 D''1'1 '170 1,: 1 i -1 W: 2 11 +y] f; i, ] 

rY ßt'311 fl zt7n ý1 
ytt"ýlý. i ] iy y -17. )171 `I]7 

It ýI31ýýDý7i9 i13ý], ý]ltt ttý3]ýiiýitt ý: ý1: ý ýý2: 7 S'n] 

: ý11X 7:: ] ]'ýi] 7':: ý}' 33ýtD]Llil 'tß'7=i1 'il>tt s 
t'' 3 :' ]7i1LZ t: :. 

º1'1? K : ý] Tl] 7': 'c ] 1-1 10 D''1'11 11ly: 31P8 yýt'34'1'3'1Ilyý 

1ID.: ýIti] (Dt. ) Cl&, "'"Ll illy f'II1y lt , 'M . "ý : ): )l oil" 

Q7 1J 1VI 3i, n 111 ']11j7)? K:: 1 '1 10 ?1 '17. ) lyD1'73D1yý 

z'n i ]lný -11ýD131 (ni 3: 0) f'3'? w ß, 0'o . n11 n' , 17n 

6N]P] ion 1]1nß! 7111 3 D`. ̀ 1 ý1'1yp3 T113V 3ýný vn . '7;: i 3 17117 

3. Cf Nid. 25a; also Lev. R. loc. cit., 8 (ed. Marg. 

p. 312, for parallels): '3V n7n il7 7'17 11-1n : Nz"n`n 'sn 

, 775 717 7': 1-11PO1 tipJ191 '1f ; D1: 2 7 ='t77 D'D'7 v 'fVD 1'7. U171 

''61: 1P3 $171'71 D: tl - niD07yD 1n"ill 111>tün ü1nD i11; in 1'D1 

D'`iý 'jlrnl - 71D'1hý 7.1'11 JD (D'J i71'ý117 ' iflD 

3: )" nil Mina xýnn 71ý: 21173 mnlOn 1'ývl , 1ý 1'x nýýýnl 
s»10n a'1ý . 

(n1nv. YD1) ýi11ý3}ýryl] ' 3©'ý'7sl "JU21 -y? 1N'Da1 

111 -1 711 nV 1 311 1D11 `fZ)y i1 ' Wy 10 n1 a"rl 

4 Hymn DINU 13nßI 'nn'4; 7 nnWZ : 'i-I' O3 393 ic 1 Ix ?' ;1 

ýýýnn 1WDY : ý` 9 . n, n>W7 :ýx 
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ly»0, ý 2ý1ý7/7l 01 1' 1l "J1 :: ' 2 11)`1 ill - i: 1 ' 7D 711 

. "" nýý 77 1ýTV III111D1.11 -1 ý2w (on the expression 

cf Rashi ad loc. , re _L erring to Tid. l6b). 

5. Cf Lev. 14: 4, and the parallels cited bfr T. 'argulies 

ad loc., p. 306: n'U Urv: D `) 
i: 7V ýý 

1 
iO 

V 
' 

tB 
111i 

t 

911 uJ 
tl :i111 

5a. See above, p. 207. 

6. See also Jellinek, WHIZ I, p. 1531 (also p. xxvii); 

see further, "The Chronicles of Jerahmeel", x (trans. M. 

Gaster, "Oriental Translation fund", NS IV (1899), p. 19ff; 

see also his observations ad loc., p. lxiiif). 

7. Cf Ex. R. 40: 3 (also Tanh. OV Ki-Thissa 12), where 

this notion is read into God's question to Job, 

? y1 c ý1oýý (38: 4): 1ý -anX 9 'pý o`-1 10 ? "ýýt, 17173 

(See further Ginzberg op. cit., p. 75, note 10). 

8. On this verse, see Ex. R. 28: 6; Tanh. OV Yithro 11; 

PRE 41. 

9. Cf Berakh. 58a: 17 , "(11 O`D ,N '`MI) ný7-can `n 1f,, 

...... "tan 7'h 'TY IIII ý nýiy� -In IX '» Pi a 1Zyn. 

Jellinek's text reads '111711 9, _: (Job 5: 9). It 

is to be noted, however, that this verse is also equated in 

our sources with n'W 13 MIVnn (cf GR 13: 4, ed. T-A, p. 115): 
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i1D'y7) L3 -. 1 117D'U D'? ]4.11, '11]1 ºý'ý, 'Op : ''ºJU 1fl "i' 

? 1T3: 1 ' fº ..... 1.11 I1 :: 1 ;i : ", 1 113 11 ý7-I3 

1n ' 3D 7y DD 11ý 171 y1;. 3 0'ß 131 

" (10 Dý " The marked similarity between these two 

verses has obviously led to some confusion in our sources. 

In the above passage, 5: 9 ( -IP n':; ý) is clearly intended 

in view of the continuation in verse 10. However, i1ISS 

London, Paris, Oxford 1 and Munich, all read rý 7', i< 7y 

(see also Ta'an. 9b, where this same confusion of verses 

occurs again). Consequently, it is difficul- to 

determine with certainty which verse is intended in the 

sources dealing with in im ýýý ýý . However, in view of 

the cosmogonic context in which it occurs, it is probable 

that the same significance was attached to 9: 10 as to 5: 9. 

For a further exposition of 9: 10 in connection with the 

" embryo, in Babylonian sources, ci Nid. 31a: rin `-i v-i-t 
7"K 'ty Zit2OM31 1? fl 7'K 'Tv 1u, vil xpll: ý`T ''D 

-lva n'iz 9t 11 -1V-3 nl 73 n' 371 n -tno L: ýW nºz-1i ':: 1 ?" Mon 

910411Wn POO , 7l'yn? MIDI DOT72 ; in 7,111 
; IUD' 1'Di ; rnin7 7 ITN' `yn: I -1: 11Y71 -13 

9114ip1 
-';, 

917. )n 

. "In n®rýi 

10. See above, p. 191f, and particularly notes 13f ad 

loc., for the relevant sources. 

11. Cf Nid. 30b; also Yalkut Job 916; 'Asereth ha- 

Dibb'röth, Jellinek op. cit., p. 79; Mayan Gannim on 

Job ad be., ed. Buber, p. 91. In connection with the 

anatomical material mentioned in this passage, see. the 
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sources cited in note 3 above. 

12. This rendering of 29: 1-, is suggested in the 

following passage based on the same -three verses from 

Job. The moist condition o the child \" i-thin its mother's 

womb is compared to the soil dampened and bedaubed by the 

winter rains, hence Job recalls this period of his 

existence as 101n 'r0' , "my winter-days" (c± Tanh. B. 

III, p. 32, see also Buber ad be, for comments and 

parallels; also Mayan Gannim, p. 90-91) : 'nit 7`m7 
1: ýýiDD 110:: : 11 IN 117 -. 1 71D0i tr''3-17)vI' 1`J7 'IJ'0 D`i47 "il-1"' 

n 'X11 'T71' 33D '0 17 Z' ri1D"º1 1'ý7 7 

3'I OQ7' ri 1t! ý77. ): 3it .'.: ' j7O I ý1"77GJ0 '' 1' ºiD D' 73' 71 

't' Vºt, 5Y 1-13 1'7 m: 2 .173 y0? X'IiIU: )`7 ; JJ7 1171 '173 5 73 

-1 n'7' :]' ii " j1 "III7 tý0uOI '377 2 P13' TI'7 ;, '11 :; II7 i 7)'? 11 ;t? ;y0b 

D'T7D 13 WJ7)71UJ MUD ,1 3111D `12`Tn - "ýtlrl: t '5 J º11» *7 101 

DWD1 ' ION 'Y7 1' 1'7lß 71]'f1 10 , 1Ai1i%' D'O5D'7. ) 1 y17 I? 

111u: D 111'1N11 1113137D 'jý: D1'73 UINZ ID P13,111-61c 

ý5 1'ý1 'N1'I """ rtD"T7 'i11 3311' lift 11D: ß 17 y7© I1AI 1K 1'ý7j1 

't l3' ý '111"M 1UND, ?n3 1-111:: 3 10I lily *7 y7331 ' 1ý7 D' W il 

1nX P>lnln 'X:: 1" 713'18 : 11: 1X 6'1 'inº: 911"10,1n 

sIVKU ' 171 01D7 X17tDD '1111' D1 7' D3n1ý1 1' i1 C1ý ýIDº'ý1 D1 

." 
(2 D'' eý17' 1) n77 dill' 1y1 711 

(The phrase t3'nt a"nu7;. nm mmn above is corrupt in all the 

sources cited. Tanh. B. reads nn-110 s' ?12 nun; Tani. 

0V, ; tr in; Mayan Gannim, ni nn u. We have based our 

emendation upon terminology actually employed in 

connection with the embryo, cf Nid. 24a, ninio i'3oa , 

"where the face is covered with viscid matter"). 
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13. The notion of the birth of cosmic elcr on. ,s occurs 

also in rabbinic sources, cf Ex. R. 15: 22, ýrh re water, 

air and fire are given as the three -priirordial elements, 

which in turn conceived and bore further elenientse 

14. Cf Lev. R. 14: 4; also Yalku b Job 923; Mayan Gannim 

p. 123. We may note, ho-vJever, that at least one of these 

verses was associated with the embryo already in a 

tannaitic source, cf Tosephta Berakh. 2: 15, ed. Zucker., 

p. 5, on verse 9; see further PT Nid, iii, 50d. 

15. Possibly in'ja has been taken as n'. = ; '7;., pf 

Matnoth Kehunah ad loc.. Alternatively, in'ja has been 

associated with nnI = nni, "to swell" or "to bulge". 

Luria ad be. suggests that 71Lxam is the basis for the 

midrashic comment, and not 1 n'11: 20 

16. So MS London. Although missing in a number of MSS 

(see ed. Margulies ad loc. , p. 307) and_ printed editions, 

it is preferable, as it accounts for each expression in 

the proof-text. 

17, So MS Oxford; printed editions read ýýýZl yz. 

18. See above, note 9 end. 

19. Cf Lev. R. 14: 3; also Yalkut Tazri'a 547, and Job 

905; see further Tanh. B. III, p. 34 (0V Tazri'a 3): 

ý. 7 10111 Drnf, 1`fl11 

T11 YO ?W'' 17 2 '1ºi 0 IN ýD13DX0'? 1Y : 2W xM2L9? 1 '12 ýý )11 
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ä71A1 ? 1-1117 t Ala 's11JIJýl ; 137 ' TI D, 7`si111 

070n1 0»ntt ", T) ? n1tD 7117 

y7. ) 1 ? 11n 1 1' I1nX fl)c1 1' 71ji? :2 0` X nn ' D:. s- Jul:; 

: oýJL7 1"lýIt7'ý 71`1 fl 1 il' y10 1111111 `t'? il l 1' fl M17 114'7: ' T 

il 77' :1 '7 `T 10i ji7 y' cý ýl U1' 2ý' ') U iý LJ y' .7 ti71 9 `1 ' ti7 1 CJ y' 

17. ) j''Uy ºl)nl ü"il t3 '' 1n ºL7n1 0 

iia1-3.0 "1 r, 1101"10 DtD:: -7 ( º} %ý ''7 ii ii 1 X11º: 

1'17171 nýJ: 31: ý : '71 ý0:; 11 1ý>> 171 nz7 ilý n ? 711tm ºn iºý; *iTi 1`i 1'1T 

? -10711 n"n 117 y' , -i'm71 nrn11 11'.; 1 n:, 1U7 : 'n a, 7 12 nn 

The reading 7yß;; 'i is supported by MSS London and 

Vatican. For Z"73 Ti in printed editions, we have adopted 

the reading 7 *p na = KAMINOS, an oven, cf Margulies ad be. 

p. 304; also Buber, Tanhuma ad loco. 

20, Cf Lev. R. 14: 2; also Yalkut Tazri'a 547; see also 

Bacher, "Agada der paläst. Amor. " III (part 1), p. 110, 

note 4, who suggests that R. Levi's three statements are 

an elaboration of R. Aha's comment on Job 36: 3. 

21, Cf Margulies ad loc., p. 301; also Jastrow, 

Dictionary p. 691. Printed editions read 

22. See above, Additional Note I, p. 243f. 

23. According to Saturninus, "marriage and generation 

are from Satan (xxiv, 2; see Grant, "Gnostic Anthology", 

Pe 32). A similar notion is expressed in the Gospel of 

the Egyptians, according to which the Saviour "came to 

destroy the works of the female", viz. brining marriage 
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and reproduction to an end (cf Grant, '(nostici. sm and 

Early Christianity", p. 106-107). As is ereil known, 

Narcion in particular held the body, sex and marriage 

in utter contempt, despising procreation (cf Tertullian, % 

"Against Marcion't, Book I, xxiv and xxix). 
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CHAPTER TOUR : THE 1401C-"PER S 1, ill-j' 0ýi`ri T ; VIý+_TIi A1ýI 

AND ZIZ 

I. General Observations 

noted Job,. 40 and 41 o she Boob of 

for the mythological elements they contain relating to 

the Behemoth and Leviathan, offered an obvious scriptural 

basis for a number of Aggadoth relating to these 

legendary beasts which were current in talmudic times. 

In their exegesis of these two chapters, the Rabbis. have 

adapted and augmented this mythological material, 

introducing aggadic elements, a number of which have 

their origins in high antiquity, emanating from the 

same store of ancient traditions presupposed by the 

biblical text. Before proceeding to consider this 

material at length, it is necessary to comment on an 

enigmatic tradition linking the Behemoth and Leviathan 

with one of the characters in the Book of Job, for which 

there is no basis either in the biblical text, or in its 

aggadic exegesis as preserved in existing sources. 

Elihu emerges in the Aggadah as an obscure and 

problematic figure. Already in tannaitic times, Llihu's 

virtues and character were the subject of some 

disagreement. While R. Lleazar b. Azariah identified 

Elihu with the patriarch Isaac, R. Akiba asserted that he 
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11 is none other than the bla mherlous R<ýl +ýi o nr, ºýt, ic 

allusions were found in Elihu' s speechc, -I ; suggesting 

that a number of ag adic traditions had accumul=ated about 

this personality, of which only fra'; men tcc _"emain. One of 

these obscure traditions is preserved in a statement of 

the later Aurora, R. Berechiah, who names Elihu, along 

with Ezekiel, as one destined to reveal certain Divine 

mysteries first disclosed at Sinai: - 

"R. Berechiah said: It is written, 

In"I'ls nx nný -la. ' 13 (Deute 5: 13)., 

which means, 'He told you the Book 

of Genesis which records the 

beginning of the creation of the 

world'... Moreover, whence shall 

Elihu come (i. e. whence will he 

derive his information) to reveal 

to Israel the secrets of the Behe- 

moth and Leviathan? Similarly, 

whence will Ezekiel come to reveal 

to them the secrets of the 

Merkabhah? also from Sinai! 

Because it is written, ýýn7 s. i mm 

-t-tn The King admitted me to 

His secrets (Canticles 

i iý ý: 1' ý1 i' 'l. 

0? -7 :. 9 1� a' 31 ß 

iý' i- "7ýl'11 

: ýlnTD n'IIVK'1: 2 

11'''1 ý'ºýIn11 

. i]'? 1y '7 u7 40 40 6 

X: a 1 n 

71ýý '7ti 

0 

?j 1i' 1'? 1 I11n71: 1 

ý7 tt; 7 7 T1' N :' 7"J ?]1 

n um7ý a' 1 

`i 11 ? na -ln 

ý 1? M3 Ic 3-, 7 it 

." 1' i-tfl 

Iý�Gý t 

\ý 

y 
ýý M 

In coupling the name of Elihu with that of 
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Ezekiel, and in offerin{ no justification for bis 

assertions, R. Berechiah evidently regarded -; he 

traditions relating to both these personalities as well 

known. However, unlike the association between Ezekiel 

and rsla ii nvyn, the biblical basis for which is well 

known, the speeches of Elihu (Job 32-37) contain no 

allusion to the Behemoth and Leviathan, which might 

suggest some association in rabbinic thought between 

Elihu and these mythical monsters. It is possible that 

R. Berechiah's statement presupposes a tradition that 

Elihu wrote the remaining eleven chapters of the Book of 

Job. The fact that chapter 31 terminates with the post- 

script, 3i* ,x 'iii inn,, may have given rise to the 

view that Elihu, whose speeches follow immediately, was 

responsible for the completion of the book as a whole. 
6- 

However, in view of the parallel expressions, 'im 

sia»n and 7nß iii niwm 'p-j"rn, we cannot discount the 

possibility that just as there was a Baraitha. devoted to 

the subject of fa: )1n 12YZ, so a similar compilation 

may have existed containing material relating to the 

mythical monsters, Behemoth, Leviathan. and Ziz. 

While talmudic-midrashic. literature provides 

us with no further information regarding the association 

of Elihu with the mythical monsters, there is one non- 

rabbinic source which suggests some relationship between 

the Leviathan and Elihu. As we have observed above, the 
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portrayal of El-: 71-hu in the pre-Chi istirm '1'ý:, v tnierlt of job, 

is almost without parallel in the entire co t-pu s of 

talmudic-midrashic literature. The author of the 

Testament depicts Elihu as a "wild beast", "a son of 

darkness, and not of light", loving the "beauty of the 

serpent, and the scales of the dragon". The si >nificance 

of this last quotation is difficult to determine. Was 

the author of the Testament merely employing a certain 

type of terminology, which has its parallels in other 

pseudepigraphic writings, ' to describe the forces Of 

evil? Or, in describing Elihu as a devotee of-the 

serpent-dragon, was he aware of some early tradition 

linking Elihu with the Leviathan? This possibility is 

not to be entirely discounted, as the author of the 

Testament himself, refers to certain records relating to 

Elihu, indicating the existence o. -i:: ' collection of 

legends and traditions which had accumulated about this 

personality in very early times. It is conceivable,. 

therefore, that just as a trace of the older image of 

Elihu as a daemonic figure survived in rabbinic circles, 

so some elements of an ancient tradition associating him 

with the Leviathan, were also preserved. However, as a 

result of the more favourable view regarding Elihu which 

prevailed in rabbinic circles, 
ýthe 

older tradition was 

divested of its sinister associations, and against the 

background of mystical speculation surrounding the 
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Behemoth and Leviathan, Elihu a;; the keeper of 

these monsters' mysteries. 

The mysteries relating to the Behemoth and 

Leviathan represent only one of the problems arising 

from the treatment of these mythical creatures in 

talmudic-midrashic literature. The statements quoted 

above from the Testament of Job, indicate that the 

author regarded the Leviathan-Dragon as a symbol of evil. 

This concept is one of great antiquity, occurring among 

the earliest recorded traditions of the Semitic peoples. 
1° 

While this concept has its counterpart in early Christian, 

and particularly Gnostic thought, -it is notably lacking 

in older rabbinic sources. Moreover, in view of the 

large store of legends and traditions relating to the 

Behemoth and Leviathan preserved in our sources, it is 

curious that there are so few allusions to these 
1 

monsters in tannaitic sources. It is hardly likely that 

the myths and legends relating to the Behemoth and 

leviathan owe their origins almost entirely to the 

amoraic period. Pseudepigraphic literature already 

contains elements of Aggadoth which occur in later, 

rabbinic sources, thus indicating that these traditions 
ýýToreover, 

as we shall were current at an early period. 

show subsequently, a number of Aggadoth which were 

current in rabbinic circles have their origins in the 

earliest mythological traditions of the Ancient Near 
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Last. These omissions i: talmudic- idr : ýc literature 

tend to support our conclusion above, that- ther o once 

existed a more comprehensive corpus o1^ material - 

possibly speculative in character - re . ating to the 

mythical monsters, which has not survived. ', 'e would 

conjecture further that the speculätion which surrounded 

these monsters bore some rosemblance to Gnostic thought, 

which not only preserves the sinister associations of 

the Leviathan, but also allots this creature a cosmogonic 

role. Consequently, 7 n' ininz ni 11'7m may have been 

involved in some way with the more general speculative 

subject of n'n: ýia fl IDYn 
! 

As such, Behemoth-Leviathan 

mysteries would have been subject to the same 

proscriptions imposed upon other specula-k. ive studies, 

which would account for the deficiency of material in 

our sources. 

It is possible, however, that at least one 

element of the speculative notions surrounding the 

Leviathan, has been preserved in our sources in 

association with a verse from the Book of Job. The 

Testament of Job refers, in a passage o_uo teci earlier, to 

the "beauty of the serpent and the scales of the dragon". 

Although the full implications of these words remain 

obscure, they do indicate that some special significance 

may have been attached to the appearance of the Leviathan 

at an early period. It is interesting to note, therefore, 
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that the extraordinary nature of the Leviat, an's skin is 

mentioned in rabbinic Ap-gadahm hccording to , ro later 

Amoraim, the dazzling quality of the Levia-chan' s fins 

alone could dim the light of the sun: 
Dr. ' 3:: -1Drºn u; la ? 1'.: 1y2 0 '11 ;l Ua)? fy 

oxi. " 1 ̀ l 1>lil :)Ta K ýl 7D fl l t, -10 .X3 t77 y 31 i i: L17 1) 7J 7 ? il &N 
7 11 D 6*1 D Tl 1D4 "1 -I ;D , i1 :21 ii17 -12"1 1 1' ez7 i' 1D1 -11 y -10 i: i; 

1'1J DI-11-In : 1MX ' -I'M ? fNIM 1` '1 oui M 9, ý7' '-il :: O n 72 

"Wiflý 7' .1 V-M 1i1 1'7r, nDý 1i 30 1n7 n '' .1 rii lD7. ) 

. 11 111 7' ý1 D1Ii ý7 11:: i op 1 ýý: 3't �7U1 ý5X 

('Behold the skin of the Leviathan which I am to use for 

the righteous in the hereafter, if I were to omit a 

single patch from it, I would be obliged to make it 

good, as it is said, 'Can you make good its skin with 

patches (Job 40: 31)? '. Should you say that the skin of 

the Leviathan is nothing remarkable, R. Pinhas ha-Kohen 

b. Hama and R. Jeremiah in the name of R. Shemuel b. 

Isaac said: Even its fins could dim the light of the 

sun!. as it is said, 'Beneath him are sun-like fins (ibid. 

41: 22)1, for in means the 'sun' , as it is said, Ynho 

commands the sun - oin - and it rises not (ibid. , 9: 7) "') . 

It is significant that the two Amoraim above 

attribute to the Leviathan a quality associated in 

talmudic-midrashic-sources with the Primordial Light, 

which, according to very early traditions, surpassed the 

natural luminaries in its brilliance. This parallel is 

by no means a coincidence, but can be borne out by 

further examples o According to the well-known ti -ade '.. 
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cited earlier, the Primordial I, i_gnt \/a: ;ý tcýz"ý-, ", r; 11 

that it might shine forth upon the rif, hteous --in he 

hereafter. A strikingly similar notion i:; ex. pre. -, sed by an 

unknown Aggadist, who propounds the view that ,. he radiant 

light which will illuminate the world at the end of days, 

will emanate from the hide of the Leviat: ý -a which will 

be extended over the city o: Jerusalem While it is 

possible that these notions have their origins in the 

context of the legends relating to the Primordial Light, 

and were incorporated subsequently into the Leviathan 

myths, it is to be noted that the luminous qualities of 

the Leviathan are referred to at an early period, in one 

of the very few sources relating to the Leviathan which 

have survived from the tannaitic period. The early 

Tanna, R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos, cites Job 41: 10-to 

support the notion that the Leviathan emits a great 

light from its eyes: i' 11TV vW1 1" '1I -- ') ý1-1 nvyn 
y'v-771 . I1 3 VU1; 1' 4'71 7w' -j7Y'5`, ýýýý , ýýýýDo ýýºý 

, T) ' 3Dn , yII7�' ,7 710 Y ,, 7y''fl 6, , v111 YU71 fi' '1 

'ID 1'1'y NDW :" . t3'2 
`a3 

. 11 -1ilW 'E) 57zJ'Y 

, 
In the absence of any further material of this 

nature, the value and significance of these sources 

cannot be fully assessed. Nonetheless we may assume that 

this notion, possibly of high antiquity, that the 

Leviathan was a source of supernatural light, comparable 

with that created by God at the outset of the creation, 
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may have some place in a wider complex of ri-iy. s tica . 

concepts and ideas. 

II. The Physical, -Features of the Behemoth <<; .d 
Leviathan 

The majority of the Agradoth relating to the 

Behemoth and Leviathan preserved in our sources, deal 

with their dimensions and their eschatolorricai role. 

Many of these agradic notions have been associated with 

verses from the Book of Job, in one or two cases, the 

same proof-text being employed as the oasis for opposing 

views. R. Johanan b. Nappaha and his colleagues both 

support their conflicting opinions regarding the diet of 

the Behemoth with God's utterance in Job 40: 20, ýia 

nv ný'º iwn n'ýn Z'ý 't : w-v n' -jn . On the basis of 

the first clause of this verse, R. Johanan propounded the 

view that the Behemoth is a vegetarian, consuming : the 

produce of a thousand hills. The Rabbis on the other 

hand, taking the second clause as explicative of the 

first, assert that, although the Behemoth is a member of 

the bovine family, it is, nonetheless, a carnivorous 

beast: 17'x1 na 11? 7 '1D' D77n : t'1 'Y1 10 7) ; ifs:. nn711 :1 

: "Inn 73n1' `1 
.... 11(10 13 `til) ý x- -I' T1 10 'M a ? 17 

, rl1317n ný 7'ý1. ln D'-ln 9ý :l W1171 97 .' :7 71"'12-1 77)71: 1 

nn:: nova : 'nor 73. ßn1 c' ,n ý1: a `3m 

6 3V , i1? D1K 1'f11 n123f11 fl' 

? 1'#yß i'' n 1'ya D"N ? 7D UV 17nII77 7I1w n'n ýJDIU 

137 1 'TJ 7? D' 3 lä7731 ,1 3" 7ýX 1W 
. 
V7. ) D' ý 1-1;. ::: ý 1 i7 all '7' :: 
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The above pas: <<ý; e is -Followed in oiu-, _ý sources 

by a further difference of opinon, based once a(; ain on 

the same proof-text, Job 40: 23, from which R. Joshua b. 

Levi and his colleagues sought to deduce their 

conflicting views regarding the Behemoth's drinking 

capacity: , -lný: :'-1 3211 :1 , -- r. ä; lv ý; ln :3 "nn l 
in D'7 vin 7vv11 O' 3Dto `º ;' 141 1? ý 

13: a-ii ."7, Dn' �5 '113 71v>. 7 yn 1v 71Un ? 0' n1 

nnt ny'n. DIN ntily x In o'v-tn L3"r 1-1 7117. ) 
i: ) D77 O'1 'n17.1'D 

ýjºz 7-1-1' 1l'., ' . 'st `]v ? i) 'O1 

cna 7.1: i Cnr)X 9o1' `n Zvi l; ß an 
("Whence does the Behemoth 

drink? R. Joshua b. Levi and the Rabbis held differing 

opinions. R. Joshua b. Levi said: All the water which the 

Jordan accumulates in six months, he consumes in a single 

mouth-full! What is the scriptural basis for this? 7-, 1 

7 iDnr, The 

Rabbis said: All that the Jordan accumulates in twelve 

months, he consumes in a single mouth-full! What is the 

scriptural basis for this? InIm ýY 7-, 11 n' .''. :) nun'. 

And they are sufficient to moisten his mouth. R. Huna 

said. in the name of R. Joseph: They are not sufficient 

even to moisten his mouth; "). 

We have left the proof-text untranslated above, 

as the precise relationship between Job 40: 23 and the 

views expressed in this passage, is difficult to 

determine, as can be seen from the attempts of the 

commentators in the standard texts. , ̀e may note, however, 
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that clause B of Job 40: 23, appears only in ; f: e esil; to 

as the basis off both opin o is recorded J--, -i IG ý .s Lý. ý. ssa[ e. 

In all other sources, clause A alone is cited i. 1 

connection with R. Joshuas view. We ria j assume, theýe- 

fore, that R. Joshua took this phrase to mean, "",, Then the 

river is violent" - viz. in full flood, indicating that 

the Behemoth consumes the volume of water produced by 

the Jordan in the six months of high water. His 

colleagues, on the other hand, may have found an allusion 

to the six months of the Jordan's low ebb in. the 

expression 711'1 itself. Unless it occurs with adverbial 

force (e. g. in, ' 7 , 1') , this noun is never employed 

without the definite article in the absolute form, except 

in Job 40: 23. Consequently, R. Joshua's colleagues may 

have taken this deficiency of the grammatical form to 

indicate a similar deficiency in the Jordan's ebb216 

From its context, job 40: 23 is clearly a 

description of the Behemoth. However, in a Baraitha 

preserved in Babha Bathra 74b, this same verse is 

interpreted with reference to the Leviathan: ý: ý1' vnn' 
?W nn' ý1 r' 1DD DIW 1D' D1 ' DD' aWD 77a. 1 0""3D 31'1y? J7) 

. 26 
y'IDU7 `Ty 111'1 '7.15. lnnl ' 

5111n D'5 -11111 

rt11ýD ýh 7`t1' f'. ' 'D nDI'tt 4Its] ; '111 '7ý 1'Dt7 

XY g 

7D7: 1 ? lllnlu3 95K """a 
ým 1" ! Oa 7,7-1-P n' ;. ntz ("The Jordan issues 

forth from the Cavern of Paneas, proceeds to the seas of 

Sibkhay, Tiberias and Sodom, then it roles and descends. 
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to the Great Sea, continuin1,. un . ii it reaches the mouth 

of the Leviathan, as it is said, 'He is con i_dent that 
7 

the Jordan will reach his mouth'. R abha b. 'Ulla raised 

an objection against this application of the verse. 

'This verse is written with reference to the Behemoth 

upon a thousand hills! But - said Rabha b. 'Ulla - when 

does the Behemoth upon a thousand hills feel secure 

(viz. to drink himself)? When the Jordan rushes forth 

into the mouth of the Leviathan. '"). 

From the continuation of the text of the Talmud 

which we have included above, we see that the Amora, 

Rabha b. 'Ulla was already disturbed by the unusual 

application of Job 40: 23 to the Leviathan, and was 

obliged to place a rather forced interpretation upon 

the verse in order to justify the Baraitha. Obviously, 

the anonymous author of the Baraitha was aware of the 

context in which this verse occurs. It is possible, 

therefore, that his interpretation of his proof-text 

reflects a tradition contrary to that generally accepted 

in rabbinic sources. Both Palestinian and Babylonian 

sources refer to female partners of the Behemoth and 

Leviathan, but, contrary to Gunkel's assertions, nowhere 

in rabbinic literature do we find any explicit evidence 

for the notion that these two monsters were a mated pair. 

However, that such a notion had been developed in early 

times, is evident in pseudepigraphic literature where the 
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Leviathan is conceived as the f err, aie ., and the eheno t: z 

as the male . Possibly the unknown Tc, . na cited above was 

aware of this tradition that the two monsters constituted 

a pair, consequently he regarded Job 40: 23 as applicable 

to either beast, 
s 

A particularly graphic description of the 

Leviathan's eating and drinking habits is given by R. 

Johanan b. Nappaha on the basis of two further verses 

from the Book of Job. In 41: 23-24, R. Johanan found 

allusions to the devastating methods by which the 

Leviathan obtains its food and drink, searing the waters 

with its flaming breath, at the same time perfuming the 

ocean with the fragrance of Paradise. In its efforts to 

quench its gigantic thirst, the Leviathan uncovers the 

sea-bed itself, leaving the ocean's resources depleted 

for many decades: n' n-tz)i i7 on fan r:, 1y in 3yi 7rß, iýv nyn3 
D' ]DIn1)"17 "I' OD tt 

`JV, 711 ý 1; ; 733V ?1 1731 n '7 D 

D' , in'-a T173y7 rin ' n'-1: 2 ý0 3"N i-: y 7. ýý Ivii l 
n. z� ` 3T n'1 D' 0 11 D' 7) D riwl y Y7. )NV 7i1Ci n -3, "º`(n7"I 7 D'G]' 

07y 1 ]ß' Y'7 171n 01'jI sl 312 nN i7)' 
0 

112" 113 "1'. t 

iiniii ýt-iia, i� 7 'in - "il3ýtý117 t7iýll1 ý1C17r1'tt `3T 
9T)3V D'? V: 2U7 

.D '1 Y aT 7) 

We conclude this particular aspect of the 

Leviathan legends with one further exposition of a verse 

from Job, which is of some exegetical interest. The basic 

meaning of the verb Nun - "to miss", viz. a mark or 

7- 

target, hence "to err" - is well known. In Job 41: 17, 
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this verb occurs in the hithpat el, An 

unknown teacher, for the purposes of his Ag adah, hac 

invested this unusual form wich a meanin., quite the 

opposite to the normal connotations of this verb. As 

Nun occurs in Judges 20: 16, in the context of going 

directly towards a target, so i: on n' may be taken as 

synonymous with 13"nDIO, "to d 

139- directly" : ý1 n gý QP2n :zi n'O D 1ý 
nu 7''' 7' 3-nnDn of iinl 

ýx 7 : 14N2 yý1 7 jj 17»32 )7113110 

. "N"On', nnyuýn 
311,5 

iaunn'º imply? It is to inform 

irect onesel.. il, or "to go 

'171"? ? ft7:: vn. ' U''1ýýý713t, 1)] 

1 117 1 L71 y1a7_: t )' 77 :ý11 

itI Uri l', y 7':: 1 7ý1ºý ºý1iý1 

("What does o' n. at n 

you that when the Leviathan 

wishes to eat, it beats with its tail, making a cleft in 

the sea, and the fishes come directly there and. he eats 

them, for lYuns' connotes to go directly towards a mark, 

as it is said, 'Every one could sling stones at a hair- 

breadth and not miss (Judges 20: 16). "'. ). 

III. The Conflict with the Leviathan 

Rabbinic traditions relating to the conflict 

with the Leviathan are well known. However, little 

attempt has been made to evaluate these traditions 

against the background of ancient near-eastern mythology 

where the conflict with the dragon, as Gaster has shown, 

is a widely recurring theme of great antiquity. In his 

detailed analysis of this subject, Caster has allotted a 

place to rabbinic legends in the general development of 
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this myth, however, his reiii tirks are cursory anj ', -, is 

observations incomplete. Conisec[uentl�-- 
,a more detailed 

analysis of the relevant material is still required. 

Moreover, no serious attempt has been made to assess the 

relationship between rabbinic mythology and the supposedly 

older biblical traditions. As we have observed elsewhere, 

rabbinic traditions have occasionally preserved some 

elements of an ancient myth in greater detail than 
. 

biblical sources, which the Rabbis have augmented by 

means of their aggadic exegesis, reintroducing myth- 

ological elements which the biblical author vra. -> no doubt 

anxious to omit. This is best illustrated by the rabbinic 

exposition of Job 41: 7 and 17ff. The biblical passage 

itself is merely a description of the Leviathan's 

invincibility. There is no overt reference to. an actual 

conflict, nor is there any allusion to a particular 

setting, either cosmogonic or eschatological. However, 

certain significant expressions which the author has 

employed, and particularly his allusion to the -terror of 

the gods at the presence of the Leviathan (verse 17), 

which clearly echoes the ancient combat myth as preserved 

in both Accadian and Ugaritic texts, leave little doubt 

regarding the context from which he has taken his imagery. 

The treatment of this passage in rabbinic sources is an 

interesting one. Although the grosser, polytheistic 

implications of verse 17 are toned down, the terrified 

gods being transformed into angels, the passage is 
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considerably dramatised. An unknown r. fr Tom,, h_l; "" in lý. s ý... _. 
exe; ýesis of the biblical text, has introd eod a, number . 

-: 
-_' , 74 

of early legendary elements, thereby reconstructing the V 

ancient combat myth: ýv 11: .1 ci'v , "D 92ß. 7a -7 X17' o:; n1;: ý 

ý-tv; l 'ý: ý'? 7 1 1' 30 nýlSi 7n'1ý1 7Inf7D 17 7 'W1y1 n11' 
111,. ' 1A1: iWD `3v 

, nl1 3 111 l'7) 1'1-. 1: 1 31 1s`1 i:; 11 

fl J' 73 44 
`3v, 11 1W1'D:: '? 7 :. '7 "s: 't U' '7 :ý P4 7'.: 1 _rrD' 11 :ý 

: D'D : ýný ýnlX n`ýnl ; 17. ) i' `; r 
ý'ý1 1''ßy o' 3-131 -11xi n 7U13 -7'7 . 17'? y 7-11 1: 1 -irº lü 

"n'-tvl yoD n' 3n D 1117n '' : 11n 1n. 1 'c70 �` IT 
; 

n' ? nDD' a 
5v 1-lly» 11 nn1: 1 x'M ID 1'-lv7 7n n-11. ß -17n i; ' 3n-, ly -, 7 vo 
T Y' '2 7-ls 7-In5 IWn'tt `3v : 1no 17 ; 1W1 ßz-1 11 1. i1'1? 

D'sn 1'ßy D'nlnl £ý1 1W? 1ý'ýy 7'ýý13 D, ý , t'n13 113 71 : 117 "1 
7'ßu1 3 u-, 11. , "nvj 7 :1 13n' ný' :ý 4t ` 1W ýý1' ? DJ' x "ý 1 
vag� ` 3v , UPD Inv -11 1D X1111 1'ßy 1'7'11 71 yß117 ' 32x 

? nvly ; 1`x, 17, nn ...... "nnu l: 2vr, s výý 3a 1? 1 D13 
'TfY ` 3v '7J7 Dy º17 Mnn57) D'vi V t3 '111 71-l1 1 11117. ) 71 D : 7) 

KýIý` "n111 
tt Y1-1 "; -- "Dn' 3pia' n111 1L7. ' inKD 

s`11viJ ' Dºtit7l3 lz7 ,nDº`1'3'ZZ' ºrý n1'11 4t ý: ` 1 . "n117 
It 

Ä1170n1 `i 73 . 
"Ä'1h1- 1'D9 ý7. ) 11 v1y4t` 3v , 

r'11TI 1"1 1Xna3v 

D1vl]1 117 i-r' 1i1'n: N3 v': ý 3v , i17 Dy 17 7'; J 1i3 7Äi' 151 

cYý1 1`iDt7I1'i1 `JV 
, -, 17n 7'v-1onD 73X77 ý7y -17 0 '17: 1`773 

11x non n1n1D' 71 01"1 ? nvly n` 317M nr) 1'1-1:: n' 

non :. 1.71 111137ý'ý 773111 , 1Lan1W1 1'l'o3r, W] :2n 

...... 1'n 1 ('73731 1 3373 7f1' 1'? '? 

("'On account of its arrogance, He brings forth His armed 

ones (Job 41: 7)': because the Leviathan possesses a 
' 

celestial pride, God says to the ministering angels: Go 

down and wage war with it! Whereupon they descend and 

wage war with it. But the Leviathan rears its head, and 

when the angels see it, they are afraid of its terror and 
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flee, as it is said, 'At its raising i self up9 the 

angels are terrified (ibid., verse 17)', o means 

'ministering angelsas it is said, ', Fo 
.o 

in the 

skies can be compared unto the Lord? who ar,? ongr the angels 

is like unto the Lord? (Ps. 89: 7)'..., .. Then God says to 

the angels: Take up swords and go down at rainst it. ' 

Thereupon, they take up swords and set upon it, but it 

does not affect the Leviathan, as it is said, 'Though 

they overtake him with the sword, it will not hold (Job 

ibid., 18)1; yap 1-1-13-11 
(ibid.: 'he diverts the, 

spear as chain-mail'), just as a spear is diver ; red from 

chain-mail, so it is diverted from the hide of the 

Leviathan! Moreover, iron weapons are accounted by it as 

straw, as it is said, 'He regards iron as straw, and 

brass as rotten wood (ibid., verse-19). I. They take up 

bows and shoot arrows at it, but it does not affect the 

Leviathan, as it is said, 'The arrow cannot make him flee 

(ibid., verse 20)'. Then they take up sling-stones and 

cast them at it, but the Leviathan regards them as 

stubble, as it is said, 'Sling-stones are turned with him 

into stubble (ibid. )'...... What does God do then? He 

brings together the Behemoth and the Leviathan, and they 

do battle with one another, as it is'said, 'They draw 

near to one another, and there is no open space between 

them (viz. they are closely interlocked; ibid., verse 

8)' - reading n? 'ºl not M111, Alternatively, :: ' ni i 
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reg ers to the mini sterin{; a-ri %; el. s vrho are 

called nIn1 -1, 'spirits', as it is said, 'Who akes His 
3 

angels spirits (Ps. 104: 4)'. Immediately the Behemoth 

and Leviathan cleave to one another, a: -, it is sa_d, 'They 

are joined one to the other (Job ibid., 9)', and once 

they are joined together, they do not separate from one 

another, as it is said, 'They stick together that they 

cannot be sundered (ibid. )'. What does God do? He signals 

to the Leviathan, and it smites the Behemoth with its 

fins and slaughters it, and He signals to the Behemoth 

who smites the Leviathan with its tail and kills it: 

The conflict between the Behemoth and the 

Leviathan with which this passage concludes, does not 

belong to the older legend of the combat with the 

Leviathan. This Aggadah is of a much later date, and is, 

presumably, a reflection of the conditions prevailing in 

Palestine under Roman rule. It is explicitly stated in 

the parallel passage, that this spectacle of the great 

beasts in conflict is reserved particularly for those 

who resisted the temptations of the arena, and in all 

probability, it was the beast-fights of the arena which 

inspired this type of imagery. Rabbinic sources, however, 

do preserve other traditions . relating to the fate of the 

Leviathan which resemble more closely the earliest 

mythological accounts of this beast. In the Sumerian 

version, Asag, the dragon, is imprisoned beneath a heap 
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of stones. This notion is echoed in where 
Tryphon is held captive beneath Nt. Etna., This s: me 

tradition, we would suggest, is reff ec- ed in the rabbinic 

interpretation of the obscure phrase, -i:; (job 

41: 17). According to the Amora, R. Bere chi ah, these words 

are God's declaration that He has safely and securely 

immured the Leviathan, '' ý; rý. ºn 7 ýy 1110 :na, pn in:. 

. 1'? y '. 1 ý1 1'ýy 

Rabbinic sources preserve a further account of 

the defeat and the destruction of the Leviathan - once 

again in connection with verses from the Book of Job - 

which may also reflect the ancient combat-myth. According 

to li. Johanan b. Nappaha, the angel Gabriel is destined 

to engage the Leviathan in mortal combat. However, he 

will not be able to destroy the leviathan until God will 

intervene and render his weapon effective against, the 

beast: 1Dnn"n `iw 7is' iý 0º: 3j7 111w>ý .; ' : 2,1 -j '7 n 

m 3pß xzýn'xi , "(25 `n ii'c) i1luý y', jDn 
tiý 

. "(19 9z3v) I: a -1 n D, 1 ' 1II71y-. I oa ii' 1-171y 

We may observe initially that R. Johanan's Aggadah is 

contrary to biblical sources, where God Himself is 

consistently depicted as the sole conquerer of the 

Leviathan. 
On 

the other hand, R. Johanan's imagery does 

the have its parallel in the polytheistic versions of 

ancient myth. In all the accounts of the early legend 

cited by Gaster, the Drago is subdued by a divine hero 

supported in his tasklý deity or_ deities, who 
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usually furnish him with an effective l". <<, apon, The biblical 

version of this myth has obviously been --ýdap1; ed under the 

influence of Israelite mono Theism. The (iivine porters 

are understandably eliminated, so that the Hebrew God 

emerged as the sole hero of the exploit. Rabbinic legend, 

however, has retained the more original form of the 

ancient myth. The combination of a divine ale: o and his 

supporting deity who ensures the effectiveness of the 

combatant's weapons, is preserved, although translated 

into acceptable terms. As with the terrified hods in an 

earlier passage, the divine hero becomes an angel, the 

supporting deity being God Himself, who enables Gabriel's 

sword to vanquish the beast, 

IV. The Messianic Role of the leviathan 

Two verses in particular from the Book of Job 

have been associated with the Leviathan's messianic 

role, 40: 30-31, k0nnri t3., 7? y2 :) Z'P :2 1ns'-lam 1.7v i-1: )' 

iw i ola i lily niDvi. While the general 

application of these verses in our sources is similar, 

it is interesting to note the variations in the. exegesis 

of certain expressions. According to R. Johanan b. 

Nappaha, the expression D'13n in the first of these 

verses, is an allusion to the scholars (= n'-lan ), who 

will be privileged to partake of the Leviathan's flesh 

in the hereafter: 
53 IIWa n 
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3D yo ;: ý \ -. 1`1l 7'.: 1'117' 11il I j: 7 1 TV 
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("In future, God is to make a east from the flesh of the 

Leviathan, as it is said, 'The scholars shall feast on it 

(Job 40: 30)1, for -n-in means feasting, as it is said, 

'And he prepared for them a great feast, and they ate 

and they drank (II Kings 6: 23)', moreover, D'1an means 

'the scholars', as it is said, 'Thou that dwellest in 

the gardens, the scholars hearken to thy voice (Cant. 

8: 13)'. As for the remains, they shall divide them up 

and use them for merchandise in the markets of Jerusalem, 

as it is said, 'they shall divide among the merchants 

(Job. ibid. )', for w3y3n means 'merchants', as it is 

said, 'He is a merchant, the balances of deceit are in 

his hand, he loveth to oppress (Hos. 12: 8)1 ....... t°). 

A more elaborate interpretation of this verse 

has been preserved in our sources, by an anonymous 

teacher who suggests that the expression a'lIn connotes 

n vi ian, whole companies of the pious, grouped according 

to their academic attainments and personal merits. 

Moreover, the expression n'3>3: ) "merch ntsu, is taken 

as an indication of the orderly fashion in which the 

righteous will come to receive their desserts: "'' i-i'� 
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One further interpretation of verse 30 is 

preserved in our sources in conjunction with verse 31, 

on the basis of which an unusual notion is introduced. 

The expression ýNý3 is taken as an allusion to a 

celestial symbol which God will sound to summon the 

D *º "1an (viz, those who have "attached themselves" to the 

performance of their religious duties) to partake of the. 

choice food which has been reserved for them: n'n ..... 
; r»o nmlyi 7D1 I' ýn I-IIy ßo13 ? nwiy nn n': 2,7il 

773113 '-1 , 1O X-1 13'. 11 iniy 111 1O 
5' g 

'17. )1X nnn nnX , 131ýW 'n: 'i n -i -nr' '-1i -. 1: 3 : in 'n1 

-1ný:: . x1 ) n"lm .1 '2v W,. nil n7Uo 17) J )1 -n 
foN', i x; jIII . 1n nixn nvym 'n -IZD1.: ý 1'2Y 7'7D 

17 y 1unv 'n - "n'1an i''y In'r� -inxzm 

. n»ný 

A further interpretation of the expression 
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535x in verse 31 is given by R. Johanan cU. ý:, ppaha, who 40 

associates it with a reduplication of "a 

shade'[, taus finding an allusion in verses ; _, nd 29 to 

the varying marks of distinction to be bestowe T_ upon the 

pious in keeping with the measure of , heir merits: 

7) J TZ? i1 1D111 7n D' 1 . '1 17 
1'mly -, 1D7 6,0 0 , D1D 1ýI 1'Dly , 1D7 

1'7 7'mly , ý1D7 , 
"1D: -I . 

, i777 17 1 7. )., %- .7 
1 31II717D1 ']TJº13TV 0j7 1? 1'IDl y 

111 -1 yzý ("In future 

halo ýi1u2 7? ; 1' 317 1 illy 

0123v ,y 7'Jly 

God is to make a 

pavilion from the skin of the Leviathan, as it is said, 

'Will you fill its skin with booths (verse 31)'. If a man 

is sufficiently meritorious, they will make for him a 

booth, if not, they will make a shade for his head, as it 

is said, 'or a fish-shade (viz. a shade of fishes' skin) 

for his head (ibid. )'. If he is sufficiently meritorious, 

they will make for him a shade, if not, they will make 

for him a chain, as it is said, land chains about thy 

neck (Prov. 1: 9)'. If he is sufficiently meritorious, 

they will make for him a chain, if not, they will make 

for him an amulet, as it is said, 'and you shall bind it 

about the least among you (Job 40: 29)'. "). 
61 

V. The Monster Bird, Ziz 

So far no reference has been made in the above 

sources to the remaining mythical creature, the Ziz, 
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Although it forms -part of the triad of r: jonsters, 

representing the creatures ö: f lend, sea and a i: , the Ziz 

apparently belongs to a separate cycle of -Legends. For 

in existing sources, the Ziz is only superfi c::. ally 

brought into relationship with the Behemoth and Leviathan. 

In some sources relating to the consumptzo: of these 

beasts in the hereafter, the Ziz also appears on the 

Messianic menu. However, as we observed earlier, this 

does not exclude the possibility that there was once a 

corpus of material on the subject of the Behemoth and 

Leviathan and also the Liz, in which the relationship 
JJV 

between these monsters was a well-developed theme, For, 

as in the case of the Behemoth and Leviathan, there are 

some indications in our sources of more extensive 

material relating to the Ziz which has not survived. 

Moreover, from one significant parallel quoted below 

between the Leviathan and Ziz, we may conjecture that 

other parallel traditions may have accumulated about these 

creatures, of which no trace has been preserved. 

One unusual aspect of the Ziz-legends in 

talmudic-midrashic literature, is the diversity of the 

names by which this monster bird was known in talmudic 

times. As we shall see subsequently, o" 331 (Job 39: 13), 

and 'tom (38: 36) were also taken as names or epithets 

for the Ziz, while in rabbinic sources two further names 

occur in descriptions of this monster , Y' 71 and i: 
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'3 Ji' , the Tar umirr employing yet 

the Ziz, , ins However, from parallel traditions, 

and particularly the scriptural proof-texts (predominantly 

from the Book of Job) upon which these legends -_, re based, 

we may deduce that, despite the variety of names, the 

monster referred to in all the sources is es se_ntially 
('3 

the same, It is possible that the various names for 

the Ziz reflect the different sources from which the 

legends relating to the monster-bird were borrowed. 

Moreover, the terms main and 'ins may be no more than 

aggadic epithets for the Ziz, alluding to a particular 

function which, as can be seen from the material quoted 

below, this mythical beast is supposed to perform. 

We discussed at length above the tradition 

that the Leviathan is a source of extraordinary light, 

capable of dimming the sun with its brilliance. It is 

interesting to note that a similar notion is expressed 

by the Amora, R. Judah b. Simon, in connection with the 

Ziz, on the basis of Job 39: 26: ý71 
0' o 'ii ani1 n' I`N 

fns' ann, I -I` Mn , nnn ýAýI nnnn II o» 1IN Wn1 D i. i nm nyv: 1 

9117n11n2 1"! D3: ) WI-ID" y3 ný z'º ("R. Judah b. Simon said: 

When the Ziz spreads out its wings, it dims the sun 

itself, as it is said, 'Does the Sparkling One soar by 

your wisdom, which, when it spreads its wings, is like 

the Southern One (= the sun)? "?. ). 

The above rendering of T3 is based upon the 
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assumption that R. Judah has as. ocipted y3 with ýýýý z 

"a spark", from the same verbal root, lien-ice, "the 

Sparkling One". In all probability, this is the meaning 

of the alternative name for the Ziz found in the Targum 
1 

to Job (ad loc. ), and in Babylonian sources, yi 7 ý, 

which, once again, may be an allusion to its lustrous 

nature. We would suggest further that this tradition may 

be presupposed by the name 7'7 itself. So far no 

satisfactory basis has been offered for the widely 

accepted tradition that the biblical expression 
G. 7 

refers to a monster bird. It is possible, herefore, that 

the expression 7'7, in the sense of the. "Glistening - 
Gs 

or - Shining One", was taken as an epithet 'or the 

monster bird whose supernatural light could dim that of 

the natural luminaries. 

We may note in conclusion a tradition relating 

to the activities of the Ziz which has been preserved 

mainly in the Targum to Job, and in the Targum to Psalms, 

which, in Bacher's opinion, may have close affinities* 
L9 

In its rendering of Psalm 50: 11, -1-7ny 7, iv 7, ? 71, the 

Targum adds the following description of the monster 

bird: x'nva 'tin M'W'11 xy-jxa 7'1v ý9ýýN'-pi ºýý i 'ýýý1ýni 

*'DIP 731D ("The Wild Cock whose feet rest upon the earth 

and whose head reaches into heaven, sings before Me"). 

Although we find no allusion to the singing of the Ziz 

in talmudic-midrashic literature, the TarCum to Job 
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refers to this tradition in no less t1 n three of its 

renderings: 

a) 39: 13: 10 ily3 D" 333 'i 
"/u 

"The wing of the ', Tild Cock 

which lauds and praises 

(its Creator). 11 

bý3: 7: 113 3'1 &Z ý: r; 

"Let not the singing of 

the Wild Cock with which 

it praises, come thereon! " 

r7t 

c) 38: 36: ; 3'a '' lat7,1L3 9n 1 

"1, Vho gave ...... the Wild 

Cock understanding to 

praise its Master? " 

121;. 1 -1 1, Z. 01 .1 

. rn -0017 N11 :1 

.Z0p?? 1 

:; 331 '1 7' l .? 
: zýý ýýýýýný 

. 1'' 2 NIDý pMý 

00 . 311,7 n% ("N. I n) 

gn3 1' a C'1a ý 1;. 3-In2 

? -, I ' -1l)ß 9 0ý 17 D3 

While Linzberg may be correct in assuming that 
7z 

this concept of the "Heavenly Singer and Seer" probably 

has its origins in Old Iranian mythology, this does not 

account for the Targumist's knowledge of this tradition. 

From what source did he derive his interpretation of 

these verses? Once again we are obliged to assume that 

our sources are incomplete on the subject of the Ziz, as 

with the other monsters, Behemoth and Leviathan. Possibly 

the translator of Job had before him a compilation of 

Aggadoth, such as we suggested above, containing the 
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original. myths, and/or scriptural exposition= relating 

to them. 

VI. Rabbinic Traditions and Ancient ý`ýI týýalo-T 

In conclusion, some consideration must be 

given in general terms to the antiquity and origins of 

the rabbinic myths discussed above, and their relatiön- 

ship to the biblical texts with which they have been 

associated. We have endeavoured to show in t%, is chapter 
3 

and elswhere, that certain mythological elements which 

survived into rabbinic times are of high antiquity, 

emanating from the same store of Ancient-Near Eastern 

traditions presupposed by the Bible itself. This is 

particularly evident in the case of the Leviathan, which 

figures widely in the mythological traditions of the 

Ancient-Near Eastern cultures of the fertile crescent. 

The rabbinic traditions relating to this mythological 

beast represent but one version of a well-established 

myth, developed under the influence of biblical 

monotheism and rabbinic messianism, which have largely 

transformed the Leviathan from an opposing deity, 

destroyed or vanquished at the time of the creation, into 

a subordinate creature, destined for destruction in the 

eschatological age. 
7't 

The question regarding the antiquity of 
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rabbinic traditions relating; to the Behemoth has not yet 

been fully discussed. Until very recent time: -., the 

biblical Behemoth has generally been identified with a 

natural, rather than a supernatural creature. Only with 

the discovery of the Rash Shamra texts, has some evidence 

come to light which challenges this long-established 

view, providing a basis for both biblical and rabbinic 

traditions. The allusions in Ugaritic texts to a 

"Monstrous Ferocious Bullock" (= aijy ý; z ' ;. y ) who is 

vanquished along with LO TAN (= by ' Anat , and to 

the bovine monsters who are released again3t Baal, 

suggest the existence in ancient Canaanite mythology of 

a prototype for the Behemoth in biblical traditions. 

These allusions in Ugaritic texts are possibly of greater 

significance for rabbinic legend, where the supernatural 

character of the Behemoth was an accepted fact. As can 

be seen from the material cited earlier in this chapter, 

rabbinic sources clearly portray this monster as bovine 

in character, and of a voracious appetite consuming vast 

quantities of produce. This description is hardly 

supported by the biblical picture of the Behemoth. Its 

bovine character is suggested rather than explicitly 

stated, while no mention is made of its gargantuan 

appetite. In the Ugaritic texts, however, where the 

bovine character of this beast is clearly defined, the 

bull-monsters bear the epithets 'AKLM and 'AQQM, viz. 
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"eaters" and "devourers11, which au f e;. 3t s that they were 

characterised by an abnormal capa. citýy consumption.? 

It is possible, therefore, that rabbinic tradition has 

been reintroduced by the rabbis by means of their 

aggadic exegesis. 

This observation has its implications also for 

those traditions preserved in rabbinic sources relating 

to the remaining mythological creature discussed above, 

the Ziz. As can be seen from the material cited earlier, 

the Rabbis were consistent in identifying several, 

presumably different species of birds in the biblical 

text ( -01: )V �D'1 y3) with the one supernatural 

creature. It is possible that these terms originally 

connoted natural species of birds, as modern commentators 

suggest, which the Rabbis have invested with mythological 

significance. However, in view of the apparent accuracy 

of rabbinic traditions relating to the Behemoth, it is 

conceivable that the Rabbis have-once again preserved the 

original implications of these terms, at least in the 

context of the Book of Job, which is a source rich in 

mythological material. Unfortunately, this assumption 

cannot be supported by any external evidence from ancient 

Palestinian texts. It is to be noted, however, that the 

rabbinic terms, T 71 and 'i'i' la are of great 

antiquity, occurring as personal names in Uüaritic texts. 7ý 

It is possible, therefore, that fresh evidence may yet 
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come to light which will substantiate the rabbinic 

interpretation of the above biblical ter gis. 
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Notes 

1. See above, p. 95 , note 76. 

2. See above, p. 35 , note 5, also p. 168. 

3. Possibly R. Berechiah saw in the term 1a11, an 

allusion to some oral information apart from the ; dritten 

Law, which God communicated to Israel. In medieval 

sources, -`tin occurs with the meaning of neap (cf 

Maimonides, 2 `x o'-inn i, 1 :)ýi; Y`' 7 '-ß°n 3 Z) , -ic7» wi-1 'D), 

and there is some evidence to suggest that n-iri was 

employed in the sense of "Oral Tradition" already in 

talmudic times (cf Lev. R. 18: 2, nlix iiilvn :7 in' o -11: z 

K'ý; see ed. Marg. ad loc., p. 402, where the reading 

m"Tax alone is found; see also p. 150 above, the 

midrashic comment on the verse` i. i rn'n Di n iýin ýý týý i 

(Job 116), where the verb Zu'i may once again have been 

invested with the meaning of imparting oral traditions. 

4. Of Cant. R. to 1: 4, also Shir ha-Shirim Zutta, ed. 

Buber, pp. 11-12. On the expression i: i'i 'inn see also 

Cant. R. to 1: 10, where it is employed by Ben Azzai. 

Although, in the parallel passage (Lev. R. 16: 4), the 

reading is rani n 'iio, however, this is probably an 

error for 1a»7 ')DO, which is presumably an explana- 

tion of the more unusual term 'min (see ed. Marg. ad 

be., p. 354, where a number of MSS preserve the reading 
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See also Lieberman's es. -, ay, "u-p -run -i' `ý ,, 3c773,,, in 

Scholem's "Gnosticism, lýerkabah Mysticism and Tiimudic 

Tradition", p. 122, although Lieberman has not noted our 

source. 

5. Cf Bacher, i"Die Agada der palästinischen. Amoräer" 

III, p. 356, note 6. 

6. Cf 10: 8, and 14ff. In view of the probable antiquity 

of the Testament, its use of the terminology now familiar 

to us from the Dead Sea Scrolls, "a son of darkness, not 

of light", deserves further consideration. The origins 

of this work, written presumably in Aramaic at the 

beginning of the first century BCE (see above, P. 42, 

and note 4 ad loc. ), are obscure. It is possible, 

however, that the author's use of this type of language, 

may be an indication of the ideological background of 

the Testament. From the fragments discovered, the Dead 

Sea Covenanters' interest in apocryphal and pseudepi- 

graphic literature is fairly well established (cf G. R. 

Driver, "The Judaean Scrolls", p. 448ff). It is conceiv- 

able, therefore, that a work like the Testament of Job 

may have had some association with the early Jewish 

sectarians in Palestine. 

7. The expressions used in the Testament bear a 

striking resemblance to those used in the Sybilline 

Oracles to describe Nero Redivivus, who is to return as 
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the "Dragon'', having the 'form of a beast, ', and "the 

terrible serpent" (cf ed. Geffchen, viii, 88 and 157; v, 

29 and 215-219). From his description of Elihu, the 

author of the Testament evidently regarded this 

personality as a kind of anti-Christ figure, seeking to 

undo Job, the personification of virtue. 

8. Cf ibid., 10: 7. 

9. Elihu appears already in an early source as one of 

the pagan prophets (cf Seder Olam 21, and Ratner ad loc. 

p. 93, for parallels). Moreover, the tradition that 

Elihu was actually a member of Abraham's family. gained 

wide currency (cf Targum to Job 32: 2; also Yalku. t Balak 

766, and particularly PT Sotah v, 20d, where R. Eleazar 

b. Azariah identifies Elihu with Isaac himself). 

10. Cf C. H. Gordon, "Leviathan: Symbol of Evil", in 

"Biblical Motifs! ", Cambridge Mass., 1966, p. lf_f. 

11. See the material cited by Gordon op. cit., p. 4. 

12. In the Orphitic Diagram, Leviathan is the name for 

the outer band of darkness which surrounds the Archontes 

(cf Origen, "Contra Celsum" vi, 35). In "TPistis Sophia" 

(cxxvi, 127), this dragon of the outer darkness appears 

as the fourth of the places of dreadfulness ("The outer 

darkness is a great dragon whose tail is in its mouth 
ck f- 

in that darkness is out side. the whole world and A 
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encompasses it"), Bousset f hrther identifies the Orphitic 

Leviathan with the r. la. ndaean. king of darkness, Ur (cf 

"Hauptprobleme der Gnosis", p. 351). In. all these sources, 

the association of the Leviathan with darkness is a- 

recurring theme. Although this association is not 

explicitly mentioned in the Testament of Job, it may be 

reflected in the notion that Elihu, the son of darkness, 

is a devotee of the dragon, the source of darkness. 

13. The sinister associations of the Leviathan which we 

find in other sources, have apparently been transferred 

in rabbinic traditions to the closely related figure of 

the Serpent, the instrument of Satan in the creation 

story (see the material cited by Ginzberg, "The Legends 

of the Jews" V, p. 100, note 83, also p. 123, note 131). 

It is to be noted, however, that older rabbinic sources 

do not identifiy the Leviathan (= Dragon) with the 

Serpent, although this identification is to be found in 

early non-rabbinic literature (compare the Testament of 

Job, cited above, p. 7 -7 
, also the material quoted in 

note 7 and in the preceding note, and see particularly 

Revelations 12: 9), and may have a basis in the Bible 

itself, where the Leviathan is described as a mn. i (cf 

Is. 27: 1,1'1 IDnI Zn*11ý. ýyl n-1: 1 Uruz Zn' i' 'y, and 

compare the parallel description of LOTAN (= ? n115 ) in 

the Ugaritic epic, 7 A-157y Ina ...... n-1: 2 (7 1D ) 7; ßa 

Gordon, "Ugaritic Textbook", text 67 I, lf). The identi- 
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fication of the Leviathan with the Serpent i. -. a subject 

which calls for further investigation, as the biplical 

account of the Serpent's attempts to disrupt the harmony 

of Eden may be a development of the older myth of the 

Primordial Dragon's efforts to resist the establishment 

of a cosmos by the creator-deity (cf Hastings, 

Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics", XI, p. 403). 

Consequently, those sources which identify the Serpent 

with the Dragon may have an ancient tradition regarding 

the background of the Genesis story. For allusions to 

the sinister role of the Leviathan on Kabbalistic- 

literature, cf Ginzberg op. cit., p. 47, note 127. 

14. The Behemoth, like the Ziz, is mentioned only once 

in tannaitic sources, in a Baraitha in the name of R. 

Meir, who found an allusion to all three mythical beasts 

in Job 12 : 7-8: Ii117i13 17 - "`j11ý11 DID- 11-1 '7's: iD c7111tt1, t 
n'ID 1 x» 117 7'7 4817 - "'j7 '1, '1 D' 7 W-, 1 91 yI is s '1': ý . 11-1- I'm 

OA' 1ý 17 - "D' i van - 1-i, o'i t 7-1-V 7. X17 - "ß`1i171 Y'1º: ý 

`1: 1 `n 1' 'D nýx ýZi Yll Xº 'nit- (cf PK p. 58a, and the 

parallels cited by Mandelbaum, p. 112). For further. 

tannatic comments on the Leviathan, see above pp. 281 

and 284 ; also R. Jose b. Durmaskith's statement based 

on Job 41: 7 and 22, that the Leviathan is a "kasher" fish. 

(of Sifra on Lev. 11: 10, ed. Weiss, p. 49b; also Tos. Hul. 

3 (end), ed. Zucker., p. 506; and Hul. 67b): . 1Z Znllý 

, 
"ZJ, n ''il'Tn 1'nnn D'2. ' 'p 'McN' IIliC;. It -Ioxalu Ix 1n ")17D 

"W'ln ''il-; n 1'A-inn,, 'O'Vj7Wp 1ýN rr7' 3ýý 'ý7' D º11ýt, ýR 

. lýID D')'Dso loh It is noteworthy, that verses from the 
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Book of Job are cited in all the tannaiti<. sources 

relating to the mythical monsters. 

15. Cf Enoch 60: 7-10, where the creation of the Behemoth 

and the Leviathan is mentioned as having taken place on 

the fifth day, in agreement with GR 7: 4 (ed. T-A, p. 52); 

see also Enoch ibid., 24, and the Apocaplypse of Baruch 

29: 4, where reference is made to the eating of these 

creatures by the pious. 

16. From the many sources cited by Ginzberg (op. cit., 

p. 45, note 127), we see that the notion of the 

Leviathan as part of the cosmic order certainly was known 

in Jewish circles. We may mention particularly the 

Apocalypse of Abraham, 10, which already refers to a 

tradition found in later rabbinic sources, that the world 

rests upon the Leviathan. However, as to Goodenough's 

"feeling" that these mysteries may have reflected some 

association in Jewish ideas between, the Leviathan, 

consumed in the hereafter, and the Messiah or Christ, 

is itself highly speculative, and would require 

considerable substantiation (cf "Jewish Symbols in the 

Graeco-Roman World" V. p. 38). 

17. Cf PK 29, p. 187b-188a (ed. Mandelbaum, p. 455, and 

the parallels cited ad loc. ). 

18. Presumably, the midrashic rendering of nenn as 
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nýýýn , "a patch", is based on the 
paAllel 

bet,. -reen the 

Aramaic ;; ý vrý (= - : )i c; see Targum on Job -d loc. ), and 

n''Wn. These nouns are from cognate roots, 7ýj and 

respectively. Moreover, we actually find the 

expression :: n' ý on (= n') as the Aramaic rendering 

for the Hebrew mDi o (cf Berliner, "Jar ; um Onkelos" II, 

p. 37, on Lev. 23: 43). 

19. We have adopted here Buber's suggested emendation 

of the text, as the version found in all I,; S3 and printed 

editions ( 
... iýw nini, n) is untranslatable. In i`-IS Oxford 

an additional expression is found, n'loo io or o' oo1 o, 

which, according to Lieberman (Mandelbaum, p. 476), 

stands for the Greek, APOPSASIS, "appearance°" (hence, 

ý'ým ni -n nw om iD, "the appearance of its fins"). In 

the context of this Aggadah, the expression ©'oolm / 

APOPSASIS, is particularly appropriate, since in Greek 

this term occurs in conjunction with the sun (APOPSASIS 

HELIOU), as Lieberman observes. 

The theme of the Leviathan's splendour is elaborated 

I 

further in the Pesikta (loc. cit. ) in conjunction with 

clause B of Job 41: 22, Ulu '» Y T)1 n 1011, which implies 

that the Leviathan's resting-place on the sea-bed, far 

from being offensive, as in the case other fish, is of 

fine gold (see also Mayan Gannim ad loc., ed. Buber, 

p. 133) : Diane , iwi, on ni, 76 ioz ;. n ýv Dn7 77 I? 7,7 x 
'13v j'lln `T91' h' nN3 10'? ,3 1tD . 'C1"7 MD1 7 , l' 1ý 7CJ 1111 ' D1 
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20. See above, p. 191f and the mater_ri6+l cited in the 

notes ad loc., particularly note 14, for the sources 

relating to a similar tradition regarding the countenance 

of Adam; on the supernatural lustre of the Ziz, see 

above, p. 298. 

21. See above, p. 191. 

22. Cf BB 75a: n"171 aI' Tvi-i' n,:: in ý> n`: ipn it-1D -i&, zoni 
'j'1U? D' l;. 1: )5,11 � '17) )W, 1D10 `I YI D51 ym r-I Ion j7 -Ina n 

"In"i7 nýý 1ý o" : )5ni .A further parallel is noted by 

Ginzberg (op. cit., V, p. 103, note 93). According to R. 

Meir, the -n y ni. nn God made for Adam and Eve were 

-nbc ný ins, "garments of li{; ht" (GR 20: 12, ed. T-A, p. 

196). In the later sources cited by Ginzberg, these 

lustrous garments are said to have been made from the 

hide of the Leviathan. 

23, Of BB 74b; also Yalkut Yonah 550; see further Kohut 

in ZDMG XXI, p. 586ff. 

24. Cf PK p. 57b-58a (ed. Mandelbaum, p. 112-113, for 

parallels). 

25. This type of exegesis has its parallels in our 

sources. See, for example, the midrashic comment on 

neat in Gen. 9: 12, which occurs defectively only in this 

passage (cf Midrash Haseroth Witheroth, Battei Nidrashoth 
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II9 p. 236,21); similarly, the expression `2uDo which 

occurs defectively only in Lev. 19: 14 (ogip. cit., p. 271, 

93) ; see also the comment on 7' r»' for i .. ' ;' which 

occurs only in Jer. 28: 5 (op. cit., p. 310,194; see 

further p. 312,228 on i in , 
Psalms 107: 1). 

26, The text is emended here on the basis of Bekhor. 55a, 

and the MSS cited by Rabbinovicz, Dik. Sopherim ad loc.. 

27. Probably the Tanna has taken n'.. ' as v';, ', viz. 

interchange of gutterals n and v. 

28. See also above, p. 292, where R. Johanan b. Nappaha 

applies to the Leviathan a further verse which, in the 

biblical text, relates to the Behemoth, 40: 19 (see also 

Ibn Ezra on Job ad loc., and his introduction to his 

commentary on the Pentateuch, where he refers to a 

further interpretation of this same verse, taken presumably 

from older sources, once again with reference to the 

Leviathan). See also H. Dunkel, "Schöpfung und Chaos in 

Urzeit und Enzeit", p. 54. On the female partners of the 

Behemoth and the Leviathan, see BB 74b, where, on the 

basis of Job 40: 16, the male Behemoth is described as 

having been castrated, and the female made sterile.; see 

also GR 7: 4 (ed. T-A, p. 52) on 40: 17; also Nidrash Konen 

(Jellineck, BHM II, p. 26) and Targum Yerushalmi to Gen. 

1 : 21. 

29. Cf BB 75a. 
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30. Viz. "he makes the sea like -. compoiird 0i incense 

(lit. "like a seething mixture")". 

31. Viz. "After him he lightens a path (in the sea; i. e. 

uncovering it to the light of day)"; ' lit. He makes a 

path to shine after him". 

32. Of PK p. 188a (ed. Mandelbaum, p. 456). : -, Ihile this 

use of the verb Non is without parallel in either 

biblical or mishnaic Hebrew, it does not contravene the 

principles of Hebrew grammar entirely. The privative use 

of the pi'el - of which the hithpa'el is the reflexive - 

is well known, and may have provided the Aggadist with a 

basis for his exposition of ixon' . 

33. Lit. "By reason of their despair they are beside 

themselves". 

34. Cf Thespis, pp. 137 and 150-151. 

35. See above, p. 193f. 

36. See the material cited by Pope on Job ad loc., p. 

286f. Certain phrases and figures of speech in our 

passage from Job have their parallels in the epic poem, 

o' n nvºv , which represents a historicisation and 

dramatisation of the ancient conflict myth (cf Cassuto, 

"Commentary on the Book of Exodus", Jerusalem 1959, p. 

122ff; also S. E. Löwenstamm, cited above p. 179, note 
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92): 

a) nix. 1 : ritr;. (Job 41: 7, and Ex. 15: 1. ). 

b) 73, t Ana aIN-i 13ý 7L 1ýý sºý'ýi::; ýý ý-ý' (Job 

. 
ibid., 16; Ex. ibid., 5, also 16). 

c) ii'i iiWn :n'_xlJIDD '17) (Job ibid., 17; 

Ex. ibid., 11). 

d) Xin 1 nmr3: 'inn V'-19 (Job 

ibid., 18; Ex. ibid., 9). 

e)I'1 »n 3 vag : up: ) (Job ibid., 20; Ex. 

ibid., 7). 

also the significant expressions, o', nein, n inn (Job 

ibid., 23-24; Ex. 5 and 9). It is interesting to note 

that in his exegesis of this passage, our unknown 

Aggadist introduces two further terms, the operative 

expression nnnýn, and the verb ßm3 ( 1'p; cf Ex. 

ibid., 3 and 15, 1n Zýz). 

37, See also Targum, Syriac, Aquila and Symmachos on 

Job ad loc.. 

38. Cf PK loc. cit.. 

39, The text is emended on the basis of Yalkut Job 927, 

PK reads, 1" non'hi (see also Mandelbaum ad loc. ). 

40, So Yalkut. 

41. Lit. "His scales are his pride". Presumably, the 

Aggadist has taken 'S'ON as PION, 'aph'el of PD20 
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42. Taking yu D as y' on; lit. "nor th(; -, T)eý-r, the dart, 

nor the pointed shaft". 

43. Lit. "Who maketh winds his messengers". 

44. See further Tanhuma OV Nizabhim, 4. 

45, Cf Lev. R. 13: 3. 

46, See Gaster op. cit., p. 150-151. 

47. Cf PK loc. cit.. 

48. Viz. KYNEGIA, "chase", "hunt". 

49. Cf BB 74b; also Midrash Alpha-Bethoth, Bat. Mid., 

2nd ed. II, p. 437-8, for a more detailed account of 

this conflict in conjunction with the same verses from 

Job. 

50, Cf particularly Is. 27: 1, and Gaster, op. cit. p. 

142ff . 

51, Op. cit., p. 150-151. 

52. Above, p. 289. 

53. Cf BB 75a. 

54. Cf Targum and Rashi ad loc.. 

55. Cf PK be. cit.. 

56. Viz. PRAGMATEUTES, "merchant" or "trader". 
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57. Cf PK loc. cit.. 

58. See ed. Mandelbaum ad loc.. 

59. So Yalkut Job 927; PK reads 

60. The allusion to the Leviathan in this verse is 

probably contained in clause A: JWKIý on 7n n', 'VD 

n' i'= 7n, ) iý . 

61. Cf BB loc. cit.. Presumably, the I4idrash has taken 

ni-Iyi, viz. "young ones", in the metaphoric sense of 

small, or inferior in virtue. 

62. Of Lev. R. 13: 3; also Nistaroth R. Shimon b. Yohai 

(Jellinek, BHM, III, p. 80), where the Ziz is introduced 

into the combat between the Behemoth and the Leviathan, 

the latter monster being slain by the Ziz, which is 

slain in turn by God. 

63, Cf Ginzberg, op. cit., p. 47, note 134ff. 

64. Cf Lev. R. 22: 10; also GR 19: 4 (ed. T-A, p. 173). 

65. Lit. "Does the hawk soar by your wisdom, and stretch 

her wings towards the south. ". The allusion to the sun 

in this verse is probably based on the notion that the 

sun journeys towards the south (cf Eccles. 1: 5-6). 

66. Cf Git. 31b and BB 25a, where this same verse from 

Job occurs in connection with the Ben Ne ý. No. reference 
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is made, however, to the cp irklin of t: . is cri : _tur. 2, 

only to its role as a bulwark aCainst the south wind: 

n3-In» , T'nYO 'r 7ý ýýýýýºýý 75iýý nv; > ; ýýýaýý-r n-1-11 ... 
11D3] VVID" T3 '1: 2x1 'jn3': 1n7it, ` ZW , ý' 377 I ?1 ný71y7 ýý 

. "7n'ný ("The south wind is the worst of all the winds, 

and were it not that the Ben Nez halts it, it would 

destroy the whole world before it, as it is said, "Does 

the Ben Nez soar by your wisdom, stretching its wings 

against the south wind. "'). 

67. We can safely discount in this context the purely 

aggadic explanation that the name Ziz is derived from 

the varied tastes of this bird; cf Lev. R. loc. cit.. 

68. Viz. 7'7 = Y"13, with which it is linguistically 

associated, hence, "something glistening" (cf Jastrow, 

sub T's, P. 1279), 

69. See below, p. 393, note 1. 

70, In talmudic sources, this verse is applied to the 

Bar Yokhni (cf Bekhor. 57b; also I4enah. 66b) : nn: z oym 

n1ma wl' w n-awi mini o'mw ; iyaui ' ZDi' la D31a D1 

i'x 9"; jvýy3 0'131 n3: 3� XWDD xfli ? ný x'Im 'ni , n'71rt 

. xp ol xn )Tn K", 171 :' mx ("On one occasion, an egg of the 

Bas Yokhni fell and inundated sixty cities, also 

breaking three hundred cedars! But did it really drop it? 

Surely it is written, 'By its wings the Bar Yokhni 

carries its egg, ascends and descends'? R. Ashi said: 
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That egg was a bad one. "). In TN enahoth loc. cit., Toýyz 

is explicitly expounded as a Notarikon, ýý y1 ;Ws 

z nnol (see also Sifra to Lev. 2: 14, ed , leise p. 12b; 

also Rashi on Mena.. ad loc., as emended by o`nm niion) 

For the rendering of r: unrn as "to descend", see Rashi 

on both Menahoth and Bekhoroth, and Tosaphoth on the 

former source, also the preceding verse in Job. On the 

Bar Yokhni, see further, Linzberg op. cit., V, p. 47, 

note 138; also JE II, p. 512. 

71. In midr ashic sources, the expression i; Dm in this 

verse is taken simply as a dialectical variant for 

1 3ýn, "a cock", cf Lev. R. 25: 5, and the parallels 

cited by Margulies ad loc., p. 575. 

72. Op. cit., p. 48. 

73, See above, p. 193f , in connection with the Prim- 

ordial Waters. 

74. Cf Gaster op. cit., p. 137. 

75. Cf M. H. Pope op cit., p. 268ff. 

76. Cf M. H. Pope op, cit.. 

77. Cf C. H. Gordon, "Ugaritic Textbook", Glossary, sub 

"ykn" , p. 410f (1096); also sub '"nvs", p. 446 (1684). 
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CHAPTER FITE : THE GIETT. ER:, TICDT OF TR FLOOD 

I. Introductory Comments 

Having outlined the purpose and scope of 

this chapter in our introduction, we now proceed 

to a brief evaluation of the place occupied by the 

Generation of the Flood in both rabbinic, and 

early non-rabbinic sources. The marked tendency 

in talmudic-midrashic literature, to portray the 

Generation of the Flood as the scriptural proto- 

type for evil, has its origins early in the 

pre-Christian period. The vague and generalising 

comment in Gen. 6: 12, that "all flesh had 

corrupted its way upon the earth", was already 

` ý'F 
transformed by apocryphal writers into a well- 

defined catalogue of crimes, embracing every F"° `' Jr 
ter,: 

aspect of religious, moral and social degeneracy. rS' ' Fes, "'. 
y ,. 1 C' rr 

Godlessness and idolatry, fornication and 
3 1 licentiousness, murder and lawlessness, sorcery, 

tyranny, lying and slander, all appear in early 

descriptions of the Antediluvians' corrupt 

behaviour. In all probability, these graphic 

accounts were inspired by the actual religious 

and social conditions of the period in which 

their authors lived. As we shall show 
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subsequently, a number of the traditions Lind 

notions were developed by the rabbinic scholars 

in association with proof -texts from the Book of 

Job. From among the multiplicity of crimes 

ascribed to the Generation of the Flood, idolatry, 

immorality and violence - the three cardinal sins 

of early Jewish teachings, which were to be 

avoided even at the cost of ones life - figure 

as the main offences of this wicked generation. 

They occur already in the Book of Jubilees as the 

major cause for the onset of the deluge. Similarly, 

in the first century of the current era, the 

author of II Enoch depicts the world as quaking 

with the "injustice, wrongs (=violence), and 

fornication and idolatry" of the Antediluvians . 
'l 

In rabbinic sources, the Amora, R. Levi, found an 

allusion to the idolatry, immorality and blood- 

shed which filled the earth at the time of its 
P' 

destruction, in the expression on (Gen. 6: 11). 

As will be seen from the numerous statements 

quoted below, which form only a part of the 

abundant material preserved in our sources, the 

rejection of God, violence and immorality are 

the major themes employed by the Rabbis in their 

development of the Antediluvians as a prototype 
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for evil. In the 'following pages we will examine 

the special place occupied by the Book of Job in the 

exposition of these themes by both Tannaim and 

Amora im. 

II. The Revolt against God 

In keeping with the tradition formulated 

by R. Judah the Patriarch, that Job's specific role 

was to reveal the details of the Flood story, it is 

his two speeches in chapters 21 and 2410 dealing, 

appropriately, with the conduct and conditions of 

the wicked - which figure prominently in rabbinic 

homilies relating to the welfare and corruption of 

the Antedeluvians. The association between the 

Flood story and chapter 21 in particular, was 

probably established early in the tannaitic period, 

at least two generations prior to Judah the 

Patriarch. R. Akiba, in order to illustrate the 

Antediluvians' overbearing arrogance towards God, 

cites verse 15: 133mn xý l> nil nyli 1 zon 110 ' P» i- nal l 

a verse which figures prominently in the homilies 

of the Rabbis relating to the Generation of the 

Flood, as can be seen from the material quoted below. 

It is significant that R. Akiba merely quotes his 

proof-text without indioating any basis for its 
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application to his theme, which suggests that he 

already regarded the context from which he drew 

his quotation as refering specifically to the 1ý 

Antedeluvians: 1 11' 17 1Ni 11 '1, "1 ;ßi 6'. :: 2' 
T? XY3 131 15 Ufl n` ßi11 *Inx "(3,1 cfiy? t u' 1 
1-10K. 9 I M3TV 

tnlýyz) ID5D TnI-I DN 0-11 'IV-1 7-. Iv 
J2 ýý 2X0n rt'i ý' : )-I "T ny-T i1 37 rn -11 o ýa'ý 

More substantial evidence for a generally 

acknowledged association between chapter 21 and 

the Antedeluvians in tannaitic times, is preserved, 

in the following homily, which occurs widely in 

tannaitic sources. On the basis of a lengthy 

excerpt from Job 21, an anonymous Aggadist 

developer the well-known theme that the cause. of 

degeneracy is an excess of physical and material 

well-being. God bestowed His benefits upon the 

Generation of the Flood in abundance. However, 

the Antedeluvians, far from acknowledging the 

authority of their Divine Benefactor, arrogantly 

renounce any allegiance to Him: J3 i xan 1 Xý '? 1: nn Ill. 
D8-1'113,1? DT I D'nD ilnI . ils ap n D1? y' 9IDiw na1D '7' Iva x'7x 

]'IiD, 111(9 , x` D ]1'º1) D1'ýy 11']p Daw hýi - nDD Di w 

111(10 , Dm) damn xni in-in aeon t, 'y. ' º: 51 -1.2y l'llutt 

p"(11 Ow) 71l X71' D il' 't'7 '1D n' ''1y7 : L'1 D1 1ý ý7 Q7' ýt , 1' nl 

, 'x(12 am) i. ily 51p' 1nnw' 1 'll ]Dý1 qn: l lxm' : 1'nDl 

911(13 ow) inn' 5lxv y,, -i3i on'r3' plus 15 an: ) l 

. 3xan rO ý' aVI ny11 1 3? 110 5a5 � innx nn-1;. x'n1 

. 11(14-15 ow) 1a yiD3 '' 5'yl1 no i 13-vay1 '' '`1W 1n 
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13 5 m1 ? a'? D m. 1 btu n»ý , :p1 
»ni .; i` s, 17' -10 :. . 7n73 7'117 ono i 1; ßm rºi >> y>>i 

`K3W 7iýýh T-t ; ti ýl 'n1 7'o'yon ýa oýý ýýyoýý 

Both the notion expressed in this 

passage and the context in which it occurs, suggest 

that it has a polemical colouring. In most of the 

sources which record this Aggadah, the Generation 

of the Flood is bracketed with the Tower- Builders 

and the Sodomites in order to demonstrate that 

these offenders brought catastrophe upon themselves, 

by provoking God with their wickedness. It has been 

shown that statements of this type in talmudic- 

midrashic literature were usually directed against 

heretical - particularly Gnostic - criticisms of 

God's Justice in His treatment of these and other 

biblical personalities who incurred Divine 

punishment! 'In emphasising God's beneficence 

towards the Antediluvians, and their arrogant 

opposition to His authority, our unknown Tanna 

presumably intended to blunt any criticisms of 

God's conduct in destroying the Generation of the 

Flood. 

This picture of the Antediluvians 

refusing to acknowledge Divine Providence is of 
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further interest, as it may have been inspired by 

the conditions prevailing in Palestine during the 

tannaitic period. The destruction of the Temple 

and particularly the collapse of the Bar-Cochba 

Uprising with its subsequent persecutions, brought 

in their wake a severe disillusionment resulting in 

apostasy and doubt regarding God's control over 
S- 

the affairs of His world. This attitude of questioning 

and doubt is reflected particularly in the 

ý7 ) expositions of Ex. 17: 7 ( '' z= o, c i3 a-ia aIm 

by teachers who were active either in the troubled 

years following the fall of Jerusalem, or in the 

oppressive period of the Hadrianic persecutions. 
)6 

For our purposes, we may note particularly the 

interpretation suggested by R. Joshua b. Hananiah, 

and repeated two generations later by R. Judah 

b. 'I1'ai, both of whom portray Israel as 

declaring: 13' 5y 712" nn OWD 0'T myna 5: 3 712-1 x 177 09 

#I3 7aY3 x1' ,1 95 oKi ,13 Tay3 ("If He is Lord over all 

things as He is Lord over us, we will serve Him, 

if not, we will not serve Him! "). The attitude 

reflected here and also in the above homily on the 

Generation of the Flood clearly coincides with the 

outlook of the Jewish heretic in tannaitic times, 

who, despite his awareness of God, refused to 
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acknowledge Him. Thus the classical example for 

the apostate in the, period, Elisha b. Abuya, is 

characterised as one who "knew My power, yet 
I. -/ 

rebelled against Me! ". Similarly, an unknown lanna 

interpreted Lev. 26: 14 ( 'ý i ynwni :; ý Da ) with 

reference to the man "who knows his master, but is 
16 

intent on rebelling against Him". R. Tarphon, a 

contemporary of R. Joshua b. Hananiah, relegated 

the Jewish heretic to a position lower than that of 

a pagan, because the latter does not know of God 

and, therefore denies Him, while the former denies 
I Cº 

God even though he knows of Him. We may conclude, 

therefore, that the unknown Aggadist who expounded 

upon the theme of the Antediluvians' rejection of 

Divine Authority, intended to portray them in 

terms of the heteradox tendencies of his own era, 

representing those who doubted, or actually denied 

the effectiveness of God's power'in the world. 

Further evidence for the portrayal of 

the Generation of the Flood in terms of the 

heretical notions current in the tannaitic period,. 

is provided by the following passage, based once 

again on verses from the Book of Job. R. Neir, one 

of the outstanding teachers of the post Bar-Cochba 

period, incurs the disapproval of his colleagues 
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on account of his bold exposition of Job 4: 29: : imi 

1 ]11W' 7]1 D' ] il 0.7 1 j7't]- 1' 1 73 1 U' Till' According 

to R. Meir, this verse implies that God has with- 

drawn from His world, is no longer concerned in 

its affairs, a notion which he ascribes specifically 

to the Generation of the Flood on the basis of 

Eliphaz' words in 22: 14: )0 "n' 17 w1 711 Tf , 1' ::, la `- m1-7 

ý. z ýy 11'? '1 7'nn1nU7 7�'tý 1 773 "n, ]"D "1: 17' 1, T , 173 'Jly7) 

X71 ]Tý1 `111 117) 1: 3 , 11n: a 1ä)y1 m0 y 11' 131 1' 1J 

71 il'7 17' '1' aid 1�`T ,1 
t7 I -ION, . "-. 1:; "1' :: tl 1l zJ '1.; ýD 3y ff 

Y'ln ? "` 11 y'Wl' ' n1 n' 1W' ; C1; 11� i' ný1 : C1 ", 171 

? 0#15 7n3 '1115V -'101 ?7 a" T1 1 x: 1 '101 tIxn1 ; 11i7 u 7D3- 

1n5 urp . .... nn' 3'y? tJ ' 9xX3º1 nny D7' 3ý'ý Z> >3 n yý7 ff 
"1 31 1 T' 'nlD']D "i n D' 1 T, .'T,. ... D 1-1'] 1 

?1 '1 1 II7 ýn'wy K'7 TD 1ý "10 : i' ' ,'D 11) V, 30 '1 'n0 "11 ID : )1 

("R. Meir expounded the verse thus: 'He has given 

Himself rest from His world, He has hidden His. fac. e 

from His world', like a judge before whom they 

spread a curtain, so that he is ignorant of what is 

taking place without. Thus the Generation of the Flood 

declared: 'Thick clouds are a covering to Him that 
"1 3 

He seeth not! (Job 22: 14)'. They said to him: 

'Enough Meir: ' He replied to them, 'Why then is it 

written: 1 i. 11 y'W-i' ' ni o' 7v' Ki i ?'. They 

answered: 'This verse implies that God bestowed 

tranquility upon the Generation of the Flood, who 

then came and condemned them?! What was the nature 
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of the tranquillity which He bestowed upon them: 'Their 

seed is established in their sight with them, and 

their offspring before their eyes (ibid., 21: 8).... 

They send forth their little ones like a flock.... 

(ibid., 11).... '24 

Consequently, when He hid His face from them, who 

could say to Him, 'You have not acted correctly! ". 

In view of the conditions prevailing in 

Palestine during the years of R. Meir's activity, we 

may presume that the opposition of his colleagues to 

his exposition of Job 24: 29, was not purely academic. 

It is conceivable that in certain sections of the 

oppressed and disillusioned population of Palestine, 

the notion that God had actually abandoned His world 

and had withdrawn from its affairs, was accepted as the 

explanation for Israel's continued misfortunes. While 

R. Meir endeavoured to portray the Generation of the 

Flood as the biblical prototypes for this heterodox 

outlook, his colleagues, on the other hand, took 

exception to his efforts to find a scriptural basis 

for the very notion they were obliged to combat. It 

is noteworthy, however, that R. Meir was consistent 

in introducing the theme of God's abandoning His world 

into his exegesis relating to the Generation of the 

Flood, as can be seen from his interpretation of Gen. 
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6: 3: D'l7D1 a' n l-l 71-1-1 ::? . According to R. 
.; e ir, 

these words were uttered, not by God, but by the 

Generation of the Flood, implying that "there is. no 

judge in the world! God has forsaken His world: "' 

aniy-ti nx Dipom IDnz , nýiya 7r-T 7,, x j vie may observe 

further that R. Meir, in ascribing this sentiment to 

the Generation of the Flood was influenced by his 

master, Akiba who, as we noted above, stresses the 

arrogant attitude of the Antediluvians towards heaven `? 

depicts them as declaring, "there is neither justice 

nor a judge! " (7 »1 , n'ýi 7,, "1 wv ý) .: '13 

III. The Rejection of the Law 

Closely linked with the Antediluvians' 

denial of Divine Authority is the theme of their 

rejection of the Law and the principles of justice. 

This is reflected once again in the exposition of Job 

21: 14-15, verses which, as we observed earlier, 

occupy a special place in rabbinic homilies relating 

to the Generation of the Flood. The Amora, R. Aha, 

found an allusion in these verses to the Antediluvians' 

rejection of. four gifts offered them by God, - the 

Torah, afflictions, the sacrificial service and 

prayer. R. Aha stresses in conclusion that it was the 

rejection of the Law in particular which caused the 
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Generation of the Flood to forfeit life both in this 

world and in the next. Nm; 1-1 -j? ozj 

jnýqpl nlial? n-Tlayl ý01111 
-11 0,7 711 1ýX"130 7) '117) ý17ý I-IOR' 11,3W 

"1312Y3 ": ) ', 'TV '61? 31 717 "13NOT1 b. 

5 

il Y'T I 

"ION 07,15011 7017 111: 2 V;. Da 7: ) ý, PY13 11DIJ, 21113: 2-lpm 1ý; ý 

7731 71"illy-11 ýv : 1"IY711 773 112XI-lul 0: )ý U-1.1 '") -710ý117711 ullý 
72V"V 1-1 -11 JI 1-1 nX0 115 :2XýV"300? -: 2 4 'Ill Y-11 ýO '117: 171 

ns3ý U"VD 0ý1011 - ? 711ný "IDDI, : 1`lyý )"IDXIT 

710XIV, '17393U 7,13"'T 1'0ýý 
"U'7r. L7n,, 7ýil 1,11,72XI 

DD Inv) 0111 305 M 'I T2711 'I Vix. 

At the conclusion of his homily, R. Aha 

has cited a verse from Eliphaz' speech in chapter 4, 

without indicating the basis for its association 

with the Generation of the Flood. We may note that 

both verses 20 and 21 of this chapter were already 

applied to the theme of the Antediluvians' lawlessness 
30 

by R. Meir in the second century CE, who, on the 

basis of these two verses, expounds upon a notion 

which occurs widely in our sources, that the 

punishment of the Antediluvians was governed by the 

principle of M16 01-130 nln 
ýl 

nID IV Y Xý TM 0N I"1 6% 7) 

16nn ! nýYD5 7 11n DID nwly 1319 13K 9K ln"ý 7"n 

.; jI-jInjj DO: )n 103 - "oI D: M2 951 ID123" Cla 0-1111" Y03 '07,11, 
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(R. Meir said: They did not practise justice below, 
34 

therefore, I will not practise justice above! Thus 
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it is written, nn: )na <? 1 1 nin' 02 0 -Pn' >a3 ý; 2-, -., 'Has 

not their excellency departed from them, they die 

without n7 Dri (verse 21)1 - which means, lacking the 

wisdom of the Torah! n. %3' D' WD I' an i n: i' 21y5 lp an 

i-i ' (verse 20), 'They will be cut off from the 

evening (i. e. this world) and the morning (i. e. the 

world to come), they perish forever without justice 

being applied to them: ' -D'Wn connoting justice on 

the basis of the verse Dfl' 3 Dy a' can 1©ºZ n' uDmný 71t, ß i) 

The idea R. Meir expresses is of some 

interest. By boldly asserting that God did not exercise 

strict justice in dealing with the Antediluvians, he 

probably intended to defend Divine Justice against 

the heretical views which were current in his day. 

Although God's destruction of the Antediluvians was 

not in conformity with strict legal principles, it 

was in accord with the dictates of moral justice, R. 

Meir argues. We may note that this line of argument 

was developed further in connection with the same 

two verses from Job, by a teacher living in the 

century after R. Meir. The Amora R. Hanina demonstrates 

how the Generation of the Flood committed their 

crimes in such a manner as to render them morally 

guilty, but legally inculpable. Therefore God declared 

that as the Antediluvians had cunningly placed 
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themselves beyond the reach of the law, lie would punish 

them beyond the prescriptions of the 
-) 1, 

law: -" 7,1 1m7 
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('What does onn connote as opposed to ý7;. ? R. Hanina 

said: 013n connotes the stealing of an article less 

than the value of a perutah, while '7. connotes the. 

stealing of an article worth at least a perutah. Thus 

the Generation of the Flood used to do, one of them 

would take out a basket full of lupines, others would 

then come, each of them taking an amount less than 

the value of a perutah, with the result that the robbed 

man could not claim from them at law! Whereupon God 

said to them: 'You have not acted in accordance with 

the line of strict justice, therefore, I will not deal 

with you according to the line of strict justice! 

Thus it is written 

The significance of R. Hanina's homily for 

the conditions prevailing in northern Palestine during 

the period of his activity has been noted by Buehler, 
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who observes that the cunning illicit conduct which 

R. Hanina ascribes to the Generation of the Flood, 

may be indicative of the practices he was oblilr, -, ed to 

combat in Sepphoris during the third century. ', 'Ie would 

suggest that a much clearer indication of these 

conditions is to be found in the following which records 

an incident in which, R. Hanina himself was involved, 

As a result of a sermon preached by him to the community, 

of Sepphoris on the deceitful methods employed by the 

Antediluvians to escape apprehension while perpetrating 

their crimes, no less than three hundred robberies 
13 G 

were committed that same night*. " ...... land that every 

imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil 

all the day (Gen. 6: 5)'. From the moment that the sun 

shone until it set, there was nothing to hope for in 

them! Thus it is written, 'The murderer riseth with 

the light to kill the poor and the needy: and in the 

night he is like a thief (Tob 24: 14P. But surely it is 

written, 'In the dark they dig through houses (ibid. 16; 

which implies that they actually committed robbery)19.. ' 

Why then is it written, 'like a thief'? Because they 

robb, ed houses 'which they had marked out for th. emselves 

by day (ibid. which implies that the manner in which 

they perpetrated their crimes was deceptive)'. For what 

did the Generation of the Flood use to do? They would 
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bring balsam, rub it on the stones of thc- huuses they 

intended to rob, then return by night, sniell. out the 

house and break in! Thus R. Hanina lectured' in . -)epphoris, 

and that same night three hundred house-breakings were 

effected!.. ..... " "Ol"71 Y-1 II TJTý 7) 

11 rl 1 1-1 '0 71 :1 7111 'ol ý71 Ul 7 
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IV. A Generation of Licentiousness 

Apart Irom violence and injustice, the scholars 

of northern Palestine were confronted with the inore 

vexing problem of the low standard of morality. These 

conditions prompted the Rabbis domiciled in Galilee 

to lay particular stress in their homilies on the 

immoral conduct of the Generation of the Flood and 
,ý0 

its catastrophic consequences. Moreover, we may safely 

presume that a number of sexual offences ascribed to 

the Antediluvians in our sources, homosexuality, 
IW 

animalism, the practice of ius prima noctis, were not 

merely aggadic exaggerations. The abhorent sexual 

deviations in whioh the pagan world indulged, left an 

indelible imprint on both the aggadic and halachic 
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4)- 
utterances of the Rabbis. One tannaitic source refers 

to the long-standing customs of Egypt and Palestine - 

possibly part of the Hellenistic heritage of both these 

countries - for ýomosexual and lesbian marriages, 
43 

polyandry and incest. Tosephta Avodah Zarah 3: 2 - which 

retains a fuller version of the prohibition s contained 
4ý- 

in the corresponding Mishnah - expresses in no uncertain 

terms the suspicions harboured by the Rabbis for the 

pagan population of Palestine. In pagan taverns even 

male beasts were not to be left with men, nor female 

beasts with women for fear of enticement. Similarly, 

a cow was not to be entrusted to the care of a solitary 

pagan 8hepherd, nor was a young boy to be entrusted 
4Y 

to the tutelage of a pagan instructor. 

If we view the various traditions relating 

to the Antediluvians' immorality in the light of the 

above sources, it is clear that they were regarded by 

the Rabbis as the scriptural counterpart for the corrupt 

and immoral elements in their own society. Several 

homilies relating to the Generation of the Flood 

presumably reflecting the conditions prevailing in the 

tannaitic periodg have been associated with verses 

from chapter 24, which, as we have observed, occupied 

a special place in rabbinic thought relating to the 

Antediluvians' corrupt behaviour. In the following 
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passage, an unknown Aggadist, stressinE orice again the 

arrogance of the Generation of the Flood a& re., -Plected 

in Job 21: 14, refers to their shameless practice of 

parading their nudity in public. Although this notion 

occurs rarely in rabbinic sources, it probably gained 

wide currency in talmudic times, and may have its. 

origins in high antiquity: 
46 

nnyn nil DIDI ý130 -PU36-Z 
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-115YD5 ("The Generation of the Flood possessed a 

spirit of arrogance on account of which they were 

uprooted from the world! as it is said, 'They said to 
47 

God, "Depart from us! etc" (Job 24: 14)1 What did they 

do? They would strip off their clothes, leaving them 

on the ground, and walked naked in the market-place, 

as it is said, 'They went about naked without any garb 
4s 

(ibid. 9 7)1, Therefore, God made them to float like 

skin-bottles upon the face of the waters, as it is 

said, 'The decree was that their destruction should 
45 

be upon the face bf the waters (ibid., 18)1, and it is 

said, 'Be you afraid of the sword, for wrath brings 

the punishment of the sword, that you may know 7iiv 

(ibid. , 19: 29)l - do not read 71 IT, but 71 OTT , meaning 
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that there is justice above! "). 

The particular practice presupposed by this 

source is not difficult to perceive. The performance 

of gymnastics in the nude was a visible aspect - of 

Hellenistic culture in Palestine which evoked 
50 

opposition already in Maccabaean times. That this 

practice continued to attract devotees from the Jewish 

community down to the rabbinic period, is clearly 

indicated by the frequent references in tannaitic 

sources to the DI-ia -ima "the destroyer of the covenant", 

who endeavoured to conceal the obvious mark of his 

Jewishness that he might appear naked in public. 
51 

However, we may presume that the imagery in th-is source 

reflects the customs of the pagan population of 

Palestine during the talmudic period, rather than a 

prevailing practiýe of the jewish comunity. There 

are, on the other hand, one or two traditions in our 

sources relating to the Antediluvians' corrupt behaviour 

which may have been prompted by the unsavoury practices 

current within the Jewish community itself. K numýer 

of rabbinic comments on the subject of immoral conduct 

were intended as criticism particularly of the 

wealthier elements of the Jewish population in Galilee* 

Such criticism is preserved in the following passage 

based upon a further verse from Job 24. The Amora R. 
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Judah b. R. Simon describes in detail the custo,, n of 

the Generation of the Flood to take two wives, one 

simply for the purpose of procreation, the other 

purely for sexual gratification: joý 1ý nPlin 
"I DW3 -w -1 7Y -0 X" slý. X A-1-P 3V71 OVI llnX-ii UW aI W3 
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6111ýza Daviv - 015: 1 ("'And Le mech took for 

himself two wives, one named'Adah, and ýhe second, 

Zillah (Gen. 4: 19)1. R. Azariah said in the name of 

R. Judah b. Simon: This is what the Generation of the - 

Flood used to do. Each one of them would take for 

himself two wives, one for the purpose of procreation, 

and the other purely for intercourse. The one reserved 

for procreation would sit like a widow in her husband's 

life-time, while the one reserved for intercourse he 

would give a root-drink to render her sterile, and she 

I as it is would sit beside him bedecked like a harlot. 

written, 'He tendereth to the barren woman that she 
55 

should not bear, and he doeth not good to the widow 

(Job 24: 21)1. Moreover, you may know that this was so, 
A 

for the choicest among them was Lemech, yet he took 
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two wives, 'the one named 'Adah - implyinC,. that she 
T7 

became pregnant by him - and the name of the second 

was Zillah - which implies that she used to sit. in 

his shadow'. "). 

That this practice may have been in vogue 

in talmudic times is indicated by the advice given 

by Judah the Patriarch to his son not to take a 

second wife, lest it be rumoured. that "the one vias 
54 

his wife, the second his harlot! " . Moreover, if such 

polygamous unions did exist, they were probably 

beyond the financial scope of the poorer classes, 

and were more likely the prerogative of the wealthier 

element8 of the Jewish community. 'Ne would suggest, 

therefore, that R. Judah's homily above was directed 

against contemporary abuse of the legal permission 

to take more than one wife merely as a means of 

-1 sexual gratification. It is noteworthy thal. -, Judah 

b. Simon refers again to this preference of the 

Antediluvians to indulge in their pleasures raýher 

than to increase their progeny, in connection with 

a further verse froin chapter 24: 11(v. 18) Il-i n3o', ,0 

D"73"ID , which he interprets as: uvý unýlya nnin xýv 

O"33"Their sexual act was not for the purpose of 

procreation! ". This comment, preserved in PT 

Yebhamoth 6 (7c)s appears to be only a fragment of 
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a much fuller exposition of this verse recorded 
6- 

anonymously in Genesis Rabbah 30: 2: "-Iln3 ni-i5ii-i 
Xý T-iNa t3pp5n 51PDU'? D -, I 'T I E) 
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"These are the generations of Noah...... (Geri. 6: 9): 

It is written: TIN2 DPPýn ý51Pn U'Dn "ý) ýy 'ýln 5P 

a1 73,1 ni 'i &T n3B ix 7. ) -11 ', ixi ii ý7 th i 

means, 'It was the decree that they should perish 

upon the face of the waters! ' 1311Pýn ýýIiPn 

'Their portion is to be for a curse in the earth', 

hence the formula, 'May He who exacted punishment 

from the Generation of the Flood etc .... Why was 

this so? Because 0173"13 111 1,39" 60 , which means that 

it was not their intention to plant vineyards (i. e. 
6VI 

to procreate). Noah's intention, however, was to 

propagate and to multiply in the world and to produce 

progeny, as it is said, 'These are the Gener. -Ations 

of Noah.......... f. ". 

ludah b. Simon's exposition of Job 24: 18 

with reference to the Antediluvians' sexual abuses 

is presupposed in a homily of a northern scholar, R. 

Jose of Caesereas according to whom Methuselah tried 
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vainly to induce the Antediluvifins to repei-, t from 

their evil ways, warning them of the advent of the 

Flood. However, when the Antediluvians hen-rd that this 

catastrophe would be delayed until the birth of a 

favoured one, they resolved to refrain from. cohabiting 

with their wives: 
616 ýP" 97""IDPn '101*0 '"1 V'J'T 
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V. The Antediluvians' Destruction by Fire 

The punishment of the Generation of the Flood 

by fire is a recurring theme in talmudic-midrashic 

sources, which has been associated almost exclusively 

with two verses from the Book of Job, 6: 17: 121171 nYa 

Imyi3 i7an3 InOX3 and 22: 20: 13DIP InD3 zxý ax 

wac "siýnx winvi Although this notion is a comparatively 

late one, found only in amoraic sources, it is, 
r 

nonetheless well-developed, occuring in a variety of 

aggadic settings. In view of our observations above 

regarding the three cardinal sins of the tIntediluvians, 

it is interesting to note that a fiery doom is 
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prescribed in our sources for each one of thLe major 

crimes which they perpetrated. Thus R. Levi deQlared 

with reference to 6: 17, that the Antediluvians were 

consigned to the flames on account of their arrogant 
71 

denial of Divine Authority. Accordin6 to an anonymous 

teacher, výhose statement is preserved in an extract 

of the lost Midrash Yelammedenu, the Antediluvians' 
r 

punishment by fire, refered to in Job 22: 20) 

resulted from their violent acts of robbery. Of 

special interest is the following passage where the 

tradition of the Antediluvians' punishment by fire 

is based once again on Job 6: 17. Altlaoue-h this 

statement is post-tannaitic, being primarily an aggadic 

exposition of Misbnab Eduyoth 2: 10, it echoes a notion 

which has its origins in high antiquity. As a result 

of their unnatural practices and vices, the Antediluviaris 

were likewise subjected to an unnatural punisbment 

involving the opposing elements of fire and snow: 1,3 
? ý13an 11ST QMWMý Dinvia alyul UDVD wlpn5 nixi M01 

U793 1ýx 5V 0311 In 
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"For what reason did the author of the lMishnah compare 
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the punishment of the wicked in Gehinnom to the 

punishment of the Generation of the Flood? For Just 

as the punishment of the former is by means of fire 
'7ý 

and snow, so the punishment of the latter was by 

means of fire and snow. Valence do we know tl-., at they 

were punished by means of fire? Because it is said, 

'Through His fire they were destroyed out of their 

place (Job 6: 17)1. Whence do we know that they were 

punished by means of snow? Because it is said, 'And, 
75 

the water was on the face of the earth (Gen. 7: 12)1, 

Why was this so? Because the measure with which a man 

%S -76 
meaures will be measured out to him! See what is 

)k 
written concerning them, 'And the sons of the mighty 

saw the daughters of men that they were goodly (Gen. 

6: 2)1 refers to the virgins 
`77 

land they took 
-7.9 , wives (ibid. )' - which refers to married women -', from 

wherever they chose (ibid. )t - which implies that they 

consorted even with males and beasts! ". 

I In the sources quoted above, the conflagration 

which came upon the Antediluvians appears as an 

independent punishment related specifically with 

their crimes. There are, in addition, one or two 

passages which suggest that the purpose of the 

conflagration was merely to reinforce the effects of 

the deluge in destroying the Generation of the Flood. 
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Echoing an early tradition that the Antediluvians 

were a race of giants, R. Berechiah observes that on 

account of their size, they would not have succumbed 

to the flood-waters alone. Therefore God brought 

down upon them a celestial fire in order to reduce 

them, as implied in Job 22: 20: go 
I-III u-Pup -1"&ý 

Xý n5yn5o YIDU7 15 1ývxj Iln nolp IýY: 11 '; ý17) "In, 

i3mv p inn3 uxu -inx 3ix 7nv painn Tný 1151D, lin 
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*"IVK 1ýýK WIP"I 137a"p "1: )rl3 K5 "R. Berechiah said'. 

The Antediluvians were exceedingly strong and of great 

stature, consequently, had not God punished them from 

above, then the waters alone would not have prevailed 

against them! Thus Job said'ill DIDII i3olp inn3 xý ox 

(22: 20). What does this imply? When God saw that they 

did not perish in the watery depths from below, He 

brought down upon them celestial fire and burned them 

Thus it is said, 'If they were not destroyed by the 
21 

waters because of their height, then fire consumed 
ýýAl 

what remained of them (viz. above the waters)'. ". 

In connection with this same verse from 

Job, the prominent Amora R. Eliezer b. Pedath advances 

a different notion regarding the supplementary role 

of the conflagration, which has a polemical colouring. 

In order to dispel any suggestion that God destroyed 
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the Generation of the Flood merely to gain possession 

of their vast wealth, their valuables were consigned 

to the flames: 
83 

nýnnj 'T :3n3xý t3 xx 
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"R. Eleazar said: It is written, 1 30 '11,2 1n :)3009 

'Surely their wealth is destroyed! ', God began by 

destroying their wealth, so that they should not say, 

He has need of our money! I*"4, 
<8 5 

Having presented the relevant material, it 

is necessary to give some consideration to the 

question of the origin of the tradition that the 

Generation of the Flood were destroyed by a 

conflagration as well as a deluge. This notion is 

clearly without any basis in the pentateuchal account 

of the Flood, and, as we observed earlier, is of a 

comparatively late date. Ginzberg has endeavoured to 

find a very early background for this tradition in 

the much older concept of the world conflagration 

(the IDN ýw ý13D 'in rabbinic terminology, corresponding 

to the win ýv ýi3a) which is destined to engulf 

the world. As a result of developments within 

rabbinic theology on the subject of reward and 

punishment, Ginzberg argues, the notion of an 
t 

indiscriminate destruction which is ulimately to 

overtake good and bad alike, was no longer consonant 
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with rabbinic ideology. The notion of a conflagration 

coinciding with the deluge may have arisen from the 

efforts of the Rabbis to remove the concept of 
ýU, A 

from its escbatalogical setting to a purely 
SG 

historical one. This hypothesis, however, is rather 

far-fetched. It is more plausible to presume that this 

tradition was modelled on the fate of the Sodomites, 

who are the classical example for a fiery doom. In 

rabbinic thought there is a close relationship between 

the Antediluvians and the Sodomites which is reflected 

in the parallel traditions preserved already in early 

sources regarding both the nature and causes of their 

corruption as well as the manner in which they were 
97 

ultimately punished. The Amora R. Johanan b. Nappaha 

explicitly states that both these generations of evil- 

doers suffered the identical fate, annihilation 

through a deluge and a conflagration. We would suggest 

further that the development of the conflagratýon 

theme in connecti, on with the Antediluvians was 

influenced particularly by the link in rabbinic thought 

between this mode of punishment and-i=oral practices. 

As is well-known, the Sodomites emerge in rabbinic 

Aggadah as prototypes for vice, on account of which 

they were condemned to the flames! 
0 

We witness this 

same tendency in the rabbinic treatment of the Generation 
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of the Flood. The'Antediluvians are similarly 

portrayed as a scriptural model for all manner of vice, 

which resulted in their punishment through fire, or 

heat in some form. This is clearly reflected in the 

anonymous exposition of Mishnah Eduyoth 2: 10 quoted 

earlier, where the Antediluvians' vices are 

specifically associated with the punishment of fire. C, 

This tendency may be reflected further in a homily of 

R. Idi who, on the basis of Job 6: 18, declared that 

the Generation of the Flood were seized by flushes 

of heat on account of their abuse of the natural 
21 

orderý Similarly, the Babylonian kmora R. Hisda linked 

the tradition that the Deluge consisted of scalding 
93 

waters, with the sexual crimes of the Antediluvians, 

declaring that this mode of punishment was symbolic 

of the hot seminal flUid with which they perpetrated 

their degenerate actO'ý 
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Not es , 

1. Cf, I Enoch 8: 2-3, also 6b: 6f; II Enoch ýA: 

1-2 (Recensions A& B). 

2. Cf. I Enoch loc. cit., and II Enoch loc. cit.,; 

also Jubilees 7: 20ff; Sybilla io. 204ffo 

3. Cf. sources quoted in preceding note, and 

particularly Sybilla 1,177-201. 

4. Cf. I Enoch loc. cit.,. The Antediluvians' sorcery 

is referred to only rarely in older rabbinic sources. 

We may note, however, that this tradition has been 

associated with a verse from lob 24: 13: 1"IlDa I'm nDm 

-iix which has been rendered midrashically as "they. 

were among those who brought down (= ) the 

heavenly luminaries, " viz. for the purpose of 

witchcraft: - 71viyi na3ý1 nnn 7liviln ivilv nnýn**e 

nano I "llx 11110a lon nano Inmv x1m tanlý y DIDVD 

719T201 7"I"IlDl Vpv? ivnv 11(4 pi 11 a6 -n Wn ) t3,7 -I 1 : 2.1 ', 1 

0 
it .I 3nn -110 ýP5 I-Inx" III 

(Cf. Tanh. OV. Bereshit 12, which readsnnn 71x ii lvmv 

However, the reading 7"11110 - which is suggested by 

the proof -text - is supported by a fragment of the 

lost Midrash Yelammedenu, published by Wertheimer (cf. 

Batei Midrashot Vol, I, p. 148), also by Mayan Gannim 

to Zob ad. loc. (Ed* Buber, p, 77). This reading is 
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further confirmed by an extra-European source-, 1ý7ýidrash 

Ha-Gadol to Gen. 6: b (Ed. Margulies, p. 141), where 

thi8 Aggadah is recorded in the name of R.. Eleazar b. 

Pedath (see MSS cited by Margulies ad. loc. ) who 

explicitly states: ""IX ý-Ipn ýx 

. 119 

5. Cf. Sybilla i, 204ff. 

Cf. Jubilees loc. cit.,. The term used in Jubilees 

is "uncleanliness", viz. n9nio , which Ginzberg 

identifies as n17 n1lay nxnlu (defilement through 

idolatry; cf. "Legends of the Jews" Vol. V, p. 173t 

note 17), a notion which occurs several times in 

biblical sources, cf. Ez. 20: 7*o ýx 011xn 1ýi ýaai 
%-f 

Ixoon (also verse 18). 

7. Cf. II Enoch loc. cit., RecensiOn B. 

8. Cf. GR 31: 6: (Ed. T. A, p. 280) e17 "00nit P`Iý lix 

n13,19T 0617 'loan,, pnl't*IY 115.1 717 "07. )Mt, pt37: 1: )I: ) nllaY 

731 see, however, the material quoted by 

Ginzberg loc, cit., from later rabbinic sources which 

refer to five, and even eight transgressions which 

caused the Flood. In a Baraitha from the School of 

R. Ishmael, cited frequently in Babylonian sources 

(cf. San. 57a and parallels), two sins are deduced 

from the verb nnv7 in Gen. 6: 11 9 ', I-I-P3. V ("sexual iniquity') 
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and *ol'17 't'I"11: 1Y ("idolatry"). Similarly, Josephu. s. refers 

to two crimes of the Antediluvians, their refusal to 

pay honour to God (compare the tannaltic source cited 

above, p. 323 ), and their failure to practistý justice 

towards men (compare R. Meirls statement above, P. 330 ) 

We may note in conclusion, the ''triad'' of cardinal 

sins recorded in the Midrash on the Torah published 

from the Genizah by Mann (cf. "The Bible as Read and 

Preached in the Old Synagogue", p. 1.50): 1"m t3olu? 

ni37ai ý7;. a ii-v,: 2ya. The expression ; i-v7ay in this 

text is obviously a reduplication of n137. Mann 

endeavours, to remove this difficulty by interpreting 

orrvay in this context as' idolatry, although he himself 

realised that this is untenable. It is more plausible 

to presume that this passage contains a conflRtion of 

two distinct readings, a) ý7aal nivaya b) 11137: 11 ý7;.: ' 

The compiler of our text has probably reproduced all 

three terms, despite the obvious tautology. 

90 See above, p. 20, and note 2 ad loc., P. 33-- 

10. The association between Job's speech in chapter 

24 and the Generation of the Flood is indicated by 

the following passage which echoes the dicturi of Judah 

the Patriarch cited above. An unknown teacher in 

contrasting the Antediluvians with the Tower-builders 
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observes that the deeds of the latter remain unexpounded, 

the criminal conduct of the fori-aer is expounded by 

Job in chapter 24 (cf. Tanh. Buber I, p. b4; Old 

Version, Noah 18)',,, - j IWIDn3 ýl 10M III nUYO %ýNIO MD. %' 

1 31, x IU710 51ann III nTyn 9 ITIOD3 ;0 71), ýDn III M; 7ynl 

ian3v D, oin, iinn . iy-il 1 iý71 Iiy iI 1w, A 151 ýj I, -lox 3v 

oil 7lo3n] litiv ? "lalwl ni5iian inn *11(2-3 t*7' :) . 
11;. 1 ) 

Illy-1,91 157.;. 'I-Tylu tl-17 5w 151a;. a 1171 9117 ýw 1513.1a 

- llia'su'l uvoinv Iion,, ., -17 ýW 13XX 717 13'7571.1 I", -1W 

, i3on inix 7,95ui3 iloi ivn t3in, 7 T,,.. i IiDn 7, lix-i virmwn 

, inx -iiv rti5 nv3tii -, i5ya riow -#i3oýx- Iiv iýan'p" 

Ollyn . 9"13; 373 InI X7'? 501 31 'Ps"l 'I" oII III ý 1111Y-0 I 

I-Polw ulx '93a IxIv 71'0: ) - "(7 
pow) wl.! 5 'P5.20 

*13" ol -I Y7" : )ýslO I Do-Up "T. ). a Dx 7" U`wmD 1" 71 1 1: 3 tl-, I :a7 "v Iy 

See further note 34, P. 357 below; also P. 336 , and 

note 44ad loc. p P-360f. In the above source, only 

three verses from chapter 24 appear, 2,3, and 7: 
i5anv 13"DIn' lion IYlVI 1571 -i*lv 111513.1" 

"XU135 1530 13,51 DIlY n3o5ac IIW ("There are that 

remove land-marks; they violently take away flocks 

and feed them. They drive away the ass of the fatherless 

they take the widow's ox for a pledge, They lie all 

night naked without clothing, "). However, from 

material quoted elsewhere, we see no less than 12 

verses from this chapter were applied to the Generation 

of the Flood (vv. 2-4,72 139 149 169 18j 21ý 279 299 

41 and 30). See further my observations below on the 

Targum to this chapter, 389ff. 
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1 11. Cf ARN Vers. A, 32, p. 93. Vie may note that R. 

Akiba also employs a verse from Job 24 in a homily 

on the Generation of the Flood - once again without. 

indicating the basis for its application to this subject. 

According to an incident recorded in GR. 33:! j (Ed. 

T-A, p. 310), when R. Akiba preached on the destruction 

of the Antediluvians to the community of Gazaka in 

Media, his audience repained unmoved until they heard 

the story of Job which immediately reduced th, eni to 

tears. Wherupon R. Akioa applied to the Lntediiuvians 

Job's words in 24: 20: 

I'D alix nVY0 :) 7. lv 71 Pina Xýl ". Tn ýu 

Ký Ily nnj jpnn on i el 7 -, 1 X-1pa-M W1 -15Y X-IPI tl: ): l 

um ni mil Ivia 

(Theodore regards the reading 2119 nWYn - which is 

supported by almost all manuscripts - as erroneous, 

and adopts in its place the reading of Y. S London, and 

of the emended text of MS Oxford 2, aliy nvyn which, 

he argues, is more in keeping with the context in 
I 

which this incident is recorded. It is conceivable, 

however, that in linking the story of Job witn that 

of the Antediluvians, R. Akiba was influenced by the 

tradition associating Job with the Generation of the 

Flood (For a further exposition of Job 24: 20 witb 

reference. to the cruel conduct of the Antediluvians, see 
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Tanh. B. I, p. 3b-6; OV, Noah, 7) . 

12. Sipe further R. Joshua 1). Nehemiah's exposition 

of Gen. 6: 3 in GR 26: 6 (Ed. T-A, p. 2! Dl): 

un all juaw 7nxya 7ni-i (Printed Editions read 

7nl-l 7-l ; however the above reading is supported by 

all MSS. See further Lekach Tov on Geriesis ad loc., 

Ed. Buber, p. 33). 

13. We have, adopted here the fuller text of this 

homily preserved in a Baraitha in San. 108a; see also 

Mid. Tan., Ed. Hoffmann p. 36, and the paraliels cited 

ad loc.,; also Mechilta dIR. Shimon b. Yohai, Ed. 

Epstein, p. 74. 

14. Cf. Marmorstein, "The Background of the Aggadah", 

HUCA Vol - VI (1929) 1P- 

15. Cf. G. Allon, "Toldoth Ha-Yehudim be-Eretz 

Yisrael bi-Tekufat Ha-Mishnah veHa-Talmud", Vol. Ilt 

p. 58. 

16. Cf. Mechilta, Beshallach 4, Ed. Friedmann, p. b2b, 

for the expositions of this verse by R. Joshua b. 

Hananiah and R. Eliezer; also Ex. R. 26: 2 (and parallels 

cited by Mandelbaum, Pesikta p. 50) for the 

alternative interpretations offered by R. ludah b. 

'Illai, R. Nehemiah and their colleagues. 
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17. "a I-Ini In: ) YTIT (cf. PT Hagigah 2,77b). 

18. Ml'@IV o17 95M 'ýý 7IN ? 5'11 711D 11'7ý I. V7)WIl 4*0 t3gl 

ela 7-nnn; 31 13la-l 11"; Y-TI-P (cf. Sifrra on Leviticus 

ad loc., Ed Weiss, p. 111a. 

19, ,; Iý5 "11 917" '10 1 :)17"1 '7 :) 

(cf. Shabbat 116a), 

20. Cf. GR. 36: 1 (Ed. T-A, p. 334); also Lev. R. 

(Ed, Margulies, p. 98f); Yalkut Job 908. 

21. This reading is supported by almost all the 

manuscripts cited by Theodor ad loc.,. 

22. So Lev. R., and all the manuscripts quoted by 

Margulies ad loc.; also Yalkut; similarly MSS Vatican 

and Stuttgart read 71ý13 , however, all other MSS of 

Genesis Rabbah and printed editions read mý',:;. or 

#013 . R. Meirls imagery, as Lieberman has obserVed, 

has been drawn from contemporary practices in the 

Roman courts (Cf. 'Roman Legal Institutions in early 

Rabbinics and in the Acta Matyriuml, JQR 3b (1944-5) 

p. 17ff. 

23, In connection with this verse, see above P- 34 , n. 3, 

24, The passage at this point contains a collection 

of aggadic expositions based on Job 21: Sff, which are 
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evidently a later interpolation into the text. In its 

original form, this passage probably contained only a 

series of verses from Job 21, like the anonymous 

tannaitic passage quoted earlier (above, p. 323f). 

2.5. So MSS Paris and Stutteart; the imperfect is more 

in keeping with the hypothetical statement of this 

type, which is a feature of early rabbinic diatribes 

(see the examples quoted by Marmorstein, op. cit., 

HUCA VI, 1929, p. 192ff). 

26. Cf. ARN loc. cit., p. 93. Presumably R. Meir has 

taken Gen. 6: 3, not as God's own words, but as the 

declaration of the Antediluvians reported by God: "And 

the Lord said: They have said of Me IYy spi. rit will 

not judge man forever! "'. See further the exposition 

of this verse recorded in the name of R. Judah the 

Patriarch, in GR 26: 6 (ed. T-A, p. 2b2); also the 

alternative exposition of this verse by R. Meir, above 

p. 330, and note 32 ad loc (below, P. 356). 

27. See above, p. 323 , where R. Akibals staternený is 

made once again in connection with Gen. 6.3* 

28. Cf GR loc. cit., on Ps. 10: 13; see also Midrash 

Psalms on this verse (ed. Buber, p. 9b) where this 

statement is recorded anonymously in a longer form, 
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clearly echoing the words of R. Yleir: 117ý1 

Dinva 1ý aujil Iýnl 1051Y 4 3,71M n" 3, i pT'""T see 

further PK 81 p. 68b (ed. Mandelbaur, p. 13ý) for 

parallels) where the Amora, R. Shimon b. Isaac asserts 

that the heretical notion of 7"'T nlýl 771 r-15 , implied 

in Eccles. 11: 9, might have led to the exclusion of 

this book from the Cannon. 

29. Cf. Ex. R. 30: 13; see also Tanh. B. I, p. bb, where 

the Generation of the Flood are compared to a prince 

who declares to. his royal father 

Olvnin, 103 01 

30. Cf,, above, P. 34, note 3- 

13 '11 O. Vý ý1 :1""I"X 

31. Cf. GR 26: 6 (ed. T-A. p. 252). On the notion of 

ovin -1.3.3m rwin in connection with the Generation of 

the Flood, see the tannaitic Aggadah quoted above, 

P-324, j and particularly the anonymous exposition of 

'Eduyoth 2: 10, above P. 342 , also the material cited in 

note below, 

32. We have taken R. Meir's words, which are presumably 

an exposition of Gen 6: 3, uixa inii 711, xý as an 

affirmative statement, like that of R. Hanina (above, 

P. 332 against Theodor's explanation ad loc., * 

33, Cf. GR 31: 5 (ed. T-A, p. 279). 
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34. We note in this context the lengthy and detailed 

description of the Antediluvians' viDlent and illicit 

conduct preserved in a midrashic fragment from the 

Cairo Genizah, published by Schechter as part of the 

lost Midrash Yelammedenu (cf. "Studies in Jewish 

Literature in Honour of Kohler", p. 262). On the basis 

of a series of verses from Job 24 which, as we 

observed earlier (above note 10), was closely 

associated with the corrupt conduct of the e'Lntediluvians, 

an anonymous teacher elaborates upon the social 

corruption and dishonesty of this wicked generation: 
6nn) u1nm alywi ýy ion, 0 ... diii 7nal plTx "n"oo. 

I x3a Ia1 -1 x-o-i Ip a-iw' n3 -n 7- 117 na't p, -ix 6 ,1 11 . 11 (5-6 p x"7 

3- -7 1 -7 -73 
111MI --p- 'Inn pl-j2t V 3W ,l .1 10 

3; 301 03ng3w On m 

t3v x in X'l 10nnn .11mx7o *I 1 -11 m7D zC m7771 

of nxý 01,9 11 11 ( 13 1 r3w '-13) -1 3Dý x: 2 i V: 2 5: ) TP n3ý 

ainnroi 7m nyovp rnyalp 5oi3 oil-mi jiiýxx n-tv inaný rol"mi 

, -I Im1 .1xS1 . 11 )1 
.1" T'l 111 ý1 : 11 3V P "IDIX ýUl 3 mi'liv -1 Y 

mynx -inx npi5i 1ýi-n vian u"TzO --i"m 7: )l . 11(2 

it (OW) ly-1-11 1ý73. -1-Tyll 6 3T nx ýý)13 "v-'m -T Y 

oinx -tiv-si i5-un 'sivown 7nx n1v iý np 1 3Y z3 In" 71 ', 1 : )1 

*"(3 
1 ;. 11 3x3 

,zm : )I ; jj-P-jjlv vni jn5aijal -inx 5ay n5 nnpiý m3n5x wh P 1*1 

-i iv1 ýan -P tj 
13vt rn 3n1nIýo131 %T nxx: i -11 ,1 11 w nVy 3 

nx Von 1'"oll 7'9015 03315 9: 1 'P3Y '1: ) -"(t3w 'Ov) --IM56N 

*11(4 Ot3w) liwin w3llax iull, '3v iv, "i 

35. Cf. "The Political and Social Leaders of the 

lewish Co=unity of Sepphoris in the Second and Third 
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Centuries", p. 43ff. It is possible that the abuse of 

the poorer members of the Jewish comaunity by wealthier 

coreligionists, particularly in money m--itters (see 

Buchler op. cit., p. 42-3, and note 2 ad loc. ) is 

reflected in the following kggadah preserved in GR 31.: 4 

-9: u 'r piw (ed. T-A, p. 297), based upon Job 3b, 

0,13-1 Y101773 IYIUI" IVIY7,1 According to an anonymous 

teacher, it was the interclass strife which ultimately 

sealed the fate of the Antediluvians. The powerful - 

indicated in the above verse by the expression Y117 - 

abused the oppressed in monetury matters, while the 

latter retaliated with violence of speech. The imagery 

employed in this homily is reminiscent of the 

terminology employed by R. Pinhas b. Yalir, who complains 

of the eclipse of the scholars and of free men through 

the emergence of the 71Vý IýY31 Y117 IýY3 ("violent 

and insolent men"; ef Sotah 49a): "IPIY71 U'PIVY 311ni, 

Q131 Jýx . 0, Pwlyn Jýx 0"0121 Y1170 IYIV, " 90, Pvy3n Iýx 

0710D 01aln. -I Iýx ýy alai Iýx P15K 5y Ula"I Iýx 9 Iýx 5y 

, 1331-7 -17.1 unn3v iy av-i3my oinina i5x ýy nixi i5xi 

("'Amid their contentiousness (= 31no ) the oppressed 

13"PIWY) cry Out Eaudaciously]', refers-to the 

oppressed; 'while they cry out on account of their 

might quarrelling Cwith the poor] alai), refers 
. _r 

to the oppressors. Thus both the oppressed and the 

r 
oppressors quarelled with each other, the former with 
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the latter on account of their violence in money 

matters, and the latter with the former on account of 

their violence in speech, until their fate was sealed! "), 

36. Cf - GR 27: 3 (Ed. T-A, p. 2b7) ; also PT'IvIaI aseh 

Sheni 5, bbd; San. 109a; Yalkut Job 909. 

37. This reading, suggested by Luria ad loc., on the 

basis of PT Hagigah, is supported by ITS Oxford 2, and 

Yalkut . 

38. This reading is supported by both YISS Oxford and 

early printed editions. That the three hundred 

robberies referred to in the text were a direct result 

of the sermon, is indicated particularly in the version 

of this story in San. 109a, where the preacher. 

concerned is R. lose, who is confronted by the 

inhabitants of Sepphoris with the charge of having 

'Shown the way to thieves': - 1111DX-1 loll 41 VII 

KPI Inx vjlqx3 KnInna nX0 Nýn Klmn 711nnN 

qlný Ing 
! n? 331ý ninilm w3n, qnvý ling qnvý VIYxn 

? 1331 IDNI K3YII nIn In 

39. Op. cit., p. 46ff. 

40. See the statements of R. Hiyya, R. Simlai2 R. Jose 

and Bar Kappara in Lev. R. 23: 9 (Ed. Marg. p. b38ff); 

also GR. 26: 5 (Ed. T-A, p. 248-9, and parallels 

cited ad. loc. )* 
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41. Cf. Lev. R. and GR. loc. cit., 

42. Cf. Sifra on Lev. 18: 3 (Ed. 'Weiss, p. 8t)b) . 

43. Ed. Zuckermandel, p. 463. 

44.2-01. 

4.5. This last statement may shed some liC., Iit upon an 

enactment ascribed to R. Jose b. Halaphta on his 

arrival in Sepphoris, that a boy should not walk 

behind his mother in the street (cf. San. 19a). 

According to Rashi ad loc., this injunction was, to 

protect the mother from abuse which might result rom 

the kidnapping of the child. It is equally probable, 

however, that R. Jose's concern was for the protection 

of the child himself. 

46. Cf. Eliahu Rabbab 31 (Ed. Friedmann, 29, p. 1LIZO 

and parallels cited ad loc. ), and particUlarly Targ. 

Ps. Jonathan to Gen. 6: 2; see further the description 

by R. Meir of the Generations of Kain in PRE 22 (also 

R. Judah the Patriarch's comment ad loc. ). FriedIander's 

suggestion (cf. bis translation of PRE, p. 158, note 

7) that this passage may refer to an obscure 

Christian sect, is questionable. It is more piausible 

to presume that R. Meirls comments presuppose the 

practices of the Graeco-Roman world, See also the 
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passage cited above (note 10-, where thiiý tradition 

appears in an adapted form, the oppressed members of 

the Generation of the Flood stripping off their 

garments to avoid their seizure by their nefarious 

contemporaries. We may note in conclusion, that the 

tradition referred to in these sources is echoed 

already in the Book of Jubilees (7: 20), where 11ýoah 

is depicted as admonishing his children against the 

uncovering of their flesh. Ginzberg suggests that 

the uncovering of the flesh in this context may only 

be an inacrurate translation of an original Hebrew 

nI"IY '11ý1 (viz. "unchastity", cf. "The Legends of the 

Jews", V, p. 193, note 67). However, in view of the 

general attitude on this subject expressed by the 

author of Tubilees (cf. 3: 30, where he refers to the 

prohibition against uncovering oneself after the 

fashion of the gentiles, as being inscribed on "the 

I heavenly tablets" - viz. of the highest authority), 

we may presume t4at the uncovering of the fle8h in 

this passage is to be taken in its literal sense. 

47. Compare above, P, 323, 

48, So Yalkut Job 909. 

49. For an explenation of this midrashic rendering 

of Tob 24: 18t see below, note 63, 
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bo. Cf. I Mac. 1: 11ff; II blac. 4: 9ff; see also 

Josephus: Antiquities, XII, b, 1. 

51. Cf. ARN Vers. A, 26, ed. Schechter p. 82, and 

parallels cited ad loc. ,. 

. 52. See Buehler op. cit., p. 48. Buchler is unable to 

deduce any conclusive evidence to show that the 

censures uttered by the Rabbis on the subject of 

immorality, were ainied exclusively at the wealthy. 

However, such evidence is contained in the following 

statement of R. Shimon b. Yohai, who, in commenting 

on the immoral conduct of the ulnýxn 132(Gen. 6: 2. 

interpreted by him as the "sons of the judges"), 

declares: "Licentiousness which does not proceed from the 

great, is no real-licentiousness! M3, Pxw nXIM ýn 

cf. GR 26: 5, ed. T-A, p. 247)". 

It is conceivable that he was alluding to the 

conditions which actually prevailed in his native 

Galilee. 

53, Cf. GR 23: 2 (ed. T-A, p. 222-3). 

. 54., Although this reading is an appropriate one, 

it is found in none of the MSS of Genesis Rabbah, the 

A majority of which read, n"n3 (= 'during her own 

lifetime'; MSS Oxford 1 and 2 read 711 173, so, Rashi 
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on Gen. 4: 19). Our reading, however, occurs in the 

Aruch and Mayan Gannim to Job ad loc., v. 24, (ed. 

Buber, p. 79), and is substantiated further by the 

extra-European source, Midrash ha-Gadol (on Genesis 

ad loc., ed. Marg. p. 12b-6). 

5.5. Presumably R. Judah has takeni5D 0, as a sifa 

construction, as a final clause, 'that she should 

not bear'. 

56. Or, "tbe strongest", see Lieberman's comments on 

the expression 1113 and cognate forms in talmudic- 

midrasbic sources ("Greek in Jewish Palestine", p. . 51, 

note 122); also Zulay's observations on the meaning 

of '11'1: 2 in the writings of the early poet Yannai 

("Iyyunei Lashon be-Phiyyutei Yannaill, Studies of the 

Research Institute for Hebrew Poetry in Jerusalem VI, 

1945, pp. 178-9). The reading iii3nis supported by 

both MSS Oxford, Yalkut and early printed editions. 

MS Stuttgart reads -inaiwi, and MS Munich, aolwl I 

botb readings are probably explanatory glosses for 

the more unusual I I'l 3ol * 

57. Connecting illywith the Aramaic 1-ry, "to carry", 

hence, "to become pregnant". 

. 58, Connecting -Iýx with ýx (cf.. Rashi on Gen. ad loc. ). 

59 : 11 n m) III nwx 17 1-17axv P', -in x xianx 3" o2"3 

y 
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60. Cf. S. W. Baron, IIA Social and Religious History 

of the Jews", II p. 223ff; L. M. Epstein, "Earriage 

Laws in, the Bible and the Talmud", p. 17; on the 

subject of polygaffiy in Palestine during the Rabbinic 

period, see further S. Lowy, "The extent of Jewish 

Polygamy in Talmudic Times", JJS IX2 p. 115ff. 

61. For an explanation of R. Judah's exposition of 

Job 24: 18, cf. note 6b below. 

62. Ed. T-A, p. 270-1, for parallels. 

63. ýp has been equated with ol-1*17-1 , "a decree", 

on the basis of Dan. 4: 28,503 Klaw 7n 5P (cf. the 

MS commentary on Genesis Rabbah quoted by Theodor ad 

loc., also the MS Paris, where this proof-text from 

Daniel is actually quoted in the main text). 

64, For the full text of this formula, cf Mishnah 

Babha Metziah 4: 2: MAýDn 111DI ýIaOn III 'v3xn YIDU7 "D 

1'11: 21: 1 4701Y 13'9xw 'W-) YlDllý 'T'DY XITI - On the exposition 

of the phrase avan 1 3m ýy Rin ýp , see further the 

homily of R. Jose of Caeserea, above P. 341* 

65. The interpretation of the phrase, ulml, D III 

as an allusion to sexual intercourse is implied in 

several sources quoted above, which refer to the 

Antediluvians' unwillingness to propagate. However, 
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none of these sources indicates how thi e Oas 
made to yield to such a meaning. 'i'le may note thit the 

use of the verb Y133 - as in the above phrase, 11; 00ý 

o"D*vz in the sense of "to procure young", has its 

parallels in rabbinic literature (cf. PT Yebhamoth i, 
2b: Y03 nI Y" 03 VDn 1 This alone however , does not shed 
any light on the exposition of Job 24: 18. ',, e would 

suggest, therefore, that in all the above sources the 

expression 0'1ý7 has been invested with the meaning of 

"a woman" (compare the rendering of Targ gum Ps. 

Jonathan and the fragmentary Targum to Nu. 20; 1.. 7: 
NIT3 113YJ Mý: .... 7-0ý111-1 X3.1-IU73 

-PW3 51Y: 23 M51 "We will not set upon the 

virgins ..... nor will we violate married women"; see 

also Targ. Ps. Jonathan ta 17u. 21: 22) Another 

agricultural term which, like 0*10 and *, 1011V , has been 

invested with the meaning of "a woman", is the 

expression 1.3', cf PRE 21: -, 1WM x5o',, c 7.;. As to the 

term list, this has been taken as an alternative for 

the expression nx": 2, "sexual intercourse", as is 

explicitly stated in Kid. 26: "Jiln vip", X 

"Intercourse is termed list 11. Consequently the phrse 

avajD Iii n3m, xý , is to be understood as, "They, did 

not turn to intercourse with women! ". 
,. 

66, Cf San. 108a-b; also Midrasb ha-Gadol to Gen. 
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6: 13 (ed. Margulies, p. lbb-6). 

67. The reading "W1110 for nj in printed editions, 

occurs in YS Munich, also a MS of the Yalkut (cited 

by Rabbinowicz, uv -i mio 't pi -ip"i ad loc. ). and was 

accepted also by Meir Abulafia (cf Yad Ramah on San. 

ad loc. ). This reading is further confirraed by extra- 

European source, Iflidrash ha-Gadol. ',, 'ie may note, 

however, that the reading n3 was known to Rashi, who 

regarded the expression nnx milin , as an allusion 

to Methuselah, rendering aDn wvximý as "to take away 

from you (viz. removing Ilethuselah froin the world 

prior to the advent of the Flood)". In the light of 

rabbinic traditions relating to Noah and Ilethuselah, 

Rashils interpretation is not without some foundation, 

Noab appears in botb rabbinic and non-rabbinic 

traditions as the preacher or "herald", admonishing 

his generation (cf GR 30: 7, ed. T-A, p. 273, where, 

on the basis of Job 12: b: 739V nIDWY3 713 1ID5, Noah 

is depicted as. the herald - 71'1: ) - to his generation. 

The identical term, KEROUX = 71*1D 9 is used to 

designate Noah in II Peter 2: 5 - see Greek and Syriac 

versions); see further the material quoted by Ginzberg, 

"The Legends of the Jews" V, p. 174, note 19, also p. 

177, note 25; also J. P. Lewis, "A Study of the 

I Interpretation of Noah and the Flood in Jewish and 
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Christian Literutýurell, p. 27,33, and 102, note 3). 

Similarly the notion thut E-ethuselah was spared the 

experience of the Flood is echoed in the anonymous 

aggadah that he died seven days prior to the advent of 

the deluge (cf GR 32: 7, ed. T-A, p. 293). Nonetheless, 

the rendering of KIXITIý as "to take away", as suggested 

by Rashi, is untenable, as it cannot be supported by any 

parallel examples in our sources. On the contrary, this 

same terminology occurs again in BK _, ) '--8b, where it clearly 

refers to the briDging forth of those yet to be born: 

flay3l s-I'v3XID-ol nI -I t7 slD W931115 '05 W, 111310 IllT'-)! ) 'IlT 

nV3 173 Y"ll * It is interesting to note that Rashi was 

aware of the tradition of Methuselah's role as a 

preacher (cf his comment on Job 24: 18,, where he quotes an 

unidentified aggadic source known also to Masnuth of 

Mayan Gannim on Job ad loc., ed. Buber, p. 78; also 

Yashar Noah, 14a-b), See further Rashils rather forced 

interpretation of u1min Ili, San., ad loc., 

68. See above, note 63, 

69. Printed editions contain the following obscure 

comment on this clause, not found in any manuscript, or 

Midrash ha-Gadoll unknown to Rashi or Yeir Abulafia, and 

already deleted by the Vilna Gaon: I-i-i mv3mo 

Wo DID o 
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70. See above, p. 36/(f , note 6b. 

71. Cf Lev. R. 7: 6; see also Tanh. B. III, p. 13 (OV; 
0 

Zaw 2, where both Job 6: 17 and 22: 20 are cited proof - 

texts); Yalkut Samuel 161 (where 22: 20 alone is cited); 

Midrash Ps. to 11: 6 (ed. Buber, p. 100). The following 

passage is part of a lengthy homily by R. Levi who, in 

connection with Lev. 6: 2 ( nipin ýy nýiyn xin, which he 

renders as "whoso goeth up - viz. behaves arrogantly - is 

set upon the conflagration"), adduces a number of biblical 

examples to illustrate the notion that arrogance and 

blasphemy incur the punishment of fire: 
ý'9 Y13 91D I131 aY3 131 IT nno I IDN II KID 30 11 5Y ý13DM 

ýI DnX3 13171 DY3" ' 3W WX3 X5K 1311-) 3 Ký " 1: 1 Y;. E)3 'P M 

"0731POn imwi3 i73n3, The text as reproduced here, 

is supported by all 1ASS to Lev. R. (see ed. Marg. ad 

loc., p. 161). In printed editions, and in a Genizah 

fragment cited by Margulies loc. cit,, the following 

exposition of Job 6017, clause B. is included: nYan 

77015n5 7D3117 :1 15 7a YW I 'o" 3-1 '1 DX-"I M3 X3 12"17 

*"113Pý nn, 9; 335" X1 47 n1 11 D'9 01 ("IDD23 1-1-17" ny3o 

R. Joshua b. Levi said: This implies that their inciner- 

ation was to be forever! innx3 having the same meaning- 

as io3pý nnvaxý (Lev* 25: 30; rand the house... ) shall 

belong forever to him who bought it' (see both Targumim. 

to Lev. ad loce, which render DDInx5 as 7"015n5 ). "). 

By rendering 13'917 as incineration, it is possible to 



associate R. Joshua b. Levi's exposition of Job 6: 17 

with R. Levi's Aggadah. It is more plau5ible, however, 

to connect R. Joshua's comment with R. Johanan b. 

Nappaha's statement (Lev. R. ad loc. ) that the Generation 

of the Flood were punished by scalding water (see below, 

note 93). Consequently, the phrase MDIM 

is to be rendered as "Their scalding (the-ir punishment by 

scalding water) was to be forever! ". Ginzberg (cf "Mabul 

shel-, Esh", ha-Goren VIlI, p. 46ff) suggests that 'the 

expression wx in R. Levi's Aggadah - as in other sources 

which he cites - is an intentional substitution for 

Wx ýv ýi: ia ,a concept which had become theologically 

unacceptable in rabbinic circleý, (See above, 

p, 3J45ff). However, R. Levi's bomily may well reflect 

Rabban Gamliel Is view that to give offence to the Divine 

Glory?, which is a "fire consuming fire", incurs the 

punishment of f ire (PRE b3): IJIVýMW ng3psl oli'Cll 
wx aaei3 n5wi ; UK 71 5M IN WN KIMI "I 13: ) 11 -T 1 : 1: ): 1 59"IT'l 

72. Cf Yalkut Isaiah bO3: nymp Din oloon Wýt nlpnn 
nxýn 1M. "nDl TX3 131-113 tPlooln I'm 513nn III I" wx 

*"*, vx isiý: )x uiwi i3n, p tno3 0 ox" a, nni l1lonn TIN-11 

on oan the evasive acts of robbery perpetrated by the 

Antediluviansg see Ro Hanina's homily above, p. 332. 
0 

73. Cf Tanh, B, Il p, 23, and the parallels cited by 

Buber ad loc., 
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74. Cf Tanh. OV Bereshith 12 (end). Our passage above is 

preceded in Tanhuma. Buber by a graphic description of the 

suffering to which the wicked are subjected in fire and 

snow (see further PK ed. Friedmann, p, 97b, also the 

parallels cited by Mandelbaum, p. 16b; also note 76, 

below) . 

75. Presumably this is based upon the implication of 

the phrase Tlxn viz. the water remained upon 

the earth, in the form of snow. 

76. The notion that fire and snow are reserved for those 

who indulge in unnatural vices, has a very early back- 

ground. Enoch is shown the place of torment in the Third 

Heaven, where he sees fire, frost md smw, and is 

informed that this place is reserved particularly f or 

those "who dishonour God and sin against nature, which is 

child corruption after the Sodomite fashion (II Enoch 

10: 1-6; see also Testament of Levi 3: 2)". It is possible 

that this notion of the conflicting elements as a 

punishment of the wicked, was inspired by the tbird 

plague brought upon the Egyptians, hail mingled with fire 

(of Ex. 9: 24) & 

We may note that the above passage, in relating the 

punishment of the Antedeluvians to their degenerate 

conduct, reflects a tendency which occurs already in 

earliest rabbinic sources. Rabban Johanan b. Zaccai 
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accounted for the duration of the flood in terms of the 

7 Antediluvians' adulterous behaviour (of L)2: b, ed, 

T-, il p. 292). In the following Seneration, both i',, 

Eliezer b. Hyrkanos and R. Joshua b. Hananiah declared 

that, because the Generation of the Flood perverted their 

actions, God changed the cosmic order to bring about the 

deluge (cf Baraitha in RH llb-12a). In a Baraitha from 

the School of R. Ishmael, the waters of the flood'are 

likened to the seminal fluid with which the Generation of 

the Flood sinned (see below, note 94) . In. a similar vein, 

the Amora R. Levi declared that just as the Antediluvians 

employed their seminal ducts degenerately, so God changed 

the natural order in bringing about the flood (GR 32: 7ý 

p. 294). Finally, according to the Tanna R. Jose b. 

Durmaskith, the flood-waters issued from the upper and the 

lower regions, on account of the Antediluvians' sinning 

with their uPper and their nether "eyes" (cf Sifre Deut, 

43, eds Friedmann, p. Sla; Midrasb Tannaim, ed. Hoffmann 

p. 36; Mechilta Shirah 2, edt Friedmann, p. 3bb; compare 

also the different version of R. Jose's statement in -GR 

32: 7 (and the parallels cited by Theodor ad loc., p. 

294); see also R. 'Idits statement cited belowý note 

77. Cf GR 26: 5t ed. T-A, p. 248, on the basis of which 

the text here is emended. 

78. Taking "MIX in this context in the more restricted 



meaning of T" x nu7x a 

79. See Ginzberg, "The Legends of the Jews" V. p. 1720 

note 13, 

80* Tanh. B. Iq p. 36. 
0 

81. Associating i3ovp with nnip , "height". 

82. See further PRE 22 (end), where the Antediluvians 

boast that on account of their great height, the waters of 

the flood would only reach their necks, consequently, God 

destroyed them with boiling water; of R. Tohanan b. 
0 

Nappaha's Aggadah below, note 93. 

83. Cf GR 26: 7t ed. T-Al p. 266. 

84. For the basis of R. Eleazar's rendering of ii; vp as 

wealth, compare his exposition of the expression alp, 

(Deut. 119.6), in Pesah. 119a: lilmyom miN ýv iiiDo n7 
0 

vvýa-l ýY, 

85. This statement of R. Eleazar b. Pedath, who was 

active in the third century, was directed against the 

notion current in Marcionite circles of his day, that the 

Demiurgos is desirous of w rdly possessions (of the 

Clementine Homilies II, 48f; also Marmorstein, "The 

Baokground of the Aggadah", op. cit., p. 17ý5f). 

86, Cf Ginzbergp "Mabul shel-Esh". op. cit., p. 45ff, 
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and particularly pt 51 (additional note to p. 49)o 

87* It is of particular interest to note that the three 

cardinal sins of the AntedAluvians enumerated by R. Levi, 

idolatry, immorality and bloodshed (above, P. 3/ýq, note 

8), are also ascribed to the Sodomites by an anonymous 

teacher on the basis of Gen. 13: 13 (cf PT San. x, 29c; 

also ARN Vers. A, 12, p. b2, and the sources cited by 

Schechter ad loc. ): "IND s ný aixoni ulyi uiiu 1 w3xi n 

9 nlgly I 1ý3,3 - "u'l Mani It t IýXý Iýi,; - "U't Y-111 0009000 

ou,, ai - ýGm3n torri7 n"Tiaya Compare also 

the Tannaitic sources cited above, note lb, where the. 

Sodomites are enumerated along with* the Generation of 

the Flood, the Tower-Builders etc., as examples for 

overbearing arrogance. It is to be noted that in these 

sources, just as Job 21 is associated with the conditions 

of the Antediluvians, so . 
28:. 5ff is taken as a description 

of the Sodomites' social injustice and illicit dealings, 

See also San 10ga-b, which contains a description of the 

Sodomites' corrupt conduct markedly similar to the 

Antediluvianst lawlessness, actually based on the same 

verses from Job (24: 2f , and 16; compare above, P. 357, 

note 34)o See further Ginzberg, "The Legends of the Jews" 

V, p. 238, note 155. We may note further that the' 

association between these two wicked generations is 

reflected also in the writings of Philo who classifies 

the crimes of both the AntedAluvians and the Sodomites 
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as "navery, injustice and other vices", which resulted 

in their destruction through unparalleled punishments by 

means of the "most forceful elements of the universe 

fire and water (ef "Life of Moses" II, x, b3)". Moreover, 

Philo speaks of "repeated destructions by fire and 

water (loc. cit. x1vii, 263)", which is reminiscent of 

the rabbinic tradition that the Antedtluvians and the 

Sodomites were subjected to both a deluge and a 

conflagration (see next note). See further Mishnah San. 

10: 3, where the Sodomites, like the Antediluviansl are 

consigned to eternal oblivion; also Mechilta dIR. Shimon 

b. Yohai to Ex. 14: 21 (ed. Epstein, 'p. 61), where the 

punishment of both the Antediluvians and the Sodomites is 

deduced from the 8ame proof-text, Job 4: 19: Milx Pl 
illia ON ann YIM3 x5v 0110 VVIX: il ýIao 'PV3ý; a cain 

513an Ill n7 1'13X'9 illýp W)V30j, InXIV 9011? 

601010 pv3g 1ýzi - 1115: )" IDEX 

88. Cf GR 27: 3 (ed. T-A, p. 257 for parallels). 

89. Cf the statement of R. Shimon b. Yohai in Mishnah 
0 

San. 9: 3: rriion riDviu? nwpn xý iýlx : 7173V 'I uný In-N 

xý. Compare also Tanh. B. Tq p. 93 In 3 7w VI 3 D: Iý -, 13 D"30 

(OV, wa-Yeral 9), where the following comment is added: 

WDI'V3 WITIV D137sl #"IWP ol; D: ) To illustrate this, R. 

Joshua b. Nehemiah (ad loc. ) cites the example of the 

Sodomites: nqlu? i3"nn3 n137a 1xiow vný u1nilon gic . 
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90. On the immorality of the Sodomites, see the sources 

cited by Ginzberg, op. cit.,, V, p. 238, note lbb; see 

further GR bO: 5 (ed. T-A, p. b22) on Gen. 19: b, and 

compare Targum Ps. Jonathan , 3d loc., 

91. Cf above, P. 342 - It is significant that the themes 

of the Antediluvians' destruction by fire and the detailed 

descriptions of their inunorality, are both featu res of 

amoraic Aggadah. V. Te would suggest, therefore, that the 

concurrent development of these two notions in rabbinic 

thought may be inter-related. 

92. Cf Tanh. B. I, p. 24; also the Yelammedenu fragment 
0 

published by Ginzberg, in "Ginzei Schechter" I, p. 37; 

-see further GR 26: 5 (ed. T-A, p. 248), and Lev, R. 23: 9 

(ed. Marg., p. . 539): -17;. u ii n3x -P -i -P xI -i t3 w3x31-, 1 -iI,; 

137ý ( ODO*P; 3p ) Ill 01; 3.1 13 11 TIVý1 :2 73'sl "I II ; Z7 03 "T 

In 9ý 3V olU? X " 73 301D T1 iIVIXUI :) 'P Dý il 73 713 1 

11,3T 9 'sl U? KXýX"ID97 'P X1 "0 D'I"I Ill n-IN 

3v qt3-pv3 xý; i "Pin-ix,, 7, pxl "-. iu7x -. 13'. 11 nnývi 

0"1 U7 31 "1 "1 "17. ) 3W" 13 D"I 17 :)Iv3: ) 
(11R. Huna said in the name of R. 'Idi: Thetate 

of the Generation of the Flood was not sealed until they 

wrote marriage contracts (=GAIIOS; of Margulies on Lev. R. 

ad loc. ) to males and beasts! Consequently, flushes of 

heat came upon them like women, as it is said, lnmý" 

un-i"T Din-19 (lit. "the caravans that travel by the way of 

them that turn aside"; Job 6: 16) , the expression lnoýl 
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connotes a woman, as it is said, n3ni nn5, i T-mvi 

11WH (lit. "the man trembled and turned himself, and 

behold a woman"; Ruth 3: 8) ; similarly, the expression 

nirrix connotes women, as it is said, ulvaD niix 

"after the manner of women"; Gen. 18: 11); also. 0: )'I'l 

connotes a woman, as it is said, 1ý olv3 Iii 1D (lit. 

"for the manner of women is upon me"; ibid., 31: 35). "). 

93, In Palestinian sources, this tradition is associated 

with the name of R. Johanan b. Nappaha, who found a basis 
00 

for this notion in Job 6: 17, anlpnn InYll Inn2 (cf PT 

San. x, 29b; Lev. R. 7; 6; also GR 28: 9, ed, T-A, p. 267): 

:73nI" -1' 97" MD 1 -13 ? 11 i; on: 2,, in na 11 uoip 7); D i :) y-T 31 nn: 2,, 

11113 'oln 1 11"17) olI "ol 7olI ýY "T'P 'I ID 71' a P-sl -W) MV MO., 01 

C17 17. ) n :2, :2 -P DDIXI )1 POD 1 O. V-1 3 -1 X-1-1 7y Tl -7 'P -117) 1U3 ol 

("I jp7)? 3 Iny-13 ian: i : What does inn: 3 mean? It implies 

that the Generation of the Flood were punished by 

scalding water (taking inn3 as 11ninn3, of Shab. . 5.5b; 

PT AZ iv, 44b; also Targum on Job ad loc., PRE 22 end, and 

Luria ad loc. ). R. JoDanan said: Every drop of water 

výhich God brought down upon the Antediluvians, He first 

heated it in Gehinnom, and then brought it down upon 

them, as it is said, 'Through His hot water they were 

annihilated out of their place'. "). It is worthy of note 

that R. Johanan saw in the "hot springs of Tiberias" - 

the city of his residence -a remnant of the "fountains 

of the mighty deep" referred to in Gen. 8: 2 (ef San. 108a), 
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94. Cf RH 12a; the wording of R. Hisdals statement is 
0 

supported by San. 108a (according to lvýIISS '. 'Junich and 

Florence), Yalkut Job 910, and is conf irmed by 

ha-Gadol to Gen. 8; 1 (ed. Marg., p. 17b), while printed 

editions of Sanhedrin (also Zebh. 113b) preserve a 

shorter form of this statement: T'InDlIal jlýpýp 71nnl-ia 
131 "1 "37" rl4-11 "131 -, 1 -1-? : 2y a- 1ýpýp 7.7 nn 1-1: 2 131 -T" 3 

1 
o7a n10unn xv n :)in' Wl :20 'P 7. ) sl 1 : )W "I 

0 11 10 17 -14iox ) -I : ): )T ýnn 

It is to be noted that this association between the 

flood-, waters and the seminal fluid, occurs already in 

a tannaitic source, a Baraitha from the School of 

R. Ishmael. On the basis of Job 12: b, the waters of the 

flood are described asIharsh (i. e. hot and thick - see 

Rashi ad loc. ) like seminal fluid': a 1WR ýIann 'DID 

" UT. Vi ný 7 10 3"a 3T Y-1 7 n3: )v: ) (San - 108b. In printed 

editions, this Baraitha is recorded anonymously 

however, the reading ýxywvl "1 ,: 2,7 x3n occurs in ",,. IS Flor. 

and is confirmed by Yalkut and Midrash ha-Gadol loc. cit. 
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CHAPrER VI: TBE TARGLIM TO JOB 

I, General Observations 

Although the contents of the Targura to 

Job, and the questi'on of its origin and dating 

have been discussed by Bacher and Churgin, 

neither of these scholars was able to evaluate 

its contents in the light of a detailed analysis 

of the aggadic exegesis of the Book of Job in 

talmudia-midrashic literature* From our own 

analysis above, we have shown that the exegesis 

of the Book of lob was determined primarily by 

the notion that the drama of Job was both enacted 

and recorded against the background of the exodus 

and Israel's history in the wilderness* 

Consequently the book was naturally regarded in 

rabbinic circles as a supplement to the incidents 
3 

and events recorded in the Pentateuch. Although 

the Targumts, aggadio content is relatively sparset 

there is sufficient material to show that its 

translator was clearly influenced by the same 

principles underlying the exegesis of the book 

in rabbinic literature. The scattered and apparently 

disconneoted allusions preserved both in the main 

text and in the variant renderings of the Targum 
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constitute an alr4ost complete list of the important 

personalities and incidents recorded in the 

Pentateuch, prominence being given particularly to 

the theme of Israel's experiences in the wilderness, 
/q- 

If, as Bacher suggests, the aggadic material in the 

Targum. was originally more extensive, then it is 

conceivable that in its original form, the Targum 

may have consisted of sustained allegorical 

interpretations of whole sections of the Book of" 

Zob in terms of pentateuchal history, as we 

actually find in the rendering of Job 5: 12-15, 

and 20-23.5 

Although the Targum contains material 

which has its parallels only in amoraic sources, 

a number of its renderings preserve very early, 

aggadic traditions, in some cases dating back to. 

pre-Christian times. It is noteworthy that two of 

its renderings coincide with expositions by' 
67 

R. Eliezer b. Hyroanos and R. Akiba who were 

active in Yabneh at the period when the original 
9 

Targum to Job made its reappearance. Possibly 

these two renderings preserved in our existing 

text are a remnant of the original Targum, and 

as such, are not merely a reflection of tannaitic 

Aggadah, but the actual source upon which 
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R. Eliezer and R. Akiba based their Aggadoth. 

Some support for this assumption is to be found 

in one of the cosmogonic discussions quoted earlier, 

where R. Eliezer bases his view that the waters of 

creation were absorbed by the primordial sea on 
9 the rendering of an ancient Targum to Job 38: 16, 

The possibility of some relationship between the 

original Targum to Job and the aggadic exegesis 

of the book is suggested further by a remarkable 

coinoidence which has not been noted hitherto# 

From the numerous statements by scholars of the 

pre-Bar Cochba period cited above, it is clear 

that the main trends in the exegesis of the 

Book of Job in rabbinic circles have their 
to 

origins in the circle of scholars at Yabneh, 

among whom the original, Targum to Job came to 

light once more. Assuming that this Targum was 

more aggadic in character, as Bacher contends, 

then it is conceivable that its reappearance 

gave fresh impetus to the aggadic interpretation 

of the Book of lob, determining the pattern of 

its exegesis among subsequent generations of 

scholars. 

further piece of evidence linking 

the Targum with the scholars of Yabneh is 
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preserved in the alternative rendering to Job 30: 19, 
-1 DKI "I !)Y :)5 T7a IIX 1 -1 7a n5" 3"1 --1 :- 

"Compare me to Adam who was 

created from mire, and I 

shall be like Abraham who 

was likened to dust and 

ashes! ", 

In the ease of this rendering it is 

possible to substantiate Bacher's contention 

regarding the antiquity of such alternative 
11 

translations. For the notion that Job was 

o0opi 

comparable with Adam and Abraham is an early one, 

compatible with the attitude towards Job in 

tannaitio times, but completely contrary to the 

opinions expressed in amoraio sources. As we have 
. 

shown elsewhere, early in the tannaitic period 

when Job, as a prototype for martyrdom, was 

esteemed as an 127,19a &T: 3iy I his religious 

motives were equated with those of Abraham. Ilz 

Similarly, we find Job mentioned favourably in 

the same context as Adam in statements by teachers 

of this same period* Like Adam, Job, was born 
13 

circumcised, he restricted himself to a 

monogamous union, and was willing to accept 

u -1 ý5T. Up x 

X3 -7 077. ) X -1 :2D91 

M'1 -1 :2Xýý 'I n 7. ) nXI 

-1 D Yý ') 7. ) 1X al 
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ja 
comfort for the loss of his children. In one 

significant passage, probably reflecting very 

early traditions, although preserved in a late 

source, Job and Adam are enumerated among tne 

seven patriarchs of the world. In amoraic sources 

these attitudes are completely reversed, any 

favourable association between Job and Abraham on 

the one hand, and Job and Adam on the other, is 

empbatically denied, and any suggestion that Job 

might have shared the status of the patriarchs or 

Adam, is rejected on account of his failure to 
)7 

withstand Divine visitation. It is particularly 

interesting to note that Job 30: 19, which is 

rendered in the Targum cited above as an 

affirmation of Job's equality with Abraham, was 

interpreted by the Amora R. Berachiah as a 

declaration that, although Job might compare 

himself to Abraham, in God's eyes . he was no 

better than the Generation of the Tovver-builders! 
/a 

Consequently, we can assume that the 

alternative rendering quoted above predates that 

containe, d in the main text, and may have formed part 

of the original Targum to Job which was still current 

among the early Tannaim, and as such, may only be 

a fragment of more extensive aggadic material which 
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portrayed Job in a favourable light as we find him in 

early sources. However, with the decline in attitude 

towards Job among the Amoraim, such material was 

expunged from the text. This theory that the aggadic 

material relating to Job in the original Targum was 

more extensive, is supported in some measure by the 

Colophon to the LXX on Job. Assuming that the "Syriac 

Book" which the writer quotes, was an early Targum, 

then it was clearly more aggadic in character than 

the existing text, containing traditions which have 

survived only in two non-rabbinic sources of high 

antiquity, the Testament of Job and the Aristeas 

Fragment. This fact is of additional interest as 

our existing text of the Targum preserves traditions 

which once again, have their parallels only in these 

two early sources. on two occasions, our text 

describes Job as an inhabitant of "gentile lands", 
ac) 

a notion completely contrary to rabbinic, Christian 

and Mohammedan traditions, all of which place Job's 

residence within the land of Palestine, either at 

'21 
Kefar Karnaimq or at I'Magdelah of the Dyers". Only 

in two sources is lob depicted as an inhabitant 

of gentile lands, in the Aristeas Fragment, and 

in the "Targum" cited by the author of the Colophon 

to the LXXq both of which locate Job's 
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residence on the borders of Arabia and Idumaea. 

In the Targum to 1: 15, the marauding bands of 

Sheba are transformed into the female arch-deron, 

Lilith, "Queen of Zmargad", who attacks Job. This 

tradition is a strange one, without any roots in 

rabbinic Aggadah. Only in the Testament of Job do 

we encounter a comparable notion regarding Satan 

who dic-guises himself as the king of Persia in 

, 23 
order to attack Job and his family. A further 

parallel between the Targum to Job and the 

Testament occurs in connection with Job's three 

friends. In his rendering of 2: 11, the translator 

adds tbat, as a result of their visit to Job, his 

three companions escaped the place prepared for them 
9A 

in hell. The source for this tradition is obscure, 

In rabbinic literature Job's three friends are 

described in laudable terms as members of Abraham's 

family circle, and gentile prophets, In the 

Testament of Job, however, great stress is placed 

upon the salvation which Job procured for his three 

friends who rejoice at being spared the fate of 

Elihu, who had been consigned to the nether-world. 
21a 

The Targum preserves one further tradition 

for which there are no parallels in rabbinic sources, 

but which may, once again, have its origins in early 
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times. According to the rendering of 1: 6t the 

destruction of Job's family and his possessions took 

place on Rosh ha-Shanah, while his personal 

afflictions were decreed on the Day of Atonement. ' 

(see 2: 1). We may observe initially that the 

tendency to associate the trials and sufferings of 

martyrs and heroes with the penitential perioa is a 

well -established one, as is best illustrated by the 

Akedah, the martyrdom of Isaac, which dominates the 

New Year liturgy. It is to be noted however, that 

this tendency has its origins early in the pre- 

Christian period. Already in the second century BCE, 

the author of Jubilees specifies the Day of 

Atonement as the occasion when Joseph a prototype 

for suffering in early sources 
27 

was sold into slaveryý'S 

This tendency is reflected further in the scriptural 

lection for Yom Kippur, which opens with a reference 

to the tragic death of Aaron's two sons. In ear ly 

sources, this incident figures as an act of 

which, although it occurred in Nisan, is mentioned 

specifically on Israel's day of judgement, because 

the death of the righteous has the same atoning 

effect as Yom Kippur itself, Consequently, the 

association of Job's suffering with the penitential 
30 

days may-be an ancient tradition which the Targum. 
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alone has preserved. It is to be noted further, 

that this tradition does hav e its place in a wider 

context* We have shown above that the Testament of 
Job is essentially an early example of martyr 

literature, containing a number of the literary 

features common to early Jewish and Christian 
31 

martyria. One of the details listed by Fischel in 

his study on this subject, which is notably absent 

in the Testament, is a specific day, usually of 

prominence, upon which the martyr is subjected to 
3; 2- 

his trial. It is significant, therefore, that this 

detail, missing in a pre-Christian work, should have 

been preserved in the Targum to Job, 

Although this material is. too fragmentary 

to permit the formulation of a concrete theory, 

it is possible to offer the following hypothesis. 

The ancient Targum, which may have been pre- 

Christian in origin, contained numerous aggadic 

elaborations and amplifications of the biblical 

narrativet incorporating traditions which have survived 

mainly in early rabbinic and non-rabbinic sources. 

We would conjecture further, that this Targum may 

have contained some reference to the tradition of 

Tob as a martyr figure. We referred above to the 

well-developed form of this tradition in the 
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Testament of Job, and to its revival amon, ý, the scholars 
71ý 

at Yabneh in the days of Gamliel. However, we were 

unable to account for the re-emergence of this 

tradition after some two centuries of silence.. Vie 

would suggest, therefore, that its re-emergence may 

be connected in some way with the reappearance of 

the ancient Targum to Job at this same period. 

II. The Creation of the World and the Generation of 

the Flood 

As we have observed above, the cosmogonic 

material preserved in the Book of Job was naturally 

regarded in rabbinic circles as a scriptural source 

for many details relating to the work of creation, 

as is indicated by the Rabbii numerous expositions 

of proof-texts from the relevant sections of the 

book? 
4-In 

the Targum, however, the creation theme 
; 35 

is hardly represented. Only in a single instance 

does the Targum's rendering of a verse coincide. - 

with its aggadie exposition on a creation topic. 

The early Tanna R. Eliezer b. Hyroanos based his 

theory of the world's creation from its centre on 
36 

Job 38: 389 IVI"I" 13"3.1"11 pviný -imy npx3ý. The 

Targum's rendering of this verse clearly 

coincides with R. Eliezer's Aggadah: - 
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"When the dust was laid as 

a central foundation, and 

the clods cleaved together. " Ip3-Tx 

As Kohler has already suggested, it is 

possible that the original Targum to Job may have 

contained considerably more aggadic material relating 
S, 13 

to cosmogonic themes. However, as Targumim were 

intended primarily for public use, such material may 

have been purposely expunged from the text by 

sUbsequent redactors on account of the interdict 

against the public instruction of npwxla 
InwYn. 

recorded in Hagigah 2: 1. 

A more serious problem is prespnted by 

the paucity of allusions to the Generation of the 

Flood in the existing text of the Targum, particularly 

as this trend in the aggadic exegesis of the Book 

of Tob was well-ostablished already in tannaitic 

times., However, this does not exclude the 

possibility that the Targum originally contained 

many more allusions to the Antediluvians, their 

conduct and their punishment, as can be shown from 

the aggadic fragments preserved in the various 

editions of the Targum to chapter 24. A considerable 

number of verses from Job's speech in this chapter 



were employed in the homilies of Tannaim and Amoraim 

on the subject of the flood, thus substantiating 

the tradition formulated by Judah the Patriarch, 

that Job's specific role was to reveal the details 
Lq 0 

of this incident. In printed editions, the Targum 

on this chapter contains no direct allusions to 

the Antediluvians, although one or two renderings 

echo traditions relating to the Generation of the 

Flood preserved in talmudie-midrashic sources. - As 

,ýI Churgin has noted, there is a parallel between 

the Targum to verse 20, and the exposition of 

this verse by R. Akiba in Genesis Rabbah 33:. 5: - 

1 -. 1 il : )u7 -7 "-N :ip7y4 «1 

i ii :) u7 7 -si -" Z] ii -i 

ni-912-81 Im (z3), 77in-i 

n 21 u7 01 
6 27 il 9N 

1172 a -. im 1 ý7 m ri -1 

i 
42. 
004.000 «81; 2 9 ND 11 

711,17: )x : t)I. I*ln 
XDn-O lX"V3'1 

7.1 3 non 
TV 0: 2 11 Ix 

ain xvrriý 

�nn1 11' 
f33 

UTI*l 1,11TIDT" 9: 11,1N 

Xý Ily 7,10-1 IRI-17a 

TY: ) 

Moreover, the Targum to verse 13 renders nnm 

-11 m1 111111 n3 1-1n, as '"-IIX3 71-1-ID: 2 711-ol 71311t "They 

were among those who rebelled against the Torah". 

Although there is nothing in the text to indicate 

that this refers specifically to the Antediluvians, 

their rejection of the Law was a well-established 

tradition in rabbinic circles, as. we have shown above* 
ý4 
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A further aggadic fragment is preserved in the 

Antwerp Polyglot version of the Targum to verse 24: 

I ý! )-q Dý: 2T VK-I: ) 171. % E)p7 ý : ): ) I : ), 'O', l II13"XI DYt"j 17. ) I'l *o 

X'D: ll VIY"IDA 'IX I'T-IY*7 

*71-Y-9ni 7-w7mu 7-in-in-i according to all that- 

they did they were punished! They behaved corruptly 

through thot water', consequently they leaped about 

in 'hot water', and were punished. "), Although, 

once again, the Antediluvians are not specifically 

mentioned in the text, the allusion to punishment 

through scalding water as a result of sexual 

degeneracy, clearly reflects R. Iýisdals comment -on 

the Generation of the Flood: 71nnll3l qlýP51P 71n'1113 

13 11,3 0 
45- 

It is the Lagarde text, however, which h6s 

preserved the most significant piece of evidence, 

which may indicate the original scope and structure 

of the Targum to this chapter. In its rendering of 

verse 2, with which the detailed description of the 

conduct and condition of the wicked opens, this 

text of the Targum inserts the words, x3yalu-T Kill 

thereby referring the passage as a whole to the 

Antediluvians. Consequently, there is some basis for 

the assumption that the Targum did contain more 

extensive aggadic materiaý relating to the Generation 



of the Flood , comparable with that preserved in 

talmudie-midrashic literature, which was removed 

from the text, possibly as a result of a gradual 

process of literalization of the Targum. 

III. The Expression"iix as Rain in the Targum 

Having commented on the deficiencies in 

the aggadic content of the Targum, it is interesting 

to note that the Targum is the primary source for a 

particular exegetical motif. We noted above the 

tradition in the name of R. 10anan b. NappaDa that 

the expression -ii; i in the speeches of Elihu connotes 
Z, 0 

rain, This interpretation of lix, although 
"' 7 

presupposed in several talmudic passages, occurs 

only in one source, Talanith 7b, where the Amora 

R, Ammi, in expounding the view that robbery is the 

cause for draught, renders iix in Job 36: 32, 

IIX ', Ion D'Imn ýy . as an allusion to rain on the 

basis of a further utterance by Elihu, vilix 73y T,, u,, 

,ý94 (37*11): ý7a liya xýx 71ixy3 olavin 71K : lnx 'I 1173K 

-jax3w onn Ox "ODDa VKI o'l-119 MOD 0100 71y3n InK= 

Ox "lix" 7vxl pll(8 1.1 n3il) an, Dna wK onnn 7ni,,, 

7 3Y 

Contrasting strongly with talmudia-midrashic 

literature, and the sparseness of its own aggadic 
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content, the Targum preserves no less than five 

examples for the interpretation of ni, -, as 

36: 30 and 32,37: 119 1.5 and 21. The s'urvival of this 

material in a Targuza which may have been divested of 

much of its former aggadic content, may not be too 

difficult to explain, In rabbinic thought, as in the 

traditions of other early societies, life-giving 

rain occupies a special place in the relationship 

between God and His worshippers. Far from being a 

natural phenomenon, rain-fall is a miracle 
iq 

comparable with the entire work of creation. It is 

the instrument both of Divine pleasure and of Divine 

anger, it is the expression of Divine interest in 

the world and in its inhabitants whose need for rain 

ensures their attachments to their Creator? 
"As 

a 

Targum was intended essentially for public usage, 

it is understandable that it should have been 

employed as a medium for the dissemination of such 

concepts, Thus the Targum's rendering of Job 37: 

11-13. - - oviion 7 3y -i -(: in ma", v n-)u; 3 xninvi aaaia( 11) 

vnlpnimxa Inna mnyvno min inionja mini (, x4 n9 12) 

llwnl MW 1ý10 NT3 1321 71M'131yý 

. NYIN ýan VDX ýy 

: oiDi) minala xni3yiiD"T xiun 7, x (13) 

719 PXDOýAl X1110 13ý19ý X171 m1un Vx px'"1310: 11 

-silo' 3PDO" 'Iwinl m-ronn *xnp a xnon 
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Notes 

10 Cf "Das Targum zu Hiob". MGVIJ 18712 pp. 208- 

223, See also Bacher's similar study on the Targum 

to Psalms in MGVW 1872, pp. 408-416, and 463-473. 

In view of the similarity of diction, hermeneutios 

and subject-matter between these two Targumim, 

Bacher regards them as having a common origin, 

2* Cf "Targum Ketuvim", New York 1945, pp. 87- 

116. Both Bacher and Churgin agree that the Targum 

to Job has its origins in Roman Palestine, 

particularly in view of its frequent use of Greek 

words and expressions. While Bacher endevours. to 

find in the Targum actual allusions to Roman rule, 

Churgin bases his evidence for the early dating of 

the Targum upon a thorough analysis of its exegetical 

method, finding parallels for its renderings of 

words and exPressions in other early Targumim, and 

in the Greek versions, which suggests that the 

Targum dates from a period when this particular 

mode of exegesis was in vogue. Bacher, who maintains 

that the aggadic content of the Targum was 

originally more extensive, regards the numerous 

variant renderings contained in the Targum as 

original, the later translations having been placed 
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first, Churgin, however, does not regard Bachezls- 

conclusions as well-founded, as there may be some 

confusion between the main text and the alternative 

translations, so that in can no longer be determined 

with complete certainty which of two renderings 

originally bore the designation 

3* See above, pe 24f. 

4, The following is a list 'of allusions in the 

Targum to pentateuchal topics and personalities: 

The Creation of the World: 38: 12 (Targum B); 

41: 3; 38: 38 * 

b) Adam: 30: 19 (TarSum B)*. 

c) Eve and the Tree of Life: 28: 7 (Targum). 

d) The Generation of the Flood: 4: 8; 6: 17; 24: 209 

e) Abraham, Isaac and Jacob: 3: 18; 4: 7; 30: 19. 

(Targum B). 

fý Lot and his Children: 4: 11 (Targum B); 14: 18 

(Targum B)4, 

g) Ishmael. e. 4: 11 (both versions); 12: 6 (both 

versions); 15: 20 (Targum B), 

h) The Sodomites: 34: 20, 

Esau: 4: 10; 12: 5 (Targum B); ibid., 6 (both 

versions refer to the children of Esau); 15: 20. 

11 The Tribes of Jacob: 15: 18 (Targum B)., 
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Israel in Egypt and in the I. s we 

observed above, the allusions in the Targum to 

this particular period of pentateuchal history 

are notably prominent, reference being made to 

the bondage, the plagues of darkness and hail, 

the division of the Red Sea, and the drowning 

of the Egyptians; Koralý, Dathan and Abiram; 

Balaam, Og. SiDon, the Amalekites, the 

Midianites, the Ammonites and the Moabites 

(5: 12-15, and 20-23; 7: 12; 12: 6 (version B); 

14#019; 15: 29; 34: 20; 38: 23)o 

5* See aboveg PPo 132-134P where these passages 

are cited in full* 

6. See above, p. 38'If. 

7* See above, p. 389* 

8* See Tosephta Shabbat 13: 2-3, and the parallels 

cited by Lieberman ad loc. , p. 57. 

90 See above, P. 217 , note 26. 

10. The following list of passages contains 

statements by the scholars of Yabneh relating to the. 

whole range of exegetical themes which were 

assooiated with the Book of Job, various aspects of 



pentateucbal history, the Leviathan, rain-fall, and 

a number of moral and theological concepts: - 

a) Yoma 52b: R. Eliezer b. Hyrkanos on. 38: 38* 

b) Yoma ibid.: R. Joshua b. Hananiah on 37: 6. 
c. rj, -T-- +ý, 0 

GR 13: 10 (p. 119-20): R. Eliezer on 36: 23. 

d) GR ibid.: R. Joshua on 36: 27, 

GR 5: 3 (p. 34): R. Eliezer on 38: 16. 

f) Lev. R. 14: 4: R. Eliezer on 3: 9. 

BB 74b: R. Eliezer on 41: 10. 
3 

Togephta Hullin 41, ed. Zuck. p. 506; R. Jose 
0 

b. Durmaskith on 41: 7-8, and 22. 

i) Talan. 7b: The School of R. Ishmael'on 37: 219 

J) ARN Vers. B, xxxii, ed. Schechter p. 93: 

R. Akiba on 21: 14, 

k) GR 33: 5 (P. 310): R. Akiba on 24: 20, 

1) ARN loc. cit.: R. Eleazar b. Parta on 21: 13, 

GR 17: 8 (p, 159-60): R. Joshua on 21: 33, 

n) ARN Vers, B, ii, p. 9: R. Judah b. Bathyra 

on 31: 2o 

o) Kid. 40b: R. Eleazar b. Zadok on 8: 7. 

p) Mechilta Amalek i, ed. Fried. p. 53a: R. Joshua 

and R. Eleazar b. Hisma on 8: 11. 
0 

ibid., Beshallah iv, p. 49a: R. Tarphon on 
0 

, 33: 24 * 
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11-P See Bacher's contention regarding alternative 

renderings in the Targum, above, p. 39-3, note 2. 

12. See above, p. 46ff . and particularly R. Meir's 

statement, p. 82, note 37, 

13. Cf ARN Vers. A, iig p. 12. 

14. Cf R. Judah b. Bathyrals statement, ARN Vers. B, 

iip po go 

15, Cf ARN Vers. A, xiv, p, the account of 

the attempts of Rabban JoDanan b. Zaccails pupils 0 

to comfort him on the loss of his son, by citing 

the examples of Adam, Job, Aaron and David who 

suffered similar tragedies, yet were comforted. 

16* Cf Targum Sheni to Esther l. 
-Although 

this 

source is a late one, the list of the sevem patriarchs 

it contains, which still retains pre-Abrahamic 

personalities (Adam., Noah and Shem, as well as 

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Job) may be early, 

presumably more original than the list recorded in 

PR 8t 2; b, which consists notably of post-Abrahamic 

Personalities (Kehath, Amram, Moses and Aaron, in 

addition to the traditional patriarchal figures). 

We would suggest, therefore, that the former List 

belongs to a period when Christian polemics had not, 
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yet discredited the pre-Abrahamic personalities in 

Jewish circles. The latter list, however., 

containing exclusively Israelite personalities, 

represents a revision of earlier tradit. ions under 

the pressure of Christian teachings. 

17. See above, p. 60 ; also PR 47,190a, w'here God 

is portrayed as challanging Job to prove his 

supremacy over Adam, Abraham, Isaac, Moses and Aaron,, 

whose powers of for bearance he could not equal. 

18. Cf Tanh. B. Il p. 166: mnx vnm : avlxý 7! ), Yýx ý'x 

ýTnnxl lolný lain,, D-JOK J: ) "I 3,16"C llný )"IDIN 

: Al " : ), I a "I Ix ? Iý InIx n1wo NIMU7 "Ing -11: 10 11-loxi lt)y: ) 

"win linix 7,7 mini ll"voixi "myD x-iF ono 

loný uný nin Innni) 'III omý Inni" Una aIDDT %ODsn 

611(3 P. M", -13 

19. See above, note 4. p, 69* 

20a, Cf 8: 2-3, also Churgin's comment on these verses 

op, cit*l po 113, 

21* Cf Ginzberg, "Legends", V, note 21, p, 385f; 

also S. Klein, "Beiträge zur Geographie und Geschichte 

Ga-lilffas", p. 81f, 

22. Cf however, BB 16a, where R. Nathan condemns 

the interpretation of x3v. as a person rather than 

kingdomq which suggests that such an interpretation 



was current, the precise nature of which canno-u be 

determined; see further Ginzberg op. cit. I p. 3851. 

23. Cf 4: 13 (ed. Brock 17: 2, pe 30)e 

24, "IDN P3 1*', %Dnx xnl: )7 X1131 ) '121 11INI *** 

-( tj 3-, l;, -a 71ný7 7317 7. ) 

25, See the material collected by Ginzberg op. cit., 

387, notes 31-2, 

26. Above, p. 44, and notes 16-17 ad loc.. 

27. o Cf Fischel op. cit., p. 273, 

28. Cf 34: 10-20. 

29, See material cited by Ginzberg op. cit., VI2 

p. 75, note 383; also Lev. R. 20: 12: : x3x ia x"n n&x 

7nn, 70 -jv: )7? a ; 1; 2ý1 71"1, olm ýw 1,, 3a ji-in 7via wix3 

Ow: )w '70ýn XýX 

D"I E): ) D 

30, It is conceivable that this tendency of associating 

the suffering of the righteous with the Day of 

Atonement, may also be reflected in the cho. ice of 

books which might be read to the High Priest during 

the night of Yom Kippur, which included-Job and 

Daniel (cf Yoma 1: 6) both books recording the trials 

of the righteous for their faith. 



31. See above, p. 42f. 

rz cit. p. 383 (4. , 52. Fischel op. 'he si,, o-ni-fýic-ince of a L 

special day). 

33. See above, p. 46ff. 

34. See above, 188ff. 

3.5. Although the phrases, U%; -I :2 "01" an d 4-41'lwiý"13 114731Y 

occur, (cf 38: 12 and 41: 3) they are not accomp-, -mied by 

any aggadic material or cosmon-onic theories. C) 

36. See above, p. 197. 

37. For an explanation of this rendering of pý: in , see 

above, p. 221, note 3b. 

38. Cf "The Testament of Job" op. cit., p. 266. 

39. See above,, p. 320ff. 

40. See above, p. 20. 

41. Op. cit., p. 104. 

42. Tvan"i irnnnvv , they forgot me"rcy towards their 

fellow-men, consequently, God forgot His mercy towards 

them'. MD"I IP1171 means the worms fed sweetly upon them". 

43. "The cruel ones who forget to love the poor are 

sweet feeding to the worm 09"0 
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44. See above, P. 329ff. 

45. See above, p. 377., note 94., end pLrti c -u -1- 
ýa rily note 

93 (p. %'-176)2 R. Johanan's exposition of Job 6: 17, AlYm 

DDIPnn 1: )YI3 Inna wn.,: 3 which is cl&arly reflected 

in the Targum's renderii-; g of this verse: n-7 imni 7-Tya 

I : 12-14-iUN tN3. V: I *10 

46. See above, p. 3b., note b. 

47. See R. Ammils comment on Job 36: 33 -'presupposing 

the interpretation of "IIX in the preceding verse, as 

rain - that rain fails in a generation through the 

lack of those skilled in reciting incantations (Talan.. 

8a) :, -iuai ýu -i-, -i imým nui n 3: ) 7 -v onvo ti -7 7) ui mv -i i -i n -j ýz -i -,., o N, 

'10 ýNx 1: )ý') ? 7D3711 viýo . *11'72 7,1xv lllvpný 7wrllý ývuwa 

i Y-1 Iy 07 : 1,1 11 :) -7 jwlnýý Y, 71 'IV 

See also the expositions of Job 37: 13, preserved in 

both Palestinian and Babylonian sources, which, once 

again, presuppose the interpretation of the expression 

in verse 11, as rain. The three expositions which 

f ol low , are all vari ant s of the same t heme , 'th e 

punitive and beneficial effects of rain-fall, a 

theme taken up by the Targum to lob ad loc., cited 

above: - 

(66c) .1D"3 YA-1 Iv1 -1 -) 

13,11-al '. I D137: 2 

:11y, n 1] .13y 11 7ý : 1: 2 

X 7. ) 3 10 TI 3. -11 ý& 'ý*l 
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0u" 1"I I"U" nTvl 1-1 

nlm7a ly-Ign 1-11: )7a 

DiD7: 2 -Tonn 

nwýwl Ir -I I 0-in 
ox,, -iniý piom3 

loný ON 13'lxý ON 

0 it 1 *s IX 'w 3 7. ) 'v 

I: nxý 0: 11wý c. xll 
U: IV ý Z) ,-? "I-. I' ZO 7) 

73 -1 :21 111 -7 U, :LI 'Z -1 1 -, 1 N 7a 

U iX 13 Xý Oa! Vý 13 9 

sIX"P 7. ) -10 MU 

111 "1 Y7. ) 1 TI V 111 '113 

48, R. Ammi Is exposition of Job 36: 32 is clearly 

reflected in the Targum to Job ad loc.: xil giun ýiun 

01 ýXn ýI on nnný "IýY I' PmI xlwýn y3n 

419. Cf R. Hoshaiah's comment, based on Job 5: 9 and 10 

in GR 13: 4 (p. 115): i;. 3D nýipww ainvi Diiai x1n nwp 
nlxý93) I? n 11KI Dlýlla muly. ? U'D In-lVKla mvý70 ýn 

DID nýlvl TIN 130 IOD 7Dl3mn ? ', D2 "ODOD 7')x 1Y 

91"niNin 7 3m. ýy 

50. See initially Talan, 7b-Sa, and PT Talan. 3,66c, 

from which several statements are cited above; see 

further, GR 13: 3f (p. llbf), and particularly the 

statement reported in the name of R. Shemuel b. 

Nahmani (ibid., 9t p. 119) who, in connection with 
9- 

Tob 5: 11, offers four reasons for God's adopting 

rain in place of the primordial irrigation of the 

world, to ensure the water-supply of the weak, to 

disperse the evil vapours, to ensure the irrigation 

of the highlands as well as the lowlands,, and to 

ensure man' s attachment to his Maker. 


